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ABSTRIACTr; ! This study had no its objective tho identification and

hierarchical ranking of the operative goals of a large, eotab-

lished firm subject to rleatively close government regulation,

-.nd recognized as possessing strong commitments to both the

profit and public service motives.

Goals were identified through interview.s with managers

at all organizetional levels, review of company documentation

(including completed appraisal reports), and observation of

normal operations.

Once idb'•tified, the goals were incorporated into a

questionnaire which included Professor George W. England's

Personal Values Questionnaire. Each respondent was classified

into one of four possible orientations on the basis of his/her

responses to the personal values section, and this information

was used to determine behavioral relevance scores for the

goals. The organization studied was New York Telephone.

Managers were, for the most part, randomly selected

from the New York City, suburban, and rural areas, and ranged

in organizational level from foreman to vice president. Of

the 611 qUestionnaires distributed, 360 were returned with

useable data. The study was hampered throughout by a strike

of the Corrmunications Workers of America against the company.

The dispute between Plant Department craftsmen and New York

Telephone was the longest in the history of American Tele-i-
phone and TeloGraph.
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S" New York Telephone managers appeor to place highest

importance on Sonl--i concerned with the upgrading of the qual-

ity of service provided by the company. This result wian con-

sistent with the company's first rvx.ked official goal.

The managers' second ranked emphasis eppea-ed to be

employee welfare oriented goals. This ranking was not con-

sistent with the company's seccond ranked official goal,

I improving the rate of retuorn earned on invested capital. In

the final ranking, profit oriented goals finished a distant

thiid to service and employee welfare oriented goals.

The primary orientation of the organization 'was found

Sto be moral-ethical. This result was not consistent with

the survey conducted by Professor England ol 1072 American

managers. In his study, England found pra.etic primary

S <orientations to predominate. The author suspects that moral-

"ethical primary orientations might be drawn towards utilities,

but also recognizes that significant differences exist between

England's sample and that of this research -- primarily in

the organizational level of the respondents and the size of

the firms for which they work.

Chi Square tests (0.05 level of significance) were

conducted betwveen personal and organizational variable clas-

sifications and behavioral relevance scores assigned to value

concepts and operative goals, and 221 significant differences

were noted. The primary orientation of the individual and

xii
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the respondont's sex wvere the two personal variablos which

accounted for the moot differences, and orgeanizational level

was the organizational variable which accounted for the. most

differences among that category of variables,

The sample included 117 female managers, and from their

responses one can conclude that they appear to internalize

both the values and the goals of the organization more com-

pletely than their male counterparts.

A noticeable gulf appears to exist between first level

managers (foremen) and higher level managers in their respec-

tive rankings of value concepts and goals. Lower level man-

agers seemed more concerned with security and maintaining the

status quo, while higher managers seemed to place greater

importance on aggressiveness and organizational growth.

The finding that personal variables accounted for a

much larger proportion of the significant differences observed

in the valuation of goals (68 out of 81 differences) appears

to support the suggesti6n of England and others that the goals

of a business are strongly affected by the personal character-

istics of its managers.
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II
S. CHAPTL2 I

INTRODUCTION

The reco~nitior an d conscious identification of the goals

of an organization is an exacting and tedious undertaking, but

one which can be of utmost importance to the effective func-

tioning of the orQa.ization. Reduced to simplest terms, if

an organization does not know where it is going, it really

doesn't know the reasons for doing the things it does - and

any effectiveness it enjoys is largely a fortuitous circum-

stance.

Paradoxically, it is the relatively rare .organization

which is willing (or able) to exercise the required objeoti-

vity and expend the necessary effort to clearly identify and

communicate its goals. For many organizations .oals appear

to be purposefully general and vague statements of organization

interest, whose primary function is to keep from tying the

hands of the leadership. As a tactic, this procedure is not

without merit. However, if this tactic inhibits the leader-

ship in the reco•.ition of organization goals and the cozuni-

cation of the goals throughout the organization, it might carry

an extremely dear price tag; with the price measured in terms

of organization ineffectiveness and the alienation - or even

hostility - of organization members.

In today's events we can witness a multitude of organiza-

tions - political, religious, social, goverr.mental, and busi-

ness - in the midst of identity crises of one form or other.

K?.
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The Catholic Church has its married priests, its increasingly

vocal and critical laity; the U.S. Army has itý contingent

of deserters in Sweden, incidents wherein entire platoons or

companies refuse to enter combat, and 218 documented cases of

"fragging" in 1969 alone; image consultants are doing a land

office business, as many firms attempt to discover who they are

and where they are going; and of course one might validly ask

whatever happened to the New Left political movement. In all

of these cases, as well as in countless others, one raight rea:;on-

ably speculate on the possibility of ill-defined, poo ly com-

municated, or oiwt-moded organization goals being one of the

root causes of ineffectiveness or member hostility.

Systems theory enables us to look upon the organization

as an open system, composed of different sbsystcms, all of

which are continuously interacting with themselves and the

environment. Since the inputs from the environment - political,

social, legal, economic, and technological - are constantly

changing, this view of the organization is a dynamic one. But

how do organization goals react to such change? If suffi-

ciently vague, such favored stand-bys Ls "to make a reasonable

rate of return" will always apply. However, are platitudes of

this nature really what we are interested *n when we want to

consider the goals of an organization? Normally we would be

interested in more definitive aims, recognition of which is

evidenced throughout the organization.

I



When %ve search for pervasive-nco of goal rccognitioni,

we actua-lly make the transition, in the terminology of th~e

sociologists, from official to operative organization goals.

Where as official goals are intended primarily for extornal

consunption (or sometimes as compromises when various off i-

cials cannot agree), operative goals are those which provide

the bases for policy formulation, daily operating d~ecisions,

design and emphasis of the organization's control oyotemes,

etc.

Operative goals are interesting on several points

not the least of which are that they exist even when there

is no consciouG process of oreanizational goal setting. Whore

official goals do exist, operative goals may be supportive to,

unaffected by, or diametrically opposed to the official goals.A

Clearly, operative goals do not just fall from the blue;

they are the net result of the interactions of niumarous in-,

ternal and external pressures. However, one constant does exizz

in the scheme and that constant is people. Organizations are

composed of people and people often have the annoyincg char-

acteristic of emphasizing what is U-inportant to them soe

times at the expense of the or~smization and its goals. The

lar~ger the organization, t-he more people there are to influence

goals, and the more complex the task of discerning to which

drumer it iB that the organization march~es.

Official goals are also influenced by individuals, but

for the most part the settin.- of official goals is restricted
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to the upper realms of management -- mombiro of exocutive com-

mittees, chief operating officers, executive vica-presidents,

and so forth. Official goals will, in the maimn, be determined

by how these officers assess the strengths and wealknosoes of

the organization and how.they perceive the envirorment - i.e.,

what opportunities exist, what problems seem potentially

critical, etc.

Any meaningful =nalysis of org~rization goals, therefore,

should reflect the relationship between the members and the

goals of the organization. One approach which seems to hold

particular promise makes une of the personal value systems of

managers within an organization. It is this approach that has

been adopted for the research reported herein.

At this point it would be well to restate that a large

debt is owed the New York Telephone Company. If it had not

been for the openness and cooperation of its management person-

xnel, this research could not have taken the direction that it

did. Throughout the study not a question went unanswered, nor

was a single door closed to the researcher.

1. PURPOSE

a. General:

To add to the body of !-owledge about organization goals

by providing-empirical evidence concerning the relationships

of organization goals with the personal value systems of man-

agers in a large, established firm subject to relatively close

government regulation, and recognized as possessing strong

commitments to both the profit and public .,orvice zotives.
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b. Specifict

(1) On an orgcanization-wide basis:

(a) To establish a hierarchy of operative goals of

the firm by using a valuation oystom based on the personal

value systezs of the firm's managers.

(b) To ex•tine the compatibility of offieial and

operative goals of the firm.

Cc) By classifying the managers' valuation of

operative goals according to personal ".nd organizational

variables, identify significant differences and attempt to

determine the possible impact of the differences upon the

firm.

(d) By classifying the menagers' responses to per-

sonal value concepts according to personal and or-ai zational

variables, identify significant differences and attempt to

determine the potential impact of the differences upon the

organization.

(e) To compare the findings with previous research,

and attempt to analyse any differences which might be found.

S[Note: a search of the literature has failed to
urncover any in-depth analyses of the goals of a
single firm. All of the previous research found
utilized the approach of surveying managers from
many different organizations. Also, in the past
the major emphasis has been on managers in the
top tvwo or three levels of the hierarchy; very
little attention has been devoted to the lower
levels of management.)

t i
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(2) On a selective basis:

To' dterie %..hat differcnces, if any, exist between

comparable orgcaization sub-units in the valuation of operative

goals and personal value systems concepts by their respective

managers. The sub-units, ;en by manvgement and the rc-

srocher, will include Vffectivo md6 marginally effective

elements. Organization effectiveness for this purpose will

be determined by degree of success in meeting standards cstub-

lished by the formal control system of the firm. An analysis

similar to that performed on the entire organization will then

be conducted on. the sub-u~nits, and anf attempt made to determine

in terms of operative goals e=d personal value systems, the

reasons underlying the differences in performance.

2. RATIONALE

a. On Organization'Goals.

As mentioned previously, organization goals may be divided

into two broad classifications: official'goals and operative

goals. -(See Pigure 1 on following page.)

The sub-categories of operative goals are basically de-

rived from the work of Herbert Simon [1964], in which he

analyzes the' subject of organization goals from the viewpoint

of decision-making. The functions of these sub-categories

will be discussed at further length in the section on the

Theoretical Model and also in the next chapter. Essentially,

however, the sub-categories can best be appreciated by recog-

nizing that the more important operative goals will cause
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alternatives (courses of action) to be generated, .while those

of lessor importance will be used as criteria against which

the alternatives will be chocked.

In considering this dual classification of organization

goals we should recognize that the two are not mixtually cxZc

elusive. An official goal can also be an operative goal,

although the latter would normally be much more specific than

the former. 'What we would normally expect to find, would be

virtually all of the official goals reflectediin some manner

among the operative goals. As interesting as the 'matehing o;

official with operative goals may be, of even greater import

is the emphasis given the various goals: the relative' ranking

of the official goals by upper management, and the importance

placed on the various operative goals by management at' all

levels in the organization. .

Returning to the concept of the organization as an open

system, it can be recognizcd that in a dyna'ý,ic eIviron;-ent it

will be the operative goals that y:ill be the first to respond

to the demands of the environment. Official goals will either

be so general that no response will be required, or else baceu~e

of their institutional-like n.ature and the formaý 6eliberations

which must precede theirrevision, they will hopelessly lag the

operative goals. Operative goals, t!'erefore,.are of prime in-

terest to the individual intent. on researching organi'zation

goals for as Perrow C1961] observed, these are the goals shaped

by the particular problems or tasks an organization must

--.-



emphias ize c these truly indicate what an ori~anization is

tý,'ying, to do.

[b. On Pcrsonaý Values.

IGoals do not make decisions, poople do. To attempt to

zean or~ai.ýzationls operative 1j~oals without recooAizing

the importance of' the personal values of its decision-makers

would be futile. If research on an.orgaiiization's operative

goals is to-be truly meaningful' the behavioral relevance of

those factors infl~uen~cing the manager within the organization

must be Iconsidered. In li~ne with recent research, it is held

tha~t' the personal value systems of managers is such a factor.

For purposes of this research vie shall consider a personal

value system to be "...relatively permanent perceptual frame-

-Iwork which shapes and influences the general naLture of an in-

dividual I'a b~haviorl "Cnglaild, 19~67a] Stated a little differ-

ently, it can be look:ed ,upor. as a conception - explicit or

*implicit - of what an iivi dual or an organization regards

as desireable, and can be viewe in the light of which means

*a:-ý ends he/tlhey select -Crom ccorng the alternatives available.

CG~uth & Tagiuri, 1965] In short, personal value systems car,

be thought of as a major component of t:he guidance system an

individual or group uses when faced with choices of alternatives.,

The significance o.& managers' personal value systems to

the organlization can be understwood by reflecting for a moment

Ion 11ne impact that thay 3save on -the daily fuanctioning of the

0 rg-N.n zat ilon, its mer'.bers, customers, government regulators,
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"and the genera. public. Consider that the pcrsonal values of

a manager directly influence:

* his perception of probleins and daily events,

* his interpretation of policy and official organization

goals,

"* his decision-making,

S* his dealir.gs with individuals and groups - both within

and external to the organization,

* his determination of what is ethical or unethical, and

* his interpretation of individual and organizational

success and achievemcant.

Personal value systems, therefore, exert significant in-

fluence in determining whether the manager accepts, ignores,

or is hostile to both the official and the operative goals of

the organization. The term "goal conflict" is normally used

to indicate a lack of congruence between individual goals

(a component of personal value systems) and organization goals;

however, recent events which appear to have been at least par-

tially caused by this problem make this term seem somewhat

pale. Certainly, if the violence and various extreme forms

of "disobedience" which we have observed over the past several

years were in fact outcomes of the disharmony of goals, per-

haps the time has come to coin a new phrase: "goal hostility."

Iore will be said about this subject in the Theoreti6al Model

section.

F.._



c. On 1deasuring the Personal Value Systeas of Managers.

The method used in measuring the personal value systems

of managers was developed by Professor George W. England of

the Industrial Relations and Psychology Department of the

University of MIiraesota. England's approach represents an

adaptation of Osgood's[19571 methodology in that he attempts

to detexmine a manager's values through the use of a carefully

specified set of concepts or topics, and a system of measure-

ment utilizing gradated adjectives - i.e., high importance,

average inportance, and low importance. The concepts were

reduced to a final set of 66 fr'om an initial pool of 200 after

considerable screening, experimentation, and review by a panel

of experts.

The final set of 66 concepts - drawn frorA the literature

dealing with organizations, individual and group behavior,

and also including general ideological and philosophical con-

cepts - are categorized in the following five classes:

* goals of business organizations,

* personal goals,

* groups of people,

* ideas associated with people, and

" ideas about general topics.

Figure 2 lists the specific concepts included under each

vf the above classifications.

England's basic rationale was founded on the widely-held

belief that the meanings attached by 9n individual to a
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PIGURE 2

COOCBPTS USED TO IIBASURE IIA'AGERS' VALUES

GoaIs of Business Personal Goals Groups of

0 •6,nizations of Individuals

High Productivity Leisure Employees
In '.Ustxt* LeadersL ip Dignity Customers
Employee Welfare Achievement IMy Co-aorkers
Organizational Stability Autonomy Craftsmen
Profit I;exilnizatior 11oney Mdy Boss
Organizational 2fficiency individuality Linagers
Social "Welfare Job Satisfaction Owners
OrgEuiizational Growth Inf luence My Subordinates

Security Laborers
Po,'er My Company
creativity Blue Collar Workers
Success Government
P•restige Stockholders

Technical E1pTployce,
Me
Labor Unions
White Collar Em-

ployees

Ideas Associated -Ideas About
with People Genera). Topics

Ambition Authority
Ability C aut i on
Obedience Change
Trust Competition
A6yessivrcness Compromise
Loyalty Conflict
Prejudice Conservatism
Co•apassion Emotions
Skill EqualityCoopera.tion rorce
Tolerance liberalisma
Conformitý Property
11onor Rat i onal

ReligionRisk
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carefully specified set of concepts will provide a useful

description of his value sys-tare, which in turn will be re-

lated to his behavior in understandable ways. His means of

implementing this rationale took the form of a Personal

Values Questionnaire (PVQ). The PVQ employs a dual scheme

of valuation. (See Figure 3.) For the power mode of valu-

ation the respondent indicates how important a concept is to

him by placing an "X" in the appropriate box. lie then indi-

cates why he considered the concept to be important/uviimportant

by placing the number "11" next to the description (,,leasant,

right, or successful) which best indicates the meaning to the

FIGURE 3

QUESTIONNAIRE V&AUATION SYSTEM

S HihwPatriotism *
i , Hi~aLow .

I importance Importance ,

* 2 pleasant
* 1 right*

3 successful

individual. Next he would indicate which description least1 indicates the meaning to hi-_ by placing the number "3" next to

it. Finally, he would write the number "2" on the line next

to the remaining description. In the event none of the des-

criptions seem appropriate to the respondent, he would start

* by placing the number 13" next to the description that least

describes the mceaning of the concept to him. England refora
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to the "'3uccusaful"l scale as being pragmatically oriented,
Sthe "lrirghtll scale as ethical-moral, vnd the "pleasant" as'

affect or feeling.

As a result of this design the IVQ enables the researcher

to determine not only how important the manager believes a

concept to be, but also why it is important. The results,

therefore, can be classified in a 3x3 matrix using the power
and description modes of valuation as criteria, and analyzed

in this form. (See Figure 4.) If the majority of managers

completing the questionnaire assigned more of the concepts to

the "high importance-successful" cell than to any other (as

England[1967a] found in his multi-industry survey), we might

logically conclude that the primary orientation of the organ-

ization was pragatic. If the majority assigned more to the

"high importance-right" cell, we would conclude that the

primary orientation was ethical-moral.

Whatever the primary orientation of the organization, it

seems quite reasonable to assume that a meaningful general

measure of behavioral relevance of a personal value or orga.ni-

zation goal would be the percentage of managers who ranked a

value or goal in a manner consistent with their individual

primary orientations - that is to say, the percentage of man-

agers in an organization who ranked an operative goal as being
i•of "1hig~h importance" and gave a reason for that rankinig which

was consistent wi h their individual primary orientations,

would provide a useful measure of the importance of that goal,

I "
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d. On the General Methodoloy Used.

The initial step in this research wao to identify the

official and operative goals of the orgmiization. The official

goals presented no problem, since they were easily discernible

from the, pronouncements made by officials speaking in their

corporate capacities and from official documentation of the

firm studied.

Operative goals, however, proved to be more of a challenge.

To identify these goals the researcher spent approximately three

months observing the functioning of the organization, conducting

informal interviews with a•anagers at all levels, and examining

company documentation. From these efforts a list of operative

goals was developed.

The operative goals were then put into the same format as

-England's personal value concepts and placed in a questionnaire

along with his 66 concepts. Also included in the questionnaire

was a third section, Personal Information. This last section

was designed to reflect the spenific nature of the organization.

being studied, and to provide possible insights into subjects

of current interest to students of Organization Behavior.

(The entire questionnaire is attached as Appendix A.)

At this point a pilot test was conducted among 55 managers

selected from the Upstate Territory. Experience from the pilot

test was then applied to the selection of respondents a.d the

processing of data for the remainder of the study..
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Using the data from the personal values section of the

questiornaire, the primary orientation of each manager was

determined, and this information used to establish the rela-

tive importance of the goals contained in the second section.

Th14e opg'ative Poalo were then compared with the official

goals for content and relative ranking.

A framework such as that depicted in Figure 5, was then

used to implement an "exception" approach to examine personal

and organizational differences in relation to the valuation of

the personal value concepts and the organization's operative

goals. Differences wore then analyzed in an attempt to deter-

mine their significance to the organization- e.g., might the

differences normally be expected to occur because of functional,

structural, or personal differences and offer n.o particular

problem to the organization, or do they indicate schisms which

might cause (or be causing) conflict between individuals and

the organization with a resulting impairment in organizational

effecitveness. Differences were considered to exist when in-

dicated by a Chi-Square analysis (0.05 level of significar.ee).

e. On Why the Research is Limited to Only One Pirm...

One obvious question that might well be asked is why limit

this study to only one orgaýnization. The economist, the manage-

ment generalist, and even the psychologist, might well prefer

to see a greater cross-section of organizations taken. Perhaps,

then, differences could be noted between industries, unionized

and non-union firms, firms with market power and those without,
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and so forth. Certainly, the argtmunts that could be made

for a survey-type approach are n=-erous and have validity.

One of the most compelling reasons for the approach that

the researcher has chosen is rooted in personal experience.

During lis Air Force career nnd in some work as a management

consultant, he has had the oyportunity to perform a number of

in-depth organizational analysee. Inevitably, there was the

initial hang-up on reallv understanding goals - even in the

cases of government agencies where reams of documents existed

dealing with the subject of goals. As a result of these and

other experiences he has co.ie to view organization goa13 as

something of an iceberg - there is much more to them than

meets the eye. It is contended that before you can truly

understand the goals of an organization, you mu,5t first under-

stand the forces being exerted upon it; both internally and

externally. By stating this it is not meant to make little

of the work of England [iS67], Dent [1958], nor Graham C1968].

These men, and a number of others, with their survey-type

approaches covering rma.y irs and industries, have made sig-

nificant contributic-is with their research. None claim uni-

versality for their findings, and all caution that variations

will exist from individual-to-individual as well as from

organization-to-organization. Therefore, the researcher does

not consider himself to be in a different ideological camp as

L• Starbuck [1968] proposes, but rather as performing complementary

research which hopefully will enrich rather than confound their
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f•indings. In short, it is expected that this in-depth research

on one organization will function as both a form of cross-

check and an appendix to their work.

f. On Profit and Service Motives...

The reason for the researcher's desire to study a largeo,

established organization with strong profit and public service

motives arc varied, but center primarily about convictions

held concerning changes which will take place in our society

over the next 25 years.

With the da-uise of the Industrial Society, which we are

now witnessing, will cone the evolution of the Post-Industrial

Society. it is believed that in this phase of our development

we will see increased socialization without the Federal Govern-

ment actually assuming ownership. In recent times we can see

evidence of this trend in defense-related industries. The

blurring of the line between government and business in these

industries has now reached the point where it is difficult to

distinguish just where the government ends and private enter-

prise begins. This is a trend which is expected to extend

into other industries; especially as private enterprise per-

forms fizctions which historically were in the purview of

government. Therefore, research on an organization experienced

at working in such an environment might provide some forward-

looking results.

Perhaps more pragmatically, the selection of such an

organization seems desireable because as Williamson C19643

puts it, "...when the conditions of competition are relaxed...

| !
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S,"the opportunity set of the firm is expanded." In other words,

with such an organization there is a good likelihood that we

will be able to study a wider range of organization goals

than if we picked a firm concentrating on survival.

The organization which serves as the object of this

research, New York Telephone Company, fills the bill in a

number of ways. Along with its partners in the Bell System,

it forms a corporate entity which is highly sophisticated,

which from the days of the Hawthorne Studies has been at the

forefront of organizational innovation, and which has learned

to survive and prosper wider vigorous state and federal govern-

ment regulation. Uore will be said about New York Telephone

Company in Chapter III.

3. THEORETICAL MODEL

Before addressing ourselves directly to the theoretical

model it might be well to first consider the classification

scheme for operative goals and personal values.

a. Classification of Operative Goals...

Recall that the general indicator of the behavioral rele-

vance of the operative goals of the firm will be the percentage

of all managers who valuate a goal as being of "high importance"

and give a description (pleasant, successful, or right) which

is consisteat with their individual primary orientations. As

previously mentioned, their primary orientations will be estab-

lished by their valuation of the personal value concepts con-

tained in Section I of the questionnaire.

I'.
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After the data have been analyzed for all managers com-r

pleting the questionnaire, a listing will be developed

reflecting the percentage of joint selection ("high importance"

and primary orientation descriptor) of each operative goal.

For purposes of this research we will use what is basitally

England's [1967b] goal classification scheme. (See Figure 6

on next page.) This scheme recognizes 'Simon's C19641 hypo-

thesis that goals either function to generate alternatives,

or as something akin to constraint sets to test alternatives.

In the first category are thqse goals to which Simon

would refer to as "maxIzation criteria." Included in this

group might be al'l operative goals which recelived a joint

selectiox, by r5% or more of the managers queried.' These go4le

would coi.stitute the alternative:generators - it is this sub-

set of goals which managers attempt t6 influence in' the course

of their daily activities as managers in the firm.

The second subset of goals is labeled ,"associative status;

goals" by England. Included in this category might be t~e

operative goals receivilng a joint valuation of 20-49•. The

goals in this grouping would. normally not be sought as ends

in themselves, but would.fur.ction as primary testing criteria.

The goals in the third cate~ory are called "intended

goals." These are vocalized goals which,' while held-up as

something worth strivir.,gfor, have less influence on mana-

gerial behavior than the p:.•vious classes. Goals in this sub-

set might receive a joint valuation of 10-19161 Typi-cally,

+iV Mq
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FIGURE 6

GOAL CLASSIFICATION IATRIX*

Goal Primary Behavioral % of Joint

Categories ýunctions Relevance Sclectionr**

MIaximizatioh Alternative High 50A and abovo
Criteria Geileration

Associative Alternati'e tI-oderately 20-49%
Status Testing High

Intended Alternat:.ve Low-ldediwa: 0- I190
Goals Testing

Low Nil

*AdoXJtd froim Enrland [1967b, p.111].

**It wao recognized fromr the start that the distribution of
percentages might well vary forom the.t foinzd by Sngland.
Differences were, in fact, expected because of the concr.n-
tration on the operative goals of a single organization
vice the valuation of broad goal concepts by members of
different or&-anizations.

-I
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these goals would bo expected to receive a greater "high

importance" rating than "associative status goals," but the

percentage of managers giving a description consistent with

their primary orientation would be quite low.

Goals in the fourth and final group are referred to as

"low relevance goals.!' These are what the writer calls

"eyewash" goals. Whereas the goals in the previous category

were at least considered to be important, low relevance goals

"do not even have that going for them. Their impact on mana-

gerial behavior essentially would be nil. This view is sup-

ported by the low joint valuation (0-9/) and a low rating of

"high importance" by managers.

b. Classification of Personal Values...

In discussing the classification of personal values, we

will return to the 3x3 matrix considered earlier. Por ease

and clarity of explanation, we zill assume the primary orien-

tation of the individual being classified has been found to

be praomatio. (Exactly howv the primary orientation is deter-

mined will be covered irn detail in Chapter IV.)

Figure 7 on the following page, therefore, depicts the

various classifications of personal values. As can be seen

from the illustration, personal values are placed in four

classifications: 1) motive values; 2) adopted values; 3) in-

tended values; and 4) low relevance values. These classifica-

tions are essentially identical to those used by England{[1967a].

II
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Mlotive values, like oporative goals, play a major role

in influencing managerial behavior. Likewise, they exert a

similar influeince in determining the character or personality

of an oý'ganization when a composite of all managers' Personal

value systems is ±formed. Since these values have a direct

impact on behavior, they also (along with the "maximization

criteria" subset of operative goals) can be conceived of as

controlling the generation of alternatives.

Adopted values are those values which the manager coii-

siders to be of secondary importance, which he has succeeded

in at least partially internalizing. In the case of the prag-

matically oriented manager, adopted values would be those he

considers of secondary importance, but which the organization

seems (to him at any rate) to value. One mi"ht speculate that

the difference between motive and adopted valves centers about

degree of irternalization. It could be that although the

hypothetical manager of the illustration is aware of the im-

portance of the adopted values in the organizational environment,

he cannot internalize them to the same degree as the motive

values. Tnaerefore, adopted values could conceivably indicate

a source of potential conflict.

Intended values are siggnificant from the viewpoint that

these are socio-culturally induced values which the individual

has probably considered highly important throughout most of

his life, but which do not seem to be valued by the organiza-

tion. In the illustration these too would be a potential
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sour'ce of conflict since, for the indivual, the organization

is at odds with what societal, f-amilial, and religious influ-

ences have induced him to value.

Loiy behavioral relevance values would not be expected to

exercise any significant influence on the manager's behavior

or decision-making. Thisis not to say that they could not be

of± high importance to other managers or to ranik and file members

of the organization, but to the manager in question they ae-

of little concern.

c. A Word on the Demands of ihe Environment.

Before proceeding to the actual model, it might be well

to briefly consider the demands of the environment and their

impact upon a business organization. Por t.he purposes of this

study we will consider the demands r.f the environmaent to be

economic, political, legal, technological, or social in nature.

Economic demands are envisioned to be the demands of the

marketplace. Affected by the general state of the economy,

they include considerations concerned with the actions of the

competition, demand for the firm's products or services, the

introduction of new products, diversification, growth, etc.

As Learned et al. [1969] note, the economic demands of the

environment require "....a matching of opportunity and corporate

capability at an acceptable level of risk."

Although the political demands of the environment might

be more dramatically illustrated with a multinational company

doing business today in Allende's Chile or in the Middle East,

II
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one need not go to such an extreme. Clearly, even in the

U.S. we are aware of certain differences between Democratic

and Republican administrations - just as there would be dif-

ferences between a Nixon Administration and those of fellow

Republicans Reagan or Rockcefeller. Political considerations

are facts of life which, while at best ill-defined and subject

to rapid change, must be factored into the decision-making

processes of large organizations.

Firms which have run aground on the shoals of enti-trust

legislation or who have suffered the agonies of an unfavorable

(: NLUB ruling can testify aC to the necessity of considering the

legal demands of the environrment. In truth, most orga.nizations

which find themselves in trouble do so, not because they were

ignorant of or chose to ignore the law, but because they were

insensitive to the winds of social and political change; with

the change occurring in exactly that order. As a result, to-

day we see eighty-year-old laws being resurrected to prosecute

firms for pollution of our natural environment.A:

A graphic illu.stration of the impact of social demands

ca-n be seen today in what is referred to as "lconsumerism."

Jý• Although the time had undoubtedly come for the idea, how could

one realistically assess the impact that Ralph Nader and his

L followers have had on American business and governmental organ-

izations? What will be the ultimate cost to General .Iotors for

having attempted to discredit Nader instead of recognizing the

significance and inevitability of his movement? Although an

k
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overly dranatic example, consumerism does illustrate the

type of domwid that can be placed on the business organi-

zation by social pressure.

So much has been said and written in recent years about

technological change that to go into it in any detail here

would be to belabor the obvious. Suffice it to say, the pace

and impact of technological change over the past two decades

has been startling. Business firms which found themselves

reacting to rather then with technological change have scen

their shares of the market devoureod by their competition -

some of which came from totally unexpected directions.

d. The Model.

Figure 8 on the following page represents the theoretical

model underlying this study. Influenced in great part by

George E-ngland, it also reflects the thinkiug of a number of

other theorists and, as i.;variably happens, is tinted by the

personal experiences and prejudices of the researcher.

The model attempt- to portray the dynamic interaction of

the demands of the envir-on-mcnt with operative organization

Coals and the personal value systems of managers. As shown,

decision-making or the devclop:rent of a policy is a multi-step

* : process. The process can be initiated by one of three sources:

demands of the environment; maotiv'a values of the managers; or

maximization criteria, the subset of operative goals exerting

the greatest influence on managerial behavior. It is believed

that insofar as frecuency of generation of alternatives is

1-
if
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concerned, personal values "nd opurative goals hold a signi-

ficant edge ovor the demands of the environment. However,

the significance of this is moderuzed by the fact that the

environmment exerts a continual influence upon both personal

values and operative goals. Normally, when a major shift is

ditected in policy or goals, one might look with somo certainty

for evi ence that some new demand by the environment has been

recognized by the organization. An obvious exception to this

would be shifts resulting froom a change in leadership. It can

also be noted from the model that the continuing influence of

the environment is indirectll. 'oinforced by virtue of the fact

that decisions themselves, as well as the soccess or diversity

they meet, also influence goals and personal values via feed-

back loops.

Returning to the subject of initiation of alternatives.

it can be seen that while one of the three inputs might cause

an alternative to be generaticd, the other two inputs would

still be present, acting in the capacity of constraint sets.

The initial testing step reflects the testing of altern.-

atives against associative status goals (primary testing cri-

teria) and adopted values. Secondary testing pits intended

values and goals (secondary testing criteria) against the

alternatives as they emerge from initial testing. Note that

intended values, although receiving a rating of "high importance,"

are secondary to adopted values with their ratings of "average

importance" and "low import.ace."

- - - - - -
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-Modification of alternatives is possible at either of the

testing stages, but outright rejection is considered highly

unlikely. Although not apparent from the figure, associative

status goals on occasion could cause alternatives to be gen-

erated. In this eventuality it would seem likely that, due to

a shift in emphasis, the particular goal in question had tem-

porarily moved from the second to the first (maximization

criteria) subset. This brings to light an inherent weakness

in attempting to arrive at a comprehensive understanding of

the goals of an organization in a limited period of time.

Although there undoubtedly is a general framework of operative

goals which govera the actions of an organization for signifi-

cant periods of time, at one time or other we have all fallen

victim to the vagaries of shifting emphasis. For example, a

relatively serious accident occurs on the job, and so for the

next couple of weeks there is a tremendous emphasis on work

safety. For that short period of time it almost seems as though

the primary goal of the organization is to prevent accidents.

It is hoped that by concentrating on one organization, such as

has been done in this research, and combining interviews and

intensive observation with the questionnaire, the possibility

of not recognizing such shifts will be minimized.

Conflict for the individual in the organization can occur

at any step in the process. In the first step demands of the

environment can operate at cross purposes to maximization
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criteria or motive valucs. Conflict at this point, however,

is not expected to pose any great problems for the managers

since issues are normally relatively well defined and ego

involvement at the lowest level in the process. It is in the

second step, initial testing, that the potential for inner

stross begins to assume significant dimensions. As has al-

ready been noted, it is at this point the individual would

subjugate intended to adopted values. In the case of an indi-

vidual with a pragmatic primary orientation, for example,

values which he believes to be relatively unimportant are

placed by himself over those which he "knows" are important.

Such a situation holds a strong potential for inner turmoil.

In the. final stage alternatives may yield but little

(if at all) to intended values and goals. in extreme cases

this could be the point at which the final straw is added.

In fact, it is here that I believe goal hostility enters the

picture. The inner stress caused by repeatedly being called

upon to ignore goals and values he "knows" are important and

purs-ie courses of action ahich are inherently incompatible

with personal values - whether he be a platoon leader in

Viet Nam, a parish priest, or a manager in some business

'irm - sets forces in motion which could spell disaster

for the individual, the organization, or both.

4. =YPOTHESES

The hypotheses to be tested in this study are all reason-

ably familiar to studunts of organizational behavior. Some

iI
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have been subjected to rigorous testing, while others come

under the classification of "conventional wisdom." What is

somewhat different about this research is its vertical dimen-

sion - i.e., narrowing the focus to a single organization,

and examining the personal values and operative goals of

managers at all levels of the company.

With the exception of the first hypothesis, the hypotheses

are stated in their null forms and followed by statements of

what was actually expected to be found.

The hypotheses are:

1. The primary orionci.aion is pragmatic - i.e., a

majority of the managers completing the questionnaire

will assign more of the concepts in the personal values

section to the "high importance-successful" cell than

any other.

2. There is-no statistically significant relationship

between organization.nl variables and the classification

of personal value concepts in Part I of the questionnaire.

Since we are dealing with some 60 concepts, it would have been

tedious to speculate beforehand on how each concept might

relate to organizational variable differences. However, in

keeping with some commonly held "truths" some preconceptions

were inevitable. ?or example, it was believed that the higher

an individual rose in the managerial hierarchy, up td a certain

level, the more likely it would be that his motive values would

be "narrow" - that is, primarily related to organizational



life. It was also expected that a mmager moving up the ladder

would have a personal value system which England [1967a] char-

acterizes as "hard", - e.g., includes such motive values as

Ambition, Obedience, Aggressiveness, Achievement, Success,

Competition, Risk, and Force.

Since managers at the lower three levels working in the

three primary line departments (Plant, Commercial, and Traffic)

have more direct dealings with union representatives, it seemed

reasonable to expect that they would place greater emphasis on

such concepts as Craftsmen, Laborers, Blue Collar Workers,

Technical Employees, and :Labor Unions. Further justification

for this expectation stemmed from the knowledge that the Com-

munications Workers of America would be negotiating a new

contract during the period of the study, and that the possi-

bility of a nationwide strike against the Bell System was quite

likely.

3. There is no sat-stically significant relationship

between personal variables and the classification of

personal values in Part I of the questionnaire.

Influenced by the plethora of material written in recent years

concerning the "different" values of young people, the re-

searcher considered how evidence of the oft-discussed "genera-

tion gap" might m-anifest itself. The thought occurred that if

a significant difference existed, a likely way in which it

might surface would be in the form of "soft" personal value

systems among younger managers - i.e., young managers would
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place more emphasis on such concepts ao Employee Welfarey,

Social Welfare, Dignity, Leisure, CreatiVity, Tolerance,

Equality, and Libe:ralism. The generation gap hypothesis,

however, was discarded after further thought on the subject.

In its stead a "fusion proceds" hypothesis was adopted.!

This holds that a young person's individual values are pro-?

foundly affected by the orientation of the organization in

which he or she works. This is not to say that the individuall

completely abandons strongly held personal valxes 'which seem

to be incompatible with those valued by the organizati6n;

rather, it is suggested that more often than not a prxocess

is initiated whereby those values ultimately become relegated

to positions of low behavioral relevance.. The values which

the individual persists in valuing - even though they are

given little weight by the organization - form the sbedf of

conflict which possess the po~tentia2. for ultimately blossoming

into goal hostility.

No hypothesis was formed concerning probable differehces

between male and female managers. Or. the basis of 1,1yer's work

at Texas Instruments, a suspicion arose that female managers

might adopt the values of the Organization more bompletely than

their male counterparts, but sufficient doubt existed to in-

hibit tile formulation of any such hypothesis.

Tha subject of education and the manager seems to be a

perennial favorite'in many of the journals, with the various

authors taking opposite sides on the question of whether or
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' not gradtuate education is of any value to the manager.,

(Livingston's "Myth of the Well-Educatcd Manager," Hj__rvard

Business Review, Jan-Feb 1971, is a good example of the type

of article to which reference is made.) While this researoh

could hardly provide a categorical answer to the controvvrsy,

it cari provide some insight into how the personal value systems
of managers with graduate degrees differ from those of other

* managers. It cah do the sane for their respective valuations

of operative goals. It was believad that there would be no

dtcant diffrerences. A.mong college graduates, Social

Sciences and Humanities raajors, were expected to have softer

personal value systems than Engineeriag, Math, or Science

majors,)

Older managers were expected to place greater emphasis on

Organizational Stabilit.y, and to downgrade the importance of

such concepts'as Organizational Growth, Ambition, Aggressive-

ness, Conflict, and Competition. It was also expected that

olderimaqagers, particularly those who had reached the upper

levels of the managerial hierarchy, would attach greater i•,-

porta-nce to Sbcial Welfare ihan their younger colleagues.

The foregoing has •discussed but a few of the thcughts

that occurred while considering the personal value concepts

vis-a-Vis personal and organizational variebles. The question-

.naires were distributed with the suspioion that a veiitable

Pendora's Box was about to be: opened.

i.

i 1
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4. There is no statistically siolificant relationship

between personal and organizational variables and

organization (operative) goals.

Some of the expected differences in the valuation of operative

goals have alreaCdy been touched upon: older nmancars will

place a higher level of importance on goals dealing with social

welfare than will their younger colleagues; there will be no

significant relationship between level of education and the

valuation of goalsi younger aanagers will place higher valu-

ations on goals concerned with or ,->nization growth; and middle-

aged managers will -place grc .- er stress on organizational

stability and hirmony. Ma~nagers who do not possess college

degrees were also expeoted to value goals dealing with these

aims cnd with job security.

Since New York Telephone Company is wholly owned by AT&T,

it was expected that goals dealing with stockholders and divi-

dcnds would receive less emphasis than those dealing with cus-

* tomer service and employee welfare - particularly among man-

agers in the lower three or four levels. It also was expected

that managers in those deparT:ments which requtire that their

"personnel have direct contact with customers (e.g., Commercial

and Plant) ':rould give greater emphasis to service oriented

goals than their cou.terparts who do not deal directly with

t-ie public.

5. There is no difference in the valuation of operative

-..:.i b,,ic¢, highly effective and less effective sub-
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It was expected that the highly effective sub-units would

exhibit more uniformity in their valuation of goals than

their less effective counterparts. It was doubted that there

would be any appreciable differences in the hierarchal rankinga

of the goals, but a marked difference in the ranges of the

joint selection percentages was anticipated - in this case

the greater the range of the percentages, the closer would be

the agreement by the managors on the relative importance of

the unit's goals. The rationale behind this hypothceis was u
S•that a distinguishing characteristic of za effective group is

conscious recognition by its members of the group's goals.

6. There is no statistically significant difference

in the personal value systems of managers of highly

effective and less effective sub-units.

It was expected that managers in highly effective sub-units

would be more successful at internalizing the values which

are esteemed by the orgrqaization. Evidence of this was

expected to be found in the number of values assigned to

the adopted and. intended values cells of the 3x3. matrix.

It was hypothesized that managers of highly effective units

would assign fewer concepts to these cells than their couunter-

parts in less effective groups.

5. S_'LThA-RY

The maein, thrust of this research is to add to the exist-

ci,. dy of .Mo•'•ldge about pc.r.onai value systems of managers

.. h cer�'�~.tivre goals of0 ,- o0. enizati o, From the outset

....... -li...iili ...
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thl researcher rccooiizes the inten'rdepenIence of the two, rnd

utilizes the personal valuv systems of the individual managers

to establish the relative behavioral relevance of the different

goals,

The research is implemented in four stages:

I. Initial observation, informal interviewing, examination

of standard operating procedures and policies, and a review of

the formal management control system. From this effort a list

of operative goals was compiled. (Appendix A, Part I1,)

2. Develop a questiormaire w:'hich incorporates Professor

George England's 66 percoiil value concepts and valuation

scheme, the listing of operative goals, and a Personal Infoim-

at:'n section containing personal and organizational variables

relevant to New York Telephone Company. AInn-.icter a pilot

test to approximately 50 managers to validate techniques of

administration, data processing, and analysis of data. Dis-

tribute questiomnaires to rar.agers selected to represent a

cross-section of the Company.

3. Analyze data. to test the va.lidity of the hypotheses.

4. Final observation and informal interviewing to cor-

roberate findings and provide addiitional insights into the

reasons behind unanticipated results that were encountered.

Of key importance in this research is the use of a gen-

aral indicator of the behavioral relevance of values and goals

to the individual ma-nager. Developed by George W. England of

tiho h:.iv(rsity of ;riUnrsota, it goes "one-better" than. -i.p1y

Wi*L-4k
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- relying on the use of bi-polar adjectives in attempting to

determine the "meaninc" of goals or v;alues t.o the individuals.

England's technique uses the bi-polar concept aj a first step,

but then supplements this with a determination of why the in-

dividual made the iriitial valuation. If the individualvs

initial valuation is consistert with his primary orientation

,- -d- as established by his overall valuation of the personal

value concepts - then this joint selection is considered to

be a useful indicator of behavioral relevance.

UWhat di.stinguishes this research from previous work in

the area is its focus on one, rather than a number of organ-

izations. By concentrating on one organization the researcher

was able to gain some understanding of the intern•el and ex-

tex'ial pressuires being exerted upon it. With that ",aow.edge

he was able to exeamine organization goals with a much clearer

perspef.tive than would otherwise have been possible.

6. APPENDICES

a. Appendix A - Personal Valuas and Operative Goals Questionnaire

"b. Appendix B - England's Personal Values Questiormaire

a. Appendix C - Metter from Professor England

iI



1 CH1APT121 II

*.GOALS ANTD PeRSONAL VALUE7S: A SURVEY

A. Goals

The concept of organization goals, though referred to

throughout much of the literature on Organization Theory and

Behavior, is an elusive quarry for the student who wishes to

come to grips with it. Yaddeningly resistant to precise

definition, it offers all the frustratious of the morale-

motivation-productivity triumvt'ae, and is every bit as am-

biguous as leadership. As arabiguous and elusive as it might

be, however, the importance of the concept to organization

analysis is second to no other. The cor~cept of organization

goals is a unifying link which holds the promise of providing

a common datum for the comparison of even the most disparate

organizations.

Price [1968] recognized this in his attempt to provido

an inventory of propositions focusing on organizations. For

his work he selected organizational effectiveness (degree of

goal achievement) as the dependent variable in4.he 50 studies

inventoried, and defended its selection on the basis of L ie

centrality of "goals" in all dcfinitions of orgai'iza4• ons.

He also noted that effectiveness has been highly '.esearched

and there exists an immense literature dealing with such con-

So,. s as productivity, morale, confox-r'.ty, adaptiveness, and

-,t bitu icnaliza'cion. Although organizational cffectivencrs

42
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is not always cited as the subject of research, Price con-

tends that is usually implied.

Herein lies some of the difficulty inherent in the

serious study of organization goals. In much of the research

performed in the area of organization theory, the concept of

organization goals is taken as a given, as a point from which

research into other areas of particular concern can be init-

iated. Thus, as Perrow [1968] observes, in studies of moti-

vation of morale - from the early days of Elton IMayo and his

colleagues to the more sophisticated work of contemporary

social scientists such as 2ensis Likert - the question of

organizational goals is not treated as problematical. Behav-

iorists who deride the economist as myopic for his assumption

of profit maximization, blithely assume that the only man-

agerial goal with which the researcher need concern himself

is increased productivity -from which it "logically" follows

that the principal research problem is to find out how sub-

ordinates can be made to conform to or share this goal.

Another source of dif-ficulty lies in the fact that in

practically any sequence of behavior, any or all parts of

that sequence can be looked upon as being goal-directed.

What is identified as a goal, as well as what is used as

evidence for the existence of the goal, is determined by

, the time and purpose of the study. What we have to 6ontend

with, therefore, is Simon's [1961, pp. 63-66] hierarchy of

and ends. Whether a Coal is seen as an end in itself
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or as a means to =nother goal is dependcnt upon where we

enter the hierarchy.

S 'Two further problems which are cited by Perrow [1970,

p. 134] in his most recent work are: 1) strictly speaking,

org-nizations do not have-goals - only individuals do; and

2) goals are hard to observe and measure. The first point

received the particular attention of Cyert and March 111963,

Chap. 3] and was-persuasively ar&ued by them in terms of

their coalition and side payments theory. Ansof£f [1965] and

Simon C1964),'however, took the opposite tack. Wari.ing of

the danger of reifying the o_-U'anizanion (of treating it as a

super-individual entity having an existence and behavior

independent of the behavior of its members), Simon [1964,

p. 2] observed:

"...for we often have occasion to observe that
the goals that actually underlie the decisions
made in an or.-anization do not coincide with
the goals of the ovrners, or of top management,but have been modified by managers and employees
at all-echelons. iMust we conclude, then, that
it is the goals of the latter - of subordinate
managers and employees - that are 3overning
organizational bshavior? Presumably not, because
the kinds of b-havior caking place are not those
we would expect if .anagers and employees were
consulting only their personal goals."

".,soff, while applauding the quality of Cyert and !;Iarch's

work, maintains that their description of how goals are formed

pertains to only some firms - firms which either refuse ti)

or are not required to make strategic decisions.

T'L proint tha-c goals arc difficult to observe is made

-Lunber of writers. In Ch,:pter I we discuzscd Perrow's
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Ci161] scheme of operative and official ,oals. On this same

thame Etzioni [1961, p. 72] states that:

"The goal of an organization can be dotermined in
the same way other sociological characteristics
of organizations are established. it can be de-
teirined by an examination of organizational
processes, such as the flow of work in a fact.iry,
and attributes of its struct'are, such as prior-
ities in the allocation of :cans (reflected in a
balance sheot or budget) or the assignment of
personnel...The stated goals of an organization
can serve as a ciu-eto the actual goals of the
organization. But a researcher cannot uncritic-
ally accept -whe stated goals of the organization
as its actual sociological goals, since organiza-
tions tend to hold "public" goals for "front"
purposes. Nor can he elicit this information
from the top elites of the organization since
they may not be froe to communicate these goals
to the researcher. Hence the need to draw on
an examination and extrapolation of on-going
organizational processes, especially "production,"
in the study of organizational goals."1

Referring back to Chapter 1, the reader can note that the

research reported herein closely follows the advice of Etzioni.

1. Definition

Having forewarned the reader that the concept of organ-

ization goals is maddeningly resistant to unambiguous defin-

ition, we shall nevortheless review the thoughts on the

subject of other writers, a.d attenpt to develop a consensus

definition.

Simon [1964, p. 1] made use of the terminology of linear

programming and observed that:

"The goal of an action is seldo-. unitary, but
generally consists of a whole set of constraints
•hu action. a=,t satisfy. it appears convenient

o use %e crm 'organizational goal' to rc:fer to
i i- or sots of constraints, iaposod by
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the organizational role, that haive only an
indirect relation with the. personal motives
of -hc individual who fills the role. More
narrowly, 'organizational goal' may be used
to reifer particularly to, the constraint sets
that define roles at the u-oer levels of the
administrative hierarchy."

Cyert and March [1963, p. 43] using similar terminology

argued that the goals of an organization are "...a series of

more or less independent constraints imposed on the organi-

zation through a process of bargaining arong potential coali-

tion members and elaborated over time in response to short-

run pressures. Goals arise in such a form because the firm

is, in fact, a coalition o,' ýarticipants with disparate demands,

changing foci of attention, and limited ability to attend all

organizational problems simultaneously."

in ter-ms of the sociologist, Etzioni [1961, p. 71] defines

organizational goals as a state of affairs which the organiza-

tion is attempting to realize. Parsons £1937, p. 44) is even

more poetic. He defined a goal as "...an image of a future

state, which may or may not be brought about."

At this point it is probably evident to the reader that

the number of possible defir.ittions for organization goals is

limited onlyby the mbr of .... ers interested in one mar.er

cr enother with the functioni. of some kind of an organization.

* Therefore, it might be well to pause briefly and settle upon a

* definition for the terma "organiza which would prove

-leat offensive to students of the various disciplines involved

oiAconc c..eA definition would be. An
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A

orgainization is an open -3ocial systemn possessing specific.

purposes.

This definition is considered workable because it appears

to satisfy all the relevant tests. The fact that an organi-

zation is considered to be an open system indicates that it

is in constant interaction with its environment. That it is

a social system implies that people are involved - inter-

dependent people who also have continual commerce with the

environment. On this same vein, it is also implied that the

system may contain multiple subsystums - also interdependent,

and also in constant inter..ction with the environment. Ex-
tending this thought a li~le �frther, it can be argued that

once the mutual dependence of subsystems has been established,

it follows that changes in one subsystem could be expected to

affect the functioning/behavior of other subsystems. And

finnlly, recognizing that the organization's relationship with

the environment is dynamaic in nature, it also follows that the

environment constrains and levies demmids upon the organization

in many different ways. These thoughts are drawn in large part

f"rom Schei 19065, Chap. 7], and specifically his chapter on

organizational effectiveness..

Returning to the concept of organizational goals, the

reader no doubt observed the use of the term "specific purposes"

rather than "goals" in the definition of "organizatibn." This

undoubtedly reflects the influance of Barnard [1938, 1968],

fo, -- x h'; lazsic TG P,'uctions of the Executive he
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consistei.tly oschews goals in favor of purposes. This also

reflects the particular significance that the term "organiza-

tional goal" has to the researcher. Although some writers

espouse differing views (Sills [1957], for exxmple, views

goals as means employed by organizations to improve their

position in their social environment), the researcher persists

in holding the view of them as ends for organizational activi-

ties. Realizing there is an air of tautology about the entire

process, the following definition is nevertheless offered:

Organization goals are the gener,0l ends which the organization

acts to achieve.

Although it may not be immediately apparent, the defini-

tion is compatible with the previous definitions that were

given. Going along with Simon, it indicates that organizations

possess nultiple goals; and there is nothing in it which would

deny that goals fiunction as a set of constraints. Also, there

is nothing in the definition that would indicate that goals are

immutable. One would logically expect that an organization's

goals would change or bc :.odified over time - in fact, as stated

in the Introduction, it is proposed that some of the difficulties

being encountered by organizations today might well have the

aspect of immutable goals as a source. Therefore, Cyert and

Ilarch also should have no strong objections tO the definition.

The sociologists, Etzioni and Parsons, might bemoan a lack of

m•'.gnry, but they too should have no argument with the

" ":; ,tion.

1L
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2. Objectives vs. Goals

Throughout much of the contemporary literature the terms

goals and objectives are used synonymously. For some unex-

plained reason, this practice has become a source of irrita-

tion to the researcher. Therefore, at this point he would

like to digress briefly and differentiate between the two.

As we have already established, goals are general ends

which the organization acts to achieve. Objectives, howvover,

are more specific. As Ansoff [1965, p. 40] observes, an

objective is a measure of efficiency of the resource con-

version process and contains three elements; 1) the partic-

ular attribute that is chosen as a measure of efficiency;

2) the yardstick, or scale by which the attribute is measured;

and 3) the goal - the particular value on the .c.lc which the

finr seeks to attain.

Although the researcher agrees with the essence of what

Ansoff offers, there are still semantic difficulties. There-

fore, in terminology consistent with this research he would

submit that the three elements of an objective are; 1) the

root operative Foal(s) to be affected; 2) a yardstick or

scale of measurement that is appropriate and understandable;

and 3) a target that is achievable yet challenging.

To illustrate how this would work, let us dissect the

objective of achieving an eight percent return on investment

for •he current fiscal year. \ihat would be the root operative

: 1(•)? D endinj upon the firm in question, a single goal
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could be operative (e.g., maximize profits), or as nor-maaly

would be the case, several goals could be operative. For

example, the very survival of the firm c6uld be at stake,

eight percent could be considered mandatory in ,order to favor-

ably influence a planned merger, or still another possibility

might be a sincere desire to give employees an acroso-the-

board wage increase. As can be seen, the possibilities are

m•nyfold maI as Simon proposes, the operative goals underlying

any single objective would probably be multiple rather than

singular. And as Granger [1964J, Lubeck [19711, and 6thers

suggest, the operative goa•s a--e themselves in thIe form of '

hierarchy -- which in turn influences a hierarchy of 'object-

ives. The basis for a hierarchy of opera-ive goals developed

by Simon '1964], was proposed in Chapter I. (See Fi.,ure 7 on

p. 25.)

The yardstick in the example is profitability. In thi.

case we could use the returr. on equity, on working capital

plus fixed assets, or any one of a number of variants of the

basic return on investment formula. If we wanted to show our

sophistication, the yardstick of t1-a objective could have

been expressed in terms of the marginal efficiency of capital

for capital investment, or some other such measure. The

point is, however, that in order for an 0bjective to be effec-

tive, it has to be understandable as well as appropr±ate.

eCturn on investment meets both of these criterid. Its co=,ioh

.,§: • -nd 2te-ightforw2.rd calculation make it quite

'-nd malc



understandable to middle and lower level management, and its

focus on the return on resources makes it an appropriate

measure of profitability. In the example, eight percent

would be the target.. As noted above, the target should be.

challenging yet achievable.

The preceding, -therefore, should clarify for the reader,

thq differences between a goal anq an objective. This dis-

tinctijon will hold throughout tha remainder of this study.

in citing quotations from other writers, when the termr

"objective" is used where, according to-the above schema,

!,goal"I should be used, the `orm "goal" will be inserted in

brackets ].

3. A Theory of the Pirm
I.'

Any study of the goals of a business organization could

hardly be considered complete without some consideration of

the thdoryof the firm. T he logical starting point for any

such consideration should be from the point of view of the

economist. Remembering that the economist's theory of the

1;1rm is primarily a theory of markets, developed to explain

resource alloc&tion by a price system, let us exanine Cyert

and -larch's [1963, p. 6] su:%nary of a consensus on the econ-

omic theory of the firm:

C~nditions sufficient for equilibrium:

'. "n" equations may be derived and solved for the
6optimal quantities of the firm's "n" commodities
(both inputs and outputs).

"I

, 4 -- :
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2. At equilibrium, the marcinal rate of substi-
tution between two products, or between two factors,
is equal to the ratio of their prices.

Turning to variations near the equilibrium:

3. The marginal ph•jical. roductivity of a factor
with respect to a product (the rate of change of
the amount of the factor used wvith respect to the
product's output) is equal to the ratio of their
prices.

4. The quantity of a good produced is selected so
that its marginal cost (with respect to this product)
is equal to its (given) price.

The sufficient conditions for equilibrium insure a maxi-
mization of net revenue. From them the remainder of the
theory is derived:

5. A price increasc fo7r a product raises its supply;
a price increasc for a factor reduces its demand.

6. "Cro:ss" price effects are synmetric. That is,
the rate of change of a first commodity with re-
spect to the price of a second commrodity is equal
to the rate of change of the second with respeot
to the price of the first.

7. A price increase of a good tends to affect the
other commodities by decreasing the outputs of
Iproducts and increasing the inputs of factors.

It should be recognized that in their summary Cyert and Liarch

have dealt with perfect competition, and focused on two major

areas: 1) conditions foor maximizing net revenues; and 2) the

analysis of shifts in the equilibrium position. In the in-

terest of keeping their svmmary manageable, they have neglected

theories on imperfect competition - though in truth it could

be argued that the latter are but extensions or elabQrations

of the theory of perfect competition.

S...... -_ .. .



Implicit in the ecOflOraists' app~roach is the concept of

the entrepreneur, of profi t maximizatioi). As anl assumption

desi,-,ed to describe a 6eneral theory. of markets and resource

allocation by a price system, it is a good one. As Friedman

holds, it mueets the onlj crucial test of a theory - it has

predictive power. However, when tho theory is applied to

apecific instances, dealing with individual firms, its pre-

dictive powers are diminisned sig-nificantly. Dluri~ng the

latter half of the .1940's American economnists seemingly first

became excited about the disparityj between thu theory and

decisions made in the busi.i.:s~ wor'ld. This discovery, fueled

by mi emerging managerial theory of the firm, initiated a

controversy which has reuppeared in the journals with almost

predictable regularity.

In discussing the doubts that have been raised over the

pant three decades concerning the profit maximization hypothe-

ais, Scherer C1970, pp. 27-36S] categorizes the arguments of

the critics as holding that at its best, profit maximization

is -nappealing; and at its vior,'t, mecaningless to basinessmen

operating in an. envirorzoant, of dynamic uncertainty, organi-

zat ional coompl exity, and con fliceting goals.

The diarchy of uncertainty and riz'A is unque.;tionsablya

major cont-ributor to the diver-ency between the economizt's

1.heory of the fpirm and that of the ma~nagerial theory. Arg-uing

* ~'m ~e crt-hodox point of view, iachluip 94Jcaed that

LŽ:ur~ bcin~smn n%~htnot be .ble to Farticu~late the

I . V
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"eciomnists 'tiicorics, thzy vr• 'theleos have an• intuitive

understanding of what is rec-iý'cd to maximize profits. He

buittresses his arjnuent with the analogfy of profit waxi-

i Lzing with that of driving a car - i.e., a businessman no

mii.7e has to be able to recite the economist's pvice-eouals-

marginal-cost condition, than does a driver have to rccito

theorems in differential caElculus befo:4,e he can pass P-nother

auto on a two lane highway.

Bluntly speaking, Iachlup's argurient is not convincing.

From personal experience the researcher has observed that

businessmen have a• best a ".-udimontary lmderstanding of the

logZic of profit maximization; and variables such as marginal

cost or marginal revenue, which are so important to the appli-

cation of the logic, for most might well be Swahil1 for "I can

get it for you wholesale."

Then, too, there is the aspect of aversion to or accept-

anAee of risk. Consider L.achlup's hypothesis - that 2argirnal

analysis of the fivm should not be understood to iuply anything

but subjective hunaches or 1'ut-feels," that any decision the

busineýos.•m takes would by some mysterious means resemble that

which :3ome all-seeing maxLuizer vould take under the same cir-

cums-ances - iri the Iight of the following observations by

Scherer [1970, p. 28]:

"Imagine a decision-maker weighing two alterra-
tive policies, one offering a best -guess profit
expectation of $I million with a 10 percent
c .ince of barnk:uptin6 ,ne firm (whose net worth
i.s currently $4 million), the other an expected



nrofit of $2 million with a 30 percent chance
of disaster. VWhich is the rational choice? It
is really impossible to say without further in-
foriation on the attitudes of the firm's owners
tovvar'd increases i.n vc.al.th vs. total loss of
th.2ir cquity. Rational behavior under uncer-
tainty reqizires so.ke t Vadeoff between average
pay-offs or, in the staLtistician's terms,
beth'.ccn means and varioances. Only the business-
man who attaches no si(-nificance whatsoever to
avoiding risk will alwa,.ys choose o,.lternabives
with the highest bcst-guerss payoffs. And ouch
businessmen, empirical studi.es suggest, arc

-axe specimens,"

VlWriting in 1958, Peter Drucker offered his alternative

to profit maximization. To hin nurvival was the wcll spring

from which all rational activity ta:en by a business enter-

prise sprung. Observing that a "discipline' of business

enterprise is slowly emerging in some of our large conapnies

and in some universities, Dxlr'cker stated tha'• it is receiving

its impetus from such diverse sources as econo..ics, merketing,

tho administrative process, and the new methodologies such as

operations research and synthesis or long-range planning. A

common point with all of these approaches, according to Drucker,

is that they, start out with the some basic question' "What

are the survival needs of business enterprise?" ",;hat, in

other woiods, does it have to be, to do, to achieve - to exist

at all? For each of these "needs" there has, then, to be an

"objective." .p. 84]

To illustrate his point, he used an exanple that is par-

ticularly appropriate for this study LDrucker: 1958, p. 84]:

"It may be said that this approaoh goes back to
the pionering work on business objectives that
was done at the Bell Telephone Sys'6em under the
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presidency of Theodore Vail a full forty years
ago. Certainly, that -as the first time the
manragcment of a large businoss enterprise re-
fused to accept the old, ;lib statement, 'The
objectives of a business is to *mahe a profit,'
and asked instead, 'On what will our survival
as a privately orated businozs depend?' The
practical effectiveness of the seemingly so
obvious and simple a-p-proach is proved by the•,•i ou-v.•v~lva un.ique i.n dcveop•d. countries, of ..
privately owned teleco~munications in the United
States and Canada. A main reason for this was
cer ainly the 'survival objective' Vail set for
the Bell System: 'Public satisfaction with our
service."

Drucker's work was significant from the point that it
represented a conherent argument disputing profit maximi-

zatio, as the single underlyL.n'g goal of a business organiza-

tion. Drucker [pp. 84-87] observes that there are five areas

of survival objectives [goals], and that these objectives

establish the foundation for decisions and judgient, "...to

mate what is the specific task of entrepreneur and manager

possible, effective, and rational, and to make it understandable

and understood." Taken together, he considers the five areas

of survival objectives an operational description of the

nature of the business enterprise. Those areas are: 1) the

enterprise needs a htuaan org anization designed for joint per-

formance and capable of perpetuating itself; 2) the dependence

of the enterprise on society and economy - it exists on

sufferance and lasts only as long as society and economy

believe that it does a job which is necessary, useful7, and

productive; 3) the specific purpose of the business enterprise
is to supply an economic good and service; 4) recognition
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that chanCo is tho natur1al order - indeed, that the business

eliterprise is the first or-anization which is desigrned to

produce change; and 5) an absoJ.xte requirement of survival

is profitability. Concerning tha neef'. for profitability,

Drucker emphasizes that it is the nature, the purpose, and

the necessity of the business enterprise to take and create

risks -- and risks are genuine costs. Thorefore, he con-

cludes that there exists a minimurm profitability, adequate

to the risks which the firm, by necessity, assumes arnd craeates,

which is an absolute condition of survival not only for the

enterprise but also for sociuty.

Drucker elaborates on three aspects of the profitability

goal. First, he maintains that the need for profitaaility

is objective. "It is of the nature of business enterprise

and as such is independent of the motives of the businessman

or of the stru ýure of the system." [p. 86] Even if arch-

angels were running businesses, according to Drucker, they

would still have to make a profit and watch profitability

Just as assiduously as tihe greediest of businessmen. Second,

profit should not be viewed cs the entrepreneur's share, nor

as the "reward" to one factor of production. It is not on a

par with the other facto--s, bV above them. "It is not a

claim a~ainst the enterprise but the claim of the enterprise

without which it cannot survive." Ep. 87J Finally,

Drucker rakes the ~point that "...p:,ofit maximization" is the

• coicept, whether it bý ýinterprcted to netta short-rage
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or long-range profits or a balance of the two. The relevant

question is, "What mir.imiza doea the business need?", not

"What maximum can it ma;e?" [p. 87)

Heinz Lubeck [1971] also proposed that survi.val is the

basic underlying goal of the business .rganization, and moved

by evidence of an intensification of the conflict between

employer and employee, he observed:

"in every company the interests o'" employers and
cmployees. overlap. The employees' interests
however do not lie in profit maximizing but
as far as they lie in economic spheres at all
in a secure and possibly high income. Since
employer and employee are dependent on each other
we are dealing here with two single justified and
apparently legitimate but competitive objectives
- maximizing profit and mazimizing workez income.
"Thus r.either of the two can claim to be the high-
est company objective [goal] ... All persons -
employee as well as enterpriser - are selfish and
as such always intent on their personal i''sts.
Could a judge of human nature seriously accept in
this case that employees could be motivated to in-
creased efficiency in the interests of the company
when the foremost objective brought to their atten-
tion is to maxi,:ize the profit, or to put it more
crudely, to fill oth*ers pockets?" [pp. 40-41]

Most of us have been taug5ht to seek the simple solution,

but to be openly suspicious of it. Drucker's hypothesis of

survival as the basis for all rational activity by the enter-

prise might well be examined in the light of this admonition.

Certainly there is an undeniable air of freshness and unambi-

guity about it, and certainly it does have some .predictive

power - the only thing is, a close examination of events in

L :" ~~~~~~~i-- i............•= •....ii- ..... ' tmu'-
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This may or may not be the case, but one must certainly

sp,•culate on the possibility that perhaps "real world"

condition- are of such a complex nature, that Drucker's

paradigm provides us with only a partial solution. In

i-eoent times we have read of cmployees working for dis-

tressed firms foregoing pay increases or voluntarily accept-

ing pay cuts - this undoubtedly could be interpreted as

evidence that at some point, corcern for survival achieves

the status of a superordinate goal. For every one of these

instances, however, there are porhaps one hundred or more

where it is obvious that survival has been given little, if

any, consideration.

Perhaps it would be possible to develop a hierarchy of

organizational goals, similar in concept to •azo.'s hier-

archy of human needs, with survival the counterpart of physio-

logical needs. The fact remains, however, that modern organi-

zations are so large, so diverse, that to be anywhere near

reasonable, a theory of the firm must recognize these com-

plexities.

The aspect of organizational complexity is certainly as

destructive an argument as any to the profit maximization

hypothesis. Considering the many levels in the management

hierarchy of the modern business firm, it would be nigh

impossible for top management to reach a consensus on and

enforce decisions which maximize profits - especially, as

Qoherer [1970, p. 29] notes, when personnel at the operating

SQ.1
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levels care little about profit maximization and care much

about goals which conflict with profit maximization. Con-

tinuing, he states, "And such clashes of goals are co~mmon-

place. Even the best-designed employee bonus and profit-

sha-.ing systems seldom succeed in instilling much zeal for

profit maximization below the middle management level, for

operating level euployees see little correlation betwben

their individual actions and the size of the profit pie in

which they will share..."

Classical theory has alwayz hold that it is the respon-

sibility of higher management to seek out conflicts and estab-

lish a control system designed to effect maximization. How-

ever, the emergence of a professional manager, separate and

distinct from the owner-manager of old, has caused this

assumption to come under substantial scrutiny. As Scherer

[1970], idason [1970] and a host of other writers point out,

the control of business organization.s by professional managers,

not unlike the functional specialists who report to them,

opens the possibility of the organizations pursuing goals

which are important to them.

3 erle and Means [1932] were the first to call attention

to the changes in the control of U.S. corporations. At the

time of their study they found 88 of the 200 largest non-

financial corporations in the U.S. to be "management con-

trolled." (Their definition of "management controlled" was

1hW. no individual, family, corporation, nor group of business

|.I



associates owned more than 20 percent of the outstanding

voting stock.) Only 22 of the 200 corporations were privately

owned or controlled by a group of stockholders with a majority

interest. Larner [1966] updated Berle and ,leans' work and

found that in 1963, 169 of the 200 largest nonfinancial cor-

porations had come under management control, with no single

ownership group holding 10 percent or more of the outstanding

voting stock. Of the 200, he found that only five firms were

controlled by a majority ownership group.

As Mason [19701 and others point out, managers are human

and being human derive considerable satisfaction from such

things as peer approval, personal prestige, and power - all

of which seem to be more closely correlated with volume of

sales, rather than with profit maximization. Therefore,

growth of sales for its own sake is a goal frequently attri-

buted to managers, and as L-cGuire C1962] points out, often is

a major determinant in executive compensation.

The differences in motivations between hired managers

with little ownership interests and owner-managers, and their

pursuit of profit maximization or of goals which conflict

with maximization, however, are anything but clearly estab-

lished. Contravening the average stockholder's apathy in

recent times have been: the rising incic nee of corporate

takeovers; substantial holdinS3 of stocks by mutual funds,

banks and investment firms acting as trustees for pension

plans, and large institutions such as churches and colleges
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with professional investment manacro; and increased activity

by governmcnt regulatory agencies. These factors have com-

bined to limit the latitude nanagjers have to pursue goals

which might be personally motivated.

The fgt does remain, however, that evidence exists to

support the somewhat re,,tsnable assertion that managers of

modemn business organizations do have a degree of latitude,

albeit imrpreciesly defined, in their selection of organiza-

tional goals. L.onsen, Chiu, and Cooley £1968], Kexmersohen

C1968], and Shelton [1967] are economists who have studied

the relative performan.,ces of o•w•er and non-owner managed

business organizations in recent times and hsva concluded

with varying degrees of certainty that there is a'difference

- that ceteris pribus, owner-controlled firms seemd to be

more profitable. If their conclusions are correct, which

they probably are, what import does this have for a theory

of the firm- how are goals selectedi

Drucker has proposed that what is needed to ensure sur-

vival. of the firm, dictates what the goals shall be. He

asserts that instead of asking how much profit can the enter-

prise make, management should concentrate on what is the

minimum profit needed to survive. The distinction he seems

to be making is the one rade by IMiarch and Simon [1958, pp.

140-141] when they contrast optinizing and "satisficinCg."

According to ,-I-arch and Simon an alternative is satisfactory/if. V...(I) there exists a set of criteria that describes
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minimally satisfactory alternatives, and (2) the alternative

in question meets or exceeds all these criteria." Continu-

ing, they add: 1I.Iost. humaa. decision-making, whether individ-

ual or organizational, is concerned with the discovery and

selection of satisfactory alternatives; only in exceptional

cases is it concerned with the discovery and selection of

optimal alternatives." On this same theme, Kaysen gives the

economist's viewpoint [1965, p. 9]:

"While the firm in the highly competitive market
is constrained to seek after maximum profits,
because the alternative is insufficient profit
to insure survival, the firm in the less com-
petitive market can choose whether to seek
maximum profit or to be satisfied with some
"acceptable" return and to seek other goals."

If we accept the notion that survival is a fundamental

zuperordinate goal, what then are the other goals or: "gen-

eral ends which the organization acts to achieve?" - and

how do they intermesh with orne another? As indicated pie-

viously, the use of a Ltaslo;-type needs hierarchy seems to

hold some promise for analysis of these questions.

Figure 9 on the folloing page offers one possible

portrayal of the hierarchal nature of organization goal.s

and the degree of imbrication that exists eumong them. Note

that the time to survival is the primary concern of the or-

ganization, with concern for growth a poor second. At this

period of time the operative goals of the organization will
.J 'onccrrd priarily with survival. Some operative goals

-w..... •ith ...rowth o;ouie Žxist, but the primary ends

A wna~o:'ud •>it
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iAt -L 2 tie organization has again cha-.6ed its focus, this

tinle fron gZ.rowth to 6fficiency. V/hat is er-visioned at this

point is a situation similar to that of w':hen Will Durant was

replaced as the presidqnt of Ge•ieral Motors and Alfred Sloan

ascended to the Executive Com-mittee. (See Chandler C1962,

pp. 122-162] When Durant returned to General Motors in 1916,

he initiated a qio.ram of massive expansion and integration.

In his headlong rush Durant virtually ignored any considcra-

tign of orgs.--izaLtion: or control. He was able to get along
with this 'a-proach until th0 boom of post war prosperity

came to a screeching halt .ia early 1920. Co.itions deteri-

orated rapidly until he was finally removed in November 1920,

ostensibly because of his disastrous attempt to sustain the

price 'of General Motors ptock by buying the s -c'- - credit.

Certain similah'ities can be observed between this situation

and a number of others involving mamy different firms. Econ-

omists sometimes talk of economy of scale with respect to the

size of a firm and management's ability to control a large,

growling orgpnization. This is the situation envisioned at

t2 -- the organization, spurred on by its emphasis on growth,

finally reac&:,- point where its top management pulls back

and recognizes t:re uecd to consolidate previous gains.

Pinally, at . we view the mature organization. Its

operative goals , a racher complete constraint set, but

';he organization is no longer lean and hungry. Top executives

:1 t±a po*.':• ive all thu ap caran-ces of being statesmen.
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A lctha-giIy perva'dos the org-arization, and a "6don't -rock the

boat" philosonhy bes~r describes tlh- orientation of tho organ-
-at-ion. It is at this piJOnt, for exan-;pie,thtmneet

rig*hts are bargained awiay to orga;-nize d labor, that signs of

technolo.-ical, economic or social change are ignored because

to do vanything; about them woul~d be to upset the "routine."

It is at this point thal; the organization meust undergo a form

of organizational renewal, or perhaps find itself rudely

shoved back into focusing once aGain upon svrvival needs.

Clearly, the scheme propcsed- above is grossly oversimpli-

fied and as such should be vioaw-ed with suspicion. The reader,

however, should accept it in the spirit in which it is off!ered

not as a blueprint of inevitable organizational development,

but as a general schena. Certainly if an organization remains

alert and vital, remains purposive and attuned to its environ-

ment, eschewis the easy or the comfortalule in favor of courses

of action which best sat-islfy the basic goals of the organiza-

tion, organizational arteritosclerosis can be avoided.

That has been introduce.A at thi s ,iunctraethphnr-

ena of goal succession, the secquential nature of goals, and

goal conflict. These aill be considered in subsequent

sections.

4,The "7volvincy 1'ature of Goals

It was -croposed in. the .,ntroiUctioa that the identity

:CS3currantly be-iný experienoed.. by such orGanizations as

~L0.oChurch., the U-.S. .r.~...y an~d the Now Left night
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well have as one of their root causes i0l-dofined, poor.y

commnvaicated, or out-modod organization goals. The scheme

of organization needs proposed in the previous section illus-

trates how the focus of attention of the organization changes

over time. iowever, "Iat it does not ex'plicity depict are

the demands of the environment nor how the attitudes or

personal value systems of the organization members affect

the goals of the organization.

The theoretical model (Figure 8, p. .30) presents one

scheme which attempts to portr7.y 6he interaction of opera-

tive goals, personal value systems of managers, and the de-

mands of the envirornent. For an actual example, the case

of Bastern Airlines during the reign of Eddie Rickcnbacker

and in the years subsequent to his stepping down: pc'ovides

interesting material. Rickenbacker controlled Eastern Air-

lines from 1935 to 1959, ýnd during that period the company

was the most consistent money-makcr in the industry. For

the 25 years of his tenure, Eastern had an uninterrupted

record of profits. .ckenbacker, the individual, apparently

had a frugal nature and he brought this esteem for economy

into the business. Quoting Fortune, Perrow.r [1970, p. 147l

reports: "Despite his dashir.g war record and flamboy-nt ex-

terior, he had the cautious soul of a greengrocer when it

came to spending money."

The largest single stockholder in Eastern (he owvned

t .. rc9eoent) , i undoubtely souht high profits
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as a goal of the firm. Equafly obvious is the conclusion

that his primary subgoal, or m(,eans of achieving higher

profit3s, was by emphasizing efficiency - more specifically

cost reduction. It is reported by Perron that on occasions

he actually lectured his emaployees on the importarce of not

just saving ponnios, but mils, While other airlines hired

pretty young women zs stewardesses and served appetizing

in-flight meals, Eastern stuck with male stewards (they

[could do mere work and did not leave to get married) and

served coffee and cookies. Other" airlines invested in new

aircraft which were fast;.er and more comfortable, while

Eastern kept fling old reciprocating aircraft. Quick

turn-arounds of the aircraft on the ground anýn. tight control

of scheduled maintenance ensured maximum utiltLaýion of the

aircraft, but made for undesirable departure and arrival

times for the paying customers - scheduling was for the

convenience of the company, not the customers. Although

overbooking was common practice for all airlines, Eastern

used to surpess al-, its rivals. On one notable occasion

tv'o of nine passengr:r% with confimed reservations who were

not permitted to board a flight threw t.ie airline Lnto a

fOX tizzy by standing under the plane's propellers for more than

an hour, preventing take-off. Soon after the incidant, which

received thorough coverage in the press, WViALS - We Hate,

Easto,-rn Air Lines - was formed.

I I
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Up iuntil this period of time Eastern onjoyed a very

favorab'Le route structure - posscssing a near monopoly on

its most profitable runs. This ended when the Civil Aero-

nautics Board decided to strengthen the smaller airlines

and compe-ytiQn by permitting them to service the busier

and -More profitablc routes. Rickenback-er had retired the

previous year, and Eastean was already showing signs of

slipping, but the CAD decision was the straw that broke

their back. Burdened with ancient equipment, inadequate

sei-vice, incorvenient schedules, and substantial customer

ill-will, Eastern lost one-third of its traffic by 1963 and

substantial =mounts of money. Floyd Hall took over in 1963

and within two years turned a substantial deficit into a

profit of 29.7 million dollars. Uninterested .in C'•vidends

or short term profits (he did not own any significant amount

of stock), Hall invested in new aircraft, stressed customer

service, ani initiated an advertising blitz to change the

image of Eastern Airlines in the eyes of the public.

How would one go about azalyzing this situation? Was

Ric•onbacker at fault for continuing to emphasize cost re-

duction and ignoring capital investment? (Rickenbacker

crustily observed in 1964: "it took 25 years to build Eastern

"and only three and a half years to tear it apart.")

Actually, there would appear to be several elements

:resent in this ex:ample. First, it seems that we have an

of Allport's functional autonomy applied to Goals.
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Whereas cost roduction was undoubtedly intended to fuaction

as a means to the ond of high profits, somewhere along the

line it gained eminent status in its own right. Riokenbacker's

values were impressed upon the organization (efficiency over

customer szatisfaction) and played an important role in organ-

izational decision making. Neglect of the customer over the

years had deadened any organization sensitivity to signals

from the environment such.as the formation of WHEALS. No

doubt the notoriety of customers' antagonism and the many

complaints filed in their bchalf with the CAB played some

part in the latter's decisL.ion to open up the more profitable

routes. Also, had Eastern abandoned its short term perspec-

tive and emphasized growth and innovation, as some of its

competitors did, it undoubtedly would be a more commanding

presence in the industry than it is today.

Another brief but f'xmilicr xawple can be seen in the

relative performances of Sears Roebuck and i;Lontgomery Ward

in the late Fifties and early Sixties. Sears correctly

assessed the move to the suburbs and took appropriate action.

?lard's under Sewell Avery, on the other hand, faltered.

Alth.ough Avery and his st ff .saa the same information as

their rivals, they were loathe to make the required capital

investment and relax centralized control. No doubt this

decision was influenced by personal values as well as a

miscalculation about the economy.
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Two points have been attempted to be made: 1) goals

which may be correct and proper today, may become the firm's

albatross tomorrow if changes in the environment are per-

mitted to go unheeded; and 2) although two comparable firms

ýn the Qame industry may have identical generul goals, a sig-

nificant amount of differentiation is possible through examin-

ation of subgoals, the firms' means of achieving the broader

goals. Thus, while two firms might pursue goals of high profits

and growth in electronic home entertainment systems, a DMagnavox

migkit stress high quality and a '7:unith follow the route of

aggressive marketing. In the terninology used in this study,

goals involving quality for L4ao.avox would be considered oper-

ative goals since quality would be found to be emphasized in

such areas as marketing and production decisions.

The case of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis

[Sills, 1957] has been cited in much of the literature as a

classic example of goal succession. After development of the

Salk vaccine, with Polio effectively eliminated, the organiza-

tion was faced with the oroblem of what it should do. Osten-

sibly, the most logical course of action would be to disband,

since its stated goal had been achieved. This, of course, was

not done - instead, the organization changed its focus to

childhood diseases in general. How one viewed the change is

a matter of personal interpretation. The skeptic might ob-

serve that since the organization's primary goal always had

,.en o provide the Fot•ndation's leaders with prestigious and

prov i- ide the i i r- and
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powerful pos4-tions which gave them an imiportant voice in

national. health policies, nothing but their "cover" had

cha~nged. On the other hand, persons who viewed the Foundation

as a national asset which had performed a major role in do-

fea'Ging a dreaded disease, the shift was logical and in the

best interests of the nation. Whatever your peroonal opiiti~k

raig~t be, it cannot be denied thqat, faced with a scientific

development which would have eliminated the need for the

Foundation, it adroitly shifted its focus to a scientifically

compatible and highly viable (and omotional) joal which vir-

tually ensured perpetuity fov the or,'banization anid life-long

careers for its m~embers.

. s jcen in the case of Montgomery Vlard, to recognize

changes in the environment is simply not enough. To remain

hcalthy an organization has to be prepared to act - to take

riskls, to invest ccapita!, to initiate change. The character

of some industries, especiaily those which are technology-

based, is such that thij represents no particular problem.

With other, =oer stable industries, however, this aspect of

implementing change can pose serious difficulties - not the

:loazt of which is conflict amnong the members. In the next

section, we will briefly consider some aspects of goal

induced conflict.

5. Goal. Conflict

In the vintage aacovie Exe ;u'ive Sui~te there i.s a scene

VlWil2iaia liolden, portraying a dedicated chief -of R&D
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of a furniture company, goes dovn a production lind smashing

3low-priced, low quality furniture. Holden, intent on returning

the focus of the organization to growth through innovation and

products of the highest quality, was involved in a power

struggle with a Machiavellian comptroller (Frederick Mlarch)

who was intent on pursuing a course of cost reduction and

raising short-run profits. If one overlooks the imstylish

dress of Barbara Stanwyck and June Allyson, the rather well

done drama has lost none of its relevance in the 20-odd years

that have elapsed sihice it was first released. Shifts in

organization goals, or doggod persistence in clinging to out-

moded goals can be sources of serious conflict within the

organization.

Actual instances which have some resemblance to the

"movie scenario are numerous. We have already briefly dis-

cussed Eontgomery Ward and Eastern Airlines. Equally illus-

trative might be the respective cases of Gar Wood and the

Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company [Per-ow, 1970, pp. 160-

167]. Gar Wood industries had for years concentrated on pro-

ducing high quality custom boats, but sensing the growth of

a mass market for lower priced, lower quality boats, decided

to go into competition with Chris Craft. The reaction of

production workers was so adamant, however, that the firm

had to abandon its low quality production lines at the home

plant, hire new production personnel and build a comoletely

_.,c. iSLant at a location miles away. The goal of quality had
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become so much a part of the production organization that a

shift in goals necessitated a now orgaunization and new

p erso0nnel1.

A& P's story did not have as happy an ending as

:Fxeckutivc Suite, but the l.esson to be learined from it is

no less illuminating. (See "Look Who's Becom e a Ta;ke-Over

Target: A & P,11 Fortune, Sept. 1968.) In the early Sixties

the top executives of A & P were aware of an apparent shift

in consumer tastes, in that t-he consumers seemed to desire

high. margin, non-food items availc~blc in the supermarkets

in which they shopped. The poýsition of A & P. management,

however, was that they were in the food business and anything

that distracted attention from the food business was bad for

the company - high margins or not. It mighit be add~ed at this

point that A & P management was (and to a large degree still

is) comnposed of tried and true "A & P men," schooled in the

"A & P way" of doing thingýs. Longevity was among the most
valued credentials for promotio.Wt 3ya l he

executive officer and a 67 yzear old president, the emphasis

vw-s on anything but f'rovith and innovation. Stability could

be characterized as the organizat~ion's most compelling need.

Prodded by the signiicat gaiins of competitors, sagging

profits, and a restive board, A & P initiated a "youth" move-

,aent by creating three new executive vice president pdsitions

'aEes 51, 59, and 62). Perrow C1970, P. 160] notes that at

-:ie tione o'V the new vice precoidents assumed his position,
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he expressed the opinion that A & P had boon slow to take

on non-food products. Five ycars later that same executive

told an interviewer: "Basically we're in the food business;

we don't want or need to promaote.1" Contrast this with the

atatoment of a competitor.: "We're in whatever it takes to

bring them in and sell them."

The point of these illustrations is to emphusize that

an organization just doesn't (or shouldn't) change or retain

orgaixization goals without thorough deliberation on the

possible consequences of change or failure to chan-e. The

character of the organizwaion and the values of its members

should also be taken into, consideration. I*, as with Gar.

Vlood,' prevailing goals and values have been thoroughly in-

ternalized, a shift in emphasis on values and goals could

set off a chain reaction which would spell nothing but

• -rouble. On the other oide of the coin, the organization

(such as A & P) that pcrsists in valuing goals whose time

has come and passed, also has troubles.

Certainly, some =..ount of goal-induced conflict seems

inevitable in any organization. Anyone who has ever parti-

:•.cipa-ted in negotiations or has worked on, a committee divided

into factions with strongly divergent views knuows th~at% any

so-called. consensus agreement carries with it the seeds of

conflict. Goal conflict need not always lead to internecine

jquabbling - likc, garlic, however, a little goes a long way.

- .. . . . . .
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Even after devoting substantial time to the subject, it

is not altogethor clear to the researcher how a group of in-

dividuals, all with at least slightly divergent preference

functions, can effectively merge their preferences into a

consistent set of organization' goals. indeed, in the light

of Kenneth Arrow's Impossibility Theorem [1951), 9ne raight

conclude with justification that such a feat would be impos-

sible. Clearly, part of the solution must be accounted for

in the general nature of official goals. Other possible

answers might lie in the fact that with decentralized organ-

izational structures, lL-ge organizations can (and do) pursue

conflicting goals simultaneously; that some organizations

seem to have a "goal-of-the-week" - that is its goals, or

more correctly the emphasis on its goals, zh.'t with every

new wind; and finally, organization members might pay lip

service to stated goals, but only act to influence those which

have relevance to them. On this final note, we might recall
Barnard's [1963, p. 165] description of an authoritative

communication:

"A nerson ca-n ar.n will accept a commnication as
authoritative only ahen four conditions simul-
taneously obtain: (a) he can and does understand
the corenu.ica-ion; (b) at the tim-e of his decis-
ion he believes that it-lsot_
t-e purpose [goals] of the organization; (c) at

the time of his decision, he believes it to be
comp• eva•=is pTe•-sonal interest as a whole;
an-d (d) he is able mentally and physically to
comply with it."

S... .. - -' .. . ..... .i.... '-4 .... ...... . . .... . .. ' .. . " i
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What Barnard seems to be saying is that each individual with-

in the organization has his own idea of what the goals of tho

orgLnization are and his actions are govcrned accordingly.

'PILL: as he perceives them, may or may not be comple-

.(ýrtQu Jiy h:if3 personal values and desires, but if he is

convi[,ccd thaL these are the purposes of the organization-

a bclicf %Vii.ch might be supported by the management control

or .;:ý.icment appraisal systems - then these are the goals

which will have relevance to him. Conflict arises when he

believcs than he must take a cou.ce of action to influence

a Coal which runs contrary Lo what he believes, as an indi-

vidual, is i:.-portant.

As .11a-rnh and Simon C1958, p. 112] note, conflict is a

term which mcans many things to many people, Poc the pur-

poses of this research, however, the generally accepted con-

cept of it in the contexct of decision-making is preferred.

Therefore, conflict is considered to be a breakdown in the

standard mechanisms of decision-maaking which causes the

individual or group to Lava difficulty in selecting al-terna-

ttLve courses of action. In short, conflict arises when an

individual has a decision problem.

Returning once again to Barnard C1938, p. 264], it

would be instructive to consider his thoughts on moral

codes. In discussing this subject, he wrote:

k_ _ _ __ ..... i
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","When there !"'0 Occasions Undor which conflicts of
codes may .... so it may be that one of the codes
involved is a s*perior or dominant code. In thip

case there is usually no serious persoihal diffi-
culty, and the actor is usually not aware of con-
flict. The dominant code is the one which governs
as a matter of course; and the action %qy involve
inconsistency only from the point of vidw of an,
observer. In such cases the personal problem at
most is one of sinrerity or of thb possibility of
apparent violation of cpnsistency.

When, however, codes have substanti1l1y equa:
validity or power in the subject affected, con-
flict of codes is a serious personal issue. The
results of s,,kch a conflict may be of three kinds:
(I) either there is a partalysis of action, accom-
panied emotional tension [anomie], and ending in

i sense of frustration, blockade, 'uncertainty, or
in ls ±deci s4-.ve..eLes and lack of con. idence,;
or (2) there is conformance to one code and vio-
lation of the other, resulting in a sense- of guilt,
discomfart, dissatisfaction, or a loss ,of self-
respect, or (3) there is found some substitute
action which satisfies irmediate desire or impulse
or interest, or the dictates of one code, and yet,
conforms to all other codes. When h¢ z•cond situ-
ation of non-conformeance to one code i3 -lie resolu-

~~W~Tiitis reodanto'_of'ten twIiT~ -the
effect of-st".n tt c-e niess itf 's ve'ry

er.----iu! n- .- :o-t-a.ive adco-luinuing exerna-
in lf-,enc-s," ' c i The res eacer' s T

The researcher exnerienced a certain excitement upon

reading the above passage, for in those two paragraphs

Barnard succinctly stazcd a pe'sonrial theory which the re-

searcher has formulated over the years, ad which clearly

had been integrated into the Theoretical Model. While this

might not be immediately apparent to the reader, a brief

explanation should make it so.

In this research we arce dealing primarily with operative

goa-:.s and the int.rdene'ndn...ca w•hich exists between those goals

c.'d the individual manaj;.-'s personal values system. it is

iI
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, proposed that certain goals are operative (i.e., have behav-

ioral relev-ance) beauS• they are consistent with the primary

orientation of the managers value system. Conflict is held

to exist when the rnaaiger, faced with a decision problem,

opts for an alternative which, to him, is less im:portant than

another alternative - an alternative which would be person-

ally preferred. To go a little further, let us take an

example from the organization which is the subject of this

research, the New ,York Telephone Company. let us hypothesize

that there is' a plant manager who has totally internalized

the goal of customer service. To him serice is the paramount

purpose of the Company. Let us further suppose that this

managcr's supervisor, the district plan•t superintendent,

because his 'district's productivity indices fij.•rc prominently

in his ;nnual appraisal report (thereby directly affecting

his yearly raise and promotion opportunities), has been

putting pressure on his planntw managers to improve in this

highly visible area of 1i.c.azurement.

In response to this jpressurc the manager, unless he was

an unusually secure individAal, would undoubtedly have to

subordinate service to productivity goals - at least in

areas which are reflected in the productivity indices.. Such

a situation would hardly be catastrophic over the short run,

but if it persisted for any appreciable period of time,

powerful tensions could be created within the plant.manager

wh~:.b. eoo'mc' or -_,tor would. exact a toll.

I *
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"..Loe researchor has personally ocz.orved cases whore

si-milar situations, existent over long periods of time,

hlavo led to beha-vioral aberrations, an'd in some cases to

conflict siilar to Barnard's first type - which has been

described by the sociologist Bur eiz as "anomie." In this

eventuality indi.Cov`iduals are virtually paralyzed to take

action. If there isn't a well established precedent covered

by the "book," they do nothing. Such behavior is normally

accompEunied by a pronounced sense of ill-being, of emotional

tension, a lack of self-respect, an absence of self-confidence,

and a totally negative vic:w of self-worth. Alcoholism is

frequently the result of such pressures.

Such an outcome, however, is far from inevitable. Psy-

chologically 'mature individuals who find themselves subjected

to such pressures have a number of options open to them,

the most obvious of which are requesting a transfer or seek-

ing new cmployitent. In most cases individuals adjust by

striking some sort of balance, by satisficing - i.e., "By

doing just enough to keep the old man. off my back." This is

especially true of large, decentralized organizations where

the maneager is physically separated from direct observation

by his supervisor.

Su.na..izing., the brief consideration given conflict in

this section approached the subject from the point of view

t,.at cornflict resulted when ther'e was a breakdovm in the

.•n~a- :-:.chan-ia~m of decision-•:,a<ing. The breakdo;'n- might

__4



be attributable to differenocs in valuco, in perspective

(such as those which might b. expectod to exist between

levels in the organization hierarchy), wad in particular,

to differences in the porceivcd ispov'to'nco of organizational

goals. As Smith [1966] noted, conflict need not be dys-

functional, but often is devastating in its affect on organ-

izational effectiveness. Conflict is not restricted to any

specific organizational fox-as, but is most prone to occur in

hierarchal business organizations. Certain actions ars open

to an organization interested in huinimizing the impact of

conflict, the most effective of which center abont improved

communications, creating an open, trusting environiment, sup-

portive leadership, Pnd a flexible organizational structure

which would permit "..._ system of high mutual influence cross-

cutting specialties and organizational echelons." [p. 393]

6. Previous Studios

Throughout the literature, three specific studies stand

out as being particularly relevant to this rescai'oh. Two of

the studies, Dent [19-59] an.dd Ehngland [1967], deal specific-

ally with organizational goals, while the third, Smith [1966],

ex&aines some conditions z4_4 consequences of intra-organi-

zational conflict. We will first review Dent's work, and then

England and Smith in that order.
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"a. James X.. Dent, "Or-aizationa. Correlates of the

Goals of Business i!'..arzement. Dent's stated purposes of

his study were: 1) to determine how various goals are related

to the size of the business, the nature of ownership, union-

ization, and the composition of the labor force; and 2) to

evaluate various goals by describing the orientations of

"successful" growing businesses.

The data in this study were obtained from interviews

with 145 chief executives or executive vice presidents

(general manager, assistant general manager, or. superinten-

dent for autonomous parts of multiple-unit companies) of 145

different business establishments located in five different

cities: Bridgeport (Conn.), Philadelphia, Cleveland, Houston,

and San Francisco. The establishments represented "all"

types of industry, and employed over 50 employees.

In conducting the interviews researchers first asked a

general question concerning the activities of the organiza-

tion, and ther. followed-up with the specific question: "What

are the aims of top management in your company?." It was from

this question that the data was obtained. The interviewer

did not probe, but merely recorded whatever the manager

mentioned. Some respondents gave a single goal, others

gave multiple goals. The results, expressed in terms of

the percentage of managers citing aims among the first three,

were;
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Aims of Managers D lanagers Listing Aims'

in Dent's Survey in the rirst Three Given

To make money, profits, or a
living ....................... . . . 52.

To pay dividends to stockholders ...... 9

To grow .............................. 17

To be efficient, econoical ........... 12.

To meet or stay ahead of competitors.. 13

To operate or develop the organi-
zation., ....... . 14

To provide a good product; publicservice . . ........ .............. 39 .

To contribute to the community, com-
munity relations .................... 3

To provide for the welfare of em-
ployees: a good living, security,
happiness, good working conditions.. 39.

Miscellaneous other aims.............. 18

(Note: In translati.ng the above aims to the dual goal classi-

fication used for this researcher's questionnaire (Appendix A,

Part II), seven of the nine goals would be placed in the Gen-

eral Efficiency Goals category, while only two would be put

into the Goals Associated with People and Society section.)

From these stated aims of managcn6ut it can be seen that the

managers interviewed by Dent's task force mentioned profits,

a good product/public service, employee welfare, and growth

more frequently than the other airms. As with any research

employing the non-directive interview approach, one must exer-

cise caution in drawlng conclusions (as Dent properly advises).

fA
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Otherwise there might be a temptation to conclude,' for example,

that since 52 percent of the managerEs mentioned profit among

the first three aims given, 48 percent must not consider

profits to be very important. Clearly, such a conclusion

wQýild be ill-c6nceived.

Recognizing that people tend to express motives which

are socially acceptable, Dent offered three reasons why he

believed the response's to be valid; 1) the respondents were

not talking "for the record," and were assured that neither

individual nor company names wo,.2d be cited in reports made

on the study - to support this he presents evidence of

"sLrprising frankness;" 2) the study was not primarily con-

cerned with the description of managerial goals but with

the relation of goals to various characteristics of the enter-

prise (the findings would only be invalid if there was differ-

ential distortion on the part of managers of varying types of

businesses); and 3) observing that the ultimate test of the

validity of goals is in the behavior of management, he offers

correlation coefficients showing that stated (or unstated)

goals such as employee welfare could be related t' such poli-

cies as employee health services. [pp. 234-235]

Conclusions and observations made by Dent which are of

interest to this research were:

* Profits seem to be the most salient single goal of

business, but the data suggest that this motive i, declining.

* Any decline in the importance of the profit motive

JI
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appears to be attributable to the professionalization of

employees, not of managers.

* Professional rmanagers are not less interested in

profits than are owner managers.

SAs the professionalization of employees increases,

managers exhibit an increased irterest in growth.

SHanagers of large businesses speak more often of

public service than do managers of small businesses.

* Managers of large unionized businesses display more

i4terest in the welfare of their employees than do the man-

agers of small unionized buI3inesses. This relationship is

reversed for non-union firms.

* Ianagers of "successfsul" businesses speak more fre-

quently of good products than do managers of declining

businesses. (Dent's criterion of success was growth, which

was measured in terms of the average annual percent increase

in employment for the period 1947-1955.)

* Managers of successful businesses also-were more in-

terested in meeting and staying ahead of their competitors

- they were moral "outward" oriented, less interested in

internal efficiency than growth.

* Understanding and evalv.ation of organizations and inr-

stitutions require a consideration of their broad functions

and characteristics. It is the characteristics ofth'te total

organization and of all its members that determine its goals.
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STo.understand management ideology, one mustknow the

nature of the entire organization, and the needs and aspira-

tions of all its members.

* Ulanagerial goals are not related to the amount of

formal educatioft of the respondent, nor of the age of the

company, nor whether the establishment which the respondent

managed was part of a multiple-unit company, or was a com-

plete company in itself.

* There was no evidence in the study to suggest that

managers who are interested in :3,rving their customers are

likewiue interested in sorving their employees, or-the pub-

lie in a broad sense. The complex way in which the managers'

orientations toward employee welfare relate to the size and

unionization of the business suggests that internal and ex-

ternal forces are in interaction.

* Concern for good products/public service rises signi-

ficantly from firas with 50-99 employees, but quickly reaches

a plateau. One cau speculate if the smaller firms.might not

be "locked-in" on survival goals, while the larger firms, more

secure and certainly more visible to the public eye, are more

concerned with goodwill and growth. Dent speculates on the

possaibility of a plot of concern for good products/pulalic.

service vs company size being an inverted "U" rather than

&-. remaining at a constant plateau. In the light of Figure 9

(p. 64), we might share his cnjecture and wonder if it is

not .oojiib- for firn.s whosc notivating needs are primarily
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stability and effectiveness to de-emphasize the importance

of a gooa product and public service - which, when combined

with other factors, can ultimately threaten the survival of

a once secure firm.

Sunuarizing, lent performed the first reasonably defini-

tive research on the subject of the goals of business manage-

ment. Work prior to his study could be classified as anything

but "hard" research. The inclusion of Dent's work, in the

bibliographies of virtually all writers to tackle the subject

of organization goals subsequently, givps mute testimony to

the paucity of data available. England's work on organiza-

tional goals of American managers was more of an addendum to

his comprehensive work on'personal value systems of managers,

but even at that, substantially enriches the supply of available

data.

b. Georrze W. Enrland, "_Organization Goals and Expected

Behftvior of A'merican 1dnres"The empirical data for this

paper were obtained from a larger study C1967a3 and the ana-

lytical techniques are the s_-ae as those proposed in Chapters

I and IV of this research.

SEngland distributed 3600 questionnaires (Appendix B),

from which-1072 were retunaed with usable data. Overall, he

found American managers to possess what has been previously

idescribed as a "pragmatic" primary orientation. Using this

fir4;, he than proposed a scheme valuation of the



organization goals listed in his questioanaire, whereby the

criteria of "% High Importance and Successful First Ranked"

would deterrmine the relative importance of the goals. (Note:

in this research tho primary orientation of the individual,

rather than that bf the overall organization, will be used

with a ranking of "High Importance" to establish relative

importance of organization goals.)

England's findings are suraarized on the next page in

Figure 10. As indicated, the goals appear to fall into four

separate categories: 1) Organizational Efficiency High Pro-

ductivity, and Profit Maximization; 2) Organizational Growth,

Industrial Leadership, and Organizational Stability; 3) Em-

ployee Welfare; and 4) Social Welfare.

The firit grouping of Organizational Efficiency, High

Productivity, and Profit Maximization appears to fit Simon's

[1964] description of maximization criteria - i.e., these

are the goals which managers attempt to influence by their

actions, behavior, or decisions. As England [1967b, p. 109]

points out, "It would also seem that this subset of goals

could be described as alternative generators (e.g., goals

which are used to directly synthesize proposed solutions in

situations where possible courses of action must be discover-

ed, designed, or synthesized)."

The second subset, Organizational Growth, Industiial

Leadership, and Organizational Stability, are clearly of

eo~dary ~importonce to the first subset and this ranking,
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FIGURE 10

SUIZIUARY OF ENGLAND'S RESULTS*

Total Group (N = 1,072) %.High % Successful % High
Goals of Business Orgns. ImporttanceImportance 1st Ranked & Successful

1st Ranked

Orcanizational Efficiency 81 71 60

High Productivity 80 70 60

Profit ILlaximization 72 70 56

Organizational Growth 60 72 48

Industrial Leadcrship 58 64 43
Organizational Stability 58 54 38

Employee 'oelfare 65 20 17

--- -- ------------------------------------------------- -- -- -- -- ---

Social Welfare 16 8 4

Englaid[1967b, p. 108]
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as well as the content of the goals, oeem to indicate that

they should be viewed as associativo constraints. In Englgand 's

[1967b, p. 109] words, "They genor.:,1y are not sought in and

of themselves (actions are _.4 .- 'ally taken -to directly in-

fluence them); rather they are utilized in alternative testing."

In terms of the Theoretical !Iodel of this research, this sub-

set of goals is used for primary, testing.

The third subset of organization goals contains only one

goal, Employee Welfare. It seems particularly 's-L.Zificant

that this goal, which received the'fourth highest rzanking

(65%) of the single criterion I'li gh Importance," was val-ded

by only 17% when the dual criteria wore considered. England's

conclusion, which seems quite 'plausible, is that; Employee

Welfare is a professed ("eyewash") goal which, since "it does

not fit the pragmatic primary orientation of thq managers, ,

will not appreciably influence ianagerial behavior - i.e.,

will have low behavioral relevance.

The fourth and final suoset of goals also contains but

a single goal, Social Welfare. Since only 16% of the'managers

ccrsidored this of "High Importance," its status as-even an

"eyewaoh"' goal is questionable. The four percent joint valu-

ation clearly indicates that insofar as this broad sample is

concerned, Social Welfare has, very little relevance for Ameri-

can. managers. , ,

if one compares those results with those of, Dent (as

.** ~ L.67b, n. I11] does), a general cotisistency would

I
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be evident. Figure 11 on the next page portray's Dent's

results in a format similar to 3ngland's. v

On the subject of orgmanizational -aa! variability,

England found a number of statistically significan.t dif-

fqrences relating to a specific goal and a specific organi-
i.,

zational or personal variable. Summarizing the differences,

Figutre 12 shows that there were 14 (out of a possible.88)

instances which, were statistically significant;

* Size of t~e Firm. LKsnagars of small firms (under 500

employees) had the lowest behavioral relevance scores. for

the first subset of organization goals, managers of large

fiz'ms (10,000 or more employees) came next, and managers of

medium sized firms (500-9,999) had the highest scores"

Small Medium I arge•
Firns Pirms pirme.

OrganizatioAal Efficiency 54% 64% 61%

High Productivity 54,. 64% 58%

Profit Maximization 58 61 56%

Among the goals in the second subset, the Associative

Status Goals, there are two si-ificant relationships. MKa-

a4.-irs of medium size firms value Organizational Growth more

highly than do their counterparts in small and large firmz,

=nd managers of large firms have lower scorris on Organiza-

ti.onal Stability:

SSmall Medium Large.
Firms Finlc Firms

.... :-:fLC oStability 40A; 41% 2 %'I

.;,•~~ v.•:x . ;:.:. •o;;th 4 2, 53% 43%-

f 3•

[).
.. "

il"-/ - ' . ... ' 1..... i i " "t
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PIGURJE 11

A~3o17 ~ %o17 ;Inayagrs 'giving3 vanj-.
Aili,.3 f ",Ianpr.'eontous aiz~is izvnogn-1 first 3 aims

To nl"X raonoy, P2'Ofits, or a living.. 52

To bc orfficient, 000ooxiical....&....# 12

To pay dividelids 0,' -''lc ..... 9

To provide a good p?'odlict/servi.ce.*#. 39
To 17

To operate/develop the orn....14

To mecot/st'ay ahecad of7 compet-itors.. 13

To provide for thG welfure of7 em-
ployces; a 6ood livinC, secuzrity,
happineos, good wor!:inr; co.C~itions. 39I

Tfo contribute to the o:iniy
corm~urnity relations... .......... 3

1." io, 01ccl olC~s otqher an. . ,, 18

En4+ d[97, .11
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FIGUIRE 12

ORGANIZATIOUiAL AN )D PEThRSON iAL VARIABLE DIPI' W.WICES i/R TO GOALS*

-P 00 0 0r4 -ri 1% 4 -

4.2 0 N. Wl- w N oH w,I4 cct

0 0 MCH~ 'dj u I'd 0 P 1 H OH

* ~ * ~ * * * *... .. * ~ c :I.. V 4 6 4,I

S.... .................. ......... ... ... .... ....

Department

Ormian ional 1evelx

Income

x xx

College .,.ai .or i.x .1 . . . ... 
. . .

.
. .

I..

Amount of Education

Agex x

.Fnglaynd[19MT, p. 112]

dcnoteci instances where there is a. Chi2 which is signifi-

cant at the .05 Levol or above between classification on an
organizationcl or personal variable and a goal's behavioral

relcvance score.
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SType of Company. Wholesale and Retail Trade managers

had higher behavioral relevance sco. es on the goal of Indus-
try Leadorship - 48% as compared with 43;' for all managers.

• Organizational Level. Presidents of companies indi-

cated highor bohavioral ralovanoo for Social Welfare than

managers at ether levels in the organization - 16% as com-

pared to 4%' for the total group.

Approaching statistical significance was the difference

in the valuation of the goal E=ployee Welfare by presidents.

This goal, also, had higher behavio.ral relevance for presi-
dents - , vs 17 -for the total group.

31i:ianagerial Experience. •anagers with over 30 years

managerial experience valued the goal of Industry Leadership

more highly than their less experienced counterparts - 53%

as compared with 43% for the total group.

* Job Satisfaction. A significant linear relationship

existed between job satisfaction and Industry Leadership:

high job satisfaction - 50i; middle job satisfaction - 44%;

and low job satisfaction. - 36%.

• College MIajor. Maziagers who majored in humanities,

fine arts, or social sciences had significantly higher be-

havioral relevance scores on the goals of Organizational

Efficier.cy, High Productivity, and Organizational Growth as
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Scompared with the total group:

Social Total
Science. Grou_

High Productivity 7 14 60%

Organizational Efficiency 73,a" 60%

Organizational Growth 56% 4 A

SAmount of Education. 11anagers without college degrees

valued Organizational Stability more highly than managers

Possessing degrees - 464 vs 37%.

* Age. Middle-aged manage'rs (45-54 years of age) had

low behavioral relevance scores on the goals of Industry

Leadership and Organizational Growth -' 36% and 44%ý respec-

tively as compared to 43; and 48% for the total group.

Older managers (60 and over) had. relatively high scores

on the goal Industry Leadership (53%), while mknagers under

35 had high scores on Orgcanizational Growth (56%). Also,

older managers had a higher score on Social Welfare, while

younger managers had a lower score (7% vs 1%).

* Line-Staff Position, Department, and Income. There

were no significant relationships beiween behavioral rele-

vance scores on any of the eight organizational goals and

Life-Staff Position, Departmental Affiliation, or Income

Levels of Nianagers.

England concludes that the results of his study support

• •'s 1•61S4 notion that it is generally more meaningful

I-,
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to talk about a set of organizational goals as opposed to a

single organizational goal.

In rkviewing the relationships between specific goals

and organizational or personal variables, he notes that there

are only three significant relationships between the first

subset of goals -- two with a personal variable (College

tLlajor) and one with an organizational variable (Company Size).

With the second subset, on the other hand, there were nine

sinificant relationships - three with organizational vari-

ables (Company Size and Type of Company) and six with personal

variables (Years as M anaer, Job Satisfaction, College Idajor,

Amo~ant of Education, and Age). There were no significant

relationships with Employee Welfare, and two with Social

Welfare - Organizational Level and Age.

The implication England drew from these results was that

differences in decision-malcling or in behavior among groups

may be more a function of the associative status goals than

the general efficiency (first subset) goals. The general

effioiency goals would be "more important behaviorally" with-

in an organizatior,, but less responsible for differences be-

tween o 'gani zations.

Pinally, the finding that personal variables accounted

for more of the signiIficant goal differences thlin the organ-

izatiorial variabwles (nine vs five) was viewed as suggesting

that the .ctual goals of business may be related more closely

1*. , , .;,n-al chlaractcristic; of its managers than to broad
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characteristics of the business. As England observed:

iap•i•s finding is in direct contradiction to Dent's con-

clusion and questions the extent to which organizational
goals can be understood without rRference to personal goals,

personal values, or motives of individuals." [1967b, p. 116]

c. Cla__iett G. Smith, "A Comparative Analysis of Some

Conditions and Conseouences of Intra-Or~zni:ational Conflict."

Thin study tested three hypotheses concerining possible sources

of intergroup conflict in organizations. These hypotheses

attributed conflict to: 1) problems of communication between

the parties involved; 2) difj'reneas in basic interests and.

goals; and 3) a lack of shared.porceptions and attitudes

among members at different echelons.

Utilizing data from tho research archives of the Survey

Research Center of the University of Mlichigan, a comparative

analysis was made i~n approximately 250 separate organiza-

tional units from six organizations:

(1) Four locals of an irternational trade union.

(2) A sample of 112 local leagues of the League of
Women Voters.

(3) Thirty geographically separate stations within
a nationally organized delivery company.

(4) Thirty-three geographically separate dealerships
of an automotive sales organization.

(5) Porty geographically separate agenr.ies of a
nationally organized insurance comparty.

(6) Thirty-six branch offices of a national
brokerage firm.



"7. "Conflict" was defined by Smith ao, "...a situation in

which the conditions, practices, or goals for the different

* participants are inherently incompatible." [1966, p. 382]

* A five-point scale describing the amount of conflict and

* tension between all possible combinations of hierarchal

groups within the organizational unit was designed for as-

signrment to the responses of members of each organization

to simi.lar questions. The Emount of conflict between two

hierarchal levels in an organizational unit was computed by

taking an average of the scores on the five-point scale of

the answers of the respondents :.t the two lcvels in question.

Included in the desin of the study were measures of

social structure, interpersonal processes, and organization-

al effectiveness. Social structure was divided into five

variables: organizational size, complexity or specialization,

differentiation, and two measures of organizational control.

Interpersonal processes were broken down into measures of

member attitudes toward the organization, degree of partici-

pation in the organization, consensus of organization members,

amd interlevel communication. Consensus was defined as agree-

ment in attitude among organizati onal members toward the job,

the policies and goals of the organization, its manner of

operation (including its system of control), and/or other

"organizationally relevant" attitudes. The iaeasures of or-

*:antzational effectiveness varied with each form of organi-

Sfatio. With the 36 brokerage ofices, for example, I

I"
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effectiveness was measured by: "Average standardA.zed per-

formance of office salesmen measured in dollar productivity

with the effects of differential iadiv'idual experience

eliminated." [p. 385]

Smith tested the three hypotheses (Communications, Con-

flict of Interests, and Consensus) utilizing correlational

analysis. His technique basically involved hypothesizing

relationships among an independent variable, one or more

intervening variables, and a dependent variable - the lat-

ter in turn serving as an independent variable in another

set of processes.

Figure 13 depicts Smith's basic results, comparing

hypotheses with expected determinants of intra-organization-

al conflict. Of particular interest to this research were

his findings with respect to the Conflict of Interest hy-

pothesis (differences in basic interests and goals). Pig-

ure 14 presents a summary of the relationships obtained.

As can be seer. by the correlations between the measures

of identification and intra-orgsnizational conflict in Fig-

ure 13, a partial confinzation of the hypothesis that dif-

ferences in basic interests and goals cause conflict is

indicated. From the results shown in Figure 13 it would

appear that the hypothesis holds greater relevance for bus-

iness organizations thar. for the union or voluntary oigani-

zatjon. Note that for the brokerage firm (r 3  -0.29) and

:= •liwry company (r 3 = -0.76) correlations significant

~a O.O5 levol of confidence or greater are indicated.
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1For the voluntary association and the union, on the other

hand, the predicted relationships did not appear - in fact,

in the case of the unic n.e would conclude the greate- the

similarity of interes, d perceived goals, the higher the

lovel of conflict between members and officers.

From Figure 14, one can conclude that although differ-

entiated structure does not necessarily lead to hierarchal

or central control, centralized control is generally accom-

panied by organization goals which do not reflect the inter-

ests of the average member. This is reflected in all six of

the organizations by the lov.r identification with the

organization - however, once again, conflict is indicated

only in the business organizations.

Summarizing, Smith's study shows partial validation of

the hýypotheses 'hat communications problems, differences in

interests and goals, and differences in perceptions and

attitudes of members at different levels in the organization,

cause intra-organizational conflict. None of the hypotheees,

however, completely reflect the complexities of the situation.

Smith concluded that the factors which cause serious inter-

level conflict within the organization are largely dependent

on the type of organization concerned, leadership styles

within the organization, ir.nterdependence in decision-making,

the climate of the organization, and the power/authority

o".'ucta'e, Lastly, he concluded that conflict is not in

e.vo'ry ca-se dect•ruc;ive. Ir. certain types of organizaticns,
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the union mid voluntary association for example, the effects

can be just the opposite.

Insofar as this research is concerned, it is believed

that Smith has provided empirical substaxntiation to the many

intuitive statements and informal observations dealing with

goal and value induced conflict within organizations.

7. Summary

In the preceding sections we have reviewed the liter-

ature dealing with the subject of or 1 cnizational goals.

Existing theories were supplemented in part by observations

of the researcher, and actual experienices of American busi-

ness firms used as illustrations.

In an attempt to arrive at a consensus definition, oi-

ganization goa)3 were described as the general ends which

the organization acts to achieve. An organization was de-

fined as an open social systam possessing specific purposes.

In line with the writings of Simon and others, organizations

were held to possess multiple joals which were subject to

modification or change over periods of time.

A distinction was made between goals and objectives,

with the latter held to be spccific measures.of efficiency

of the resource conversion process. It was proposed that

objectives contain three elements: 1) the root operative

goal(s) to be affected; 2) a yardstick or scale of measure-

incnt; and 3) a target.r

r
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I • A theory of the firm, modeled after NLaslow's hierarchy

of human needs, was proposed, with survival the organiza-

tion's counterpart to physiological needs. Completing the

hierarchy wore growth, efficiency, and stability.

Conflict was determined to be a breacdown in the stand-

ard mechanisms of decision-making which causes the individ-

ual or group to have difficulty in selecting a~lternative

courses of action. Recogniziig the' interdependence of

personal value systems and operative goals, it was submitted

that conflict is most severe when an individual, because of

external pressures, must con'i:.±ually opt -for the least valued,

(personally) of competing alternatives.

Three studies (Dent, England,. and Smith) were reviewed

in detail, and the following points established: .1) in

keeping with Simon, it would appear that managerial decisions

are normally directed toward courses of action .whic14 satisfy

a number of constraints and it is' this set of constraints

which might properly be considered the goal of an action;

2) profits seem to be the most Lmportant single, goal of a

busines- organization, but do not iuýniversally overr~de otier

recognized organization goals - satisficing rather than op-

timizing seems to be the rule; 3) in the gen-eral :pattern of

recognizable organization goals found to exist, hierarchies

of importance have been determined, and it is the difference

in Gzphas).s whaich differentiates one organization from another;

.:) uti goals appear to- be closely related to personal

2• w



charactoristics of the mnnasors any consideration of or-

ganization goals should recognize this; and 5) intra-organi-

zational conflict is caused, at least in part, by differe2ces

in interests, perceptions, and goals of members at various

l.voJl, and in various partz of thie organization.

I

I
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TP LERSONAL VALUEb

In a recent issue of the Harvard Business Review, David

Ewing [ 1971) reported on the results of a survey conducted

by the magazine. Responuses were received from 3,453 of the

9,800 subscribers who were sent questionnaires, as well as

from 185 business school students who also were given the

questionnnaire. The results of the study, which had as its

stated aim o give the businass.ma" a reading of how ex-

ecutives in other companies, industries, and regions feel

about different forms of participation," revealed that:

* From one-sixth to ono-hal.f of the respondents are
now willing to encourage activist elements in a
company, depending on the issue, ad the percentage
seeias likely to rise as today's young managers ad-
vance to positions of power - even after allowing
for a moderation of viewpoint due to an increase in
age and responsibility.

* About one-third are willing to let employees vote
on cortain policy issues confronting top management.
D.1ore than one-half favor the ballot if it is lim-
ited to managerial employees.

* ',7hen a new chief executive is being selected, most
busine~ en 'Lee! -.*hat h.e board of directors should
normally tal:e The fecling.- of key employee groups
into account,

O Only a small minority feel that a corporation's duty
is only to its ov'ners, or oven primarily to its ovn-
ers. lore than 60A believe -hat the interests of
o,,rners must be served in conpetition with the in-
terests of three other groups - i.e., employees,
customers, and the public.

oý*:ore than 70,, of the executives surveyed disagree
vigorously with the contention of best-sellerauthor Charles £eieh that "the corporate state...

is noý responsible to democratic or even executive
control."

11



Clearly, the espousal of such views by a group of busi-

nessmen, nsofar as traditional business policy is concerned,

borders on heresy. Furthermore, the results appear even

more siognificant when one considers that 75.1;o of the re-

spondents are in what normally would be classified as top

management positions.

Change is certainly indicated by these results - change,

if in nothing else, in attitudes. More to the poini of this

research, it seems reasonable to suggest that the results

of the survey indicate a strong likelihood of change in the

values of American businessmen.

The subject of personal value systems, while not yet

elevated to the status of a fad, has been receiving in-

creasing attention from students of organizational belu'vior.

Kelly [1969], for example, states: "The most difficut but

one of the most important topics in this book is the matter

of values...(the subject) is :- extremely important matter

for executives because the existence of value hierarchiesI/

structures the selection of managerial goals." [p. 621]

In 1967 George England reported on his sizeable study

of the personal value systems of kmerican managers, and has

Lsubsequently refined his initial work with further studies.

England's [1970, pp. 2-3] views on the significance of per-

sonal values can be seen in his assertions:

SPersonal value systems influence the way a manager
Slookts at other individuals aid groups of individuals,
Sthaus influencing interpersonal relationships.

J-
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, Personal value systems influence a manager's per-

F ceptions of situations and problems he faces.

' Personal value systels .inflz2uence a manager's'de-
cisions and solutions to problems.

' Personal value systems set the limits for the de-
termination of what is and what is not ethical
behavior by a maiiager.

* Personal value systems influence the extent to
which a manager will accept or will resist or'gani-
zational pressures and goals.

* Personal value systems influence the perception of
individual and organizational success as well as
their achievement.

SPe'rsonal value systems provide a meaningful level
of, •nalysis for comparative studies among organi-
zational groupings and/or national groupings .of
managers.

The logic underlying the assumption that the values of

tle individual somehow affect his decisions and behavior

appears to be quite defensible in light of the substantial

amount of groundwork that has been performed by psycholo-

"gists and sociologists. However, universal agreement on

k the subject of value systems is anything but the case. Con-

siderable controversy exists or, the subject, and this con-

troversy complicates any attempt at a straighi "frward survey

of it. The approach that has been settled on for the pur-

poses of this research is to pursue a course which:•

1) attempts to determine what constitutes a personal

value;

2) describes how personal values evolve;

,3) examines the implications of value conflict within

the organization;

1:
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4) considers various appr.oaches to the study-of per-

zonal. values, and

5)revievis relevant contemporary research on the subject.

Various definitions of "lvalue" can be found. throughout

the literature. Z5ome re-oresent-ative definitions are:

",...an attitude [tendency to act] held by dn individual
or group toward an object'- matcrial or non-material,
'real' or ýimaginary' - such that the object -is esteemed,
as something worthy of choice, so that in relation to the
behavior of those who hold it the valu.e has a 'should'.
or 'ought'l quality." [Rose, 1965]

"Values are the des-'2e events, objects, and conditions
for which m~en strive ... In psychological termsI- values
are the goal objects of humazi motivation, presumably
attributable to or derived from basic 'needs'.6r 'in-
stinots'."1 CGurr, 1970]

"...conceptions of the desirable ... usually voiced in
goals and standards of action..." 1 [larkc, 1965)

"(A rnaturali,.-ic st: of values is).. a by-product
of the empirical descri~pti on of the deepest tendencies
of the humom speoics and of specific individuals. The
study, of t` e huma-n beinS by science or by self-search
cý n. diocover where h.n is hoe±",Ing, what is his purpose
in. life, what is good for *hina, what will make hime feel
virtuouG and what, Yi._ make .`ima f eel guilty, Why choos-
ing the good ir3 oftc~r. c.ifficult for hira, what the attrac-
t~ions of evil are. (0b--erve that the word 'ought' 'npee
not be used. Also suc~h _ss-.o-,iledre of man is relative. -x
man only and doos not purport to be 'absolute'..)"
£I~aslow, 1962)

"Avalue ... is a generalized end that gui~des bchavior
t'rduniformity in a varie-ty of situations, with the

object of x lr- .epeat ng a -oartic-lnr self-sufficient satis-
factior."1 [Failing, 1'65]

MONO
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"Values do not consist in 'desires' but rather in the
'desirable' -- that is, what we not only want, but
feel that it is right and proper to want for ourelves
and others." LKluckhohn, 1951]

As is evident from these definitions, considerable dif-

ferences exist in determining just what a value is. As with

most terms common to different disciplines, definition in-

variably is linked with one's interests. Thus, philosophers

and anthropologists, as E-ngland C1970, p. 3] observes, treat

values as that which is "desirable," or "ought to be." Soci-

ologists, on the other hand, tend to eschew the normative

approach in favor of a preferential viewpoint which focuses

on likings, ne,'ds, desircs, and interests.

Whatever oneys particular orientation, however, there

is general agreement that a certain amount of preprogramming

exists within the individual - a tendency or disposition

to act in a manner which might be described as uniform over

a wide variety of situations, AllIort C1966] speaks of

"generalized action tendencics," Guth and Tagiuri E 1965]

talk of value aystems as "...'he guidance system a persoviality

uses when faced with choices of alterr.,tives," and in these

two descriptions we have the two elements essential to the

concept of value systems: a disposition to act or bahave

in a recognizable manner, and order. Florernce Xluckhohn £1961]

put it well when she described value systems as" "..:complex

but definitely patterned (rank-ordered) principles...w±vich

give order and direction to the ever-flowing stream of

li-wzan and thouights."..

I'
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Having identified the two basic elements of a personal)

value system, let us proceed to an examination of how these

systems evolve.

2. The Humanizin of Va.lues

The personal value system of an ind:Lv:ý-aual is such a

pervasive part of his being that, unless he is faced with

a significant conflict which motivates delibarate introspec-

tion, he normally takes it for granted. Personal value sys-

tems accompany awareness throughout one's life. The initia2

value system possessed by 'he individual is transmitted to

him "...through his parents, teachers, and other significant
persons in his environment who, in turn, acquired their val-

ues in similar fashion. Child-rearing practites are ex-

pressions of a family's values, and of the values of the

social group -,o which the family'belongs." [Guth &..2agiuri,

1965, p. 125] Psychologists maintain that ?reud's superego

constituted an attempt on his part to uncover the childhood

roots of what, ior the advlt, would be called cona-cience and

a system of valuos. Kelly [1969, p. 621) states: In

Preudian terms, at the individual level, values represent

the introjeoted wishes of the parents. The process of

growing up...refars to the process of socialization - how

the child assimilates the extant value syetem."

A. W. White C1952] called. the process of growth or evo-

l.ution of value systems "the humanizing of values.' and

observed:
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"They Evalues] arc accepted under a certain duress,
they are misunderstood, they arc taken over wholesale
by identification, they are rejected wholesale in a
phase of negativism, and they may well become a bone
of contention in contests betwecn parents and child-
ren." [p. 352]

Emphasizing the evolutionary nature of the process by

which adult human value systems come into being, White [1952,

P. 353] makes the further points:

"The person increasingly discovers the hu•man meaning
of values and their relation to the achievement of
social purposes, and he increasin-2y brinrgs to bear
his own exneriences and motives 4n affirming and
promoting a value system. The overall trend, start-
ing from childhood, ihtbe - i.cribed as a trend
from absolute received v:-u.ýs to a personally wrought
value system...The gro,," trend implies that his val-
ues, whatever th,:i . .r con.tent, become increasingly his
own, inr:reasingly a reflection of his own experiences
and purposes."

As Whyte C19431 pointed out so ably in his "Street

Corner Society," the influence of the peer group as a so-

cializing force and a dete.minant of the individual's values

system effectively displaces the influence of the family

when the adolescent ventures from the home into the society

of school and the playground. i.hen the individual pro-

gresses into his chosen field of work, peer group influence,

as shown in the Bank Viringo-Hoom Experiment, continues to

exer oan influence on his values and, in addition, a new

force is added - the values of the organization. This is

a sýtbjeot which will be discussed at greater length i-n the

follcwing section.

j.
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Retu=rning to the individual's value system, identifi-

cation, or even uviareness, of values normally does not occur..

until the individual is confronted with some form of conflict

- conflict in this case being a problem in decision-making.

3u.h conflict often is the cause of modification to a person's

value system as noted by White [1952, p. 354):

"The general situation that leads to the humanizing of
values is one in which existing values become an cc-
casion for conflict. Perhaps a value that has been
auto::atically accepted is challenged by a competing
value. The person then faces the choice of espous-
ing the new value or affirming the old one, and even
if he chooses the latter course...his affirming rep-
resents a new perception of v.h.t is involved and a
new enlist'ing of motive:; .:t are really his own.
Sometimes in su-c a conflict the person finds that
the new value captures his loyalty. He then shifts
• ho it, realizing more clearly than before what is
implied both by the now value and by the old one...
Sometimes growth comes about when a person in the
course of acting upon his usual values produccz an
unexpected and unwelcome result."

The evolution of value systems to this point character-

izes man and his adoption of values as being primarily re-

active in nature. He receives his values from his parents

initially, these are then amonded by peer pressure, and further

remolded by the orgaanization. This is, perhaps, an overly

dismal picture. Jung wrote about "integration" during the

traz.svaluation phase of the process of living, and Allport

speaks of a "unifying philosophy of life." What they, as

well as White with his "humanizing of values," seem to be

getting at iu that the individual attempts to harmonize his

values so that they work toward a co=-aon cause, and it is

: '• •.tept at i:ftcgration that the individual places
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his personal stamp on his value system - thus making it the

personality's guidance system to which Guth and Tagiuri

refer.

3. Orgzanizational Values

It ij not unusual to find oneself attributing personal

characteristics to an organization. The name of AT&T con-

ýures up one impression, and General M.!otors yet *another. In

a manner of speaking we might say that each organization has

a personality which i% uniquely its own. Business firms in

• ~~the same indueiry, apparently pr. • identical ends, can

difer ramticllyin hc~r personalities." Some, writers

would maintain that the differences could be traced directly

to value differences in the respective boards of direcctoxrs

or top executives. Undoubtedly there is more than a little

justification for such a view, but one cannot help but

wonder if such an answer isn't an oversimplification. In

the case of Eastern Airlines mentioned earlier in this Qhap-

ter, did Rickenbacker's parsimonious values truly permeate

the organization, or were they merely the visible tenth of

the iceberg? Light it not. be more logical to assume that

1ý.yers of values exist in an organization, and it is the

integration of these layers of values which determines the

personality of the organization?

Guth and Tagiuri [19653 addressed themselves to the im-

pact of top executives' personal values on corporatle strategy.

U, fm•-: cmpo.alate sto'atcgy as an explicit and-shared set of



goals and policies definin• what the company is to achieve

and how it is to go about achieving those goals, they note

the importance of consensus on goals - and how if a viable

consensus does not exist, each will be influenced by his

own values and. conceptions with conflict and disorganization

resulting, and nobody quite understanding why..

That such a situation could occur with the st.ted re-

sults is quite believable, particularly where the formula-

tion of strategy is involved.. But what about consideration

of the values of all levels of mannge:' •t - rot to mention
those of the rank and file a- tre hey nQtalso worthy of

consideration? Earlier in this chapter we considered a hypo-

thetical situation in which a plant manager was faced with a

Coal conflict situation (profit vs customer goals). To

obtain a true understanding of this conflict situation, it

is suggested that we must probe a little deeper, and examine

-'%e manager's personal value system - the key to his valua-

tion of goals.

Guth and Tagiuri [1965, p. 127J make this point with
rospect to strategy formulat0on with the example:

"7 4 economic values clearl :n:nate his other val-
ues, he will be -ore inctA:nod to emphasize opportuni-
zies for g;rowth ar.1. profitability a-nd to make stra-
tr:ic dec•_sions which call. for stretching or adding
to present resources to attain these goals.

÷ f, cui thc other h..d, other values dominate his
.nal4ty, he will zatch his co.:peny's opportuni4-

'!:s, i'in-r reocturces in terms of the values" : ,,.u':z• oýssi~bly at the sacrifice of

Best Available Copy
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growth and profitability. Thus, an executive with
strong and douainant political values may tend to
choose ramong alternative strategies the particular
one which maximizes his opportuhity to gain addi-
tional power."

Bass [1965) extends consideration of the values of man-

agers to an international basis. Noting the interdependence

of inputs and outputs - attempts to maximize some organi-

zational output or to minimize some input or waste are

bowud to reeult in less than desired outcomes somewhere

elae in the system - he comments:

"The problem thus, is not how do wo maximize profits,
rather, it is what are we tryi:: i-o optimize? What
is it we want to--make as oc,. as possible with the
constraints mid liiit:.t.ons in which our organiza-
tion must operate. The answer is a relative one; for
what we are trying to optimize depends on the values
of thoýe who manage our business enterprises. 7IT-
ferencos among organizations in different coutries
are likely to be due to & considerable degree tc, dif-
ferences in the predominant values of the different
countries." [p. 24]

To American firms he attributes value systems emphasiz-

ing activism, optimism, equal.¶t. rianism, abundance, and prag-

matism. At American businessmen he levels the oft-heard

Scharacterization/critici.sm: it is better to act than to

think, better to achieve than to bo, and better to do than

to contemplate. Bass supports nis contention with familiar

eoi.trrasts beiwcý,z Americsan fir-ms and workers and those of

ot•tr nations.

Altho)ugh it is Iorhaps more easy to observe cultVurally

, -e ýi:'ernces, it is suggested that comparable

" -'fferencac e- 1,. and these differences
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lend themselves to analysis. Recent research on "organiza-

tioinal climate" represcnts one approach to such analysis.

Tagiuri and Litwin C19683 provide a samapling of work per-

formed in this area, and Sorcher and Danzig [1969], Oliver

[1970], and Schneider a8nd Bartlett [1968] offer contemporary

empirical research.

In su:nt'ary, it is held by various students of organiza-

tional behavior that organizations possess "personalities"

uniquely their own. Personality has been attributed to

various factors - e.g., the firm's :.cept of the nature

of man, extent of part..cipatiu irn management, to name but

two. The personality of an organization tends to be per-

petuated, because it often is a major attraction to prospec-

tive members - i.e., people tend to join organization= which

manifest value systems compatible with their own. The values

of top executives strongly influence the values adopted by

the organization, but are not the singular determinant. Eh-

vironmental factors, dynamic factors, arid the values of the

membership are also involved. These considerations are re-

flected in the Theoretical .odecl.

41. Classification and Measzrri.t of Values

The landmark work in the study of "values" is considered

by acny to be Eduard Spranger's Types of [_en [1922]. Since

va'ny subsequent worles trace their origirs to this brilliant

,i :;.ht bo well to briefly review its high points.

j
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those who have strong theoretical, economic, and aes-
thetic oriantations rather cold. Unlike the political
type, the social man regards love as the most important
component of human relationships. In its purest forn
the social orientation is selfless'and, approaches the
religious attitude.

e. The political man is characteristically oriented
toward power, not necessarily in politics, but in
whatever area he functions. Most leaders have a
high power orientation. Competition plays a' large
role in all life, and many writers have regarded
power as the most universal motive. For some men,
this motive is uppermost, driving them to seek per-*
sonal power, influence, and recognition.

f. The religious man is one 'whose mental structure
is permanently directed to the creation of the high-
cst and absolutely satisfying v\,':ue experience.'
The dominant value for him ':3 uiity. He seeks to
relate himself to the .u. :•rse in a meaningfu). way
and has a mystical orientation."

Spr.-uger's "cheories were 'accepted by Allport and Vernon

r1931] and placed in an operational forma.t in their Study

of Values. Essan$ially, Allport: and Vernon developed a ques-

tionnaire consisting of 120 questions -- 20 questions per

value concept. A second edition was published in 1951, and

was followed in 1960 with the third (and present) edition.

Currently Study of Values (3rd gad.) contains norms based on

8369 college students and deoveral thousand businessmen and

Women. Figure 15 pr,-sents mean scores for some of the

g:-oups of people who have taken --he test.

In reviewing his four decades of work in this area,

Allport C!966] offered his rationale for the development

t the questionnaire:

. - -. z•n: t rests on an a oriori analysis of one

I
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large region of human personality, namoly the region
of generic evaluative tendcici~s. it seemed to me
40 years ago, and seems to me now, that Eduard
Spranger (1922) mnee a pcrsuasivc caise for the ex-
istences of six f£-dwnental typee of subjoctive oval-
uatian or "Lcboxnformen. Adopti.ng this rational
siarting po-int wJ5 ourselves took the second step,
to put the hypothesis to empirical test. We asked:
Are the six dimensions.. .moasurable on a multi-
dimensional scale? Are thoy reliable and valid?
Spr.,iger defined tie six ways of looking at life in
terms of separate and distinct ideal typos, although
he did not imply that a given 7person belongs exclu-
sively to one and only one type.
It did not take long to discover that when confronted
with a forced-choice techznique people do in fact sub-
scribe to all six values, bu" in widely varying de-
grees. Within any pair of values, or any quartet of
values, their forced choice.s -:.ate a reliable pat-
tern. Viewed then as ej.r:::: continua, rather than
as types, the six value ý-,-rections prove to be measur-
able, reproducible, and consistent." [p. 4)

Numerous studies have been made analyzing the Allport-

Vernon test. In performing a factor analysis, Lurie [1931)

found four factoro which might be called sociel and altru-

istic; Duffy and Crissy [1940] took off with a correlational

analysis of Lurie's results 2nd the original scores from

the first edition of Study of Values; and in recent times

Guth and Tagiuri have been co .. ucting continuing analysis

with the test. A complete recounting of such studies could

go on for pages.

Other approaches to the measurement of values are repre-

:.ented in the works of Adorno et al. [1950] and Strong [1955].

"lie formpr developed a-n Authoritarianism Scale (F) using a

.tnnale and methodoloy, which would be of use to a researcher

- .1: ,n thc. moan'i-eoaent of values. in his work on

>.• •,, In s, ror.- found a. Lst-"ete~iz correlation
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over an 18 year paeriod with a ra.ge of .79 to .48 with a

imedian of .69. As Strong noted, "It is doubtful if any

typo of test excepting intelligence tests, has greater

permanence over long periods of time than is shown by

iinterest tests."

An advance of pxart,*ouli..- iLnterest to this research was

That of Osgood, Suci, and T"nnenbaum [1957]. Their. ration-

ale, as summarized by Enrgland [1970, pp. 9-1I0], was:

"a. words represent things because they produce in
human organisns some replica of the actual behavior
toward these things as a mediation process,

b. Meaning is defined U,. representational media-
tion process bet%'een things and words which stand for
them.

c. The sema.ntic differential mrasurement operation re-
lates to the fIunctioning of rcpresentational processes
in language behavior and hence may serve as an index
of these pn'ooesses (meuning).

d. Meaning, as :measured by the semantic differential,

should be predictive of likely behavior."

Through their work, Osgood and his colleagues have shown

that meaning has sover'al differcnt dimensions which lend

themselves to measure.ent by sets of bipolar adjectives

wLich determine the meaning of a concept for an individual.

It was this approach which was edaptod by England [1967] and

which underlies the questionnaire used in this research.

5. EBngland's RF.earch on Personal Value Systems

a. hcoret4.oal model. Pi-j-;are 16 presents the theoreti-

.1. :•• fo•-nalate• by nglaand as the basis for his research.
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Desigied witix the intention of accomodating the group -o

"--j:• • be studied (i.e., ranagcrs), the model portray3 the re-

lationship of values to behavior.

_Values are classified ast

(1) Potential Values - all possible values held by

managers.

(2) IN'oa-Relevant Values - one of two classes of val-

ues which ionstitute potential values. These values

would have little or no impact on behavior.

(3) Conceived Values - the ctet.r component of poten-

tial values, values v,*.ich may be intended or pro-

fessed. 'Lhcre are three classifications of c:.-n.-

ceived values:

(P) Operative Values those values which have a

"highq probability of being translated from the in-

tentional state into actual behavior.

(b) Adopted Valucs - those values which axe less

a part of the personality structure of the indi-

vid-al but may affccý behavior because of situa-

tional factors.

(c) Intended Values - those values which have a

relatively low qrob%.~ity of being translated

from the intentional state into behavior.

%lso reflected in the model are two ways in which val-

u .nfluence behavior: behavior chaz=eling and percepuual
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scro'enirn. E1nj3icd 19W7, p. 12] diff rontiates the two

La the following- ixnincr:

"Behavior channelin, .o,'ould be illustrated by the bc-*
havior of an individual who place-; a high value on
honesty and integrity when ho is .pproached with a
proposition which involves deception and questionable
ethics. HiF behavior would be channeled away from the
quostionable proposition: as a direct result of his op-
erative values...Exc.ples of perceptual screening utn-
darlie the cormon expressions, 'he hears only what he
already agrees with', and 'you can't teach an old dog
new tricks'. The power of personal values to select,
filter, a"nd influence inter •-z-tation of what one
'sees' and 'hears' is well ]=',wn in common experience
and in the scientific study of behavior."

The model further shows that the irapect of values on

behavior must be considered vi:.---vie the demands of the

environment before definite predictions (or even statements)

can be made about an individozal behp-ving in a certain way

at a given time undtor vaxrious conditions. As England ob-

serves, values are onl-, a part of the story, not the whole

show,

t, The r !sejrch ir,..tr.ament. The mechanics of England's

q.-esiionnaire were preset.d in Chapter I (pp. 9-12); however,

:• mighit e yell at this toint to review somae of the basic

azoumption3 underlying, the instrumeat.

Figure 17 presents the basic assumption of both England's

and this research - naiaely, that mcaninga attached to a care-

fully specified 7et of concepts by an individual manager will

proti,.de a us3efual dýi:scription of his personal value Syste=,

... .. rn :•-y be rclated to <is behavior in predictable
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ways. Such an asosu~vtion clearly borrows heavily from

Osgood's "semantic differential."

This assu=ption is incorporated into the questionnaire

through the valuation system. Recall that there are two

pruaary modes of valuation: the power mode (high importance-

low importsance), and the description mode (successful, right,

and pleasant). The reasoning behind the power mode is simi-

lar to that of most value measurement - i.e., "the general

value of objects or ideas to an individual is largely a

function of how important or unimp•'tanu he thinkzs the ob-.

ject of idea The c. n mode, on the other hand,

is intended to differentiate between the concept of import-

&nce of values and their translation into behavior. This

is accomplished by identifying a consistent rationdc- as

to ýwv an individual or a group considers certain concepts

t. be importan-z or unimaporta-.t. In England's terminology,

this would be one woy of dist'.nguishing operative values

from the other clases of conceived values, as well as from

low rýelevance values.

V, hat is proposed, therefore, is that behavior, insofar

as it is i.nfluenced by values, may be explained by consider-

ing tŽrosa thin.s which are perceivod as being important,

and which are given this valuation for reasons consistent

with the primary orientation of the individual or group.



",Gland • 1970, p. 17] symbolically presents this con-

cept as;
BV - - N f ( I ( -O) c

"...the behavior of' an individual, insofar as behavior
is a ftunction of vhlues, is best indicated by the joint
fwnction of those concepts ho considers important and
which fit his primary orientation."

c. Primary orientntion classification. The"identi-

fication of an individual's primary value orientation is

accomplished in two steps:

(I) Of the concepts assignod a rating of "high im-

portance", note the proportiol.. classified as successful,

right, arid pleasant (i.e., those descriptors which have

"ones" in front of them). Identify the largest proportion.

In terms of probability theory, what has been done up to

this point has boon the identification of the largest of

the three following conditional probabilities: the prob-

ability of responding successful given high importance,

P(S/HI); the probability of responding right given high

importance, P(RiHI); and the probability of responding

pleasant give high impoi'cance, P(Py/HI).

(2) Compare the lurgest of the above conditional

probabilities with its co:ap!.ent - e.g., compare P(S/HI)

wvth the proability of responding successful given not

high importance, P(15AH). If the former is larger thain

'týr- co-.plement, then the descriptor would define the indi-

. r•. :.aary oriontation:
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"P(S/HI)..,. P(SA41) = pra:aatic orientation

P(R/HI), P(R/hI) = norzal-ethical orientation

P(P/Hi)_. P(P/HI) = affect or "feeling" orientation.

However, if the complement is larger, the primary orientation

Ai classified as "mixed."

In addition to the pr'ocess described above, England im-

poses one further condition which must be met: the largest

conditional probability (P(S/HI), P(R/HI), or P(P/HI)) must

be greater than 0.15. If not, the individual is classified

as having a mixed orientation.

d. Results. Figure lo prescnts a comparison of the

pri~mary valuc. orientations discovered by England and his

associates in four separate research efforts. The observable

contrasts between the groups indicate that this appro-oach does

poss.ess power of discrimination, and the nature of the con-

trasts appear to be consistent with previous research per-

formed on value systems.

However, since the personal value systems of managers

is of -rimary concern to this research, we shall narrow our

focus to examine the results of England's first study [1967a).

As indicated in Pigura 18, Zngland found American man-

&gars, as a group, to possess a pragatic primary value

orientation. Thirty-nine of the 66 value concepts (Part I

of the instrument for this research) were rated by the total

,>. : 3 •:3 eioig of "high impcrt~nce," 29 of which were like-

',';;ccl uj "czuccefi." Pive hundred ard sixty-two (52;")
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assioed more of the ccncep ts to the "high importance-

successful" call than to any other (the next highest was

"high importanco-right" with less than 26&A), and 5b were

found to have pra-natic orientations. Thirty-one yercent

of the manage.-s had morn-l-ethical orientations, one percent

were affect oriented, and nine percent were mixed.

igure 19 reflects the assignment of each of the

66 value concepts to one of the nine possible matrix Cate-

gories, as well as to one of the four value classifications.

A concept, in order to be placed 4-, a specific cell, had to

receive more responsezs i- that category (e.g., high import-

ance-successful) than in-any other. From these results

England makes the following suggestions about managers as

a group:

(1) The 29 values rated "high importance-success-

ful" represent operative v".Iues for managers and should in-

fluence managerial behavior more %han concepts given other

ratings.

(2) Thu nine co:-cqpts in the cells labeled

"Adopted Values - Situationailly induced" are those that have

beex. observed as being succes ful in the manager's organiza-

tional experience but which he finds difficult to internalize

and consider important.

(3) The 10 concepts in the "Intended Values-

*'u-.....I.2 .. y iuc.d-" cells are those which the manager

, ...i.rcd co be :,hly important thV-_'ghout most of his
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FIGURE 19
MIANAGE1RIAL VALUE PROlFILE~ (N 1072)

OPERATIVE VALUES (29)
fji.6ý1 Procluctivity (111-3) Stockhol1ders HI-S)
Induswtrial Leadership (111-3) Technical. Employees (111-S)
OrCg-wmA"ati0n1v0 Stability (111-3) M 115
Profit i1iaxi~nizatioll (111-S) Vhite Collar Employees (HI-S)
Orsanizational Efficiency (HI-S) Amabition (111-3)
Oriyarizational Grow/th 011173) Ability (111-S)
11uployoes (Ii-S) Skill (111-S)
Customrscr 811-S) Cooperation HII-S)

14 C-wo~crs(11-3)Achievcrent (111-S)
Craftsmen (HI-S) Job Satisfaction (111-3)
Il1y Boss (III-S) Crec~tivity. (B1I-$,
Mianagers (HI-S) Success (111-S)
Ovmners (HI-3) Ohe-n~e (111-S)
1.7y Subordinates (HI-S) (Thmpetit o (111-S)

ADOPTEJD VALUES (9) -- Situ'ationally Induced
Labor Unions (AI-S) Conflict (AI-S)
Ac-grcssiveness (AI-S) Risk (AI-S)
Influence (AI-S) Prejudico (1,I-S)
Power (AI-S) Force (LI.--S)
2eRxoomiso (AI-S)

TY2ENDEfl VALUES (10) -. Socioc-ulturally Induced

Er.xoloycc 'delfare (H1I-1) Government (111-1R)
Tru~tProperty (HI-:R

Loyalty (HI-R) Rational (HI-2l
honýor (M1-110 Religion (1-1l-

LOY.I RELDEVANCOE VALUBS (18)

Socialt Velfare (AI-i?) Equality (AI-R)
Labo~eers WA-1.1) liberalism (AI-a)
11lne Collar '.*ork.er.s (AI-11) Leisure (Al-F))
0oodic>flre (A1.-?) Autonom~y (Al-P))

Go; ~soc(Al-il) 1.1oncy (Al-F)
Tclerzance (A1-2) security (Al-F)
Authority (Al-i) Presltige (Al-F
calIution1 (AI-Rl) Emotions (Al-P)

C;~vts A ------- Conforrmit(IL1 --------

Y2}~n1[1967a, p. 61]..

w:~ y* ~.t~c ix .o(1PI-1?) '.nA (LI--2) ccliý'
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life, but which do not fit his org u)izational experienco.

Those are professed values w,,hich have less influence on be-

havior than concepts in oithqz. of the two previous categories.
(4) The "Low Bchavioral Relevance" group. of con-

cepts complete the list and would have little or no influ-

once on managerial behavior.

e. Oonclthions. In, sariin- his study, England

E1967a, pp. 67-68] made the following observations.

"(1) personal value systems of managers can be

meaningfully measured even though thhey are comýplex in nature;
I

(2) there is a Lo:;,.,:.l value pattern which is

characteristic of A.,mrican managers...;

(3) personal values operate at the level of corpo-

rate strategy and goals as well as at the level of day-to-

day decisions;

(4) the personal value systems 'of individual man-

agers influence the organization in both an indirect and

direct manner at the same ti:a that personal value. systems

are influenced by organization life;

(5) differences in pensonal value systems help to

e.•plain the nature of conflict between individuals in an

organization while similarity of value patteri:,s is probably

responsible for most acco.zLrodation among individuals; and

(6) the study and thoughtful examination of one's

o., personal value system may well be helpful in the effort

•.I ..... ; in the 'strain toward consistency' between

:. 'eliov.-,o and what- ono is."
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6, Summary

The study of personal value systeras constitutes one

approadh to the study of human behavior. No serious stu-

dent of organizational behavior would contend that it offers

all the answers, or even many of the answers, to the multi-

tude of perplexing questions which have been raised concern-

ing the functioning of the individual within the organiza-

tion. There is no doubt, howevor, that personal values

systems do exist,. are un.iversally distributed, and can pro-

videI at least a partilal key to the understanding of human

behavior.

Until, fairly %!(_,ently, the study of personal values

had generally been overlooked by students of organizational
behavior, but the realization-that hierarchically or-duied

General dispositions to act can be identified, has convinced

mýay that personal: value systems can be a potent tool.

Outside academic circles, •he subject of personal values

is studiously avoided. An illustration of this would be

the manager who, either tiring of trying to convince a sub-

ordinate df the efficacy of a favored course of action or

sensing that his favored alternative can not stand up under

the- scitiny of o:ik te......ates discussion with the re-

mark. "It's a value judgmant on my part." W`ith the utter-

in• of such a statement, t6he subordinate normally folds-up

:.i tent and slips silently away because "everyone" knows you

- I .. .3.cs-r' o- di,;cusz an i.hdLvidual's values. As a social

ol. w ith -o li ics and religion.

.-
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One point of this research j.s to olhow that such a belief

is myopic - that value....-jhould be a roal concern of orgeni-

zation leaders because their impact ;.r the organizatiou is

truly pervasive. Also, in coming to trnderst.nd our ovn

value systecs we -are bettor equipped to exercise objectivity,

or at the very least opt for alternatives which, all other

things being equal, are the most compatible with them.

Although intcrestino and worthy of research in their

own rigiht, personal value systems cf managers are being used

in this stud'y as a means of valuating organization goals.

In this respect, the value 'ci.us are being used as tools.

It is believed tha. they are exciting tools to work with

and .will serve the purposes of this research well. The

additional empirical data on personal value systo:.•!- which

will result from this research is an unantic.ipated spinoff

for a researcher who started off with the single idea that

formal re.-earch was neoed on organization goals.

I•:



CHAPTER III

THE BE~LL SYSTELM AND NEW YZ1 TELEPHOCNE C0]14ANY

The intent of this chapter 4-s -to provide the reader

with a thviabnail sketch of the Newý- York TLelephone Company,
the organiationJ which has kindly agreed to act as the sub-

ject for this research.

Since Nlow York Telephone is but or.a of 24 Associated

CoLapanies which, along ihWser lcrc Bel Tolep

Laboratories, and Long Lines, ~acup thea Bell System, we

will first examine the parcnit -_-poration, American Tele-

phone and Telegraph (AT&T)l, a little of its history, it.9

ordaniz-tion, and some of the curirent i~ssues which are of

vital interest to the corporation. Having done this wia will

then narrow our focu2 to New York Telephone, examine its

o;rSanizational structure, issues which are currently of con-

corn, its Goals, &id provi&.,ý background information on the

orgarnizational units w~hich participated in the comparative

1. Al.7&T -Oriain of týhe Coloý;:-.s

The -date of June 2, 1675 v well be considered t-he

birth"day of the Bell Systern, for on that date Alexander

Gralhwa Bell and his cassistant1 Whas'atsoni first t~rans-

:i-itteda the sound of a vibre'ttin-, reed through a wire. On

'" 14, 1876? bell a~pplied f'or a patent which was granted

ýur. ;iith 'IhO haCkC-i.n,. Of -,w-o bulsinc,_s -partners., Bell
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" £created the Bell Telephone Company in July of 1877. One of

thc partners, Gardiner '-ubbE'rd, took charge of running the

business, the other, Thomas Sanders, provided enthusiasm and

much needed capital, and Bell acted as a technical. adviser.

Overcoming initial customer reluctance took time, but

the Company persevered and the business began to grow. Two

important p'licy decisions were made during the Company's

infancy which %vera to remain intact for a number of years

(one still exists today) and greatly facilitate the growth

of telephony in the United States. They were; 1) the Com-
pany would lease its equipmcnt ".,ner than sell it. outright;

and 2) rather than . teznt i'mmediate expansion by forming

branch offices in different cities, the Company would license

local companies to operate a telephone business under the

Bell patent. Under terms of the license the Company agreed

to supply telephones to the licensee on a rental basis and

provide the necessary technical know-how.. 'The licensee

agreed to rent the Bell instruments to subscribers and to

pay the Company a fee.

The early years we:'e difficult ones for the new Com-

pany. Strapped for funds, it underwent reorganizations in

13783, 1879, and 1660. During this time it first changed its

name to the National Bell Telephone Company (1879) and then

to the American Bell Telephone Company (1880). Just 'how

blcuk the situat-'on was can be appreciated from the fact

-,. - the 2i7-11 of 1877, Hubbard offered to sel? the Bell

:.

iI
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patenrt to 'iestern Union for $100,000. In what ranks as one

of the classics of corporate myopia, Western Uni'onlo presi-

dent, William Orton, is reported to have iau.8ged at the offer

and tvrned it down with the statement; "WVhat use could this

company make of -n electrical toy?"

Apparently I;'r. Orton found an answer to ",.s question,

for only a few i:.mnths later he hired a trio of inventors

(Thomas Edison, A:oa Dolbear, and L.i:.sha Gray) and estab-

lished a subsidiary, the American Spdkir.g 'Ielegraph Company.

The offspring of what was then the most powerful eo:lctrical

company in taa world sceted d.tined to drive the fledgling

Bell Company ovt of existence. Its stren,;t•.s stemmed from

the fact tnat it had the resources of a company with forty

milliin dollars of capital to draw from, .. dison had invented

a trai.smitter which was superior to that of The Bell Company,

and Elisha Gray, one of the trio of inventors hired by Orton,

had filed a caveat (notice of intention to invent) on the art

of transmitting speech electrically on the very same day that

Graham had filed his patent.

When things should have lookcd da•k est for the Bell

Company, a dramatic turn in events occur."cd. Impressed by

the fact that a powerful company such as Western Union was

interested in the telephone, the public suddenly starte-d

beatin- a path to Hubbard's door. Also, a young invehtor

- !f 7 oston na'ned Francis Blake invented a transn.i tter of

,~&Jlty" to 2son'.• and offerod to sell the patent

1 ~
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rights to the Bell Compar.y for Bell stock. Finally, Hubbard

lured a young m- ,ro , •he Federal Postal Service in April

1678 who, in two scpas> •.te careers with the Company, was to

guide the Bell System to the un2ique rosition it presently

enjoys. That young man was Theodore X. Vail.

In 1878 Vail initiated legal action against Western

Union, charging that it had irfringed on the Bell patent.

"The case dragged on for over a year and then, convinced their

cause was lost, and fearful that Jay Gould might take over

Bell if the litigation was prolonged, \Jestern Union capitu-

lated and settled out of court. By The terms of the agree-

ment Western Union recognized the legitimacy of the Bell

patent, and sold its phones and exchanges to the Bell Company.

After 1679 the fortunes of the Company soared. Wi.thin

the ranks of the leadership, however, dissension arose over

basic goals and policies of the Company. The majority of

the directors viewed the Coztpany as a highly profitable

monopoly whose primary responsibility was to the stockholders,

while a minority led by Vail believed that most of.the

profits should have been reinvested in the Compay to fo.ter

expansion ancd the improvement of equipment. Fz m t'ie very
outset of his' association wit% the Be'l Compeny, Vail had

spoken of a "natural monopoly" and a telephone company which

would be national in scope. However, the majority of the

directors (mostly Boston bankers) were more concerned with

..... 3.:• nx- . Q - v;:which, Cz this time, were running

Si " ... "-------- -
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at a handsome 16;ý return on investment - apparently be-

lieving they had built the bezcr mouOetrap, and could ans-

wer the knocking at their door whenever t were good and

ready. Vail, on zhe oth.er hand, was convinced the Company

should move purposefully, consolidating gains, improving

the quality of service, and maintaining a low profile to

avoid public aantipathy -owards the "natural monopoly." But

the differences were irreconcilable, and Vail resigned from

the Company in 1587. He was replaced by John E. Hudson, a

lawyer and one-time Greek scholar who, according to the

critical Goulden [1968, p. •, "...thought telephone use

was a privile 1 ,,e, rather than a service."

By the time he first left the Bell Company, Vail had

fashioned the basic framework for the Bell Syz;cn a. it

exists today. Goulden C 1968, pp. 57-58] relates that he

accomplished this by concurrently pursuing three co;,rses of

action:

"1. Bell sought out s-all local promoters who were
willing to org-nize phone companies in their towns,
enlist subscribers, and sell stock, substituting
"their energy and their abition and their prospects
for profit' for money as Vail put it. The bulk of
these contracts we:.'e for five years; in audition to
selling the telephone ins-.r-.ments, Bell got a share

ofhn a of larger towns Bell
gave permanen.t contracts but took in return a stock
in••eest of 30 to 50 per -ent. Vail himself re-
ceived the Noew York franchic as an extra inducement
to leave the Post Office. The i: 'ork Telephone
Com:paiy arrangement was typical of the permanent
contracts: Bolhl 1ook 40 nercent of all stock and

3 1 310 a::ual fee for telephones in return for the
ic.:clu3ivc r' Vht to use -,d rent telephones at and
* w-:n all pla•ces within •he district of 33 miles
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of the City of New York (not including tny part of
the State of Con.necticut), and the whole of Mlonmouth
County, New Jersey, and the whole of Lo.ng Island.,
In additior to stockc ownorship, Bell demanded the
right to represencittion on boards and executive com-
mittees of these licensoee companies, reo3tricted them
from borroaing morey without Bell's consent, and

In directed that expoxnsion be paid for by capital stock
issues - not from profits. Bell also required the
licenseesr to 'make such reports, giving such informa-
tion regarding the operations of -heir exchanges and
the prices charec as the licensor CBell] may'from
time to timc request.' The license contracts thus
enabled Bell to fulfill its two basic objectives'
control and profits, the latter from both phone
rentals and the general business of the licensed
companies.

2. Bell absolutely forbade its licensee companies to
interconnect with non-Bell fr-•nhises for long-distance
calls...Colounerciai fen-- -• , :nce telephony was intro-
&uced in 1885, firk; ....Uen Boston and New York, and
beciaime iree ; . ,y importkant on the Eastern Seaboard
in the next few years - but only between Bell cities.

3. Bell vi.Gorously rursued patents on thc .,yriad da-
vices necessury for telephone service...Vai-l .set up a
Bell engineering department to 'examine all :,.'ts
that came out aith a vieew +o acquiring them because...
we .-recognized that if we did not control these devices,
scmebody else would. 4 d we would be more or less
hiampered in the development of the business.'

For the first seven yozrs of Hudson's tenure, the Bell

Company moved along leisurely, content with healthy profits,

but zealously protectin i-ts established patent rights.

(From the time of the sa2.-.mec.ot with Western Union unt" i897,

4-he Company successfully defen-td its patents in 600 separate

patent infringement c-es.) In 16i3, howeve•'-, when the basic

Bell patent expired, independent telephone companies began

to spring up everyvhere - even in towns where Bell was

uly stab.lished. B3acc:miths fa.sbýioned ci'ude instrunents

_.. . .
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and subscribers to "fairrer companies" connected to barbed

wire fences or iron wire nailed to trees. As Danielian [ 1939]

and Stehman [1967] point out, however, the competition posed

by the independents was more imnagined than real. Since only

the Bell System had the ability to provide long distance

service, the independents' customers were restrictea to their

immediate areas. However, tho threat of competition-

imagined or not - was sufficient to get Bell moving. While

from 1885 to 1894 Bell had increased phones by an average of

6.2 percent arnnually, the growth from 1895 to 1906 averaged

2. ,5 percent per year.

Until 1900 the 3el Company had maintained its head-

quarters in Bosiuon, but by the turii of the century both the

restrictive laws of 11assachusetts and the need for access to

the New York money markets dictated a move to New York. This

move led to the reorganization which gave the Bell System the

structure which it holds today. The organization was rein-

corporated under the nm.ie of its long distance division,

American Telephone and Tele-rhapi, with AT&T assuming the

status of parent corporalion.

Soon after the reorganization, Hudson died unexpectedly

Pa-d was replaced by Frederick P. Fish, a member of AT&T's

board of directors. Fish took over in a period of wild ex-

pansion and rampant inflation. To keep abreast of thd ex-

panrion, AT&'T borroowed heavily. When the boom showed signs

oP :2•o.,r. in Ic;6 the New York barkers started to become
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anxious over their loans. Fish was fatigued and anxious to

return to his law practice, and the bankers were eager to soe

him replaced by a more dynamic chief executive. Vail was

approached by their representatives and finally agreed to

-cone back into the Company, The date he took office, April 30,

1907. is referred to in corporate literature as the start of

the modern era of the Bell System.

Given a free hand, Vail set about achieving his "natural

monopoly." Using the cities in which Bell wos firmly estab-

lished as fortified hamlets, the Company sallied forth and

absorbed adjacent independent.. The 1907 financial panic had

dealt a crippling blow to many independents, and they were

particularly vulnerable at this point to takeover attempts.

At least one critic of the Company notes that of c~:ticular

interest to AT&T at this time were ýndependents located at

[ strategic points in proposed coalitions of independents aimed
at establishing a nationwide network of telephone companies.

Certainly, such action would not have been inconsistent with

Vail's credo: "One policy, one system, one universal service."

Coon C1939] reported that in 1907 Vail declared to the

stockholders:

"Tha strength of the Bell system lies in its universal-
ity...It affords facilities to the public beyond those
possible on other lines. It carries with it also the
obligation to occupy and develop the whole field...
Two exc-aroge systems in Ihe sez.e community, each serving
the samne members, cannou be conceived of as a permanency,
-or C;m.n the service in either be fur-nished at any mater-

I C, :..•c•.on becuc cf copetition, if return on
-.nt as: roieor m&:.tenunce be taken into account.
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Dlplicatioll of pl~lt i:. Iyaowte to tho investor. Dupli-
cation of charcs is a waste to the user."

Soon nfter taking chcr'ge, V\ail instituted swee2ping in-

ternal. reforms. One of his first actions was to fire 12,000

workers from Western Electric plants. (Western Electric is

discussed later in this chanter.) Next he roplaced the

Company's chief technical executive. Then he implemented

a system of vigorous centralized control over engineering,.

equipment, and operating proceoures - a sys'tem which essen-

tially is in effect today. The advantagcs of such a system

are enumerated by Coon C1939, n ,* )ý-206):

"First, interch':r.y,-.abi].ity of equipment units and parts
throughout the 2ystem, result-.ing in a reduction of sup-
plies of spare and repair parts to a minimum. Second,
interchangeability of pe:'sorx.e-, resulting in the pos-
sibility of rapid shifting of Bell emplo'co and train-
ed specialists to any part of the Bell Sy•... Tird,
uniformity of national telephone service and the main-
tcnance of a standard grade of telephone transmission
in all parts of the country. Fourth, economy in manu-
facturing by Vl-esten Electric. Fifth, control over
ch.anges of types of cqui:.me.nt or displacement of older
equipment by improved • \r-lopments, thereby redlcing
the loss of plant investu..c-rt in replacement of property."

The Associated or Operating Cczp~nies under this approach,

therefore, wercn (are) lof.. v.i- no alternative but to accept

;nd ado'-t decisions r.de by -.'e parent corporation concern-

inr, :.quipment or method of oope-c,:ton.

The extent of Vail's success in consolidating his gains

and extending the mantle of AT&T caa be secn in the takeover

of Westc,':, Union. F?'om the insignificant upstart looking

,- J, ; .:!;t.d astern Union to sell its existence for

,,w.6 2e.1 Co:.. .-- , •A,- bloo.:c& into u miriv-y industrial
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Glantcapale ofta.•,,• advantag~e of Western Unionls finan-

cial difficulties and swallowing its telegraphic business

whole. Again 'fail showed his organizing genius, and from

the start in 1911, began infusing new lifo into the tele-

graphic business. An oxamplc of this can be obs rved in

his joining of the telegrwn to the telephone; introduction

of the telegraphic day letter zand night letter - adaptations

which enhanced the value of both the telegraph and the tele-

phone. An additional result of this combining of forces was

that he was able to close down small telegraph offices and

appreciably reduce operating ex:•.ses.

The entry of AT&2 i-to the telegraph business through

its acquisition of Western Union, improvements and innova-

tions notwithstandin-, was met with less than unive'rsal ap-

probation. While the public aight accept the theory of

"natural monopoly" nr.d destructive competition for two tele-

phone companies servicing the s&me area, many could not

accept the same justification for elimination of competition

between the telephone and tclecýraph. The isslie c-aae to a

head when on January 3, 1913, Attorney General George W.

,ickcrsahm stated that he believed certain acquisitions of

AT&.T were in violation of the Shc!rm:_n anti-trust act. In

;.iis controversy Vail exchibited what had been missing in his

predecessoc's - an appreciation of p-blio relatiuns., Instead

•i f>ghtlng the Justice Departmeant, he decided to bow to

"" k " on. The .'csu:lt was the •-o-called "Kingsbury
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* ~ - Cornnitment," whoa-cm N.C. Kingsbury, a vice president, agreed

that tho Qomapany would not acquire either direct or indirect

control over any cormneting companzy. 1(in,-s!bury also committed.

AT&T to divest itself of Western Union, and to connect its

systoim with thooe of iýndepondents possessing compatible equip-

ment. However, not ruled out were the acquisitions 0ý comn-

panies which were not comnpeting with Bell companies.

The suoccossfuJ. courting of the American public was one

of Vail's proudest achievements, lie conducted a versatile

but subtle campaign which hammered aw.nY at one central theme:

the best possible service at Lj: ast possible. cost consis-

tent with financial security. As Coon [1939, p. 1161 rnoted.

"IIuVblic symapathy was culti.vated and public criticism
diminished in every possible manner. The Bell System
employee, for example, i3 not only a wiorker, he is a
public z-olations, agent as well. A Ibank account of a
Bell com-pany is a chance to influence important citi-
z~ns; lawiyers are hirea not merely to got the best
available legal tvalent, but to cstablish valuable
local contacts socially ai-d politically. Advertising
gains editorial s zxat*.y ndsupport. An order for
supplies cenents e- frieunlship. The sane principle is
at workc irn the selectioný of directors, the placerjent
of insuran~ce, the eniploy.e.nt of local representatives.
and in the social tactiv-it'iess of everybody connected
with thc zystema in any way what ever."

The drwanatic nature of the Compaýny's turnaround under

VaIl ý~ar be apprcciated by a quick roview of some financial

indica.tors. The Cross earnain.-s of the Bell System rose

fa-rom $128,579,600 in 1907 to '%19V9,172,154 ia 1912. The

rct 45arrnir.,-; cf AT&T were $32,06.2,945 in 1912; compared with

zý1G,269,338 in 1907. Total assets of tihe Bell

............... to $75__3,323,720 in 19~10, from $452,716,100
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in 1905. AT&T assets rose f--om $613,133,500 in 1907 to

$924,260,818 in 1912; the bulk of this increase quite

clearly occurringz in the holdings by the parent corporation

of stock in the Associated Companies. In the first decade'

of the century, these holdings jix-ped from $73,700,000 to

$411,300,000.

When Vail died in 1920, he le'ft behind a strong and pros-

perous organization which in mrny respects is unique even

today. His impact on the Company is still visible some 50

years later, for the structur. anxd m-:ny of the policies which

govern the Bell System today c..-rect legacies of-Theodore

N. Vail. In co,.-=cntiniv on his death, the New York Times

r-iferred to him as "the Napoleon of communications" (ev. L

though he was six feet two inches tall) and stated: "...he

was the only manl of his sort in the country's history who'

'clrne back' without ever having 'gone back. "' The American

Telephone and Telegraph Company of today, therefore, is in

many respects a measure of th-s one man - and indeed it is a

most significant measure.

" W •estern Electric

Any review of the origirns a;:d growth of AT&T could hardly

be co;-plete without taking oome nozice of the very significant

paLt played by ',.estern Llectric. `he company today ranks among

tle nation's 500 largost industrial corporations, is the i"

-. . of personnel employed (over 203,000 employees),

.. ... .. :.• l t in Sz l0, ($4.9 billion).
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"- ,The c6mpany started inauspiciously enouC,-h in November

1869) in Cleveland, when three men formed a partnership to

manufacture and repair telegraph instrunents, and fire and

burglar alarr=6. The n.-w firm was called "Gray and Burton"

after two of thi partners, but in 1872, was reorganized as
Sthe We stevn. Electric N•anufacturing Company. Significantly,

the "Gray'"' for whom the company was originally named was

Elisha Gray -, who was to fiaure later in Western Union's

abort3.ve 'attempt at entering the' telephone -business.

From 1877-1879, Western ýlectri o manufactured telephones

i for Western Union. During t-h -, L;ie time the Bell Company

was~purchazingits intur-aents. from shops located in Boston,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, and Indienapolis. The situation was

not to thý Bell dompany's liking. Quality varied consider-

ably, and since the shops were not dedicated primarily to

Bell, delays in shipment were a frequent occurrence. Ad-

ditionally, the 4ual.ity of the Western Electric Lfanvfacturiug

Company :instruments was considered far superior to those pro-

vided by the Bell supplirat. Determined to correct this situ-

ation, Vail recognized 4 -olden opportunity when the contro-

versy with '.lestern Union was settled. ; Therefore, in 1881 the

Bell Company purchased a controlling interest in the company

end ieorganized it as the i'estorn Electric Com-pany. Later

tliat year, Western Electric purchased the licenses of 'the four

ccm'ianies that had been .manufacturir.g instrwu-ents for the Bell

,-hr by becomi:-.j Lhe onlj firm licensed to manufacture

.1I

.M '
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telephones for the Bell Company. Over the following years,

Bell extended its majority control to 100 ownership of

Western Electric stock.

The role of Western Electric in the Bell System was

enlarged in 1901 to include that of supplier as well as

manufacturer. During the early years, Western Electric

continued to manufacture electrical appliances as well as

telephone equipment, but in 1925 sold its other interests

and dedicated itsalf completely to its Bell System role.

Various A.&T docunents note that '\estern Electric pro-

vides three basic services for .il System comapnies: Meanu-

facturing, purchasing, .nd service. In its role as Menu-

fa-oturer it makes over 50,000 different items of communica-

tions equipment each year. The product line ranges from such

standardized items as telephones and switches to custom-made

articles such as switchboirds and undersea cables. In 1969,

Viestern Electric mcnufactured over nine million telephones.

In itf capacity as supplier to the Bell System, Western

Electric purchases more than *2.1 billion in goods.and ser-

vices each yoar_. Purchasea ranrge from such mundane items as

pencils and pads to telephone poles and sophietic.ted elec-

tzronic equi;:.e't. According to .T&T statements, Bell System

ncmpanies are =uder no obligtion to purchase from Western

>occric; they can deal with whatever manufacturer off era

:- -.ost economical products. Critics of AT&T, however, scoff

* , . lizeo the rccýord to support their contentions

i'
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2

that VTestern Electric exercises :-.onopolistic control over

85%l of the U.S. telephone equip•:eont market. AT6T's counter-

ar&vment is that pvices, availability, and the quality of

products normally make it more advantageous for Bell com-

Paniez to 41 with Westerl Electric.

Services provided by Western Electric, as noted by

AT&T, are:

a. :•.:aintaining large stocks of equipment for quick
shipment;

b. Repairing and restoring; worn o:u" dauaged telephoneequipment ;

c. olointainidnera si iccl:os of emergency supplies so`at they a 1 bile foice for 20estoring service

na~c~a - _t: traey al vrtecwtiyisaln eta

hr l the event of stors, floods, fires or other
emeorgencies; and

Sd. insta:lling central office switching equipment.

I n I .gt of heightened criticis over. service deficiencies
in tirban, areas such as Nva,' Yor•k, this latter service is as-

sv~ning considerable sigiiifican~ce. As of 1970, Western Bloc-

tric =aint•ained a mobile force of over 24,000 skilled tech-

nicia..s t''h ravel all over -ýhe co'•utry installing central

office eqiuipmnent, as well .--s l•j ,ýwitchboards leased to .'

business and govcrnment, radio ro--.-- stations, and terminal

equip.7.crnt for vzddersea -Veluphon-e ca.bles.

•.,cstern 1Electric has .five ;ubsidiaries:

a. •.::Teledyne Corporation - a noapouy which manufac-

-sells printing telegraph equipiaen-t.
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b. M~anufacturers Junction -Railwaoy Compznxy -provides

i II

railway services, primarily fo-" the Hawthorne Works of

\os~,e•.n Electric.

0. Western Electric Company, Ltd. (London) - serves

primarily as a patent organization in foreign countries.

d. Nassau Smelting & Refining Company, Inc -reclaims

mid sells noii-ferrous metals.

e. Sandia - a no-fee, non-profiG orGnnization established

in 1949 to operate laboratories for the United States Atomic

Energy Commission at.PAlbuquerque, New M.c.ico, and Livermore,

California.

The ties between WVestern Electric arnd the other members

of the Bell Sy,3tem have been the subject of numerous attacks

and investigations. One highly critical comnnentator (Goulden

C 196ý, p. 144]) introduces the subjcat by drawing a tenuous

anialogy between the telephone and automotive industries:

""Woestern Electric has c-:c'.-sive sales rights to 85
percent of the ii-billon-dollar telphone market,
the portion that is controlled by Bell. An Linalo,6y?
By population, assi-n cen•eral I.otors every auto manu-
facturing plant, abcrei.ip, repair shop, and service
station in the Uni'ted St-tcs eoxcept for New Englar.d.
Everyone else in the :c.uto industry could 'compete'
there- Ford, Chrysler, E.ic•an Uotors, the foreign
car importers, the dozon_ of oil companies."

Piublic attention was ;o-u-1ly first focused on Western

Electric in the Thirties when the newly-formed Federal

Co.z=unities Commission conducted a lengthy investigation

of 1'2&T. OnC April 1, 1938, a "Proposed Report" written by

... ...........zz:c,..'r i.: charc of -he investigation, Paul A.
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Walker, was made public and sbrm~itted to Congress The

final report was issued on June 14, 1939, c;nd although less

hostile in tenor, substantively agreed with Walker's pre-

liminary report. With regard to Western i.'lectric, Walker

recommended that since the Comp:%ny is such an integral part

of the Bell Systom, it should be considored a public utility

and regulated as such. He bas"Qd this recomaendation on the

faot that '.estern Electric suppliei n.(early all the telephone

equipment used by the Associated Companies (at prices he be-

lieved were too high), and the prices ,-:ha-rged by Western were

then figured as part of the ratu base. Asi;d, from e drop of

over 31 points in the price of AT&T common stock and some

heaed rhetoric on both sides, nothing of a concrete nature

resulted from the investigation. 3ensitized to potential

criticism for activities in non-communications fields, how-

ever, the Bell System - Western Electric specifically -

adopted a policy of restricting itself to communications.

In 1949, the Justice Department filed an antitrust suit

against AT&T and Wesiern Electric. Its aim was to separate

the Bell System's manufacturi--g from its operations and re-

search functions. The action ended in a consent decree in

1956, limiting the Bell System to common carrier communica-

tionri and govcrrment projects, but preserving the lonigstand-

ing relationship between manufacturing, research, and opera-

+i:;:. Although it might not appear so at first glance, most

.enrs --oc. ly concur in the conclusion that the
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consent decree reprcsentcd a major victory for AT&T. - it

had the effect of legitimizing the role of Western Electric

and precluding further antitrust action for years to come.

B. Bell Tole'ihonc Laboratories

rfThe Bell Telephonr Labor.atoricc was incoirporated in

1925 to perform the research function of the Bell System.

Prior to this, research was performed by the Department of

Development and Research of AT&T -and Western Electric's En-

gineering Department. Research =nd Development, therefore,

Ywas consolidated under one roof, AT&T2 and Western Elec-

trio each owning 50,' of 73d11 Telephone Laboratories (BTL).

BTL currently operates at 1i locations in 10 states,

and enmploys 16,400 people. Highly esteemed in scientific

circles, BTL has obtained over 14,000 patents, and had two

lNobel prizes awarded to its researchers - Davisson in 1937

for the codiseovory of electron diffraction and the wave

properties of electrons, and Shockley, Bardeen an-.d Brattain

in 1956 for their investigations into semiconductors and for

the discovery of the trans&•tor effect. Other significant

contributions froma BT1 include: T.e principle of negative

erollback, radio astronomy, microwave radio systems, the solar

buttery, the laser, and early contribations 'to information

theory.

;c,,;entially, 3TL has but two clients: its two stockholders.

: .'.': ±."s basic research in fields such as acoustics,

,.;.. , ".1cs, U- :hcjIatics. IS also conducts
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specialized research for tha erA corporation in such

fields as electronics, radio, television, the electrical

characteristics of materials, end in the dasign of: such

equipment as telephone transmitters and receivers, inte-

'Sr":'V• ýircuitoj, wi od•unc•%o satellites,

Work for Wlestern Electric can bc sea'rated into two

diffcrent categories: systems engincering and specific

de~ir- aend development.

BTL's financing is dezcribed in corporate literature

as being on a pay-as-you-go basis.. pays BTL for the

basic research, and Weztern •;..ctric reimburses the Labor-

atories for the specific desin and development work per-

f~rmod for it. The money paid by Western Electric is con-

sidered a part of that company's manufacturing overheard

costs, while AT&T pays its share from income received from

the Associated Companies.

4. Lon_ý Lines

The original AT&T, Lo Lnes is the interstate and

overseas operating unit o- t :,,a'nt corporation. Offic-

ially a department of A.Q&T, Long Lines employs 33,600 per-

so=-nel in 48 states a-nd the _At'ict of Columbia. Its

p•-imary respc-:sibilities include the building, operating

an. mai.nternance of the interstate network of circuits" and

:her- facilities within the U.S. which make nation and

-• < cczi,ý..e.cations possible. Long Lines interconnects

!.
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the Bell. System with ,some 2400 i.ndependent telephone corn-

i inies, either directly or through the Ao::-ociated Co:,ianies.

B'riw;ly, long distance telephone calls are hanldlod in

the following manner. A ca:l originates from a local ex-

change, which is rouwod to the noarez-t of the 2100 cities

which fwiction as toll centers. •.om the toll center, the

call might be further routed to one of 210 special toll

centers (switching points) which perform the function of

cowiecting toll centers. Prom the fi.nal toll center in

the loop, ,,onnection would then be :..do with the, local ex-

change which is the deotfcetien of the call.

:in addition to domestic long distance service; Long

Lines also provides overseas ser'ico by menzs of ocean tele-

phone cables, sate2.1ite, r,-diotelophone, and over-the-horizon

radio. It a:.Qo provides ra-i.,jtelephone service to'ships on

the high seas, aircraft i lig.t, and trains. Significantly,

1.=Cng Lin is i-avolved in that part of the business for vinich

e.ýplosiw.v growth has been forecastod over the next 10 years:

daza trausnsission and pri,•vte line services. (For further

ei*cuzsion, see 13asiness - :_.:k, "aahe 2evolution in the Phone

i-' 'siness," Novembc,:r 6, 1971.)

Long Lines provides fac;lities for the Teletypewriter

JExchi.ge Scrvice (T',JX), privute line services such as tele-

lpnoue, teletypewriter, data trans'~ ssion, television and

o, ... 'e.l as for .n -iont of the previously mentioned
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Long Lines is directed by a Vice President of AT&T, and

fhas its headquarters and staff located in Niew York City.

Administratively, it is dividcd geographically into six

regions, each of which is respor.sible for Long Lines oper-

aticns in its area. Although a department of AT&T, its

financial accounts are kopt separate from those of the parent
corporation. Capital is obtained from AT&T, and profits ger-

erated through its operations im.mediately belong to AT&T.

This arrangement is distinctly different fromn those govern-

ing relations with the Associated Companies, which pass on

profits only when dividends ari.,- aid on stock,

5. iA.Cociated Conpanies

The Associated Companies build, own, and operate corn-

municationa networks in. their geoGraphical oycratin,; uiaas.

Figure 20 lists the va.-ious Aosociated Compcaieo, and shows

the percentage of capit-I stock in each company owned by

AT&T. As can be seen, AVr&T owns a minority interest in the

Bell T•elephone Comipany of Cla-•a and two U.S. companies, a

majority in4tercsi in fivea thcr companies, ana 100% of the

stock of all other comp-onies on the list.

Although IC2 could loLrA.:,y appoint its ovn representa-

tives to tne boards of dirctors of %he companies in which

it holds a majoity ifte-rest of capital stock, it has chosen

not to - -nother- Vail legacy. The board of directors of

... c:, .:- is cowpoo5ed of: 1) >,rominent businessmen,

, ucccc..:.ns, w;ero, t ,ho live and have
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FIGURE 20

AT&T ASSOCIATD CO'IPANIES

% Capital Stocks
Otned by AT&T

PRINCIPAL TLELPHONE, SUBSIDIARIES

Nuwv , Tel. & Tel Co. .............. 69.5
Now v Tel. Co...... 100.0
"New Jersey Bell Tel. Co. ...... 100.0
Bell Tel. Co. of Pennsylvania ................ 100.0
Diamond State Tel. Co. ... . *.... 100.0
Chasapoakoe & Potomac Tel. Co ............. 100.0
Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co. of Virginia.... 100.0
Chesappeake & Potomac Tel. Co. of i.Naryland.... 100.0
Chesapoa2,e & Potomac Tel. Co. of West Va ... 100.0
Southern Bell Tel. & Tel. Co ................. 100.0
Soixth Central Bell Tel. Co .......... *..... 100.0
Ohio Bell Tel. Co........... ............ 100.0
l.ichigan Bell Tel. Co ............. 100.0
Indiana Bell Tel. Co., Inc . ..... t........... 100.0
Wisconsin riTel. Co ............. . ............. 100.0
Tll.-nc-.s Bell Tel. Co. ..... ....... to . 99.3
iiorth'vestern Bell Tel. Co . .................. ... 100.0

Mountain States Tel. & Tel. Co . ............. 86.8
Pacific ýNorthweut Bell Tel. Co . ............. 89.2
Pacific Tel. &- Tel. Co............ 89.7

Bell Tul. Co. of Nevada ....... *............ (a)

OTHER COMPANIES

Southerrn New England Tel. Co ................ 17.7
Cincin•zaui & Suburban Bell Tel. Co . ......... 26.6
Bell Tel. Co. of Canada...................... 2.1

(a) i-inl!y-ovmed subsidiary of Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co.

(Sources: AT&T C1968, p. 5-3] and N.Y. Tel. Co. [1970, p. 14)
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interests in the area serviced by the company; 2) the presi-.

dent and a few key officers in the company; and 3) an officer

of AT&T.

The autonomy of the Associated Companies is something

which is mentioned frequently in corporate literature, and

almost as frequently by critics of AT&T. In discussing this

subject, for example, one corporate document [AT&T, 1968, p.

12-3) offers a 1911 quote from Vail:

"...each Associated Company...will become an autono-
mous whole, and within the limits of general policy
and authority, absolute on mrttrs pertaining to or
which affect only that teorriory.'

The highly critAcal Goulden [1968), on the other hand,

views Associated Company autonomy as a myth actively pro-

meoted by the parent corporation for regulation purposes and

in a recent magazine article (Earth [Sept., 1971]) points to

the $1.60 per share paid by New York Telephone to AT&T as

proof of his allegation, 41is point was that the $1.60 divi-

dend was $.23 per share more than the Company earned in 1970,

and in light of the huge capital requirements off New York

Telephone for new pl'.nt 21.vcsi:cý'.t, payment of a dividend

in excess of earnings con:t- tuLLu the worst form of skul-

duggery on the part of AT&T. Xl-:o, he maintains that it

clearly shows that the parent co:'poration names the tune.

While there may be validity to Goulden's claim, his example

of the 1970 dividend can hardly be considered cunclusive

S<.cf. r.~tLnces of companies paying dividends in excess

,!- rnl'un.s for ' of :aaint:.ining shareholder confidence
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and, indirectly, for enha•cing the terms of future equity-

based capital issues a.re so commor.place, they are hardly

worthy of mention. What may be evident here, however, is

an illustration of how a macro view (whlat's good for AT&T

is good for the Associated Companies) might differ from a

mLcro view (what would be best for the Associated Company

if it wereo completely independent, and not a part of the

Bell System). Since AT&T advances necessary capital to Now

York Telephone, it would seem quite conceivable that the

New York Telephone Board of Directors could independently

decide upon a course of action, e.:poising a macro viewpoint,

The question of whathe:" such a viewpoint benefits or pena-

lizes New Yorlc Telenhone subscribers is another issue -

one which could be argued pro and con at great length.

The legal mechanism by which Associated Companies are

bound to 'he parent corporation is the License Contract.

Under terms of the contract the operating 'companies agree

to pay one percent of their local and toll service revenues

to AT&T. In return, AT&T Larees to:

a. Idaintain arranFc.ziets whereby telephones and re-

lated equipment may be manufactured under patents

owned or controlled by AT&T, and may be purchased

by the Licensee at reasonable prices;

b. Prosecute research in telephony continuousl.Y, and

make available to the Licensee the benefits de-

rive ed therefrom;
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c. Furnish advice and assistanco with respect to virtu-

ally all phases of the Licensee's business.

[New York Tclephone Co., 1970, p. 151

As mentioned previously, in addition to the license fee

AT&T derives income from dividends paid to the stock it holds

in the Associated Companies. In fact, it is from the latter

that the bulk of its reveneos are generated. A final source

of income for AT&T comes from interest payments made by the

Associated Companies for the use of monies forwarded by the

parent corporation for construction programs.

In summary, although each o 1;hc Associated Companies

may be considered a sope.rate business in its owin right,

struig ties exist between it and AT&T - particularly those

which are majority or wholly owned by AT&T. Not unexpectedly,

situations arise where one can legitimately question the de-

gree of independence possessed by Associated Company offiders.

Fortune magazine [February, 1965) once described the

Bell System as a sort of Federalism. This is, perhaps, a

useful analogy. As governors and state legislatures possess

irdeDendence in many areas, on certain key issues they must

yield to the Federal Goverunent; subordinating their individ-

ual desires and, to an extent, their well-being to the inter-

ests of the entire nation.

Such ai analogy, however, undoubtedly causes distortions

- o after all is -id and done, AT&T is not a government

t _:ca:orcial enterprise in busine.s to provide a service

I... ... .. ...
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at a profit. To ascribe other motivations or purposes would

be patently unfair - both to the reader and to AT&T.

6. Issues of Current Concern to AT&T

Not surprisingly, the issues of current concern to Ar&T

are markedly similar to those of the nation - financial,

sociological, and issaes dealing with constantly increasing

competition. The first two areas received considerable atten-

tion in AT&T's 1970 Annual Report, which noted:

"a. Ea=.ngs per share dropped to $3.99 from $4.00 in

1969. This drop occurr :n spite of an increase

in revenues to 1`7.0 billions (8.1/a increase) from

$15.7 billions (11.26 increase) in 1969. The report

cited construction expenditures in excess of $7.0

billions as The primary cause for the drain on

profits.

b. The corporation's raue oa return on invested capi-

tal dropped to 7.62; from 7.73% in 1969.

c. The average cost of debt for the Bell System in

1970 was 6.7;L. in 1970 depreciation and retained

earnings contiributed less than half the capital

needed .o sunporT co-:o'ruction programs. At the

end of 1970 debt reniesented 44.9 of total Bell

Systcm capital (vs 36.42 inr 1960), and it is esti-

mated that by the end of the current ydar this

.V'].,• a.- 'll2. have risen beyon-d 48.01/.
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d. Service in lar:•e cities had falleA to unacceptable

levels because of insuifficient capacity, aging

of thý work forces in 1ýrge cities have less than

two yearsu d iervice with the Bell System). Large

citi'es account for one quarter of corporcate reven-

uos and physical plant, yet employ one third of its

I million-plus employees. Some of the specific big

cit-y problems citcd in the report were:

* A high proportion of thq young people were

ill-equipped' by lheir education and background

to roiet the required performance standards.

1 Hiig' employee turnover rates (the average

tenure of anr operator in New York City is less

than seven months).

M Iinority 1:p2.o yeas are centered in the cities

and, as a gzroup, have a more difficult time

adjustint, AT&T employs over 135,000 minority

g:'oup memb.rs- one out of every four employees

v.:d over the past two years has been a minor-

it- ;roup, member.

* Unions -nopresent over 700.000 Bell System em-

ployces, a:-d the most militant union locals

arc centered in big cities.

F ;qually important, if not more significant from a long

",., p•,,, of-view', Lo the above concerns are those dealing
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with increased competition. There is little doubt that in

the past fey. years the Federal Communications Comn.isvion has

added a new dimension to the comamunications field - compe-

tition. What has brought this about have been FCC decisions

on five critical issues.

Stummarized in Business Week [Nov. 6, 1971, pp. 66-67),

the decisions have:

a. Opened competition for comm.iunications devices -
such as telephone sets, switchboards, anid data
c)-:zz.az.cations tenrainals - that in.terconnect to
the telephone network (the Cartorfone decision).
In the last 16 months, a aw "interconnect" in-
dustry has been innt::}.ing customer-ovrned tele-
phone systems, io:ý_ y for business, at the rate
of $80-mi3 lion to $100-million worth per year.

b. Clcared the ;ay for conpeting carriers in the pri-va-ýe-line services field. The first link, that of
dicrowave Comu'mtnications, Inc., is alrccady operating
between Chicago and. St. Louis. Another, between New
York "ma Washington, won FCC approval last month.

c. Su-ggested to Con,'ress a master policy that would
allow cable television to enter the "top 100" broad-
Scasting rara:cs •ith multiple-channel systems that
must include tw.o-wa capability. The new policy
would set guidelines for a whole new medium for
distributing infc:.mation and entertainment to homes,
including pay TV z-.d direct marketing and polling
services.

d. Proposed that several11 satellite systems for domestic
long-'"'1 co.•uvunications be allowed to compete with
one another .a-u•.d with "errestial systems. Nearly a
dozen existing cat'crs an newcomers have submitted
applications.

e. Orened the way for a greater variety of data and com-
puter services by relaxing some archaic regulations.
It has eliminated old bans on switching messages in
Lcomunters mi-i attaching devices that make it possible
to carry several signals on a single commurications
o. annel.
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L,:cst industry observers are in agreement that a now com-

rnunications industry is emerging. This view is supported by

the dozen-plu o coLpanies which have entered the lucrative

coxm~uaications cquipment field. The prospect of a phone

subscriber dropping-in on his neighborhood Sears Roebuck

or Montgomcry Ward store to purchasu a new telephone appears

-to be an inevitable outg'rowth of current events. To an ex-

tent, such a practice has already taken hold in the business

sector of the telephone industry. An.AT&T vice-president of

market pl-ni.ing estimated that somewhere between 500-600

Private Automatic Branch E:xchan•.. 2 (PAB3X's) were installed

last year by non-Bell System newcomers to the interconnect

industry. As an absolute figure (less than $100 millions)

this total is dwarfed by AT&T's $12-billion worth of equip-

ment, valued at cost, installed on customer premises. How-

ever, in the most likely eventuality that this portends a

future trend, it does spell trouble for the Bell System.

Aside from an obvious loss in revenues to new competitors,
AT&T faces a possible erosion of' its rate base - the value

of installed plant and phone equipment -- which deter-mines

thQ profito which the System is p:rrmitted to earn.

Although U.S. corporate giants such as 1Bi, Xerox, and

Gcneral Electric have thus f"ar exhibited caution in joining

the rush to cointote with AT&T, eo,-imutes of an annual rate

of invest-mcnt in communications equipment exceeding $40-bil-

by O-- cw.l thc3 total vra'lue of equipment presently
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in place hold such allure, that their entry might not be

far off. At present, foreign suppliers such as Hitachi,

NIippon Electric, and Oi Electric of Japan and Siemens &

Halske and Telenorm of Gerna-ny appear to have an edge over

other newcomers to the U.S. c: u"ic'itions equipment market.

In the competition for both terrestial and satellite

transmission systems, the progniosis for the next decade con-

tains potential pitfalls every bit as dramatic as those in

the equipment field. •CI's historical victory opened-up the

private-line communications market, and resulted in 45 appli-

cations for microwave relay ou~s being submitted to the

FCC since 1969. in addition to these applications for

"terrestrial" routes, the FCC also has pending before it some

11 applications for satellite systems.

All of these considerations seem to bode trouble for

the venerable Bell System. Subjected in recent years to un-

precedented criticism on the pr.rt of regulatory agencies and

consumer groups, the Bell System has been portrayed in the

media as being everything from a fumbling, bureaucratic group

of incompetents to a devilishly insidious conspiracy intent

on bilking dimaes from the pyoor and needy.

Shclhen from appareut somnolence by the virulence of the

criticism it-has received in recent years (not to mention the

forement-ioned FCC decisions), AT&T has initiated a massive

ca1.pa.ign to correct existing deficdencies. At the core of

i;:; L_.>'ert probc:.is :a.pe,-.rs to bn, horribly inacecu'ate
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planning which ha 'esultud in in. _quate plant capacity.

In retrospect, il 'ems inconociv'. c 'that a sophisticated

organization suce s AT&T should miss the mark by the margin

that it did. Cc :'. the information that it had was

reasonably ace c . V.i1h the wealth of experience pos-

sessed by ii, .. anagers, one would expect that such a result

would be practically impossible.

What then is the cause of AT&T's current dilemma? In

truth, there probably are no simple answers to the question.

For a brief nunber of years starting around 1958 the company

seemed enamored of the idea - t might be a growth or a

",performance" stock:. ,,ith this flirtation appeared to come

greater emphasis upon the "numbers" game - how does this

decision or that decision affect this year's profit and loss

statement? Indeed, a 'review of oorporate literature and the

public pronouncements of company officials in those days

seems to lend some creL"ence to the thesis that the company

suffered from a case of myopia - emphasis on near term

financial results to the det"riment of the long term well-

being of the company. (This is a view shared by a number

of "old time" tele-hone men aith whom the author has talked.)

",hile there may be some validity to this view, to attempt

to use it to explain away all of the company's present dif-

ficulties would be oimplistic. The answer undoubtedly is

an &iagam of. many elents - demands of the environment,

."r hosjtile work force, eging equipment, increasingly
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belligerent regulatory agencies, right oai down to possible

subtle changes in the personal value 6ystcms of' managers

and the o~perative goals of' -the organization. Perhaps a. de-

gree of' complacency had set in and maintenance of the status

quo had become all important.

Whatever the causes, it seems safe to say that more than

an infusion o±f funds for capital expansion. is needed. If', as

many critics contend, the Bell System has .,,rown fat and lazy

during the past competition-free 50 years, and has opted for

"safe" bu..reacratic procesfses, the coo-:Da~ny is indeed in for

stormy sailing. if, as PFroer:Kk :Ik :e is reputed to have

said, it tuake~s tw-o :"ears for the giant- dragon to realize that

its tail has been out of'f, the commandinS presence of AT&T

in the American. communications field might well be signifi-

cantly dinmin'ished before Oi fAecade is out.I

ý.fter stu:dying the R3ell System, i;:nd.i particular New

York Telephone, for tjf>tter part of a year, the researcher

is disinclinedcS to join thc ranks o'f p::,ophets of' gloom.

Th.e BelSystem retains intrac- a solid fo*undation. It pos-

sesses a tec'Mclogical capability second -,o none, a plant

investment valued at $55 billions, and an invaluable know-

led~ge of the communicaticas industry. As evidenced by the

initio3. rlucrr of U.S. corporate giants to enter the

nascant in'tcrconneot industry, AT&T will Prove a formidable

adversary'.
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The outcome, however, is far from certain. It appears

likely that the Bell System's fortunes might well be deter-

mined by. the manner in which Bell System management and

craft pcrsonnLnl react to the ch-a.ges which are in the wind.

If the changes are viewed as challenges, if valid criticisms

are accepted in a positive spirit and spur Bell System employ-

ees to greater levels of achieve::ent, staid old AT&T will be

a force with which to be reckoned.

Currently employing over one million personnel, the

movement within the Bell System aimed at accomplishing this

end appears to be "the worl: I :.::f." (See Ford C1969].) In-

fluenced in large part by Frederick Herzberg, the researcher

was un.able to detect any signficant impact of the movement

on the lower levels of the mar.agement hierarchy.

While such a movement has undeniable appeal, and in the
long run should provide sigr.'ifJ.cant dividends, a return to

more basic considerations aýnears to be the first order of

priority. One such consi'ation might center about the

"low" or "benign" profile. t'.-cAohe Bell System has maintained

over the years.. The nic.ta=me '.*.a Bell" probably conveys this

thought as well as anything. ,hf.le such a tactic might have

been advisable in the past, .L. h-:ýly seens an asset for the

decade ahead. In light of ,he rocent FCC decisions and the

w4rnds which are currently b tffe-:ng the System about; the time

i.,, nrobably right to take decis-ons which an the past would

"Y'.v• !c.;: in,,o: . h-.t l, w.th t'.',. "" 3ell" image. If good
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service is to be stressed, the rcason for it should be clearly

understood -, i.e., to st_'.onthon the company's competitive

position or to get the FCO or state regulatory agency to pass

a needed rate increase, rather than some ill-defined altruis-

tic notion such as public Lrust.

The hell System undoubtedly suffers from an ailment

common to most large orga. izations -- organizational arterio-

sclerosis. To meet the challenge of the next decade it will

have to maintain a vitality which permits it to anticipate

and help shape change. It cannot -c content to merely react

to it. Innovation will hav- .o be encouraLed and traditional

shibboleths viewved with suspicion. The Bell System has many

ad.rantages going for it as it enters this period of what

promises to be fierce competition. It can provw.il onwly if

its persornel are up to the challenge, and this will probably

necessitate changes in attitudes, in the ordering of the

aporative goals..

7. New York Telephone

iNew York Telephone -7rGest of the Bell System

ciaeCompanies, e ",- s0=e 103,000 individuals and

servicing about 11.5-mile.•.:_'hones. in 1970 salaries,

wages and related costs e'Xceo._eýd $1.1-billion and construction

exexpandituret approached $1-billion. At the end of 1970, total

-,.ant investment stood at m..o.ately $6.5-billions. Approx-

-- .:':;: 6O.i--m.i~llion tel].nphone cL->1s originated within New York

' weK -CO'Pa on e'ch iausnc, day in 1970. Operating
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revenues exceeded $2-billions and not income was over

$168-millions.

As can be appreciated from the above figures, New York

Te].ephone is a. big business. With its bigness comes all of

the problems one normally associates with large organiza-

tions. To gain an app."eciation of the Company, its opera-

tion and its problems, we will first exciaine its organiza-

tional structure, current issues of concern, and its goals.

a. Orpanization.

New York Telephone is divided into five Territories:

I) •iaihattan; 2) Mid-State (i:,Ludes Bronx, Westchester, and

Mid-Hudson region); 3) 3rooklyn-Queens; 4) Nassau-Suffolk;

and 5) Upstate. (See Figure 21.)

With the exception of IMlanhattan, the Territo-,ics are

divided into Areas, which in turn are further subdivided into

departments, divisions, and districts. (Figure 22 presents

a vertical view of the organ-ization.)

Departments can be separated into two broad classifica-

tions: Operating Depart:zents and General Departments. All

Operating Departments are represrented in each of the Terri-

tories. These are the "field units" which provide direct

sorvice and handle m-tters direc:tly related to customer ser-'

vice. General Departments act in a staff capacity. These

departments perform specialized functions which are handled

morc officlently on a centralized basis.
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Ths Oporating Departments are:
(i) Accounting - prepares custozers' bills and main-

tains complete records of customerlrs accounts; handles the

payroll for all -employees; prepares administrative financial

reports; maintains records of all transactions; audits and

authorizes payments.

(2) Cormercial - handles contacts with customers re-

*lating to their service and bills; recormends equipment and

services; issues orders for installing a-nd changing equipment

and services; collects bills; waktch..s cevelopments in its

areas to plan for growth.

(3) Engineering - prepares long and short range plans

for outside plant, buildings, central o'ffice equipment, and

other communications facilities; designs, plar-.;, ,rA trans-

lates communications needs into equipment, and coordinates

provision of such facilities; works on central office equip-

ment, customer service, plant extension and data, and trans-

mission.

(4) Plant- cozst:cut'i, installs, maintains, and re-

pairs all facilities usil ;o -scvide service. Construction

consists of placing poles, Ire- and cables; installation an-
cludcs conwnection of teleAho•.•s, 1switchboards, teletyewriters,

and other equipment; ma nczsnoe and re:nair are those activi-
tes perforaed o all outside pla-t, equipment in cen{tral of-

f...s, c.-nd eq'ir:e.t located on cu,-stomers' premises.

p"
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(5) Public Telecphone coll-ects, colunts, and de0posits

coin -zelephonc receipts,; operatos officos that hZrndle coin

telephone matters; responsibleý for izssuen-ce of orders for

changes in equipmeunt and services; studiies markets for public

tciop~. ones; formulat-es prom,ýotional prgasand operating

pra,.. ices; repairs and. installs :public -,n4 c a ci-public -Vol(-,
9'1ones and ma-intairs booths in certi feinae aras i

responsible for coin tolL.phone security.

(6) Traffic - operates local, tIl-l and specirKL toll

boards kn~own as Traffic Service Positio.-sc; has fundaunertal

responisibility for normal cEAllcpltin furnishes direc-

tory assistance andL initercept service by which cuastomers are.

given assistance iz completing their calls5; manaagCes the admin-a

istration of local diial equ~i-pment; assibts in the raianagcment

of local and toll inetworkcs to ensure sa-ti'sfactory jervice.

Of the above Opera-ting De~partmeonts, tuhree constitute

what woUld normall-y be conciJdaredi the,. Llne zuncti'ons 0±' the

Conpzany. Thcese three are, PlantCrmrca, and Traffic.

T1he -following cmpiu the Gcnrea'l D-a-ate~
(1) Accounting taf works vii-h' other departments

ina developing; comprany-wvide eatuna policiesa and prac-

~icincluding bas-ic t-rai-ning materiail; is responsible for

fina-ncial and ecownomiic studies, and stva-tis'ticaJ. information.
Q,) Snier tff - eoosible for company-wide

an, o 1.ýving eý,onhone equipment

wc:can( ýnx it is nwcdced; ,giv:;s arzinto the comnL-Cny'ayI
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overall enr;inuering. effort. ',iheme anrc four separate t)nits

within the Enijileering Staff: : (a) Pluhaning - coordinates

comapany-idde long rnge tec"nical plans end operations' re-

"search; (b) Trunik Facilities - engineoers ad administers the

dovmnstate trunking netvoi.k (the r-ajor aund heavily traveled

paths between central officcs), and studios and recommends

ways of meeting the rising deran'd for circuits, carrier sys-

toms, trunks, and special service lines; (c) B23ildihgs - re-

*• sponsible for the plainning, design md construction of new
buildings, related electrical tnt. meeiai'cal systems, and

for real estate "nd eorporc.: apaca needs; (d) Current Plans

and Programs - coordinates the capital budget and reviews

capital expenditures associated with specific jcbs.

(3) Legal - represents company before the Public

Service Commission and in couzt, matters, advises company on

matters of law, and responsib½e fez de(aling with taxing,

agoencies.

(4) Maraketing - utudios custorer requirements and mar-

lets for com.,pny servicz 2 zor,.u tcs general marketing pel-

n.e'3, handles market te..tins, zJd fu:tnishcs technical assist-

ance in the marketing field. :c-l.-.cudcd in the Marketing%)L art,.::icnt are t,,,o nepar,'•vt; '`": s
taa ..... : (a) Sales studies,

analyzes end evaluates ca :mauni .i.tions requirements and recom-

meds cqui.)merft needed to m'aov:&,c service to individual cus-

.e'r; (a) Directoxy - eontr-os.i tn.oe yello"w page business,
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and is responsible for printing all daily and monthly lists A
of telep'hone! nunt,'ers for the use. of informationx opera-tors.

(5) Operating-: Staff - helps to formulate operating

poliecies; asoists. in p)lrnning,, =nd coordinatinjy e~poanyý-wide

oper-ations; processes Cund develops, in collaboration with

other decpartments, now end improved meothods and 'basic train-

* ing material; helps3 to se0t companly objectives; an~alyzos and

shares with t'-he. line organizsation responsibility. for solu-.

tions to operating 'robleins; coordinates stadies and con.-

tacts with Bell System anad other comy,:nies; coiniplies data

and other operating infolrrlatic.a fiom which menagcnent decis-

ions m,,ay be muadd&

(6) Personuiel -responsible for hiizplacement,

m~anpower data, px'epa'ation of -training courses adman-agemlent

development porogra.-:s; administers man~agement sa~lary and per-

fornance roviow tIans -and bencfiLt plans for active and re-

tiudred omaploybes; op_,erates ci'at" ;:and nanagem-ent aussessment

Icenters,;. Bargains wiith unions a-nd is responsible for staff

functions in all natters in.'voivingl union-r-managennt relations.

Vrites personnel po licies, piroviL~o medical se-rices, directs

coiapany part ic ivat-ion in urbzai a-1ffairs, and has Staff respon-

sibilities for 'lehaoPneractivit-ies.

(7) Public Affairs - keepsJL leg-.islators informed as

Ito the coupnany ..s v`ews on. issues that involve t~he company,

ti tusn~ncrsaz5. eployees. 1Provides the ý3taff functions
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desi, 7ned to encourage, company emplo~yocs to take a groe

interest in puzblio affairs.

PC) ublic 'Rela-tions - h,,ndlcs advcrtising,:, 2and

gxeneral inform~tion. fox, public news media ie~garding services

~dc-raing3 i* thc6.s; works w~ith field forces tu develop

and provide infor.:ation to employees.

(J) Revenues - point of coordination within the

compauny weith regualatory bodies. Developo revenue require-

rmonts, rate plans, and revenue forecasts. 7%copons~iblu for

divisionx of revenues with Bell So:r; .d 'New York indepen-

dent telephone comipanies. :ick.Lopss plant valuations and

depreciation ratesý.

(10) Socre-tary &Treaoury - conaqprioed of throe supar-

ate units: (a) the Secretary's 'Lnit handles all ýc.-o~celing-s

for Board of Directors' uznd Exocutli.ve Comizit41tee meetings, and

maizilains corporate records; (b) the General Services unit

i.s iresponsible for Records .. a~ ~mnfor the Sha~reovmcor-

jaegem:,ent Visit Paroj;-ocm, u"nc -oarnoral serviJces; and (c) the

2ro -sury ofic rreies d >sout company funds, handles

cc~ayfinances, a-nd is 'morul for comapany securi~ty

iscuez.

b. ~;u~o urrtConcern.

The is.~ues o-f current u.onc~er~n to :;ow York Telephone

.. ~e ~:.rc iage-s of thc concerns of ý'hc 3Lll System per..

.~cc~~:at~d, nd cortlai.i-ly (thank:s to the various

...i.) ~ b 1 O' ia I

I1
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A brief review of the 1970 Annual Report provides a
concise listing of the more imi.rt:.t of those concerns:

(1) The rate of return on invested capital dropped

to 5.097 (vs. a Bell System averý.,-c rate of 7.62%) - a 21

year low end si&,nificantly below the 7.875% level considercd

by the Public Service Conumission to be "at the lower end of

the zone of reasonableness."

(2) The company had initiated the biggest service

effoert in the company's history - a billion dol.lar con-

struetion programn for 1970 and an ,'.n,;'v(ase in mrering to

103,000 emp.nloyoos (up from 9>u,6u in 1969). It is expected

that this level of spending for construction will continue

at the billion dollar per year throughout the next decade.

(3) Revenues increased at a rate of 10.51j, but opor-

ating expenses increased at a rate of 17.3%.

(4) Earnings per share f3ll to $1.33 frum $1.65 in

1969 ($2.04 in 1968), e=d di,.,!.as re,;ained at $1.60 -the

amount paid to AT&T since 1964.

(5) U_-a.;cs and sal _,.:3 tose 21% to $1-billion (7%

of the increase was due to hi r v.,a" 'e and salary rates).

(6) Although Federal [oc:ze Taxes declined, state

and local taxes continued their upvia.-d spiral - 14.4% and

11.2% respectively.

(7) The compan•.y ,onri-.-!ued to meee stiff resistance

"':,:the Pub*iic Service Co--.;,iaion its attemots to in-

.. o=e rates.
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* (8) The public was more vocal in complaining about

service deficiencies to the Public Service Commission. The

latter reacted by conducting public hearings on service in

New York City, Buffalo, Syracuse, Binghamton, Plattsburgh,

and Albany. Newly formed consumer activist groups actively

participated in the hearings.

(9) The company recognized the primary causes of ser-

vice difficulties as being insufficient plant capacity, aging

equipment, and an inexperienced work force (over 30/ with

less than two years service). The lack of experience in the

work force was being a ,v d by a trend whereby technical

craftsmen, once trained, were leaving the company for other

employment. This trend was most pronounced in urban areas

such as New York City. 'or those individuals who remained

with the company, many exercised their right of tranbferring

into the suburbs once they had sufficient seniority.

(10) The company a significant difference

in the levels of capability of' new hires in urban areas.

Wereas in the past it draw iri_ i• ly from middle class high

school graduates, it nowi &raws substantially from the "inner

city" population. As a result, it has found it necessary to

conduct remedial training in such subjects as reading and

geography. Also, it has foeund that new employees experience

more difficulty adjusting to a normal work routine than did

tr.x- counterparts of ten years previous.

I I
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In summary, .it can be seen that many of the pressing

issues of the day for New York Telephone are the same prob-

lems vexing the nation. Their resolution is important not

only to New York Telephone and the Bell System, but to the

nation as a whole.

c. The Official Goals of Ne: Yorj Telephone - 1972

Twice a year the presidents of the various Bell

System companies meet to review the current state of health

of the Bell System, analyze current problems and trends, and

establish goals for the cominri, yj_•c. After the presi.ents'

meeting, the varibus presidents meet with officers of their

respective companies, review what had been discussed at the

previous meeting in terms of application to their own company,

and develop specific goals for the year ahead.

From such a meeting in Llay 1971 a list of nine com-

pany goals for 1972 was dcveloped for New York Telephone.

The goals, listed in order of importance, were:

(1) Service in New lov'-r City at medians for other
major cities in the nation on appropriate service
measurrements by zht end f 1972 - comparably good
or better service olsev'hew.'e in the state with no
wire centers or operating "units poorer than the
minimum standards of service.

(2) Rate of Return and ear.nins per share as high
as service objectives w'ill nerznit with an improving
trend.

(3) Service - adecuate construction expenditures
that are conserved by ip-proved engineering planning
a"d operating supervision and which take into account
the u~nrealized efficiency that past programs were
eý.pectcd to produce.

'|
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(4) Subst:ntial proaress in iaaking the Company a
place where both present ard prospective employees
want to work in the broadcst sense: salaries, train.-
Irng- good supervision and leadership; equal oppor-
tunity emrloyment and cloar direction and assistance
in advancement for any eployoe with the capability
=-d desire, domonstrable by action at all levels.

(5) A public, employee cnd political relations policy
that will re-establish confidonce in the Company to
provide fully for the comnmi-nications needs of the
3tate at rates which are accepted by our customers
as indicative of the value oi the service and whichIare properly compensatory to the Company.

(6) A re-desig-ned corporate organization structurae
sufficiently flexible to recognize established oran-
ization principles, the size and complexity of the
Company, the financial strh'encies of at least the
next several years aný •.':eh will provide the pattern
for the growth and c>.nge of the next decade.

(7) A direct and positive relationship with the PSC
wherein the convergence of the best interests of
Company, Commission end consumer are reco, nized and
where ti-o long term requirements of the Company and
its customers are a constanit factor.

(8) Improved definition of market niche, competitive
strategy and capability and the initiation of admin-
istrative action to imp'le.':ent such definition.

(9) In all .iaatter~i, ý.rcturn to Bell System quality
standards: good servdcc, improving earnings, ade-
quate planning and efftive implementation.

2he -recedinS ý;oaLs clarly meet the requirements

:previously established for "offic'l" goals of the organiza-

iior, Promulgated by corporate officials, they are suffici-

enn'-'y vague in their wording, ;?ud -3tally inoffensive to in-

da iduals and groups both within and external to the company.

osc-checlr of corporate l .tr and public pronounce-

.•.n. of corporate officials revealed that the goals were

1.9
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compatible with the general "official" course which had

been charted for New York Telephone. The one new goal ap-

peared to be number (6) - A re-designed corporate organi-

zation structure...

8. Sul"Mar

For the past 50-60 years the Bell System has functionedk.

as and enjoyed the benefits of a "natural monopoly." Con-

trary to the claims of many of the Bell System's critics,

there seems to be little hard evidence to support the con-

tention that the company, in mod,'n times, has acted with

the arrogance and "public-be-da•m.ed" attitude one normally

"attributes to a monopolist. This is not to say, however,

that corporate practices were followed which typified the

-( ,) firm facing competition. The compaxy valued the maonopolistic

rewards and advantages of controlling 85r* of the telephone

industry in the United 'tatcz .d, while attempting to main-
,tan a low profile, vigorously acted to preserve them.

Decisions taken by the Fc--ral Communications Commission

over "zhe past five years, h:.r, appear to have signalled

a cha•ge in the nature of the .ustry. It seems fairly cer-

:.ain that the gates of competiý.ia hnive been cracked, and

future developments will add izpo-;us uo their further open-

ing. Such actions are, perhaps a sign of the times. Con-

srmciism, activist groups of all shapes and varieties, and

-Ibo - d- di:-atisfact ion anid inpatience with the "estab-

SI..s'c,.:t'' . nd to may, the Bell S'stem epitomizes estab-S, -

].---------------------
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4, Therefore, storm signals seem to be flying for AT&T.

Added to the public antagonism which has surfaced and the

unfavorable FCC decisions which undoubtedly reflect, at

least partially, that antagonism, the compa.ny has also been

beset by problems which plague the economy and the nation in

general. The malaise of urban areas with their impatient and

ill-equipped minority group members, activist unions with ever

increasing demands, an explosion of tech-nology, aging equip-

me.) , higher costs of capital and shrinking profit margins,

and competition making inroads from all corners - these and

many other familiar problems of thv day shall have to be over-

come by members of the Bell Systems

The next 10-15 years should prove extremely challenging

to AT&T. Whether or not it prevails will be determined in

large measure on whether or not the organization has the vital-

* iity to rise to the challenges currently being experienced and

those which should surface Ln the proximate future. The answer

to this depends upon the perceptiveness and purposiveness of

action of its leaders, as wel.l a• the dedication and capabil-

ity of its management n:d cf':ft Personnel. Now more than ever

before, New York Telephone ard its partners in the Bell System

aill 'have to be sensitive to t*- winds of chax.ge, to potential

* ~strengrths and we.'nMesses, they will have to be able to innovate,

a-,_nd be reiolute in their action. To be all of this, they must

. where they are actually going, must have a comprehensive

*.:° •t;-:I~ng of their goals and the goals of all parts of their
, • .'.~ ,._niz ahions. .

v
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RESEARCH IiRETHODOLOGY - THE FIELD STUDY

When the basic concepts underlying this research had

been refined and a general plan of attack established, the

researcher contacted the office ot the Executive Vice-

President - Operations of New York Telehpone, requested an

appointment, and briefly conveyed the reason for the appoint-

ment. To attempt to "sell" the second ranking officer in

the company on cooperating with a PhD student working on

his dissertation was a calculated r e., especially at a

time when the company was being subjected to a high level

of criticism in the various media. The reasoning was, how-

ever, if you started at the top there were fewer chances of

being turned down,

The mceting took place on 26 May 1971, and was highly

successful from the researcoher's point of view. Originally

scheduled to last 10 minutes, tho conversation lasted the

better part of an hour. As fate would have it the Vice-

President, lr. Willi=m G. Sharwoll, had departed a conference

on corporate goals for New York Telephone for 1972 just prior

to meeting with the researcher.. rw-s w'ell versed on the

importance and theory of goals. Also, hzving received a

PhD in Finance from the Harvard Business School, he was quite

femiliar with .ahat was involved with doctoral research.

184
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When the moeting terminated it was agreed that the re-

searcher would be permitted access to whatever information

he might require, would be all)owed to interview management

personnel, and could distribute a questionnaire to manage-

ment personnel who would form. a r'epresentative sampling of

the 1-7 thousand managers in the company.

As an active duty member of the U.S. Air Force, the

researcher made no request of the company for financial

support, nor was any offered. The only concession made to

the company was a promise on the part of the researcher to

provide a final report of his C!.aings. Although everyone

L; contacted throughout the duration of this study was aware

that a potential existed for results which could be of

embarrassment to the company, at no time was it suggested

by anyone that this possibility should be avoided.

Tho cooperation reccived throughout the period of the

study was excellent. Access vi"s granted to whatever data

was requested - even to the h•hay confidential personal

reco-'ds of individuals on thc ::o-called "hard core list."

Q he aopenness and warmth witl 'a wh•ch the researcher was re-

ceivcd throughout -he study co'-ud not fail but make the i
impression that this was an orgization which had very

little to hide.

After receiving the approval of New York Telephone

r•oarcher's ex...i.ingoe, Phase I of the study

C
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' Jwas initiated. Lastins approximately three months (June-

August), this effort involved a detailed review of corporate

literature, records, policies, and operating plans. In addi-

tion, a search was made of articles about the company and the

Bell System in the various journals and magazines. This

review was augmented by 372 separate interviews of managers

at various levels and in. different parts of the state. Notice

-of the researcher's existence was made known to the various

Territory Vice-Presidents by 1.'r. Sharwell, and the territorial

staffs in turn notified their supervi.Oors in the field. A

copy of such a notification iý; included in Appendix D.

From the effort in Phase I a list of operative goals

was developed. The list was distilled from the literaVtre

review and the interviews, which were conducted in a non-
(.

directive manner. Since the goals were supposed to be equally

meaningful to the high school graduate foreman as well as to

the high level executive, ,z. difficulty was experienced in

phraseology, but this )'a ovLrcome by "trying them out" on

various managers an ,! them where necessary. The

goals were then incorpc:--ed into the questionnaire which

was part of the effort for Phase II.

2. Phase I1

The end of Phase i dovetailed into the beginning of

Phase II, and both were somewhat complicated on 14 July 1971

wh.in -6he Communications Workers of American (CWA) went out

W --
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on strike against the Bell System. The strike ended for most

of the half-million strikers on the 28th of July, but the

New York locals refused to accept the national settlement.

The contention of the New Yorkers was that 'since New York

State was the most expensive state to live in, they deserved

a higher settlement than the one offered.

The strike of the CWA craftsmen (primarily assigned to

the Plant Department) did not have an imnodiate impact on

the study. After the goals had been identified, a personal

information section of the questionr.:.irJ wr.v de J loped and

the entire questionnaire h.. to varid~s managers in differ-,

ent parts of the State for comment. Some, 9f the comments

were incorporated into the questi~onnaire, and ýhe final draft

sent to the printers.

During the latter part of July and throughout most of

August, the researcher spent a major portion of his time

observing the daily operation of a Plant Installation and:

Repair District in Upstate I!,w York. Although visits were,

made to various headquarters ,&nd discussions held with mana-

gere in other departments, the primaiy focus was on this one

organizational element.

Unfortunately, by this ti.iae nonnal routine throughout

the company had been thoroughly disrupted by the strike.

When the strike first started., a )arge .:umber of managers

in other than Plant line positions reported to their strike

"•-tinan a.d ass:zed dt'ies n-o."rz.aiiy performed by cqaft

I

I I
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personnel. After a few weeks, virtually all non-Plant man-

agers were either'sharing their time bbtween normal duties

and additional Plan, sties, or'else were spending 100 per-

cent of their time working ih the Plant Department& A normal

wor)k routine was (and is at the time of this writing) workin4&7

13 out of 14 days' 12-1.4 hours per day. Needless to say, these

conditions complicated the conduct of interviews and insured

'a lukewarm reception of the questionnaire when it was distri-

buted for a pilot test in late August and early September. By

the third week ,of Septembdr only 18 conipleted questionnaires

ih bad been returned 055 had been "-.tributed), so a second com-
I"plete mailing of :que•:-tio.-jiaires was made, (The cover letter

fo'r the second mailing is attached as Appendix E,) Over the

following three weeks 15 additional questionnaires were re-

/11 ceived to bring the total of completed questionnaire to 33

• ~(6c•). •

I The period of October ti'.rcugh December was spent in

writingi computer programs, perfecting data handling techniques,

and praying for a resolution ' fhe strike. Based upon exper-

ience wit•a the pilot stud-, it -'•.s feared that as long as the

strike continued the response to a 3tatewide distribution of

the questi.onnaire would not be strong enouch for purposes of

the research.
On several occasions during this time period, the researcher

visited the New York Telephone area headquarters in the Bronx.

in .•.ese vil., ?.ccuaint~a~ces -,-;ere Made of several division
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and district level managers who became interested in having

the questionnaire distributed to their managers.

Thinking, in terms of a few small scale distributions as

an interim measure until the strike ended, an appointment was

made with the Mid State Territory Vice-President, Mr. Robert

M. Burke, to whom the Bronx Area reported. The meeting was
q held at the IMid State Territory Headquarters in White Plains

on 21 December 1971. Mr. Burke generally understood the pro-

posed research from conversations with Mr. Sharwell, but had

a number of specific questions to , the researcher. In a

meeting that lasted approx.iiately three hours the researcher

explained the details of the research project and in turn

"questioned Mr. Burke about the operation of his Territory and

problems or issues which were of current concern.

Throughout the meeting the researcher became increasingly

aware that Mr. Burke's Territory presented a true microcosm

of New York Telephone. Included in Mid State is a Borrough

of New York City, the Bronx, with all the problems attendant

with providing telephone service in a big city. Bordering

the Bronx was Westchester County, suburbia in all respects;

and north of Westchester were Z-'!land end portions of Albany

County - a representative sampling of rural suburbia and

rural farm areas. Therefore, hen Mr. Burke asked just what

it was that he could do, the response followed without hesi-

.. � .. : permit a full scale study of the Mid State Territory.

_ _A
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Aside from the fact that the ýIid State Territory would

provide a reprcsentative sampling of the entire company,

several other reasons appeared to support concentration on

Mid State rather than a State-wide sampling. First of all,

the study seemed to have 1ir. Bur-ke's strong support, which

was an important plus. Second, substantial interviewing had

already been performed in the Mid State Territory, and follow-

up interviewing after analysis of the data would be possible,

where with the strike still in effect, it would have been im-

possible on a State-wide basis. In nddition, the consensus

of the labor relations perso~z~l was that if the strike had

not ende6 by Christmas, it would most likely continue unvtil

umemployment benefits expired (mid-April). This picture was

further darkened by the 13 week extension of benefits by the

Federal Governent, which appeared to guarantee extension of
for movementadte appoeareIdiscussianthedetist

the strike until mid-s%=mer.

Upon hearinZ the request, . Burke reflected upon it

for a moment and thlen agreed. In discussing the details it

was agreed that the researcihe' would rewrite the cover letter

for the questionnaire (A-opocdix 2) and the last page of the

personal information section (.ppendix G), and Mr. Burke

would write a letter to accompany each questionnaire (Ap-

pendix H).

On 31 December 1971, 556 questionnaires were mailed to

'.°d State managrs at their respective work locations. This

.•.joie represented approxii-ately 2S* of the managers assigned

~. j
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to the Mid State Territory. With the exception of managers

from one Plant and two Commercial Districts in the Bronx,

the names were selected in a random man~ner from the rolls

of management personnel. There are 2750 managers assigned

to the Mid Staate TerriLtory and approximately 15,000 non-

salaried personnel.

Based on experience received during-the pilot study, a

follow-up letter requesting support of the respondents

(Appendix 1) was prepared and mailed on 11 January 1972.

3. Phase III and Pliase IV

The analysa )f th-e data, Phase III, while initiated for

the pilot study data in November 1971, did not begin for the

major distribution uantil 24 January 1972. Phase IV, the

follow-up interviews and discussions with New York Telephone

management personnel, lasted from 10 to 22 February 1972.

These phases will be discuszed at length later in the report.

4. Data Hindlin.

Although nomplete ancny.uity was promised respondents,

k(a promise which was honored), it was necessary. for some minor

keying of questionnaires. Thio aas accoaplished by color

coding of the "Third Class 1Mail" axd return address stamps

used to address the return envelopes provided with the ques-

Stionaire. Five different colored ink pads were used for

.ni3 purpose. Each Area had its own •nique color combination,

mnd in ca~es %vŽere specific compar'-tive analyses were desired,

_ -..-.
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divisions and districts within an area also were assigned

• unique color codes,

When completed questionnaires were received in the mail,

they were individually logged-in according to Area, divisior.,

do•prtment, district, or. a combination of. these variables.

After being logged-in, the data on each questionnaire was

punched on to cards. Each questionnaire required seven cards.

Each card started with a sequence number (1-7) and an inden-

tilfication number which was unique to that questionnaire.

The data for each value concept ;•ni goal was entered as a

four digit number: the firz digit reflecting importance

(1-3) and the following three digits reflecting the rating

Given the tbree descriptors (pleasant, successful, and right).

An entry of "2312", therefore, would indicate that the value

or goal was considered of average importance, " uccessful" best

described vihat the value/Loal =eant to the respondent, "right"

was the next best descriptor, a.d "pleasant" least described

what it meant to the respcndant. Data from the Personal

Information section were entered as simple integers.

After the cards had been piurched, they were fed to the

computer with the EDIT progz-r, which was written expressly

for this study. The EDIT progra&-. -. rfornei the following

functions: 1) it checked foi cards which were out of se-

quencei 2) it checke6 for illegal veluej; 3) it totalled the

score for the four question sequence on job satisfaction

(.w*i::,-i:. score 28); 4) it convertoed the four d•igit entries

I!
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for each value concept and goal into one digit numbers re-

fleeting positions-in the 3x3 evaluation matrix (2312=5);

5) it computed the primary orientation of each respondent;

and 6) it provided punched output for use as input to other

program s.

Following the EDIT routine, the edited output from that

program was used as input for two programs written by the

researcher, SULIRY and ORCOXV, and for SYSS (Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences).

SUIlY provided a tabulation of or.ch value, goal and

variable from the personal i;.:2.',ation section of the ques-

tionnaire. For each value concept and goal the printed

output of this prograea provided two 3x3 matrices; one re-

fleeting the 'total count of valuations of respondc:.t.. in

terms of which cell of the basic evaluation matrix they
placed the value or goal, and one matrix reflecting per-

centages for the same infonr.:: `cn. Personal information[data was also provided in te=r, of both total count and

percentages.

ORCOINV converted Vie output from EDIT into values con-

sistent with the individual's -rfiary orientations. For

individuals with other than a mixed or:ientation the follow-

ing values were assigned:

S= a valuation &f "high imiportance" and a ranking of

"I" fCor the descriptor (plcaszant, successful, or right) con-

S ;jith the individual's p'rira:'y oriental3ion;
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2 = a valuation of "average" or "'low importance," and

a ranking of "' for the descriptor consistent with the

individual's primary orientation;

3 = a valuation of "high importance", but a descriptor

other than the primary receiving a ran-king of "1";

4 = a valuation of "average" or "low importance" and a

* !�.descriptor other than the primary receiving a ranking of "I".

'For those individuals with a mixed orientation a "5" was

assigned to those values and goals which received a valuation

of "high importance," and a "6" assigr.ed to those receiving

a valuation of "average" or "Is, importance." ORCONV also

provided punched output for use as input to SPSS.

SPSS was utilized for classification, tabulation, and

'for the Chi Square analysis performed on the data. To accom-
k-' plish these tasks the CODEBOOK and MASTABS routines of SPSS

were used. These routines are explained in detail in the

* manual written by Niea Bent, .d I Hull £1970) for SP$S users.

* 5. Decision Rules

At this point it might bo well to review the decision

rules which have been incorporated into the computer programs.

As has already been stated, the basic underlying assump-

tion of this research rests upon Osgood's "semantic differential"
namely, that the meanings attached to a set of conqepts by

a manager yields a description of his personal value system

hich, in turn, indicates hie propensity to behave in pre-

cilcLable ways. This propensity, once identified, is then used
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to establish which goals of tIhe ornaniza:,L., po.iscss h.":huvio: "V"

-relevance for him.

'To identify this propensity for action the methodology

of George England was adopted. England's methodology takes

the direction of identifying the primary orientation of the

individual manager. For purposes of this research, the primary

orientation was established in the following manner:

a. Of the concepts assigned a rating of "nigh importance"

in Part I of the questionnaire, the proportions were noted of

those descriptors receiving a rank4.- of @eite This yielded

the three conditional probe.b.. : the probability of

responding pleasant given a valuation of high importance,

i'(P/HI); the probability of responding succeosful given high

importance, P(S/HI); and the probability of responding right

"given high importance, P(R/HI).

b. The largest of the above conditional probabilities

was compared with its complc.t- e.g., compare P(S/HAI)

with the probability of respodin-g successful given not high

importance, P(S,/U).' If the for:ner is larger than or equal

to its complement, the descriptor -.;ould define the individual's

primary orientation:

= affect orientation

P(S,4). P(S/9) = praz.=atic orientation

P(R/HI)• P(R/) - nr--!l-ethical orientation

It is recognized that the complene:nt of P(S/HI) normally would
be .. ,sidered to be ?(I/HI) ; however, for eese of discussion
wc •hall con•sider P(S/"/7) to be th complement.

|<0:
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c. In the event the compleaent is greater than the con-

ditional probability, the individual's orientation is des-

cribed as mixed. Those individuals found to have mixed orien-

tations could not be included in the final measure of behav-

ioral relevance (high importance and a ranking of "I" for the

primary descriptor); however their importance valuations were

noted and included in all tabulations of importance.

d. In the event of a tie between the largest conditional

probabilities - e.g. P(S/HI) = P(RH/tI), and bo,ýh greater than

-cheir complements - the primary orientation was determined

by the relative sizes of thei., complements. In such a situ-

ation, the conditional probability with the smallest comple-

ment would.be declared to deterzine the primary orientation.

A provision was also included for the rare event in which

complements were also equal. Had such a situation occurred

(which it did not), a praeatic orientation would have been

given precedence over the other two orientations, and the

moral-ethical would have been given priority over the affect

orientation. This latter decision rule had its basis in

England's findings.

6. Chi Sauare Analysis

The Chi Square analysis used in this research tests the

indetendence (lack of statistical association) between two

1'.ariables. In the context of this study let us, for example,

take entry "Present Dpartm=ent" from the personal information

I'
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section of the questionnaireo nd the goal "To provide the

best service possible to the customers."

It would be of interost to establish whether any depen-

denoy relationship exists between the valuation of that goal

and the doepartment in which the respondents work. To do this

we would test the hypothesis that the valuation of the goal

is independent of the departments to which the respondents

are assigned. The Chi Square contingency table test makes

such an analysis.

Having determined before starting the research that a

level of' significance of 0.05 .-; desired, we can state that

the null hypothesis (ihat the two variables are independent)

will be rejected at the significance level of 0.05 or greater.

It should be noted that no mention has been made of measuring

degree of association. As Nie et al [1970, p. 275) observe,

"...it only indicates the likelihood of having a distribution

as different from statistical independence by chance alone as

the observed distribution."

I' Chou [1969, p. 458] 3ives t;he formula for the testing

statistic:

y2 =E 2• •d i=I (oi - e i)2

de i

where

oi = observed frequency of the i-th outcome" andL oi=n;
i=1

ei = expected or postulated frequency of i-th outcome.
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' - The expected frequencies used in this test are derived o

by using observed frequencies to form proportions. Por ex-

ample, the expected frequency for the first cell in the illus-

tration above (the number of managers from the Commercial

Department who ranked the goal as being' of "high importance," I

and gave a ranking of "1" to their primary descriptor) would

be deter- ed in the following manner:

e11 =o.I (e.)

0
where

01= total number of respondents from Commercial Dept.

01. = total number rciiking the goal as operative

0 = total number of respondents

The degrees of freedom (a) for this test is equal to

(r-1)(c-1), where r = number of rows in the table and c

number of columns in the table.

To make the most efficiont utilization of the Chi Square

analysis, caution has to be exorcised to insure that there ars

sufficient numbers of observations in each frequency class; the

alternative is possibly inf!:.ted Chi Square values caused by

the division of squared differcnces by a small expected fre-

quency. To avoid this pitfall the researcher used the outputs

of CODFBOOK and SU.1RY to examine distributions prior to per-

forming the Chi Square independence tests. As a result, the

RECODE feature of SýSS was utilized to regroup some variable

classiz-fications. One example of this was the ýob satisfaction

Ii
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total for the pilot study. Scoros on this four question

block ranged from 10 to 27. For purposes of the Chi Square

analysis, the scores were regrouped into an upper (25-27) and

lower (10-19) quartile, and a mid-range (20.24). A similar

regrouping was accomplished whonever it was warranted through-

out the analysis portion of this study.

7. Summary

Because of difficulties encountered dur to a prolonged

strike by the Communications Workers of America against

New York Telephone Company, the focs of this study shifted

from statewide to one of concentrating on a Territory which

formed a microcosm of the state'lide organization. The Mid

State Territorj has 2750 managers and approximately 15,000

non-salaried employees (vs 27,000 and 76,000 for the entire

company), and provides telephone service to a borough of New

York City, suburban Westchoeter and Rockland Oounties, and

rural areas outlying the suburbs. its concerns are the con-

cerns of the company.

Phase I of the study started. in June 1971 and lasted

through August 1971. Phase II started in August and ran

through September 1971. Both p:hases were impacted by the

strike, with the major difficilty encountered in conducting

interviews. By the time the st.rike was four weeks old, the

schedule of virtually every New York Telephone manager had

been affected. The degree of impact ranged from partial to

0..
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total dislocation of work statior Under such conditions,

post analysis interviews would he been impossible to con-

duct on a statewide basis. This an important considera-

tion in the researcher's decision switch from a statewide

focus to one of concentrating on t' Ad State Territory.

Although Phase III, the analysý. data, was initiated

for the pilot study (performed on an . date Plant District)

in November 1971, the effort for the m . part of the study

did not begin until January 1972. Phase IV, post-analysis

interviews, lasted from 10 to 22 Pebruary 1971.

Three computer programs wevir, written expressly for this

research, and the CODEOOK and PASTABS routines of SPSS were

used for analysis of the data. A Chi Square test (0.05 level

of significance).was used to test for independence between

variables.

8. Appendices

a. Appendix D - La;ier of Notification to Pield
Sup ervisors

b. Appendix E - Cover Letter for Second Mailing of

estionnairnts\

c. Appendix F - Revised Cover Letter for Questionnaire

d. Appendix G - Revision to Questionnaire

e. Appendix H - Letter from Llid State Vice-President

f. Appendix I - Follow-up Letter ffor Main Distribution
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ANALYSIS OF DATA

In this chapter the data received thrcudh the qixestion-

naires will be discussed in detail, Wie will first examine

the-results of the overall distribution of questionnaires,

and will follow that up vith an examination of the find~ings

dealing with oreganizational sub-elements selected %for comn-

parative analyses.

1. The Sam~ple

Of the 611 quastionnairc:.; aistributed, 360 (58;1) wei-e

returned with uscoble data. Figure 23 presonts a siumnnary -)f

the totals on the personal and ,organizational variables con-

tained in Part III of the questionnaire.

The. samaple is~ believed to be rcasonably represontative.

of the overall com~positi~on of New York Telephone hManag'emeht.

Tho relativcly heavy re.ýion;-, f ro~i the 'Plan-t Department (6O,ý)

cruiie as somev.liat of a surpriso, since tha vork schedulbs 'of,
thee taL-~ers viere severeoly L iraincd by the strie Te

32.5'..' co~iio!ition of female ~csis sli-*ghtly le&ýz 1,han

their actual reprogentation; bhowever,, the differenca is

attributuOc to the fact thait fc1eiat mernagea's are pririarily i

assigned to the Traffic cand Couracrcial Departm~ents and th~e

.~ndoiii selection process cuiployed for this ctudy considered

deperi!:-ent as wiell as positior. nv.,ber.

201
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FIGURE 23

SAMPLE SULNhIARY

Variable Frequene. Percent

Yeaz's With Company .

0-2 years 10 2.8
3-5 years 9 2.5
6-10 years 32 8.9

11-15 years 43 11.9
16-20 years 73 20.3
21-30 years :152 42.2

0-2 years 88 24.4
3-5 years .65 18.1
6-10 years 69 19.2
11-15 years 59 16.4

* 16-20 years 54 15.0
21-30.years 17 4.7

Over 30 years 3 0.8
Not Answered 5 1.4

360 100.0

Ae Under 26 years a7 1.9

26-30 years 24 6.7
31-34 years 651 5.8
35-39 years 54 15.20
40-44 years 94 26.1
45-49 years 71 19.7
50-5z years 52 14.4

555 oyars 20 5.6
Over 59 years 16 4.4
Vot Ans-wered 1 0.3

360 100.0

Seox

Male I 242 67.4
Undr e r '117 32.5

- e 1 0.3
360 100.0

S35-9-yars -..
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FIGURES 23 (cont'd)

Variable 
2MLf'elncy Percent

Level of Formal Education

Grade School 3 0.8

Some High School 24 6.7
I High School 164 45.6

9jgjScol6 2 6. 7
Some College 93 10.6College Degree 38 1.

Some Graduate ,ork 26 7.2
.10g Cduae Wrke 4 1.1

1 0.3
il 2 0.6
lasters - Other
lWork Beyond Tasters 1 o.3

INot Answered -.
!:360 100.0

ColleCe 
MIajor

Social Sciences 2 0.6

Liberal Arts 41 11.4
Business Adminis 10.6
Engineering 38 IO. 6

Science 10 2.8
Mh 4 1.1SMath 8 2.2

Other
Not Applicable/Answered 220 61.1

360 100.0

Yearly Income
59 16.4

Under $11,999 85 13.3
$12,000.-14,999 8523.6
$15,000-19,999 109 19.4
$20,000-24,999 70 6.7
$20,000-29,999 24
$30,000-34,999 5 1.4

$35,000-39,999 5 1.4
$40,000-49,999 1 0.3
Lot Answered 2 0.6

360 100.0

Own AT&T Stock
289 80.3

870 19.4
NO 0 .3

360 100.0

"I:

-. [
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FIGURE 23 (cont'd)

-Variabl_ e Fren Percent

Job Satisfaction

fRange on the total score for the four questions: 10-27
Lower 25%: 10-19
?Mid 50": 20-22
Upper 2Z: 23-27
;Not Answered: 1

Preseont Department

Commercial 69 19.2
Plant 170 47.2
Traffic 82 22.8
Buildings mid Supplies 3 0.8
Engineering 11 3.1
Public Telephones 2 0.6
Sales 5 1.4
Directory 1 0.3
Operating Staff 4 1.1
Personnel 6 1.7
rublic Relations 2 0.6
Other 4 1.1
Not Answered 1 0.3

360 100.0

Previosa \Work in Plant, Comimercial, or Traffic

Commercial 13 3.6
Plant 49 13.6
Coromercial and Plant 15 4.2
Traffic 19 5.3
Plant and Traffic 9 2.5
Coimmercial, Plant ahd Tr affic 18 5.0
No prior assijneonts to thuze

Dopts. 237 65.8
360 100.0

Previoau,. Work in Departinents other then Plant, Oouimercial &
Traffic

No other departments 209 58.1
1 other department 89 24.7
2 other departments 47 13.1
3 other depart!,ents 10 2.8
,I o"hcr departments 5 1.4

360 100.0

.4 .... ..
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Variables Freoiýn Percent

line, Staff, or Combination of the Two

Line Mlanagement 290 80.6
Staff Management 42 11.7
Combination Line/Staff 24 6.7
Not Answered 4 1.1

360 100.0

IT iine in Present Position

'1Under 1 year 54 15.0
1-3 years 190 52.8
4-5 years 45 12.5

6-10 y'ears 48 13.3
Over 10 years 22 6.1
Not Answered 1I.

36&) 100.0

Salary GradeI

First Level 202 56r. 1
secona1 Level1 99 27.5
District Level 43 11.9
Division Level 12 3.3
General LManager/flepartrnent Head 2 0.6
Not Ansaered 2 0.6

360 100.0

Area-to Whlich Assipned

Bronx 139 38.6
Westchester 74 20.6
M4i4 Hudson 87 24,2
Upstate 34 9.4
Idid Statoe Headquarters 25 6.9
Othnr 10.

360 100.0

IMDP Gradjate

Sea S 5.3
No340' 94.4

Not Answered 1 0.3
360 100.0
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Co1
FIGURE 23 (cont'd)

Variables Frequen~e Percent

Number of Employees Directly Supervised

0-5 120 33.3
6-10 163 45.3

11-15 31 8.6
16-19 8 2.2
20 & Over 38 10.6

360 100.0

Number of Employees Under Ove-ral. Supervision

0-9 1P3 34.2
10-24 58 16.1
25-49 47. 13.1
50-99 41 11.4

100-299 57 15.8
300-499 14 .3.9
500-999 12 3.3

1000-2499 5 1.4
Not Answered 3 0.8

ID
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2. Ulain Study - Values

The values portion of the main study presented the re-

searcher with a surprise from the start. Contrary to England's

[1967a] findings and the researcher's Hypothesis 1, NY Telephone

management personnel participating in this study turned out to

"have a pronounced Mioral-Ethical primary orientation. The

results were:

LMoral-Ethical - 165 (45.8M)

Pragmatic - 84 (23.3;)

Affect - 7 (I.9;)

-Mixed- 104 (28.9;;)

Figure 24 prescnts a ranking of the 66 value concepts

according to agreement with each individual's primary orion-

tation. In exanining Figure 24 it would be halpf.u] to keep

in mind that the nivabern in the coluains increase in importance

as one goes from left to right. The most important figure for

a concept is in the third cQ½.;, "I High importaence and Pri-

mary Descriptor Ranked First." This number represents the

perccntago of respond.ciats .,'ho have valuated the concept as

being of high importance and h.v• placed a "I" next to the

don;criptor which is ccnsistent with their primary orientation.

In cases where concepts had identical percentages in column 3,

the percentage in coluin 2 was used as the tie-breaker. If

those pcrcentages were also the, sne, the percentage in column 1

Ictoneit.nod pic~edence. Included in coliunn 2 were adopted as

1" as moti.ve w.Iv-1 , )hilo cc':,,.n 1 contained intended,

41
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FIGUR1B 24

VALUE RAMKINc

% PD' % HI AND PD

Values fo HI RANIXED lst RANKED 1st

1. My Company 70 48 45
2. My Subordinates 69 48 45

3. Trust 90 46 45
4. Honor 87 46 45

5. Organizationael Efficiency 82 46 43
6. Customers 82 45 43
7. 7T-IploYe s17 47 42

8. Loyalty 82 46 42
9. Employee Welfare 71 46 40

10. High Productivity 70 46 39
11. file 70 46 37
12. Managers 48 43 37

13. Cooperation 76 40 37

14. Job Satisfaction 90 36 36

15. Technical Employees 56 45 35
16. Dignity 66 40 35

17. Orgcanizational Stability 61 41 33
18. Government 56 42 31
19. Ambition 68 36 31
20. Achievement 75 34 31
21. Craftsmen 66 40 30

22. My Co-Workors 62 34 30
23. Authority 46 45 29

24. Competition 51 40 29

25. Orga~±izational Growth 53 39 29

26. Industry Leadership 58 37 29

27. Security 62 35 29

28. Equality 46 43 28

29. 6tockholders 44 43 28
30. Ability 68 36 28

31. Skill 58 40 27
32. Profit Maximization 51 40 27
33. Religion 46 40 27
34. Property 44 40 25
35. f•ational. 43 40 25
36. Icborers 31 39 23

37. My Boss 62 37 23
38. Owners 37 37 23
39. Compassion 40 36 23
<O. Individuality 53 33 23
Ai. Obceience 34 39 21

Oque Collar Workors 32 39 21
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% III AND PD
Value _ RA t RATK•.',D 1st

43. White Collar Workerzs 32 38 21

44. Success 61 25 20

45. Tolerance 40 35 18

46. Caution 28 38 16

47. Money 40 26 16

48. Change 26 36 15

49. Social \Velfere 20 39 12

50. ,or'servstis'n 19 34 11

51. Labor Uea iov is 34 11

52. Autonory 20 27 11

53. Creativity 41 18 11

54. Prestige 22 18

55. Risk 28 29
56. Emotions 16 32 8
57. Compromise 16 28 858. Ageressiveness 14 21 8
59. Force 14 22 7
60. Influence 14 22 7

61. Prejudice 14 21 6

62. Leisule 23 13 6
S24 23

63. Conformity 10 30 4
64. Conflict 6 19 4
65. Power 6 29 4
66. Liberalipm 6 24 3

- I.
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motive values, and high importance rankings of those with

mixed orientations.

There appeared to be remarkable consistency in the

overell ranking of tha value concepts between the pilot

.ii main stuLies. In comparing the results of the pilot

study with the overall results, 18 of the top 20 concepts

were identical, and the percenta!;es in column 3 varied only

slightly. Statistical dilferences, however, were encountered

in the Chi Square analysis. Of the 1320 possibilities (20

variables, 66 value uoncepts), 148 stati,-ztical differences
were observed at the 0.05 lt.v- o,- significance.

Statistically significant were:

Value Concept 1: Ambition

a. By Primary Orientation - Pragmatic ori~r-Latjons

-oieer to consider this concept more inportvnt, Lloral-Ethical

give it the lov,'ost reting of the three. (Highly siguificant

at 0.0000)

b. By Sex - female mnoagors seem to value this concept

more highly. (Highly signifi•L at 0.0044)

c. By Job Satisfac.•on -- the upper quartile seem to

value this concept more hignCly. (Significant at 0.01)

Value Concept 2: Ability

e. By PrinmarXOrientation -- Pragnatic orientations

seen to value this concept nero highly, Affect give it the

:.ov-st rating. (Highly si6nificant at 0.0000)
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b, By AT&T Stock •Onorshi - non-stockholders seem

to value this concept more highly. (Significant at 0.047)

Value Concept 3: Obedience

a. By Primar@r Orientation - Moral-Ethical orientations

seem to consider this concept more important, both Affect

and Pra@uatic give it a low rating. (Highly significant at

0.0000)

b. By Job Satisfaction - the middle 501 seem to place

less importance on this concept. (Significant at 0.049)

Value Concept 4: Trust

a. By PKikriry Orientation -- Moral-Ethical orientations

seem to consider this concept highly importtnit, Pragn-t*u

consider it to be of low importance. (Highly sir,1.i.Ficant

at 0.000)

b. By AT&T Stoc'ý O9nershi: - stockholders appear to

value this concept ioro highly. (Significant at 0.048)

c. By Years ,.i-h the Conm)._:t-i - managers with less

than two years witlh the :npoy seem to place less importance

on this concept. (Significant %t 0.048)

d. By Level of PcF'r.il .'..c.tion -- managers with

graduatn degrees see:. to value this concept less. (Signi-

ficant at 0.05)

"-use. Concept 5: Akretsivenecs

a. By Pr ýa-' Orientation - Progaatic orientations

SI

i-
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seem to value this concept more highly, Affect give it the

lowest rating (none have it as a motive value). (Highly

significalt at 0.0000)

b. By Salar& Grade - lst level managers hold this

concept to be of low relevance. (Highly sienificant at

0.0009)

c. By Time in Present Position - managers with over

three years in their present positions seem to consider

this concept of less importance. (Significant at 0.02)

Value Concept 6: Loyalty

a. By Primary O-ienLation - Moral-Ethical orientations

seem to consider this concept highly important. Prafpatic

give it the lowest rating. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

S .b. By Sex - femaale managers seem to value this con-

cept more highly. (Uighly sigiificant- at 0.006)

c. By Salqry Grade - District levol seem to consider

this concept to be of lower importance. (Significant at

0.010)

Valuc Concept 7: Prejudice

a. By ex - femalexcc• socm to assign higher

importance to this concept. (Highly significant at 0.0027)

b. By ZTtl•lJe.-ne as ai lianager managers with under

two years mid those with over 30 seem to place less. importance

on this concept. (Highly significant at 0.0028)

A .
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c. By Prirmir•r Orientation - Affect orientations seem

to consider this concept to be of very low importance.

(Highly significcait at 0.0084)

d. By Time in Present Position - managers with less

than one year in their present positions seem to consider

this concept as being of less importance. (highly signifi-

cant at 0.009)

Value Concept 8: Compassion

a. Ry Primary Orientation -- Pragmatic orientations

seem to consider this concept Of lov. importance, both Affect

and IV'oral-Ethical soon II., consider it importance. (Highly

si&nificant at 0.0000)

b. By Sex. males seem to consider this concept to be

of less importance. (Highly signiftcemit at 0.0002)

Value Concept 9: Skill

a. By Prj.ýM..... t .. o - Loral-Ethical orientations

seem to consider this concopt as being of less importance,

Pragmatic give it the hig re.: rating. (Highly significant

at 0.0000)

b. By Previous *Uorl in Other DepartmAnts -- managers

who have' worled in two other departricnts seem to consider

this concept of higher importance. (Significent at 0.026)

Valuc Concept 10: Cooperation

a. By Years WithCthCo•..p•,y - zMnnaers with 11-15

.L '
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years with the comapany seem to place loss importance on this

concept. (Sisnificant at 0.013)

Value Concept 1I: Tolerance

a. By Primary O9rientation -- Ioral-,Ethical orientations

Ssoen, to place more irmportsnce on this concept. (Highly oig-

nificant at 0.0000)

b, By Sex - males seem to place less importance on

this concept. (Significant at 0.014)

Value Concept 12: Conformity
a. By Sex -- male men,,, seem to consider this con-

cept less important. (Highly siGnificant at 0.002)

b. By Col ro - all manc-gor. with college. edu-.

cation seem to place low importance on this conccpt, with
Science majors placing the highest proportion in the "low

relevance" category. (Significant at 0.047)

Value Concept 13: Honor
a. By PrLi ar Orientation M i1oral-Ethical orientations

seem to give this conccpt a very high rating, Affect also

seem to consider it to be of high importance, but Pragmatic

assign it a low rating. (Highly si.gnificant at 0.0000)

b. By AT& Stock O-nierhi' -- stockhiolders seem to

value this concept more highly. (Significant, at 0.022)

Valuie Concept 14: Leisure

a. ny Job Satisfaction - mauagers with high job
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satisfaction (upper quartile) seem to place loss importance

on this concept. (Highly significant at 0.0092)

b. By _Pr.•.. Orientation - Prapnatic oriontations

seem to consider this concept less important. (Significant

at 0.044)

Value Concept 15: Dignity

a. By P 1r ary rientation - Pragmatic orientations

seem to consider this concept~of less importance, both Affect!

and Moral-Ethical rate as being of high importance. (Highly

significant at 0.0000)

b. By Lex - fernalo naa.-oi's seem to place more impor-

tance on this concepl. (Significant at 0.048)

Value Concept 16: Achievement

a. By Primr Ointtion -- Pragmatic: orientatctons

seam to plce moe importnnce on this'concert, Moral-Ethical

place leas; iraportonce of the three on it. (Highly signigi-

cant at O.O000)

b. By Job Satisfaction -- :.anagers in the upper quazl-

tile seem to place more inrj.ortance on this concept. (Highly

significant at 0.0014)

"Val.uo Concept 17: Autonomy ,

a. By level of tl Education lcsn educated-rian-

&!agels seem to place more importance on this concept. (Highly

sil,:nificent at 0.0000)

4 

!
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U Value Concept 18t Mloney

i. By Primary Orientation -,Moral-Ethlical orientations

appear Lo 'lace loss importajice on this concept. (Highly

significant at 6.0014)

Value Concept 19: Individuality
(to statistically significant differenies exist.)

Value Concept 20: Job Satisfaction

a. 13y Sex - female ilanagerp seem to place more impor-

tance on this concept. (Significant at 0.026)

Value Concept 21: Inf].uctice

a. By Y'rimary Orientation -- Affect or'ientations seem

to place leos i•,ppIrtanco on this concopt. (11i&hly fsignifi-

canit at 0.0000)

1•. By Level of Foapal Education - lesi educated man-

agers scora to conoi&ca" th.: concept of less importance.

I (Hit'hly significant at 0.0000)

c. By Ye 'as With the C o:a::,Tsn -- managers with 6-10 years

seem to place more iportinco on this concept. (Sijnificant

at 0.042)

Va-.We Concept 24: Creativity
a.By P rirarsLOr-ienta'on J- idoral-thical orientations

appear to place less importance on this concept. (Highly

significont at 0.0000)
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b. By AT&T Stock Oniersh! - stoclkholders seem to

place less importance on this concept. (Highly significant

at 0.0069) 7

Value Concept 25: Success

a. By Lrinar,' 0ient.tion Affect orientations seem

to consider this concept very important, L;oral-Ethical give

it the lowest rating of the three. (Hi Oly signifioant at

* 0.0000)

b. By Sex - males seem to place less importance on

this concept. (Significant at r.,o29)

Value Concept 26: Prestige

a. By Lriary Orientation - Affect orientations ocem

S I, to consider this concept raore irmportant, Iorr,,.--i.,thical give

it the lowest rating. (HiE.ghly sinifi.cant at 0.0009)

tib. By Sex -- males tee.•i to place les-s importance on

this concept. (Signif.cunti; at 0.016)

Value Concept 27: Hich Pr1od.,.etivity

(No si~iificant ei. ffc•:ncej exist for this concept.)

Value Concept 23: Industiy Leadership

a, By Previous 'Nor', j.IL Other De part.ments, managers

who havc worhed in one or two other departinents seem to place

more J.iportance on tils concoept. (SiGnificant at 0.025)

' I
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b. By Prinary Orientation - Praonatic orientations

Iapear to consider this concept to be of high importance,

I id•oral-Ethical give it the Iow'obo rating. (Signifiewat at

0.03)

B. By Line ftaLo• P. CombinatIon of Both - staff

"managers seem to value this concept more highly. (Significant

at 0.034)

Value Concept 29: Employee W7elfare

a. By Primary Orientation -• Pragetic orientations

zeoem to consider this concept of lo' importaznce, both

Affect and Itoral-Ethical c.. .ider it to be of high importance.
(Hlighly significant at 0.0000)

b. Dy AT&T1 Stook 0,,nership - non-stockholders soom to

consider this concept, imore L-aportant. (Highly ''.:n,'•c.n

at 0.0067)

c. By Sex - fer:nales scc:. to consider this concept to

be of higher iraportnece. (I:dhly significant at 0.0097)

d. By Salary Grade 1st level managers seem to place

more inportance on this concept. (Significait at 0.017)

e. By Yearly Income - -)ý.nagers earning under $12,000

per year see:a to pla.ce more i.p:portance on this concept.

(Significant at 0.05)

Value Concept 30: Organizational Stability

a. By Sal_ Glradqe - the hithcr the level of the manager,

*7
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the less importance he seems to attach to this concept.

(Highly si~nificiult Ft 0.0006)

b. By jqeý - females seem to value this concept more

highly. (Highly significant at 0.0029)

c. By AFc - managers over 50 years of age seem to

volue this conceyt more highly. (Highly significant at

0.0036)

0.003. By Level of Forxal Education -- managers with less

forrmaa educa.tion seem to -alue this.concept more highly.

(Significant at 0.027)

e. By Total Time si-•-Manager- individuals with 11-15

years as manaGirs seem to place less importance on this con-

cept, those with over 20 years' experience seeu to valv.e iG

highest. (Significant at 0.032)

I f. By Years With the Company - managers -.ho have been

with the compauy for less than two years seem to place the

lowest importance on this concept, while those with over 30

years' longevity give it the highest rating. (Sinificant

at 0.039)

g. By AT&T Stock Ow.,ership - stockholders seem to

V,%luC this concept more hi:hly. (Significant at 0.048)

Val2A Coonept 31: Profit 1.•xiiization

a. By Pr5inary Oriantatio -- Pra&2atic orientations

i:.-i this concept the highest rating, Affect give it the

Ioviest score. (1iighly significant at 0.0005)

(I
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b. By Job Satisfaction -- menagera in the mid-50;A range

seem to place less importance on this concept. (Highly sig-

nificu=t at 0.0076)

Value Concept 32: Organizational Efficiency

a. By P&imery Orientation - Praoaatic orientations

scorn to place highest importance on this concept, Affect

give it the lowest razing of the three. (Highly significant

at 0.0034)

Value Concept 33: Social Welfare

a. By Primary Orientatic- PraeOnatic orientations

seem to place low imze.tance on this concept, ].oral-Ethical

give it the highest rating of the three. (Highly significant

at 0.0007)

S .) b. By Bex -- male menagers seem to consider this con-

cept of lower importace. (Highly significant at 0.0023)

c. By Job Satisfacticon -- managers in the upper quartile

of job satisfaction scores sec:a to place more importance on

this concept. (Si -ificant at 0.011)

d. By Yearlrincome -- managers earning over $12,,000

per year see,- to place less inportance on this concept.

(Sigmificant at 0.044)

Value Concept 34: Organizational Growth
a. By rimrOrieatio -- PrafQmatic orientations

seerm to place the highest importance on this concept, Affect

I;ive it the loa.cmt ratin,. (Migaly significant aet 0.0000)

t
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b. By Ar'&T Stock O1L:er;hip - stockholders seem to

value this concept more highly. (Highly significant at

0.0002)

Value Concept 35: Employees

a. By Job Satisfaction - managers in the mid-50;f

range seem to place nore importance on this concept. (Sig-

rnificant at 0.016)

b. By Level of Formal Education - managers with MdBA's

and grade school educations seem to place less importance on

this concept. (Significant at 0.025)

c. By Previovs, in Other Departments -- nanagers

, ,who have workod in fp':er other depart'ments seem to place

more importance on this concept. (Significant at 0.05)

Value Concept 36: Customers

a. By Level oI'For:. alEducation -- nanagors with college

degrees seam to place le--s :.,s-,ortance on this concept.

(Highly significant at 0.0.,24)

b. By Job SatJi.sf.c'-ij r mrnagers in the upper quar-

tile of Sob satisfactio'n ::cores seem to place more importance

on this concept. (HiihUy sil.-.ifica-nt at 0.0036)

Value Concept 37: .,'y Co-..orkr-rs

a. By Sex -- fem:ilcs see:n to place more importance oil

this conicpt. (Highly oi&-nifican:t at 0.0079)

'II
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b. By Lcvel of ForMal Education -- mlaers who have

"soze graduate work" and higher seem to place less importance

on this concept. (SiZnifizcat at 0.014)

c. By AT&T Stock Ovriershih - non-stockholders seem to

place less importance on this concept. (Sigpificant at

0.033)

d. By Total Time at a .:.•naer - individuals with 16-20

years as managers seerL to place raore impoortance on this

concept. (SiGnificant at 0.05)

Value Concept 38; Craftsmen

(No sisnific•nt dif:i-.'J,!ces exist for this concept.)

Value Concept 39: lay Boss

a. By Sex - female mi-iagers seeza to place hit;her im-

portance on this concept. (Significant at 0.026)

Value Concept 40: idaagers

a. By LrimarO -.- Prag&aatic orientations

seem to place higher "!.poi.tcnce on this concept. (Si,,nificant

at 0.038)

Vaiue Concept 41: Oners

a. 33y Previouz ",,ork in 0ther mcana:nt - mnogers

who have wor,:ed in fe;w'er other depart.ents seem to value

this concept more highly. (Signific-.nt at 0.016)

IL

I i 
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be By ýL- managers under 26 yea~rs and those over

50 years seen. to place less imnportanice on this concept.

(i, ic.aynex- eml managers seera to ::n~ider this con-

cept of less iporta~nce. (S(:iiatat 006

Value Concept 42: My Subordinates

(No differences exist for this concept.)

Value Concept 43: Laborers

a. By Sex - males seem to place less importance on

this concept. (Significant, at 0.03)

Value Concept 44: 1,y Company

a. By Prmi- Orientation -Affect orien~tationrs seem

to place highest importance on this concept, Moral-4Ethical

assign it the lowiest ranking ofthe three. (Highly signi-

ficant at 0.0008)

be By ýSex - femalege seem to consid.er this concept to

be of hiher --prttn (Ii-hly oignificeant at 0.004)

c. By Levol of Por;niu1 EIdicaion - mn.a, auw wi th "some

gr~aduate work" and belowa ecm to place higher importance or,

this concept. (Sienificant et 0.016).

d. ByJob Sstisf.a ct-io --- m.nai~ors i~n the vupper quartile

of job satisfaction scores acorn to placLu more importance on

this concept. (Significant at 0.023Y
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b e. By Time in Present Position - managers in their

present positions 1-5 years seeoa to place less importance

on this concept. (Significesnt at 0.029)

f. By AT&T Stock Oinorship- stockholders seem to

• I place mor-e importance on this concept. (Sifnificant at 0.036)- I
Value Concept 45: Blue Collar Workers

(No significant differences exist for this concept.)

* Valui. Concept 46: Stockholders

* a. By in._e.9 taff _o-aCo v'bination - staff managers

seem to value the concepL :i.oee highly. (Significant at 0.019)

.Ib. By Total Time as a ManaCrer - individuals with five

years or less experience as managers zeem to place less im-

portance or, this concept. (Significant at 0.023)

c. By Years With the Comp_ -m anagers with more

than 10 years' longevity seem to place more importance on

this concept. (Sirnifican4 !t 0.038)

d. By Provious Work in Other Deoartments - the more

other depart:acnts ir. which z.nagers have worked, the more

highly they seem to value tliis concept. (Significant at

0.045)

Valu, moncept 47* Technical Employees

(No significant differences exist for this concept)

Value Concept 48. I~e
a J. S~a. Dy Job Sotisfact.•or, --- anacers in the upper quartile

I,
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! I

seem to place higher importance on this concept. (Signi-

ficant at 0.043)

Value Concept 49: Labor Unions

a. By Total Time as a Manager - individuals with

less than 15 years' managerial experience seem to value this

concept less. (Significant at 0.023)

b. By Salary Grade - managers at higher levels seem

to place more importance on this concept. (Significant at

0.047)

Value Concept 50: White Coo iaýr Workers

a. By Primary Orientation - Pragmatic orientations

seem to place a higher importance on this concept. (Signi-

ficant at 0.046)

b. By Sex - males seem to consider this concept less

important. (Significant at 0.05)

Value Concept 51: Authority

(No signifieant dif c,•c exist for this concept.)

Value Concept 52: Caution

a. By Salary Grade - l1t level managers seem to place

higher importance on this concept. (Ilighly nignificant at

0.0000)

b. By Sex - female5 seena to place more importance o.q

this concept. (HJighly significant at 0.0000)

IMO
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Sc. By Yearl_ Income ninage•..s earning less than

$15,000 per year seem to place more importance on this con-

cept. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

d. By Total Time as a Manager. - individuals with under

five years and over P0 years managerial experience seem to

place more importance on this concept. (Significant at

0.0036)
. By Primer- Orien'•ation -- Morel-Ethical orientations

seem to place higher importance on this concept. (Highly

significant at 0.0051)

f. By Present Dep.t:i t managers in the Traffic

Department seem to piace more importance on this concept.

(Significant at 0.024)

g. By Level of Formal Education -- nr. n ex * "ith more

formal education seem to place less importance on this con-

cept. (Significant at 0.036)

- . h. By Yea'os With tho mixn! - individuals with 3-5

years with the company seem to consider this concept more

* important. (Significant at 0.05)

Value Concept 53: Chance

(No significant differences exist for this concept.)

S[Value Concept 54: Competition

a. By Prinerýi, Orientution - Affect orientations seem

to place the highest importance on this concept, soral-

SEthical give it the lowest ratirig. (Significant at 0.038)

+, IL
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Value Concept 55: Compromise

a. By Yearl Incorao - managers earning less than

$12,000 per year seem to place more impeortance on this con-

cept. (Significant at 0.021)

b. By Sex - males seem to place loes importance on

this concept. (Significant at 0.05)

Valuze Concept 56: Conflict

a. By Total Time as a Manser - individuals with less

than two years' managerial experience seem to consider this

concept more iupor'tant. (Highly .;ignificant at 0.0004)

b. By Age -- In'MIRC ti under 30 years of age seem to

place more importance on this concept. (Significant at

0.014)

c. By Sex -- females scem to consider this concept less

important. (Significexnt at 0.018)

Value Concept 57: Conservatism

a. By Pri riy Oricntation -- Affect orientations seem

to consider this conccpt ).css important, MIoral-Ethical give

it the highest rating of the three. (Highly significant at

0.0073)

Value Concept 58: F~notions

.a. By Sex - males see-n to place less importance en

tbi&s concept. (Highly significant at 0.0045)

~I
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Value Concept 59: Equality

a. By PricLnrLOrientation -- Pragmatic orientations

seem to consider this concept of low importance, both Affect

and !,oral-Ethicaj. rate it highly important. (Highly signi-

ficait at 0.0OO0)

b. By S.ex - females seem, to consider this contept

more important. (Highly significant at 0.0001)

c. By College Ljo -- Business Administration, Engi- -.

neering, and Math manors seem to consider this concept less

important. (Significant at 0.0023)

d. By _Salary. Grade - -•i.•,aceru in the lower three salary

grades seem to place higher importance on this concept.

(Significant at 0.05)

Value Concept 60: Force

a. By Sex .- males oee.m to place less importance on this

concept. (Highly sigr'ificant at 0.0012)

b. By PrimarOricntL'.tion -- oral-Ethical orientations

secm to place less im0port'Eicc on this concept. (Significant

at 0.017)

Value Concept 61: Government

a. By Prm..aryO. Orienttaltion - I.orual-Ethical orientations

seem to place higher impor'ance on this concept. (Highly

significant at 0.0000)

b. By Sex -- feiv:le man'o seem to consider this con-

ec c, to be m.qore important. (Highly MS.6Tiificant at 0.0046)
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Jc, By Sall oGade - let level managors see' to place

more importatnce on this concept. (Significant at 0.014)

d. By AT&T Stock Otwnersship - non-stockholders seem

to place more irportunce on this concept'. (Significant at

0.044)

Value Concept 62: Liberalism

a. By Job Satisfaction - managers in the upper quar-

tile of job satisfaction scores seem to place less importance

on this concept. (Sigiificant at 002)

Value Concept 63: Property

a. By Sex - fe:ale managers seem to consider this

concept more important. (Ifighly sitnificant at 0.0005)

Value Concept 64: Rational

a. By Pri.,rv Orientation -- 1oral-FthicaL orientations

seien to consider this concept more important. (Highly signi-

ficant at 0.002)

b. By Present Do.pt*-;jut- managers in the TraLfic

iDepartmaent seem to con.id Or t.)is concept more inmportant.

(Sicnificant at 0.042)

Value Concept 65: Religion

a. By PRriay Ov'ientation- I1oral--Ethical orientktions

seera to value this concept more highly. (Highly significant

at 0.0000)

I;
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Valu~e CoAcept 66: Risk

a. BY SalaU Gra'de - st level managers seoim to place

zMore, inportqrnce on this concept. (V-ighly significant at

C -0072)

b. By LrI i 2nIry Orientation Affect orientationu seem

to place iess irzortance ithsconcept, Pragmatic give it

'8Iaiig 14 ttsialIinfcn differences
were rioted beti-ween porsonal and organizationald variable

classifications ýnd the behav½icrl relevance score6 of the

66 vaiLue concepts. Oiganizational variablets accounted for

20 1 nf the difierences, while personal variables accounted

Itfor,128. Organizedtional levrel (salary grade') acco~inted for

11 of the 20 differences, and previous w~ork in other depart-

mento aocounticd fox, 5 differences.. Primary orientation

accounted for 38 of the 12 differences observed between

.personal variablez and the vcalue concepts, w,,hile sax accounted

for 28 differences. Every pc'.ýzunal variable accounted for two

or. mo re; d i~±f erenco s, while "previous viork in Plarit, Coimaercial,

or Tr'aftfic," :"nta~bCer of e~iployeect directly supervised," "Goo-

graph'ical. Areai," an~d graduation frbm the com.pany's Initial

Managemient Developmerft Program (T?,1DP) did not account for any

diff I re:icc:s. The Value concopt "Caution" accounted for the most

Fiignificaftt differences wvith ei~ght, -uhilc "Socurity" and, "Organ-

izt-onel Stabý,ity"l can~h nocoviitccd for seven.

tilt
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Ii "Individuality," "High o'roauctivity," "Craftsmen," "lMy Sub-23

ordinates," "Blue Collar Workers,' "TechMical Employees,"

"Authority," and "ChanGe" were the only concepts which did

' Inot have at least one significant differenae.

M1 I
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3. 1lain Stdy - Goals

The results of the goals poirtion of the study are pro-

sented in Figure 25. The rationale used in the ranking of

the goals is the same as that used for Figure 24. The iden-

tifiere "GE" and "P&S" tused for the goals refer to "General

Efficiency" and "People and Society," which are the cate-

gories used in Part II of the questionnaire.

Of the 540 possibilities (20 variables, 27 goals), 81
e

statistically'signifioant differences were noted at thr 0.05

level of significance. These were:

GE-2: To provide the best possible service to the customers.

a. By Primary Orientation - Moral-Ethical orientations

seem to value this goal more highly, Affect orJcic-L, Uions give

it the lowest ranking of the three. (Highly significant at

000000)

b. By Years With the C g:.o!cnay -- managers with 11-15

years with the company do not seem to value this goal as highly

as others. (HIighly S;,Vi.Cont at 0.0035)

c. By Present DeIRt-.m_'nt - tAc three line departments

see. to place greater importance on this goal. (Highly sig-

niticunt at 0.0091)

d. By AT&T Stock CO','nershio - non-stock'holders seem to

value this goal more highly. (Sig:nifieant at 0.013)

_
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3. }:!ain Study - Goals

The results of the goals portion of the study are pro-

sented in Figure 25. The rationale used in the raniking of

-the goals is the same as that used for Figv'-e 24. The iden-

tifiers "GE" and "P&S" used for the goals refer to "General

Efficiency" and "People and Society," which are the cate-

gories used in Part II of the questionnaire.

Of the 540 possibilities (20 variables, 27 goals), 81.•

statistically significant differences were noted at the 0.05

level of significance. These were:

GE-2: To provide the best possible service to the customers.

a. Ly Primary Orientation - Lloral-lthical orientations

seem to val'.e this goal more highly, Affect oriert: tions give

it the lowiest ranking of the three. (Highly significant at

0.0000)

b. By Years With the Co ... MX -- managers with 11-15

years with the company do not seem to value this goal as highly

aa others. (Highly sig .ficunt at 0.0035)

a. By Present D%,.'-•i-nt the three line departments

see:n to place greater importance on this goal. (Highly sig-

niticvnt at 0.0091)

d. By AT&T Stock ).'x-ershir -- non.-asockholders seem to

value this goal Y:,ore highly. 3i-g•nificant at 0.013)

..........
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, aIGURE 25
GOAT, RANKING

GOALS PD I T' AND PD
ID DESCRIPTIOI: % _H-I RAF;ED I-t RAMMED _Ist

1. GE-2: Provide Best Poo-
sible Service ...... 93 52 50

2. GE-3: Pltsri and Provide
Equipm1 ent and r.iuars
for Bes1 Possible

Service ........ 93 50 48
3. P2::,-4: Promote on Achieve.

rment und Crnpnbility 93 49 471 4. P&S-5: Develop Employees.. 91 47 46
5. 02-11: Decro,;e. Operatirn;

Costs 'Thru (.Leater
Ei'ffciency ...... 88 47 43

6. P&S--7: Value Employees as
Individuals and Mom-bers of Tear....... 85 45 42

7. P&S-12: Fair Treatment and
SRespect as Individu-

als ........... 84 46 41
8. P&S-1O: Reco.&aize Innovation

vnd 'Achiovc:ent ... 76 46 41
9. P&S-2: Equitnble Employee

Conmpernsation ....... 85 45 41

10. GE-I: Productivity Indi.ceo 72 46 39

11. GE-7: K£iniminze CusLomer
Cozqpl;ilits to PVC.. 84 44 39

12. 0 E-6: Evrnirls Grow½th .... 68 44 37

13. oi!-8" Be Cor.petitive with
other Co.'npanies in
Co.anuiiections ..... 71 42 37

14. P&S-1: Provide Eme-gerncy
Services to Com-

muni ty .......... 72 42 37

---
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PIGURE 25 (cont'd)

GOAILS I PD % III AID PD

ID D1), Cr IPTTONr 5 I1I RAEMK D 1st RA"K1E1) 1et

15, P&S-13: Remain Ethical in
Dealings with the

Communi ty ........... 67 44 36
16. GE-4: Ean HigheuL ilOR the

PSC Will Permit ..... 64 44 36

17. "P&-b-9: Pay Comparable with
other Firmio in the
State .............. *O 42 35

18. GRE-5: Service Indices... b4 43 32
19. P.!S-14: Job Security ........ 59 41 32
20, GE-10. Profits Competitive

w-th other Bell Sys-
tem Comiipanies ....... .1 40 31

- - -- -- -- -- -- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

21. GE-12: Service Indices Com-
petitive with other
Bell System Companies 56 39 27

22. P&S-6: Protect Environment 50 38 2.7
23. P&S-15: Sntisfy Ilygenic ,ac-tore ............... 57 36 26

24. GE-9: Contribute to AT&T
Dividends .......... 44 44 25

25. -&S-11: Provide Jobs in Co;:.-
munity .............. 35 36 20

26. P&S-8: Assist DisadvintL.,'oed 31 38 18

27. P&$S- 3' Participate in Com-
munity Activities.. 26 31 .13

'V!
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GE-3: To plan for and pr'ovide the capability to maintain
service at the highest possible levels (training, plant
investment, phasing out of obsolete equipment, hiring com-

f • potent employees, etc.).

a. By Level of Foinal Education -- anagers with no

college seem to place this in the "intended" category.

(Highly sigificant at 0.0062)

b. By Prev'ious Work in Other Departments - those %'ho

have worked in two other departimnts seem to value this Goal

more highly. (Significant at, 0.026)

e. By Salary Grade - 1st and 2nd level managers seem

to consider this an "intended" rather' than an operative goal.

(Significant at 0.046)

•GE-4: To earn the highest rate of return on investment that
the Public Sorvice Comimission will permit.

a. By Ag - those under 35 years seem to place less

importance on this goal. (Highly significant at 0.005)

b. By Lex - females seor: to place higher importance

"on this goal. (Highly sionificant at 0.009)

c. By .ri;ar, Or etatiý ic --- Affect orientations place

less importance on this ge, while Pragmatic orientations

give it the highest ranking. (Siolificant at 0.0196)

d. By AT&T Stock Ownp;.- hiD - stockholders seem to

place more import•,aice on this goal. (Significant at 0.026)

e. By Years iith the _o2pany - managers with over 15

years with the coi:apany see:a to place higher importance on

this goal. (Sig nificant at 0.047)

;ii
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U f. By Previous Work in OthereDepjvtaents - the larger

the nwuaber of other departments in which an individual has

worked, the more highly this goal seems to be valued.

(Significant at 0.05)

GE-5: To achieve minim-tw acceptable levels (or better) on
the service indicLs (Iiaintcnance Index, Toll and Assistance
Index, etc.).

a. By AT&T Stook Ownershi. - non-stochdioldoro seem to

place less import, we on this goal. (Sigmificant at 0.05)

GE-6: To achieve si&iiificait oc -iiings growth.

a. By Years With the C2ot.%a.y - •nanager i with 6-10

years with the compeny seem to place levs Li.portance on this

goal. (Signifiomit at 0.011)

b. By PrimL.r.y Orientation - Affect orientations con.-

sider this Soal loss important, Pragmatic give it the highest

ranking. (Significant at 0.O03)

c. By Sex -- males pl2.oc less importance on this goal.

(Significant at 0.018)

d. By ,ý - in'age- s uwide" 35 years secen to place less

importanco on this goal. (Significant at 0.021)

e. By A'V&T Stock 0wners-hi, - non-stockholders seem to

place less iipor.tjnce on this gocl. (Significant at 0.037)

G2-7: To -inim4iz ec the nir:iber cf comiplaints from customniers to

the PSC and the Company.

'..
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a. By XIODP Graduates - non..IIIDP graduates seem to place

Qoro importance on this gjoal. (Highly significant at e.0009)

b. By Total Time as a "maaer - managers with 11-15

years seum to place less importance on this goal. (Highly

sio-iificant at 0.0,928)

c. By YcarlyIncome -- managers earning less than

$12,000 per year seem to place more importance on this goal.

(Highly significant at 0.0044)

d. By Level of Fornal Education - menagers with less

formal education seem to value thi- ,;oal more highly (Sig-

nificant at 0.015)

e. By - (i'iv -- ist level managers uco•i to value

this goal more highly. (Sienificsant at 0.018)

f. By Job Satisfaction -managers in thu utc" quartile

appicar to place more importance on this goal. (Sign-ificant

at 0.044)

GE-9; To contribute a propor'tional sharu to the dividends

fE ""paid to AT&T ,tockholdcrs.

a. By Pri:q vO~nt•Wio. -- i.ora.l--.thical orientations
Sscci to place gre-ter iý]tance on this -oal, Affect consider

it a "low relovanco" g;oal. (Highly siLgifioant at 0.0004)

b. By Tt•<•' a e ... individuals with less

than five years v'F; mrwngeors soui to plmce less importance on

this gc., (Ilighly 0,L;nificant at 0.0048)

C}
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c. By Time in P'resent Position - mulanrs in present

positions for over five years scem to place more importance

on this goal. (Siu-ni'ficant at 0.03)

d. By SLex -- mcn seem to place less importance on this

Coal than women. .(Significant at 0.042)

GE-iO: To achieve a level of profitability whi.ch is competi-
tive with those of other companies in the Bell System.

a. By e_ - females seem to place higher importance

on this goal. (Highly significt-mt at 0.0048)

b. By AT&T Stock 0,.nersi;)-iu- uon-.stockholders seem to

place less importunce oi. this goal. (Significant at 0.027)

GE-11: To decrease opetting costs thro,.gh greater efficiency
-- with ophasi. on more highly trained pc"soori.eL., improved
equipment, etc.

a. By Level of For.',:al ,ucation .- high school graduates

and man-•agers with "some colleg"' see•m to place less impor-

Lance on this goal, those wiIh college degrees and "so.ie high

school" secr.i to place the :v!it inportance on it. (Highly

significarnt at 0.0001)

b. By Job Satisf:.cýic2n .aanagers who scored in the

r id.-50P reune seuA to place >.]:'.s iaportatce on this goal.

(Si-LAificIrLt at 0.041)

GE--12: To :-chiovc service ind.ices which are competitive with
those of other companies in the Bell 3ystaon.

4t
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a. By Sex - malos scem to placo less iinportuico on

"this "Oetl. (Hirhly v;~jfc itt 0.0006)
B. y Prosont 1)ertrtr.ment !3iaiexi in the Tidfi

Depar trmont ~oou to p~lace hiGher imeportance on thi.s goal.

(3i.6-nifict-:1t Lt 0.01/j)

P&S-l: To render vih2a,,cvr eivayscvvicos i~i'i4t be needod
by the community.

a. By trL2.r 0intký.tion lPrar-;natic orienitations

2 ccm to place less imiportaic-e on this C~od.-, Morail-Ethical

value it the hiC'Aest. Ci)y fcatat 0.0000)

P&S~-2: To pay ceinp).ycors P high ono~gIwe' . to ensure tthat they
arc, omipensated cjuv.itably for their, -ok nd that they will
rem,.ai~n with the C o:.ap,:y.

a. B3 i'"yCOin'to%- ~rJ hia oi iobtins

E; 0 Cto VaL1UO th?.s Ecoal the highost, Pragmatic Cj.ei h

lov,:-st renA'kanfg. (Highily iA.i..* 2i cant at 0.0000)

* ~b. B Y RColle e ýaIr -, ienee and maith majors seem to

v 'Lue this gCoal. r:;orc hiighly. (Sý -,l!i.fica-nt at 0.012)

c . By Se: fu=,al.•tr:3cx to plzace move importance on

this fý;oal. (Signmifi~ccnt at 0.042)

d. B-- Time in Prcoui:t Fo~s.,3 c thosc msanagers in

ther reut:ooti~sfoi, lcs 11-hcn onec yea-r seemi to place
.esimpo~rtanco c-n thi~s goal. (ugiiatat 0.045)

~J-:To pe ~'ein a.nd ctv;l'svnpport ce'mIwunty
'.":t cs
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a. B3Y Priimary Orientation.s-bi Affect orientati ons seem

to place M4iYier jimporttance, on this Lgoal1 PraL;iiatic rate it

was a "'low releanceIgoa. (14lighly sigiiificant at 0.0000)

P,"z-4: To prom-ote e~niloyeos, oil the basis olf acLi.~eveme*nnt and
cap abi iity.

a. By Lriimwary Orientation - I"oral-Y'thiecal orientations

s ceem, to val.ve this goal the mas~t highly. (H1ighly sioificaluit

at 0.0000)

P&S -5: TDo help dcvelop einple.'- io that -they will, rise to
the hiighest levels. c(-FoIo., vii h their ability.

a. By LpvcLl of FormalEducation -those aaeswt

"s~ehigh schiooll' throtugh "lcollege cre"soeen to plE~ce

more ir,.,poruaic~e on this Coal, those with "Som'e 6gradwu u work

an~d Iradt'.ato degi'e"os p2.nco lessý iLyorttmzce onl it. (Highly

sign~ificant at 0.0001)

b. BY Lrirn~ary Ointa bi-C.- IPra;atic orientations

s cem to place 2ess importF~ncc:~ this soal, while both Affect

and .Ioal-2thical Conisi~der it libihllY iMportant. (Highl1

Sig~nificant at 0.0001)

c. By Job S3ati s f Pc t:, o. i -,orazs w,.ho scored i.n the

jai-.5, ~.ig ~ to rjL,-c' Icv,,w,!-nc on this govil.
(ý;igniiciant at 0.034)

d.L*K By Lb-.cl.rs uies own
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P&S-6: To help protect the enviroiment.

a. By Primar Orientation - Vloral-Ethical orientations

seem to place more importance on this goal, Pragmatic view

it as being of low relevance. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

b. By Sc.,' - males seem to consider this less impor-

tant. (Significant at 0.041)

P&S-7: To make the Compaay a place where employees know that

they arc valued as individuals and team members.

a. By Primary Oientation - Prs-zuatic orientations

seem to consider this goal les s :;ioo tant, both Affect and

MIoral-Ethical hold it to bc highly imuportant. (Highly sig-

nificant '.t 0.QOOO)

b. By Salar Gr,-.o - 1st level manaecr.• place higher

importence on this goal. (Signifioant at 0.023)

P&S-8: To assist the unce:. vijeged or disadvantaged in
joining the mainstream of see'ty as productivo members by
providing job and trcainiring oppo-'.tunities.

a. By Pri ayOraont:t.c. .- Affect orientations give

this a 100, low relevance r z'.ing, ooral-E'thical give it the

highest ranking of the three. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

b. By Lewel of Porial Ed•,at!on -- those mneagers with

"so:.IC high school" sec.m to plce ,:nor importence on this

goal. (Highly significeat at 0.002)

c. by ke- those managcrs 55 years and over seem to

plhce nore impor'tance on +his goal. (Hig.ehly significant

.o0o25)

I
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"d. By Sex - males sco, to consider this less importailt.

(Sionificont at 0.012)

P&S-9: To cornpenzato employces at levels which are comparable

to or above those paid by other companieu in the State.

a. By PrimeaY Orientation - MIoral-Ethical orientations

consider this more important, Pragmnatic give it the lowest

ranking of the three. (Highly significant at O.00OO)

b. By Box - females sorem to consider this goal more

important. (Significant at 0.043)

c. By Time in Present os.e"t.i. -- managers ix their

present positions for less tU-i ore year seem to consider

this goal less importmit. (Significanlt at 0.046)

'0P&:-1 To recognize and encourage irnovation and ,solid
achievemont.

a. By Sex --- fexiales so' to consider this goal to be

of high iipoeitance. (Significi-nt at 0.0'14)

b. By l . -- giýneering, Iath, and Science

majors seea to place Q:o-.'c ir:,o-'tanco on this goal. (Signi-

ficant at 0.017)

P&S-11: To aid the economy by providing, jobs within the
• o~mnunity.

a. By Pia.;! Oritation - More.l--Ethical orientation,

I!ecC to pl2ce ro-rýc i.,ortanco on t.is9 goa-l, Affect give it the

* lowc.:tl raging of the thrce. (Bihly si u-ificant at 0.0000)

-. ) .
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b.- By Sex -- maics seem to consider this goal less

important. (HIighly significant at 0.001I)

c. By Yearly Income --. managers. earning lees than $12,000

per year secia to consider this of higher importance. (signl-

ficant at :0.011)

d. By Nw•iber of Em.0!o;Lces DirecýtljqSvnervisd -- those

,meaiagcrs directly supervisilig five and iuider seem to place

more ýaportance on thps goal. (Significant at 0.033)

P&t-12: To ens'ure that 'employcos roc:ccve fair treatment and
* are respectea as individu'als.

a. By li•i Oijntaio- ntor.l--Ethical orientations

se~em to consider this -goal to be of very hiGh itiportence,

PraLgaatic rank it si&g}ificantly lower than thc othor two.

(Highly significant at 0.0000)

I I

NPIS-13. To reoain ""thicU 1 " in our aealings with the corn"unity,

a. By r irv. Or tatiion - Pragmatic orientations

seem to consider this g.oal to be of low importance, both

Affect and M.ieral-Ethical conuider.it to be of high importance,

(Highly significant at 0.0000)

b. ,By Previo rl in Oi.o.r bepart ents -manage.s

viho have viorlzo6 in niore tha~n oneo olvhcr departkl.icnt seem to

value this goal xvorp highly. (Significant at 0.029)

c. By TiLne in Present Position '- magers in thoir

[ oz c t-ci"t poAitions, for more than three years seem to place

, 0 rt. oi t'h Oal.. .,,.c at 0.039)

* ~ .

.L
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P&S-14: To provide job security -with strong a~suranoe that

no employce vrill be laid-off, except for just cause.

a. By 2e. - fomales seeu to place more importance on

this goal than males. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

b. By Level of eormaal Education - managers without

cellego degrees seem to place more importance. on this goal.

(Highly si.gnificant at O.O0O0)

c. By Yeara_ Income -- the less money a manager earns,

the more highly he seems to value this goal. (Highly signi-

k-! ficant at 0.0000)

d. By Sa3leV Grade 1st I.ovc, oimxagers seeim, to value

this goal more highly, Uho importance attached to this goal

appears to dccrease as managers adveinco iL salary grade.

(1Wggly si6nxificant at 0.0000)

e. By Prirqar.y Orientation - Affect orientations seem

to value this goal more highly. Pragmatic. assign it the lowest

reinking of the three. (Highly significant at 0.0000)

3% By Number of mLThi2c'roees IUnder Overall suinervision -

the more employees wuider overall supervision, the less managers

Sclza to valuc this goal. (Highly significant at 0.0005)

g. By IJJDP Graduate - non-1I!DP graduates seem to value e

this goal more highly, only one II.fDP gratduate had this ao an

operat-ivC goal, (Highly significant at 0.0096)

h. By Time in Present Popiti.on - managero in their

Pyccz cnt positions for four years and over seera to value this

Goal iworo highly. (Significant at 0.011)

77*0 ij
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i. By AT&T Stock Ownershi- stoclkdiolrs seem to

value this goal more highly. (Si6pif ioat at 0.017)

j. By Total Time as a DvIaor-- munagers with 6-15

years seem to value this goa). less than others. (Signifi-

Ell.i cant at 0.049)

P&S-15: Insofar ys is possible, make working for the Coimapany

P l an enjoyable experience - i.e., minimize pressures from
"above," adequate parking, pleas-ant working conditions, good
cafeteria facilities, etc.

a. By _ex - foemales seem to value this goal more

highly. (1igly siifiCant at 0.0000)

b. By Priimary. Orientation -- 1.oral-Ethical orientations

seem to value this goal more highly, Pra6iatic give it the

lowest ranking of the three. (Highly significant at 0.0058)

( c. By Y aL_•l•coine - managers earning under $12,000

per year seem to value this goal more highly. (Sijnificant

at 0.038)

d. By Time in Preont Position --- managers in their

present positions for thr-ee ye:rs or less seem to place less

ii.aportwace on this goal. (SiG-ificant at 0,05)

Figure 26 presents a suri:ncy of oignificant differences

bobetween orgrnizational and personal variablt classi.fication

mid the behavioral relevance of each goal. The reader will

note that 13 of the obzoirved difforencos occurred between

fcr'nees were accounted for by pcr:;onal variables. Primary j
'N. in

k
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orientation accounted for the most differences (18)while

sex followo" with 13 differences. The goal dealing with job

security, P&S-14, accounted for tho most differences (10),

while GE-4 (rate of return) and GE-7 (minimize customer

complaints) tied for second place with six differences each.

4.. Comparative Analysis - Bronx Comercial

The Bronx Commercial Division has five districts:

,-North, Northeast, Central, Ee~st, and South. In addition to

these five line organizations, there is a Division Commer-

I. cial Staff.

The present Division HccIcagcr has he..d that position for

less than one year. He was pronoted to that job after his

immediate predecessor had been promoted to the General lianwger

position. The General Ilanager had only been in thi.Division

Commercial positioa for a few months when he received the

promotion to his present position.

When this study was initiated, the Division Commercial

SManager was still in the process of fajwiliarizing himself

with his organization. Ho had implemented some organizational

changes after his initial review of the situation ; and was in

the process of analyzing their impact when the researcher first

* • contaicted him. After several convera'atiors aith the researcher

and considerable thought on the subject, he cane to the con-

cl.usaon that the study might provide him with valuable insights

o o his organization. He was particularly interested in a

. p:n'•tivC aaLysi* -~twcon his .out.horn D1orthcrn

"") ?1

I
2 • ' , , , , i i-"- ~. -- *•. -.-...... i; .. ...... - -.... i . ..
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Districts. The former had consistently outperformed the

latter in measurable indices related to Commercial opara-

tions, and one of the Division Kanager's organizational

chanGes had been to realign the Northern District and place

a new District Nianager in charge of it.

A total of 6.3 questionnaires were distributed in the

Bronx Coruiercial Division. Uf that total 20 were distributed

to rmaagers in the Northern District, 20 to managers in the

Southern District, and 23 to other raanagers throughout the

Division. Nine questionnaires wc,'no received frona the Northern

Districtý 12 frora the Southerni District, and 16 from managers

on the stat'f and from other districts. Overall response was

"59 percent.

The irimary orientations of the respondents wore:

North South Other
M~oral-Ethical 5(56;,) 5 (4 2i") 11(6)

Pragm attic 3(33;) 3(25%) 1( 6)

Affect 0 I(18) I16A)

Mixed 1(11") 3(25;") 3(1%;)

Eleven (30r) of the respondents were male managers, and 26
(70?) were fe.ale managers.

Chi Square zanalyses wore performed to determine: (1)

if thore were eay significant differences in the valtuation

Cf value concepts and goals between the N•orthern and the

SSo3,thorn Districts, and (2) if there were any significant

Sffl'on(es •ron, the Northe,:r.. an; S3outhern Districts and

S If! ...

'i
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the other managers from the division. No statistically

significant differences wero noted at the 0.05 level of

significance between the Northern and Southei~n Districts;

however, the following differences were noted when the other

managers were added to the somple:

a. Trust - the "other" meuagers seem to place high•r

importance on this value concept, the Southern District

places the lowest importance on it. (Significant at 0.043)

b. AutonomX -- managers from the Scutierrn District

seem to place less importance on thi.s value concept, the

"other" managers give it thc2 Ih. ghest ratin:-. (sigmificant

at 0.047)

c. Organizational Growth -- managers in the ;Southern

District seem to place less importance on this concept, the

I2Iorthern District mmaagers give it the highest rating of the

three. (Significant at 0.022)

d. GE-1: ProductivitL Indices - the "other" managers

seem to place moio. importance on this goal, managei's in the

14orthern District give it the lowest rating. (Significant

at 0.0261)

The five highest and lowest ranked va.wes are:

South Niorth Other

1. Or.anizational My Subori 'nates Employee Welfare
Efficiency. (58;5) (67;3) (6%)
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S South North Other

2. Job Satisfaction Me TrustMA 5 ,.671;) (6•

3. My Subordinates Organizational Loyalty
( 5 kb') Efficiency (56%) (69,))

4. Employeos Ianagers Dignity( 50;,',) )(56') (62.A)

5. Organizational Job Satisfaction Government
Grovih (504) (44M) (62 )

62. Aggressiveness Presti e Emotions

63. Compromise Creativity Leisure,(oA) (0.,) (•)

_ 64. Liberalism Compromise Liberalism

65. Power Conformity Power.(0;,;)O(l.) (OA;

66. Creativity JMberalism Creativity

The five highest ra•keod goals are:

South

1. GE -3 Plan and Provide for Best Service (67,)
2. GE-2: Provide Best Service Possible (5k")
3. P&S-4: Promote on Achievement (58;')
4. P&S-5: Develop Euiployees (5&8;)
5. G&-11: Duecreese OperaVing Costs Thrtk Efficiency (58A)

North
1. P&--5: 1)eVolop Employees (67o)
2. GE-3: Plan and Provide for Best Service (56.)

3. IP&S-4: Promote on Achievement (56;)
4. P&S.-12: Pair Treatment and Respect as Individux-.is (56i)
5. C-,--2: 'Provide Boot-s ,."vice Posnible (56•)

'S[

!,
Li-
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Other

I P&S-5: Develop Enployoces (69;,)

2. GE-I: Productivity Indices (62)O

3. P&S-12: Fair Treatment and Respect as Individuals (62?)

"4. P&S-7; Value Employees as Individuals & Teach IMembers (62')

5. P&S.4: Promote on Achievement (62,)

. IThe five lowest ranked goals are:

South
20. P&S-6: Protect the Environment (25ol)

S4. GE-12: Service Cowp-titive with other Bell Companies (17,0)

25. P&S-1: Provide Emergency Services to Community (17.)

26. P&S-11: Provide Jobs in the Cohununity (17w)

* 27. P&S-4: Participate i2r Co..munity Activities (8/,)

North
23. G1.1-9: Contribute to AT&T Dividends (1 1i)

24. GU-1: Productivity Indices (11;)

25. P&S-8: Assist Disadvantaged (O;)

26. P&S-11: Provide Jobs in the Comunity (0;.)

27. P&S-4: Participate in Co.munity Activities (Op)

Other
23. GE--5: Service Indices (31%)

24. GE-9: Contribute to AT&T Dividends (31,)

25. P&S-11: Provide Jobo in the Community (25;)

26. P&S-8: Assist Disadvantaged (19,f)

27. P&S-4: Participate in Community Activities (12ý)

Further information which might provide insight for the

comparative analysis include job satisfaction totals, the

"n"u.mber of goals ranked "high importance," and the nunber

of goals rz-zlkod "not high importance."

S! _
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South Vorth Other

Job Satisfaction

Range 12-26 12-24 17-26
Median 21 19 22
Mean 20.6 19.3 21.7

Goals Ranked High Importance

Range 10-27 7-21 12-27
MIedian 17 16 17
Iean 17.0 25.8 18.8

Goals Rfanked Not High Importance

Range 0-17 6-20 0-15
Median • 9 11 6
I Mean 9.1 11.1 8.3

' ~ ~5. Compar'ative Analysis .--Brn . an

The Division itj;er of the Bronx Plant Dcpartment had

a somewhat "different" interest than the Commercial Mianagor.

Involved as he was with the longest strike in the history of

the Bell System by the Now York Plant Craftsmen against the

company, he was particularly interested in the difference be-

"tween his construction orgi5.zation and his plant districts

in viheir aealings with the knion. It was his observation that

S.the construction organization hcd excellent relations with the

union officials and membae-br throughout the strike, while his

* managers in the plant districts and the union members were

virtually at each others' throats. His request of the re--
lsearchef" vs to see if any light could be shed on why there

should be such significant differences. Although such a re-
ll quest wis not anticipated, the rescarcher decided to see if

•i-!, ,.,' inst-ui.eont could react to such a charge.

(7'
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i [i A total of 90 questionnaires were distributed to the

Bronx Plant Department, 20 to Construction and 70 to the

other managers. The Construction managers returned 14 (70o4*)

questionnaires, and the other minagers returned 46 (51;,).

The primary orientations of the respondents were:

Construction Plant

1foral-Ethical 4 (29w;) 22 (48p)

"Pragmatic 3 (215;) 10 (22i)

"Affect 1 ( 7?) 1 ( P/)

laixe d 6 (43;A) 13 (281)

All of the respondents from Com ,truction were males, and 43

of the respondents from the rest of the Plant Department were

male managers. Only three (55) of the respondents were female.

a Chi Square analysis was performed to determiOne if

"there were any significomt differences between the two Plant

elements and the valuation of goals and value concepts, and

the following differences were noted:

a. Creativity - Construction managers seem to place

less importace on this concept. (Highly significant at

0.0038)
b. GE-9: Pay Concrable with other Firms in the State

-. the "other" managers seem to place more importance on this

Sgoal. (Approaches si-nificance at 0.059)

Sc. Au p; -- Construction managerc seem to place

,ore import-ance on this value concept. (Approaches signi-

-- ! :ncQ at 0.09O

"......
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d. Tecnical L gloX ~ - "other" managers seem to

place more importance on this value concept. (Approaches

significance at 0.076)

The five highost and lowest ranked values were:

Construction Other

1. Me (50;,) Custo.mers '54P)
2. Competition (43f;) Organizational Efficiency (527S)

'i 3. ITy Oom.psny (431f) HiGh Productivity (50;)
4. Organizational Efficiency (431) Trust (46}')

C5. raftsmen (43%) My Company (440)

I 62. Ermotions (O;) Compromise (2%)

[, 63. Soci~ l •/elfar- (iPI) Social Welfare (2:'C)
64. Conflict (•) Conformity (2cl.)
65. Conformity (O;) Prejudice (2,;)
66. Liberalism (O;) Liberalism' ()

The Cive highest ranked goals were:

Construction

1. GE-3: Plan and Provide for Best Service (43;)
2. GE-2: Provide Bost Possible Service (43;)

3. P&S-12: Fair Treatinent and Respect for Employees (43i)

4. P&S-1I: Recognize Innovation and Achieverent (36A)
5. P&S-5: Develop Employees (36,')

Other
1. *1 &-S-1I0: R•coo,=ize Iriaovation ,.-nd Achievement (52;;)

2. G.-2: Provide Best Possible Service (52I)
3. G,--3: Plan and Provide for Best Service (52;)

4. P&S-5: Develop Employees (52ý;)
5. &S-2: I,'qvitable Cori.)c:.sation (50)

A.
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The five lowest ranked goals wore:

Construction

23. Y1S-8: Assist Disadvantaged (21) ,

24. P&S-9: Pay Comparable with other Firms in State (14-)
25. DE-12: Service Competitive with other Bell Companies (14%)

26. P&S-2: Participate in Comatunity Activities (14;)

27. GE--9: Contribute to AT&zT Dividends (7W)

f Other

23. GB-12: Service Compotitive with other Bell Cormpanies (26;)
24. GE-9: Contribute tn AT&T Dividends (22A)

25. P&S-11: Provide Jobs in Community (2O')
26. P&S-8: Assist Disadvantaged (17ý')
27. P&S-2: Participate JIn Com•unity Activities (15%)

In examining job satisfaction scores of the managers,

Construction scores lower. Construction had a range of 13-24

on their scores with a median of 20 and a mean of 16.6, while

the other m•nagers had a range of 12-26 with a median of 19

Sand a mean of 20.2.

In light of the nature of the Division ]Tlnager's request,

the following are motive/operative ratings of valve concepts

and goals which would seeci; to be relevant:

Construction Other

Ability 2 1; 33,a:o

Obedience 2$ 201.

Trust 21A 46%

Loyalty 36A0 3

Coop,ýraLion 21,b 39;ý

Ij
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Con-truction, Other

Conformity (2o 21

-Dignity 35%
SJob Satisfaction 29;. 37%

I.•Po w ,r 14 4;-

•'High.' Productivity 21 50

Employee Vlelfarc 43% 37/%

.Employees 36%; 44%

lily Co-Workers 3t 30%

Craftsmen 4 3"' 37 7

l.iy Subordinattes 29/ 35%

Laborers 21% 170,

Blue Collar Workers 7% 17%

Labor Unions 14% 7

Authority 29/. 28

OCompromise 7% b,

O onfli ct O% 4%

Equality 7% 33%

GXE-11: Decrease .po..ti"ng, Cots
"Through Grea.ter Efficiency 21); 50%

LP&S-4: Promote on Achievement 215, 44%
re&S-5: Devcelop Emh.ployees 36%. 52Z

P5"S.7: Value Employecs as Indi-

viduals Emd Team Me;mbers 36;0 404%

P6S- 10: Ro.onize Innovation and
Achievement 36% 52%.Id



"' ' Constructibn Other

MPS-12: Fai r Treatment wid

I Roepect for Employees 43/ . 39%

GE-i: ProduLctivity Indices 21% 44%

GE-4: Ea'n lfiehest ROll the PSC
will Permit 2 21ý 37Z
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CHAPTER 1VI

- DISCUSSION

In this3 chapter the results presentcd in Chapter V will

be discusoed in light of the hypotheses presented in Chapter

I. In addition, the data will be compared with that of

previous studies described in Chapter II.

1. HYPOTHESIS I

The primary orientation 'is pragmatic - i.e., a majority
of the managers completing the questionnaire will aosign
more of the concepts in the personal values section to
the high importance-succcssful cell than any other.

Clearly, vie cannot acccI., this hypothesis. Since only

23.1; of the roeponrents possessed pragnatic'orienvations

whi-le 45.b;ý, had moral-ethical orientations, we musEt conclude

that the primary orientation of New York Telephone managers,

based upon this srsnple of 360, is decidedly moral-ethical.

Insof'ar as v'hich call of the evaluation matrix had more

concepts assigned to it, Figure 27 clearly shows that the

high importance-right cell. v',.s the most favored, with the

SFIGURE 27

VALUE RAUKINMG,

High Averai,'e Low
Importance Imports.nce Importance

,,Successful F12(29) 7( 7) O( 2)
1st Rankeo

R igh t1', Ranhed25(10) 15(11) o( 0)

..j ,r .,V . - 0) 5( 6) I*I)

\r, , :n'.c
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next hiLwh.st vu,:iber being placed in the average importance-

"right cell. The numbers within the parentheses represent

England's findings.

The precise oignificance of the differences would be

difficult to deterimine. England's group, for exfunple, also

assigned the second largest group to the average importance-

right cell, a cell which was not consistent with their pri-

mary descriptor. Both groups assi&nod exactly seven concepts

to the descriptor pleasant, but the New York Telophone group

assigned one concept (job sat., .:•.ution) to the high importance

column, wh.rets Enhnd's. 6roup did not assign any concepts to

"the bigh imnportauce-pleasont cell, Their ranking of Job

Satisfaotion was high im;lportqnce.-successful.. Neither group

assigned a conoopt to the low importance-right coll, and both

assigned the concept Confornity to the low importance-pleasant

cell. England's group ats.igEiod a total of 39 conceptf.. to the

i! high importance colwan, v:hile the Ncw York Telephon3 managers

tiV placed one less.

Twelve concepts roted hie;h irapo:, tance--successful by

England's group wore rrtcd high importance-:.ýight by New York

•Telephone managers, They were: 1-igh Productivaty, Einployees,

Customiers, Mly Co-workers, Craftrwon, 1My Boss, Managers, Ny

Subordinates, Stockholders, Technical Employces, M4e, and

Cooperation.

,'l ,so :rated high i~portoc--vif;,Lt in this study were the

U, Au, it ,,t1.ty, L The ltte.r two

(-'
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we're ra't1ed avcrioro im~porta~r.cc-riGht by Engl:uid'si group, and

Security s rated avcrago imiportan'!c-pleusant. The re-

mainin2.fl 10 conicepts ra',ed hic~h imiportance-right were alsoo

givenl that 1'Dtifg in England 's study.

The conccpts, Owners and Chan~ge, rated high importance-

snccessful by Inludsgroup, were placed in the average

importanec--righit cell in chis study. The remaining two con-

cepts rated high i,,tportancc-suceess±'u2 in the England study,

but rated d~ifferentl~y in this study w.ere White Collar Vlorkers

and Creativity. New York Telophoni' mian,-ageriz dowvn-Graded

White Colla~r Worhcers to ~vi~importanc-successful, and

GSave Creativi~ty a. rati~ng of average importance-pleasant.

It is of mild interest to note that Labor Unions, during

the longest strike in the his-tory of the Bell System, was

rated averago importalioe*right. EnC.land t s group ranked this

concept everage i:,,portanic.-a.uccesoýfuil.

Prejudice and Force, th. tWo concepts rated low-m~.porLtance-

sBtcoessul by En4!land's Lroup, were rated averaGe ii~iportance-

SSuecoeosfol. in this study.

In Chapter 11 the concept of an organization possessing

a distiinct persona~lity was presented. Perhaps it would be

best to discuss t-he data from this view-.point - recognizing

that Etrglea;d's rresults provide somecthing of a general composite

fro.-lwor]. of the valu,;e Gyt~1~o Ami'.Can man-q1rs, vinile

thi dtaprovidoo us with a profile of the values of a single

1 ~~iorg%,ni zatioli.
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If we proceed with this view in mind, than we may look

upon New York Telephone as an interesting mixture of the

Protestuit and Social Bthics. High Producti'ity is consid-

ered to be highly important because it is right, but then

again so is Employee Welfare, Equality, Cooperation and My

-: I Subordinates. Interestingly, Job Satisfaction is highly im-

portant because it is pleasant, not right nor successful.

Anothqr interesting aspect of the personality profile
C

iu the apparent emphasis on different aspects of security.

As will be discussed in greater det'.il later in this chapter,

such emphasis seems to owe itu origin primarily to the inclu-

sion of less cducated, lo%-.er paid, 1st level managers in the

sample. Such concerns for security are less evident among

the higher level managers. Does this mean that since emphasis

on security is relegated priaarily to the lower levels of man-

agement, it is less important? The researcher would argue

that it is not less important. A value or goal operative

primarily at one level of the organization, still represents

a motive value or operative coal for the organization at that

level. As such, it affects .Iealings with superiors, subordin--

ates, and customers.

For a further glimpse at differences between New York

Telephone nanagers and England's group, Figure 28 presents

a 1isting of value concepts in which differences of more than

o10 places (in a rating of 1-66) ;cre experienced. Also in-

s .?.wdcd are the bch;-vio'ral rcle-3aincc pereentafes. These scores,

.•o;uv'b. neU.,, w,':t-h cantion since there is a
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FIGURE 28

?RANIZING/BMIIAVLO.?AL REL!VANCY SCO,(Si OF Vik'.L(LUE CONC0,PTS

Ra~nking
Value Concep~t Lgjond NY Tel Co Difference

Honor 52/1P;% 4/45% 48
Creativity 12/50p, 53/1 1% 41
Tru'ust 40/18% 3/457 37
success 10/53% 44/20% 34
Aggressivenoss 24/33% 58/ 8% 34
Dignity 49/13% 16/35% 33
Equality 60/ 8; 28/28% 32
Employee Welfare 41/17% 9/40;' 32
Loyalty 39/18z 8/42;4 31
Religion 63/ 7" 33/27% 30
Ability 1/65% 30/28% 29
Risk 30/27 55/ 9% 25
Proffit Maximization 8/56% 32/27% 24
lily Boss 14/4 5% 37/23% 23

SSecurity 50/12% 27/29% 23
Skill 9/55% 31/27% 22
Compassion 61/ 8% 39/23% 22
Chhpnge 27/31% 48/15% 21
Obedience 59/ 8M 411/21% 18
Achievement 2/635f 20/31% 18
Governumien t 39/1 9% 18/31% 18
Influence 4 3/ 15/o-t 60/ 7% 17
Social Welfare 66/ 4% 49/1 2 17
Caution 62/ 7% 46/16 -4 16IMy Subordinates 16/42f 2/45% 14
Organizational Growth 13/48% 25/29- 12
AAmbition 7/57%5" 19/31%1 12
Industry Leadership 15/43% 26/29% 11
Me 22/39% 11/375' 11
Employees 18/422 7/42% 11
White Col lar Workers 32/.24% 43/21% 11
Compromise 46/13% 57/ 8% 11

1.?reoented here are value 6oncents which differed in overall rank-
ing by over 10 places. Behavioral relevance scores were com.puted
in slightly different mnasrncs tnd are not able to be compared
directly. The figur'e precodii.g the slash (/) represents the
volue concept's relative rankirg in tho 66 concepts valuated,
""vh.e the figure following the slash is the behavioral relevance
,score.

¶
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basic difference in the rothodolo,:i.esusod to compute them.

In his study England used the pri.ianry orientation of the group

. •(pragaatic) to deternine bch,,.vioral relevance, while in this

" If study the priLlary orientation of the individual was used.

"* ' Also complicating any direct comparison of the behavioral

scores is the fact that a significantly larger percentage

of this study's respondents possessed mixed orientations

(29 vs 9), and therefore were excluded from contributing

to behavioral relevance scores.

In exramining Fi&ure 28, cert;,J.n differences become

immediately apparent. ITav: York Telephone managers, for

exonmple, seem to place much higher importance on concepts

such as Honor, Trust, Dignity, Loyalty, Religion and Em-

ployee Welfare. These same concepts were among those assigned

to the high importance-right cell by England's group, and

since ranking as well as behavioral relevance scores are

equally dependent upon high irportcnace and successful ratings

in his study, it sceeas reasonable to assume that they would

not be valuated as highly. It remains the contention of the

rescarcher, hoveever, that these values hold greater behav-

ioral relevance for New York Telephone managers than for the

rumwagoes in England's -study.

Equally apparent is the higher importance placed by
Engl~nld's respondents on such concepts as Creativity, Success,

Aggre:sivene, Ability, Risk, Profit Maximization, Skill,

".,, Achievc•..c•-t• AAbition, and Industry Leadership.

f4

q.I
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In the light of the discussion coliccrning the increased

cornpoti~tion the Bell System, can expect in the proximate

future, these differences do not seema to bode' well for INow

York Tolaphone. Tbe higher renkdinC;s riven concepts such as'

Security, Emrployee Wel~fare, end Caution, coupled with the

lower rankings for Crea~tivity, Aggressiveness, Success,

Profit Maximization, Achievcmoiit, Organizational. Grovith,

and Industry Leadership paint a picture which, if taken at

face value, portrays N~ew York Tel.ephone a~s being ill-equipped

to prevail in a c2im-,ate of vigorour. ý;c.2-ptit ion. From those

data, one can conjure up vilý:. of a stp-6 -nt bureaucracy

strugglin- to naintain the status quo - mired deeply in

th Ioa 0 :t~ rock. the beet" phase of Figure 9. Here, however,

as with most such grenoral J. at ions, things aren't nece-soarily

as they appear. One imporbaift considc-ration is thp~ differences

in the ralative ceonposition of Thngland's samnple and that of'

this stuay. With 87. 11; of hi.-s rosporndents drawni frora levels

which report. directly to a vice-~president or higher, with

72-51") holeinr, cither staff or conibined line-staff positions,

and& wit-h 79, 5;' working for compaiiieo which ei-ploy less than

10,000 cemployeos, there is a dictinot possib ility that we

rniht be co~ap-,riniý; apples ana oranges. Any couparison made,

therefore-, should be interpreted in± this light, and are in

fact offer'ed primarily because no co:.iparcablc data exists.

lt iihteven bo notad that the distribution. of priiaary

2.C: ~aaC~S <~rg1:ov; York -1.l n anncr more closely
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rec2Tblec England's [ 1966a, p. 9] study of union leaders than

it does managers. This, aPLain, undoubtedly reflects the

"inclusion of a large niuber of 1st level managers in the

er aple, the majority of whoa were active in unions themselves

before being promoted to mouna•cment. It is not inconceivable

that the managers in this somple, if compared wvith comparable

managers from another compeny in a highly competitive industry,

might show-up as being highly aggressive and competitive.

This we will not know until nore research of this nature is

performed.

It should be noted all" t`iLi point, however, that no stat-

istically significant difffe, rnces were observed in a Chi

Square test (0.05 level of significance) performed between

primary orientation classifications and the various organiza-

tional levels ince.Luded in this study. In short, even the

district vand division level managers appeared to be pre-

do.minantly moral-ethical. "hether this trend would also

prevail at the general ra.j~e. level eand above is difficult

to predict. Based upon the d-ta, the researcher would assume

this to be the case.

2. }HYOTHiESTS .(2. 4

There is no statistically significant relationship
;/ between org;anizational variables and the classifica-

tioi. of value concepts in Part I of the questionnaire.

) Thi ! hypothesis, as expected,.ust be rejected. Twenty

": , di frrcnce.c i-te bO. C een organizational var-

,: c. C '. 01r".':;ti ons and theo behz..viorl rcle-vanec scores of
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the Value concepts. Of th,. ;c 20, 11 were attributed to the

variable, organizational love.l, five to previous work in

other departaents, two to tho'.rcspondent's prosent depart-

mont, and tw-o to line-staff.

In the organizational level category %,o see that higher

manoLgrs place more it-portancc on labor unions then lower

level managers Paid also place less importance on Organiza-

tional Stability. Lower level managers, on the other hand,I place nore importance on Security and Equality, while placing

lenss importunco on Power. First 1 1:vol managers present some-

thing of a contradiction hy placing miore importance than

other uansagors on Caution and Risk. They also assign higher
r'ankings to E•iployee lielfare cnd Government, while placing

less importance on Aggressiveness. One group of managern,

district level, stando out by placing loss importance than

other management levels on 'Loyalty.

The lower importanco placed on Labor Unions by lower

mant-qgoont might be .plainc. by the old bromide, "F-n.liarity

breeds contempt." Those are the individuals who are involved

in the daily sqtuabbles; ,nd conflicts with union officials.

It is difficult to assess just what impact the strike had

upon the valuation of Labor Unions. Since mwicagezent was

able to maintair. (and ii. so:me cases improve) service during

the strikc, one is tempted to speculate that the concept

p.-ob"1b.y reccivd V. a lv'c1" rati.ig thew it normally would

I1 a.
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The lower importance placod on OrganizaU t. nal Stability

by higher manaec:WiUL perhaps unidorsecroes the relutivo up-

ward mobility of rmwnvtoinr at the district lev'el and higher,

as opposed to first and second level manage;.xent. The majority

of non-college ed.ucated first level foremen never rise above

that organizational level, and the saine is true of most non-

college educated second level managers. The big jump is to

district level. This is reflected, perhaps, in the higher
C

valuation of Security end Equality and the lower valuation

of Power by the first and second Jnvo manalgers. As monagers
Iin New Yor Telephone they 1 .:;ues: more secutrity thian most,

and yet lImited in future advancement, protest this perceived

inequit•y with their high val.uation of Equality. Based upon

naerous conversations with first and second level managers,

the low rateking of Powe.,r mi,-Mt be explained by either their

low position in the crganiuttional packing order, or by

fe•olinir; of impotcncy in de,-..Iig with the unionized craft

workers.

The apparent contradiction in first level managers

rsaking both Caution a.nd Riso, higher than other managers

was seen for the first time during the pilot study. On that

occasion one of threc orani zational sub--el.ements rated the

concept Loyalty significantly higher than tw-o other elements.

This resl.t; did not seeca conmAstent with the iesearcher's

'obtievations, so the iai.tter was exemine,1 mr•De closely, Fro2 a

S:;,c i.t~o",. 2 .'.: t in:i. dud:•; kuow,:ledg.ab.c with the
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oper&tt.on of thp thruc un-its and from comments made by

nmanqgeora involved (%.n well Ps by st'rikers on the picket

?.ine), it became apparent that the high ronking of Loyaliv'

was kind of a recvrse twist. The managers in that unit

felt that -Their uwit manager lucked loyalty, and their val-

uation was a reaction to thin perceived shortcoming. It

was true thqtt they valued the concept more highly than the

managors in the other two units, but the reason for the high

valuation appeared similar to that which )night result from

an un-fulfilled need.

The smite 'ogic appearL_ to apply to the first level man-

ager%' rating of Caution and liuk. New York Telephone, being

a highly orgqanizcd and centralized firm, har the foromon's

job extremely well covered in specifications, operating poli-

cieo, and indices which measure his performance. Caution,

therefore, keeps him out of trouble with his superiors. Risk,

on the other hand, may well appcal to him because of the

restraint he must exercise in perfor;.iing his day-to-day

duties.

The higher valuation of Goveriiment by first level m n-

ageru is so:,ewhat of a puzzle to the rcsearcher. Since lower

level m.nagvr:.., appear generally indifferent to the subject

of government regulation of the telephone industry, it is

vuvgesto;d that perhaps %,:hat is evidenced here is a negative

rc;ev or. the part of higher m .ruigeiae2nt to government

'uTlation. he higher valtuation b,,,. lo'er management,

Wfi
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might be an indication of a luck of resentrmont on the part

of 'the lower level manunagers.

The emphasis of lower management on Elyaployee Welfare

.might oi'iginate from the fact that these individuals tend

to think of themselves as eiploycees, whereas higher level

many!gers are more prone to consider themselves professional

msangeor-. This distinction was observed by the researcher

on numerous occasions during interviews.

The researcher is of the opinion that Aggressiveness

is rated low by first level munagcrc because it makes them

uneasy and is not a requSvro-1:.' for getting their jobs done

within the utioffiuial no','ms established by themselves. In

foremai circles the aggreasive individukal is suspect, a

person to be watched.

The organizational variable which accounted for the

oecond largest number of significant differences was previous

work in depart;uAents other th: the three major l.ine depart-

ments. TN:anasers who have worked iii more tbu,.n two departments

placed hi5hur importa.nc" on Stockhoiders, Skill and Owners,

wvhile those who have wor':ed in two or less placed more im-

portance on industry L]caership and Emrployees.

The rimnaers corposi.n6 this portion-of the sample form

a diverse group. About all the researcher can say about

the differences noted above is that all of these concepts

wevre consi.derel motive values by the managrrs participating

. ,..land .d5. Pcx-i., tbi,; fact reflects the higher

I I I I I I I I I I I I II-
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proportion of higher ranL;emefnt who havre worked in other

dopartments.

As for the irerairing organizationial vani'ables, it was

noted that otaff managers placed higher importance on

Industrial Leadership auid Stockholders, and managers in

the Traffic Department placed higher importance on the

concepts Caution and Rational.

The emphrasio of the staff managers does not appepr un'-

reasonable. Froma their perspectives, and relieved as they

are from the inmnediate problem of tho line mcnagers, it seems

reasonnble to assiv.Oc that wt;h•, ;ould be more concernbd about

these two connepts. The emphasis of Traffic mannagers on
caution e ppoa:,s to reflect the high representation of female

rianagervs in th.i~s department. Fema~les placed much higher im-,

portence on this concept than malo managers. The emphasis

on Rational is somewhat of a puzzle. The researcher can

detergmine no reason why Traffic should value this concept

more highly thu"• other deparxtmonts, except to speculate that

tilis vuJ.uation miGht reflect a reaction to the nu-merous 'ir-

rational requests received from subscribers by the operators

of the Traffic Department.

3. HYPOTH•ESIS 3
There is no sto.tistically significant relationship
betwoeen persontl variables and the classification
of personal va].es in Ptrt I of the queztionnaire.

,s ',.Yticipatnd, we rYnv!t also reject this hypothesis.

Vn h ,. •,d £ ... b .,: ,.• .... ... . .' •L.. .•,1•e.]l ~ .'].~ jc n

.: !- - - -



dif f eronccs yc~re noted botvwo Cu v,,iAlues Ili( Poi'sonl variablei3,
66 of which wer aco0ne fo'b rimary orientationi and sex.

Thej other porsonwil variabloo accovinted for be-twocen two and

elvc difrnces each.

a . Primnary orientation. An ex-a.1inat J il of the diffcz-Inces

;accownted for by primary orientation is perhaps as good a

way as any togain insi~hb Into. just vihat praginatic, moral-

ethical and affect primary orienitations are. Figure 29 eivra-

marizcs thocs diffdrenccs by showing which oriontations

placed tho highest importance on concepto for which signifi-

I cant difforenocei we:i. indlicated.

As cen ibe seen from the fiau.:Lo, ilany of the rra-nkings

ic~cm coýimsitent with the ideas' convoyed by the names, given

to~ the threc ovientatbions.' 1doral.-othioal orientations Ceein

to place mowre importLande on the concepts Obedicncoý Trust,

Loye.lty, Oompasciori' Hoeve,1onor, fligiity, IBThployoe

VWc.lfare, ýociai. VWlfarc, Caiitio-n, Conservatism, Equality,

Governme~int, Rational, and lielý.gi-on. PraU~1atic orientations

s een.i t o place highe-,r i.rmpurtonee on Ambition, IAggrossi\rcness,

Skill, Achieveme~nt, IIoncy, Influonce, Povier, Creativity,

1 .lA Eitry Lovderahip, Profit i..iiz t ion, Oracivitional

1Mficiency, Or-vanizatl~onal C rowth, Man.naaers, Y'lhitc Collar

Wor~ers, Riv;k, and Ability. Fina~lly, Affccl, orientations

Eaco,, to place licj.hor iml ortrincc on IMievre, Prestige, CompFaS-

DI..;.t ,Cr a i i y ,i-ily c''ela c a a os

* '' , ':n em l'cun"ity
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a ~FIGUR~E 29

VA] u k J)'FIFE!'Fr: msACOW1"2EDI FOR 13Y PIIL,,A[?Yoi;: AI

value2 Conicn)?t- E.'L2th1m PngratLic Aff ec t

AmhiJ.ti..on1 0 X
Obedience . X 0 0

Agg, ves fA veness X 0
L~oyal t
Prejudice . XX 0
Oo!nlpaussion X 0 x
Sk ill 0 x
Toleranice. X0 0
Honor x 0 K

Lei~Wcc0 X
Difltyx 0 X

Achevemenit 0 X
Dioncy 0 x -

In fluenrce x 0
Power X 0
Ca-ctJ vi t~y 0 X X
ESucceno 0
Prestige 0 K

1),dus try Leader'shi:p C'X
Emiployee W e 1f ":, r x 0 X

Ore~aizational Ef'ficiency x 0
Social Welfare X 0
Org~anizational. Growth X 0

~i2ager5s 0X
Miy Company 0 X x
White CoJ].Vhr \!rn~0 x 0
Caution X0 0
cofnp~tition ()X
Coný,urvztiaini X 0

11~a i ty x 0 x
Force 0 X
Government X 0
Rationial x 0
RcKA.iion X 0

Tltii fli.-ure depict.-, UThc 3~3 value concoptt, for which statisti-.
cDAi ly : i'lf~i ca:t. nifr..m eerotec:. be-tween, bahavioral
rc). mvv,,::'e sCOCO.: ý:.ud L'.o~e~~.ictt n of r i~riwtry oriciata-

V~~~ m eo~v .hi>o¶~:i:~ hilo 0 dano-tes Po..e
:I. ,;. vA.i' *e irof orir;c f Le cr1 -rtzti~onf '..:rrre very

bot On' X r0
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Some ankings which strike a dissonal.nt chord, however,

are also in evidence. The rating te concept

one such instance. Whereas the researcher w6uld have ex-

pected pragmatic orientations to place the highest valuation

on this ooneopt, it was the affect orientations that seemed

to consider this concept more important. The samne is true

of the valuations of Competition and Force. It somehow scens

illogical that respondents placing a "I1"" next to the descrip-

tor pleasant would aasign a greater proportion of "high im-

portancut ratings thbn rosponden-ts "i"h successful as a

primary descriptor. The or-. feasible explanation seems

to be thc 8'reverse tWist" discuosed earlier. Becausre of the

* pror"lieo of anonym-,ity, the researcher was able to identify

, •and interview only one respondent with ui affect orientation.

This was possible because the individual was a rmember of a

speciF..1y selected (and codoi) group, and was V.t a level that

permitted him to be identified. in his case the reverse

approach definitely seemed to apply. As an individual he

might be classified as a non-competiLor. lie was soft-spoken

and extreemely polite. Conflicts or confrontations of any

varity sety aced to mu3~e him extremely uneasy. This is hardly

xa si,-ificant se-nple, but in the absence of any other inform-

ation, it is the best that can be offered.

b. Sex. The observation "uhat menr are different from women

: ,,,,.r( 1y be conf:i.dcred a pro o,&,i:1 finrling. However, the

* ,;

L •• :2•r • '
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nature of the differencou between male and female managers

is a subject about which very little has been written. In

the previous chapter, 28 significant differences were noted

between the variable sex and the behavioral relevance scores

of the 66 value concepts, These differences are summarized

in Figure 30.

In Chapter I the researcher hedged by declining to pose

a hypothesis dealing with differences between male and female

manage're. On the basis of Nyer's work at Texas Instruments

a suspioion existed that female mnanacrs might adopt the j
values of the organization , .,.-t completely than their male

counterparts, but the researcher deferred from phrasing that

"s•vepicion as a hypothesis, The results of this study show

that the suspicion apparently had a basis in fact, Of the
28 significant differences accounted for by the classifica-

tionso of male and female, 26 had female managers placing

highcr importance on value Mo;cCpts than their male colleagues.

Only the concepts Owners and Conflict received higher ratings

by male managers. Of the concepts rated in the top 20 by the

organization, female mianagers placed higher importance on

eight (lMy Comptay, Loyalty, Erployeo Welfare, Job Batis-

faction, Dignity, Orgoniza'ional Stability, Government, and

SAmbition.). Neither Ovwners nor Conflict were in the top 20

concepts.

The dis tribution of prim'ary orientations among female

!,!:nŽ.grs was not significantly different from that of men.
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F.IGURE' 30

VALUE~ DI P P2 ', 'NS A"COUNTB[) 1`01 BY SEX

Value Concept Y~einales Mail e

Ambition X

Loyal.ty X
Prejudice X

Compassuion x

Tolerance X

Coniformiity x

Job Satisfaction X

Security

Success X
Prestige X

Employee Welfare x
Orranizatiorial Stability X

Social Welfare X

bly Co-Vorkers X
My Boss X

Owners X
Laborers x

Mly Company x
White Collar Workers x

Caution X

Compr'omise X
Conflict X

Emotions x
Equality X
Fo rce X
Govarnrnent x
Pronerty x

ml r~~o d~:oitsh t ýS ,7Av~e conicepts for whiJch statisti-J
> CL tu ~ ~~v~m~ v. cr e ntc,3 be tween behavir~ral

ro r ,;,: s b. t• t.i 5 i o n n m e. n (rI fer~W e e
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Pifty-two percent of female managers were moral-ethical,

24%R.were praunatic, 3I had affect orientations, aid 21%

were mixed. Therefore, the differences noted above cannot

be ascribed to differences in their primary orientations.

The only conclusion can be that they seem to have adopted

the above values more completely than male managers.

On the b:sis of some writc-in concepts provided by

come of the female respondents, the higher ranking of con-

cepts such an Ambition, Success, Prestige, and Equality did

not come as a complete surprise to the researcher. The writers

of these comments seemed intc•-. upon impressing the researcher

with the fact that they were serious about their jobs, that

their performance deserved to be recognized, mid that they

desired advancement. These remarks were interpreted by the

researcher as further evidence that the "equality for women"

movement was beginning to imtke its presence felt in New York

ielophor.e.

c. Job satisfaction. Twelve statistically significant dif-

ferences were observed between job satisfaction classifica-

tions and the behavioral relevance ratings of the value

conceptq. These differences are sunimarized in Figure 31.

CL

..... -
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FIGURE 31

VALUE DlFIF'IILNCES ACCOUNTED FOR BY JOB SATISFACTION

Low Liddle High
Value Concepts Satisfaction Satisfaction Satisfaction

Ambition 0 0 X

Obedience 0 X

Leisure x 0

Achievement 0 x
Influence X 0

Profit Maximization 0 X

Social W1elfare 0 X

Employees 0 X

Customers 0 0 X

Mly Company 0 X

HI(o 0 X

Liberalism 0 X 0

cally significant differences ,,,re noted between behavioral
relevance scores and the three classifications of job satis-
faction. X denotes a higher ranking, while 0 denotes a lower
ranking. Vthere the rankings of two classifications were veryI close, both were assigned an X or 0.
Figure 31 holds no surprises. It seces quite predictable that

the hiGh satisfaction group would place greater importance on

Ambition, Obedience, Achievement, Profit Maximization, Social

Welfare, Employees, Custovners, Mly Coxipany and Me. Also, The

higher importance placed on Leisure and Influence by the low

satisfaction group hardly seems surprising.

-U
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d. AT&T stock. Eleven statistically significant differences

wev's noted between the variable of ATkT stock owniership and

the behavioral relevance scores of the 66 value concepts.

The researcher included this variable because the Company

offers management an investment plan which permits managers

to invest in either AT&T stock or an investment fund, with

the conqpany matching the individual's funds. It was believed

that the managers who opted for AT&T stock rather than the

investment fund might prove an interesting group.

Stockholders placed higher importance on Trust, Honor,
Security, Organizational Stability, Organizational Growth,

and My Company. I'on-stockholders seemed to place higher im-

portanee on Ability, Creativity, Employee Welfare, My Co-Workers,

and Government.

Except for the apparent incongruity of placing high

importance upon both Organizational Stability and Organiza-

tional Grov.ith, the velucs emhasized by the stockholders fit

nicely with the stereotyped views commonly held about the

Bell System and New York Telephone. The higher importance

placed on Employee Welfare, Ey Co-Workers and Goverrnent by

non-stockholders also seemed to be understandable. What was

puzzling, however, was the nor-stockholders' higher evaluation

of Ability and Creativity. In attempting to gain some insight

into the reasons behind the higher rating of these two con-

cepts thn researcher talked with a nunber of managers. The

Ccier.l drift of these conversations was to the effect that

tj4
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AT&T stock had not performed w,.ell over the past ceveral years;--

and anyone who had left their savings in stock either had not

exercised very good judcnent, or did not havd the initiative

to take aotion. If this view is accepted# it might offer an

explanation of sorts for the rating of Ability and Creativity.

The researcher finds this explanation difficult to accept;

however, in the absence of any other variable associations,

can zffer no alternative.

e. Level of formal education. To facilitate analysis of the

10 signifidcat differences obser'vd between this variable and

the behavioral relevo.ncc ýicores assigned the value concepts,

formal education was divided into three classifications:

1) highly educated (some graduate work, graduate degrees, and

iwork beyond masters); 2) college educated (some college and

undergraduate degrees); and 3) less educated (grade school,

some high school, and high school).

Using this classification it was noted that the less

education the respondent had, the more importance he/she

placed upon Caution, Security, Trust, Organizational Stabil-

ity, and Mly Co-*'orkers. These results happen to coincide with

observations mcade by, the researcher, and seem to be reasonable.

The more education a manager has, the more confident he seems

to be about finding other emx.ployment at comparable pay. The

more highly educated manager.also impressed the researcher

un the individal who was generally looking for bigger and

b-ter thirf-r, wlkh the oo:ip•;r., insofar as career progresrion
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was concerned. Leas educated maen'oru, on the other hand,

gave the general imprcooion of beinG more intent on pwesorving

what they had. The researcher, of course, is rpeaking in

generalities and there were obvious exceptions to vhat has

been said - iess educated moinagers who were performing

admirably and justifiably looking forward tQ future pL'o-

motions, as well as highly educated managers who had progressed

as far as they will go and who were in tent on simply holding-

on,

The only other consistent difference noted occurred in

the valuation of Employees. 'The more education the manager

had, the more importance he seemed to place on this concept.

This result was 'Lunanticipated by the researcher. It was

expected that the less educated managers would identify more

closely with the concept than the more highly educated indi-

viduals, who would be more apt to consider themselves pro-

fessional managers.

Other differences noted were that college educated

managers placed slightly more importance on Autonomy and

[ Influence than the highly educated managers, and both groups

placed more importance on the concepts than the loss edu-

cated managers. It is not known wMy the college educated

group placed more importance on Autonomy and Influence than

the higlhly educated group, but the fact that these two groups

eith•r represent higher management or individuals aspiring

Lo higher .ac;lnt, might cxplain the difference.

1 i 1 I-- - - - i................
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The more highly educated and college educated groups

Cave similar ratings to the concept Cut3tomers, but it was

tho loss educated group which gave the concept the highest

rating. This probably c.na be explained by the fact that it

is the loss eouoated group w'hich' for the most part, must

deal directly with the customer.

Both the loss educated and the highly educated groups

valued the concept My Company more highly than the college

educated group. The reason for this difference is not readily

underztandable. One guess might be that a number of the

mazagers in the college egucaed group included in this sample

have reached that point in their lives where they are ques-.

tioning the wisdom of the ca-seers they have chosen. Comnenta

of this nature came out in several interviews, but are not

j bstentiated by other indicators such as job satisfaction

scores*

f. Years with the eoýi-io . Seven significant differences

were noted between classifications of this variable and the

ranking of value concepts. The under two years group figured

in t*,w:o of the differences by placing less importance on Trust

and Organizational Stability. The lower ranking on Trust can

perhaps be attributed to their lack of familiarity with the

organization, and that for Organizational Stability to the

fact that they are loohing forward to advancement and one

or the surest vays is ortanizational cl.nge. Predictably,

" + •... ...... . . . ... •i'• ' -•i .... ... ...'l•" t '-' " ... i• : • • ... . • .. .. .-,,-I
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managers with over 30 years with the company place highest

importance on Organizational Stability.

Managers with over 30 years aiso placed ,more importance

on the concept Stocidholders. They were followed closely in

12 their valuation by managers in the 10-30 years groups.

agers in the over 30 years group also placed the highest im-

portance on Security, but shared' their emphasis with mnagers

in the 3-5 years group. The emphasis of this latter group is

thought to be associated with the fact that thi-s period nor-

mally includes that point where tho manager rqaches his first

serious crossro,.d concerni, his career. It wL, ld be during

this period that he decides t9 stay ,with the company, and one

of the more important reasons for btaying with New'York

Telephone (emphasized by the company) is security.

14anagers with under five ypars and over 20 years with

the company place the highest importance on Caution. These

two groups probably represent both ends of the spectrum

those who want to stay out of troxble because they are just

starting out, and those who want to stay out of trouble be-

cause yowizer men are pushing, and retirement 'is not that

far away.

The rating of Cooperation is different than expected

by the researcher. l.ianagers in the 11-15 years group placed

loss importance on it than any! of the other groups. The

only OXp).•-s',ion the researcher can offer is that this. seems

to b, the point, judgirg from conversations with different

/..
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manc-crs, that as inrlividuals they scem to eitend themselves

most to euccecd, It could be at this point in his career

;he individual ip most strohgly convinced that succces

relies primarily on his individual efforts.

None of the managers valued the concept Power too highly,

but o? the difforent groups, the 6-10 years group seemed to'i |.,

place the most importance upon it. It might be that at this

point they are beginning to aspire to the levels for which
,; ~they strive in the 11-15 year period.

ii ~g. Yearly. income., The five 'difrfc~ren(,e accounted for by the i .

variabie yearly inco=6 all 'efloot emphasis on concepts by

managers at tho lower end. ofithu income scale. In three of
ithe five cases these:same differences are seen reflected in

'idifferences accounted for by'classifi:ations of organizational

' ~level, while two are not., ,:

The three m~irrored by oraanizationial level are Security,

IEmployee Welfare, and Caution., For these three concepts, the :

highor the ;aanager's inco:,c or organizational level, the less

impqrtance he attaches to these concepts. The apparent

reasons for these valuations are the same as have been pro-

posed for the differences accoxutcd for by organizational

level classifications. Although a goneralization, it would

eam ,the more successful an individual, the more confidence

he appearP to have. Insofar as Employee Welfare is concerned,

e see aan interesting deviation}. Emphasis decreases with

each increc:'o in salary level tuitil we hit the $30,000 level.

.......
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At this and higher levels, there soees to be renewed emphasis

upon this concept. One inight conclude that once a certain

level of success and affluence is achieved, sensitivity to

Employee Welfare is reawakened.

VW/ith the concepts Social Woalfare and Compromise, the

differences betwe en yearly incoo:i and behavioral relevance

scores are not significantlly reflected with the variable

organizational level. ianaogers earning less than $12,000

per year place the highest importance on both concepts;

however, whereas for Sonial f the emphasis decreases

as income increases, mnagcis in the $12-15,000 bracket

place lower importence on Compromise thewn managers in the

$15-25,000 group. The only poosible explanation that the

researcher can offer for the valua-tion of Compromise is that

managers in the $12-15,000 group do a good part of the battling

with the unions. Serious issues arc normally resolved between

their superiors and union officials, and quite often end in

some sort of a compromise. Such compromises are generally

resented by the foremen, who view them as erosion of their

authority.

h. Ae. Four significant differences were noted between the

behavioral relevance scores of the value concepts and the

classifications of the variable age. Younger managers

(under 30 years) seem to place highcr importance on the

concepts Influencc snd Conflict, and less importance on the

conccpts Or'i'.zO.tional Stability and Owners. lna gers over

4l;

S*.•.
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50 years of age appeared to value Oxgui-Czational Stability

highest, a rating t.which is reflected in equal emphasis given

the concept by ranagcrs with over 30 years with the company,

mid individuals with over 20 years' total time as managers.

The emphasis of young managers on Conflict is reflected in

the high rating given that concept by individuals with less

thma two years' total time as managers.

The researcher is of the opinion that the ratings on

Organizational Stability, Conflict, and Influence might

reasonably be expected. It is not kno%,n, however, whether

the low emphasis on 0OmerL: ca4 simply be attribute'd to the

fact that the yonnug have not had sufficient time to accumu-

late holdings of their own, thereby identifying more closely

with the concept of ownership, or if this is perhaps an in-

dication of the so-called generation gap. This would be a

tempting conclusion, based upon the commune philosophy

adopted by some students and given so much attention in the

popular press. However, such a conclusion hardly seems to

be warrented. On the contruary, the researcher feels obliged

to point out that ther'c appears to be no cvidence of the

generation gap in the data.

i. Tota.l time as a .mnago•r. Eight significant differences

were noted betw.,een behavioral relevance scores for value

concepts and the classifications of the variable total time

as a manager. Pour of these diffcrenccs weere reflected in

I.....I J, m ... .
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,Af simailar significant differencejs for the variable years with

the co.,pany. lVanagers with less than five years and over 30

:I years' experience as managers placed thu most emphasis on

Security. This emphasis was also apparent in years with the

company. Orgcizat-'onal Stability was considered more im-

portant by individuals with over 20 years as managers, whereas

managers with the company for over 30 years gave it the highest

rating. M-any of these respondents are the same indiviluale,

having spent tine at ths craft level before being promoted to

management. The same holds for the rating of Stockholders lnd

Caution. For the former, 1;c.ividuals with less than five

years as mianager;' placed less importance upon it, while for

the latter, individuals with less than five but more than 20

years as managers assigned it the highest importance.

Not reflected by the years with the company variable

were significant differences in the ratings of Prejudice,

""My Co-W(orkers, Labor Uniono, and Conflict. Individuals with

less than two years and more than 30 years' experience as

mnanagers seewed to place less im.portance on Prejudice, while

those with 21-30 year's' experience seemed to place highest

importance on it. Individuals with 16-20 years' managerial

experience seem to place the most emphasis upon My Co-Morkers,

while individuals with less then 15 years' experience seem to

place less importance on Labor Unions. The emphasis on Conflict

by individuals with less than two years' managerial experienceV
j ._

I,
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was not soon in years with the comyony, but was obaerved for

managers under 30 years of age.

Based upon different conversations with various managers

in New York Tclephone the researcher carnot help butwonder

if the hit:,her rating of Prejudice by the 21-30 year group

does not reflect that at this point in their careers many

managers realize that they have progressed as far as they

ever will within the organization, and Prejudice might be

a rationalization ot why they had not/are not going further,

It might also be that by the time they reach 30 years, the

wisdom that comqs with expc.-iencc has enabled them to assess

the situation with more objectivity. The lower importance

assigned to Labor Unions by individuals with less than 15

years' managerial experience is interpreted to reflect the

fact that these are the individuals who must deal with the

unions on a. daily basis.

j. Time in present position. This variable was included

because the researcher obvcrved that a number of managers

with whom he talked had been in their present positions for

wha.t seemed unusually long periods of time. He wanted to see,

therefore, if any significant differences might be attributed

to this factor. Three sit-nificant differences were noted

with this variable.

Managers with over three years in their present positions

v• e.-ýed to cor.:,iCer A!gressiveneas less important than those

cI' Le:F time iri their pocitions. Those in their present

(1..=mi ii=i= ="i
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positions focr ices than one year seoeced to place lees cm-

phasis on Prejudice, and mumaeers in their pres•nt positions

for loss than one and over five yoars seemed to place greater

importance on[ My Company. Primarily because of personal con-

victionst the researchew would teond to consider the rating of

Aggroosiveneso the most significant in this group. It was

his impression throughout the study that the interests of the

company and those of its managers might be better served if

there wore more shifting around of personnel. Except in

unusual circumstances, it would seem that anyone in the same

position for more than fivc ycars would tend to go somewhat

stale.

k. Colle,:.o_.maior. Only two si~nificant differences were noted

between the behavioral relevance scores of value concj~ts and

the celassificatiovts of the variable college major. These

differences involved the concepts Conformity and Equality.

Science majors see;aed to give Oonformity the lowest rating,

which appears consistent with the nature of scientific edu-

cation, Also, one connot be too surprised by the fact that

MJath mid Lngineering majors seemed to place low importance

on Equality. What is surprising, however, is that Business

Administration majors alco rated Equality low. One tends

to group Business Administration with the Social Sciences,

which assiGned the highoet rating to Equality, but appar-

ently this is not justified.

(7)
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4. HInOTHIESIS 4

Therc is no statistically sibifiiccoit relationship
betivon powonal end organizational variables and
organizational (operative) goals.

As anticipated, we must reject this hypothesis. In

analyzing the data 81 significant differences were noted

between personal and organizational variable classifications

and the bchavioral relevance scores of the goals. Thirteen

of the differences were accounted for by organizational var-

iables, and 68 of the differences by personal variables.

a. O•ganizational variables. Or~w.izational level, previous

work in other doparmiotns., prosent department, company manage-

mont training program, number of employees directly super-

visod, and number of employees under overall supervision

accounted for the differences in the rating of the goals.

No differences were accounted for by previous work in the

three major line depavtments, line-staff position, nor gee-

graphical area.

(1) Orgo;nizational lovcl. First level managers seemed

to place greater importance on the following goals:

(a) GE-3 (Plani and Provide Equipment and Means
for Boot Possible Service)- 2nd
ranked goal.

(b) GE-7 (Minimize Customer Complaints to PSC)
- 11th ranked goal.

(c) P&S-7 (Value 1Inployces as Individuals and
]-Members of Tc&) - 6th ranked goal.

(d) PAS-14 (Job Security) - 19th ranked goal.

1;Or:T the idcntifiears GE and P,7:S repv'cont General
" " -People & Socicty desityat-ors which are

utilited in Part iY1 of the questionnaire..)

_ .. . ; . : l l l lI
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The apparent internalization of those four Goals by

first level rlana,;crs seens, to owe its origin to four differ-

ent motivations. Pirst, their apparent stress on the second

ranlced goal (which is consistent with the first ranked offi-

cial goal) appears to stem from the company's emphasis upon

this goal, and their personal convictions that the company is

not invostinG the capital th.t is needed to upgrade service

to the levels desired. It, therefore, combines a straight-

forward with a reverse twist inotivation. The latter motiva-

tion was arrived at by the rcr_:L'c:her after numerous con-

vereations with first level mnvnagers. In fact, all levels

of ra.agcment appeared concerned with the w.iount of invest-

mont required to upgrade service; However, it is the first

• ( level managers who are closest to the equipment and who feel

the need most acutely.

The emphasis on ninimii ng customer complaints to the

Public Service Coo.iission, an emiphasis which was shared by

second level nmangcrs, seens to stem from the fact that these

are the individucals who are vruder the cun, who catch blazes

iwhen complaints are made. These are the men and women who

have to ensure that the situations causing the complaints

are rectified.

The emphasis on respect es an individual and teua member

is thou.-ht to bo a faioly cozn.*on mr.iaifcstation anong lower

echelon ,.,enbers of large orgonizations.

/
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The v.plhasis on job security uco:e, directly related

to tho previoewaly cetablished valuation of security by lower

level, less educated mana"Ors, As a group, these men are

more apprehensive and less sure of theyaselvoo and their

ability to gain employuent in the outside job- market.

(2) Previous wore in other departments. The more

other departments a manager has worxed in, the more he seems

to value the following goals:

(a) GE-3 (Plan and Provide Equipment and Means
for Boot Possible Service) -
ranked 2nd.

(b) GE-4 (Ean Ilig/host ROR the PSC will Pernit)
-. ranked 16th.

(c) P&S-13 (Reanain Ethical in Dealings with the
Comnunity) - rMnked 15th.

The valuations of these goals appear to reflect the

broader perspectives of managers who have approached the

problems of the company from the viewpoints of planners,

freed from the pressures of daily operating decisions. Thc

recobnize the importance of investing in improved service,

of raising the rate of return to facilitate this action, and

in maintaining the oonfiVence of the general public so that

the company night operate without increased intervention

by rorAlatory agencies.

(3) Present department. Menapers in the three line

departnento appear to place higher importance on the goal

G:,-2 (1'o Prc.ido the Best Posible Service to the Customers).
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Since this is the first rmaked official as well as operative

goal, its hiCh rating by the three major line departments

seems to indicate that the organization ip proceeding in

the prime direction desired,

The other Coal, G1E-12 (To Achieve Service Indices which

arp Competitive with -those of other Com~panies in the Bell

System), was valued more highly by iaanagere in the Traffic

Department. The higher valuqwtion of this 21st ranked goal

by Traffic managers appears to reflect the prw.ary service

mission of this departmaent. \hl',t is interesting to speculate

aboutp however, is vwhy this concern shovs up in a desire to

be oo:apetitivo with other companios, especially when one

recalls that this seae department placed hiGher valuation

on Rational ewid Caution,

(4) Companry mnasemcnt training program. Graduates

of the Initial 1ianagemont Tr:.ining Program (I11DP) placed

lowier importance on two goals than non-graduates. These

goals werc GE-7, the 11th ru:od goal dealing with mini-

mizing customer complaints to the PSC, and P&S-14, the 19th

ran:cd goul dea-ling with job security. Since the ILIDP program

has only been in a::istenco about eight years, its graduates

range in experience fron one to eight years. All are college

graduates. Their las: of emphasis on minimizing complaints

to the PIX probcbly reflects the fact that except for the few

in t?-e fi.;:.t A:- with the co:mapny, none of these managers

So : f i-rot .e',l z.ii;o•. Their low empliacis

U_-
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on job cac'urity li3evwiso is probably a refloction of their

relative youth ana college educations.

(5) Ntnber of einp).oyeco directly supervised. Those

managers directly suporvisfiig five or loss employees placed

greater importance on the goal PS.-11 (Provide Jobs within

the Cominunity) than managero .dircctly supervising larger

nunibars of employees. This rating sooes to conincide with

a similar ratineg by managers earning under $12,000. YWhat it

probably reflects is the presonce in this group of individuals

"technically olc sifled as but parformin: supportive
roles which• do not r-ecair'e then to over'see the effo~rts of

lt-rgC numnbers of employees. This supposition, however, is

not reinforood by a similar rating with the variable, ntmiber

() urof employees under ovepall supervvision

(6) Nober of eplo-yeess under overall suporvision.

The rnore employces untder r -aanagor's overall supervision,

the less import:;nce he/she seneme to place on P&S-14, the

goal dealing with job security. This finding is consistent

with oboEorvations about the value eoncept Security.

b. Pe~rsonal Variable,. Sixty-eight significant differences

wore noted betWvecn personal variable classifications and the

bohavioral rolevnce ocorecs assigned to goals. As with value

conccpts, the largest nwubers of sighificant differences were

Lo prry o" en,:'tion (18) and sex (13). All of

th,: ro:,aininý v,..'i.abLcs &c, •tc• for three or more differences.

- -
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(1) Primary orientation. Figure 32 presents the 18

goals for which significcnt differences were accounted for

by primary oriontation clasnifications. As can be seen from

the figure, moral-ethical orientations placed higher importance

on 14 goals (shared with affect orientations on three of the

goals), praomatic orientations placed higher importance on

two of the goalr P-nd affect orientations on five of the goals.

With the -... )tions of C"-2 (Service) and GE-9 (AT&T

Dividends), the goals valued by moral-ethical orientations

appear to be primarily employee Evid society oriented. The

same is true for affcot orientations. Pra&natic orientations,

however, are a different story. The two goals valued highest

among those which had siOiificant differences, GE-4 (Rate of

Return) and G1E-5 (Soe'vice Indices), are very concrete, busi-

nose oriented Goals. Also, every one of the 12 goals rated

low importance by pragmatic orientations deal with employees

or society - none pertain directly to "business".

(2) Sex. In light of the high importance placed on 26

J * of the 28 value concepts for which significant differences

were noted between behavioral relevwnce scores and the clas-

* sifications male and feiaale, the relative rankings of goals

* come as little surprise. Of the 13 significant differences

noted, female managers placed higher importance on every single

goal. These goals wore:

0I-

'I,
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FIGURE 32

SU?-.'ARY OF COAL DIFFEREiNCES ACCOUNTEM FOR 13Y PRIIA•RY ORIENTATION

GOALS
MORAL-

RAM" DESCRIPTION ETHICAL PRAGMATIC AFFECT

1. GE-2 Provide Beat Possible
Service, .... x 0

3. P&S-4 Promote on Achievement and
Capability ......... .. *..... X 0

4. P&S-5 Develop Employees .......... X 0 X
6. P&S-7 Value Employees as Individ.-

ual and tilembers of Toam.... X 0 X

7. P&S-12 Fair Treatment ana Re..,,,vt
aR Individuals ............. X 0

9. P&S-2 Equitable Employee Compen-

14. P&S-1 Provide Einergency Services
to Community. .............. x 0

15-. P&S-13 Remain Ethical in Dealings
with the Community......... X 0 X

16. GE-4 Earn Highest R0H the PSC
will Permit ................ X 0

17. P&S-9 Pay Comparable with other
Firms in the State......... X 0

18. GE-5 Service Indices ...... .. X 0
19. P&S-14 Job Security............. 0 X
22. P&S.6 Protect Envirowrtent...... X 0
23. P&S- 15 Satisfy Hygenic Factors.... X
24. GS-9 Con ribute to AT&T Dividends X 0
25. P&5.-11 Provide Jobs in the Communi-

26. P&S-8 Assist Disadvantaged ....... X 0
27. P&S-3 Participate in ConmiunityActivities ..... 0 X '
-- t•-'ne ai" onls - 6 st~tis~iclly sig-

,,• f~c dftonc,:.• wero noted betV.'e,n beha.vioral relevance
and ur.1:i.,uy (iientat.io. , ;icetnons. X denotes aF
........ .... . w L: o 0 d r ., ..ot. •, : 1 ..cr tu*-n. Where the

,o t.v. of o- Ci-t:,tior'' y:re v,:ry 0lo.;-3, ,oth vwore as-
si JhVd Pn X.

-I 2
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*GU-4 (Earn Higoiest ROR) - ranked'16th overall

* GIE-6 (Earnings Growth) - ranked 12th overall

.0 G0-9 (AT&LT Dividends) -- ranked 24th overall

* O-10 (Profits Comzpetitivo with bihor Bell SyStem
Companies) - ranked 20th overall

* GE-12 (Servico Indices Competitive ý,iith other Bell
System Colpa41ieu) - ranked 21st overall

* P&S-2 (Equitable 2:mployee Compensation) -; ranke~d
9th overall

* P&S-6 (Protect Environzment) - •an'kod 22nd overall'

* P&S-8 (Assist Disadvontaged) - rLuked 26th overall

* P&S-9 (Pay Comparablo ''i.h other Firias in State)
- ranked 17ti overall

* P&1-10 (Recognize Innovation and Achievement) -
ranked 8th overall

* P&S-11 (Jobs in Co;i.muxity) -- ranked 25th overall

( ft P&S-14 (Job Security) - rank-ed 19th overall

P&S-15 (Satisfy Hyienic Factors) - ranked 23rd
overall

In oxamining these roa2.s we might first note their

relative rankinGs. The highest ranked goal was eighth

(P&S-10) and the lowsct r"nked goul was 26th (@&s-8), Two

of. the goals were in the first category, maximization C.ri-

teria, five were in the secoed catcgoory, associative status,

all four of the intended category were included, aPhd the

remaining two were low relevance goals.

The content of the goals ranged fror emphasis. on the'

rste of return earned by the co-pany to protecting the . .. .

' i!
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environzabnt and aiding, the dioadvantaged. in attempting to
analyze the signlficance of those ratings one ctnnot help

but notice this wide variety of emp•asin,, .ah apparont lack

of pattern. What seems to exist haro is further indication

that women are more successfal at inteinalizing not only

the values of an organization, but also its goals. It must

be remeembered that male managers did not place sigaificantly

higher Importance on a singric Goal, while the higher emphaois

of females was significaint for 13 goals., Female mannagers, at

the• very least, appehr more aware of contemporary issues,

sem to have internalized the offoicil goals of the organiza-

tion more completely than male managers, and seem more con-

cerh'ed 'over issues dealing with employee welfare.

(3) Time in'pre~ent position. Six significent differ-

ences were noted between the behavioral relevance scores of

the goals and the classifications of this vari~able. In one

manner or another, all of the differences reflected lower

* iratings of the goals by managers with less time in their

present positions.

Goal GE-9 (Contribute to AT&T bividends) received a

lowei" ran:hing by managers who hdve been in their present

positions for less than five years. Goal P&S-2 (Equitable

Pay) was considered less ir.nportant by managers with less

thezn one year in their present position. On the same theme

as P&S-2, Coal P&S-9 (n6mparable Pay) was also considered

14.
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less importtuit by arnagers with loss than one year in their

- - present positiong.

Idanagers with over three yoars in their present posi-

tions, on the other hand, placed higher importance oil P&S-13

(Remain Ethical in Dealings with Comnmwiity), P&S-14 (Job

Security), and P&S-15 (Satisfy Hygienic Factors).

The apparent lack of emphasis of mnaag•ors relatively

new to their positions o% goals dealing with pay might reflect

the fact that they may have received increases on assuming

their new jobs; that they find the ttok of mastering a new

job so challenging, pay is a *:crcondary consideration; or,

more probably, a ccinbination of these points. These con-

siderations would also go along with their lower ratings

of the ýob security and hygienic factor& goals.

The higher emphasis of long term position holders

on the importance of remaining ethical in dealings with

the community might well. indicate that the longer a maneger

I* is in a position, the greater is his concern for the com-

munity he serves. The higeir emphasis on AT&T dividends

by managers in their present positions for over five years

is thouZht to reflect the fact that individuals falling in

this category are more apt to be long service foreman, many

of whom are AT&T stockholders. This same emphasis is apparent

with the latter group.

(4) Years with the company. Three significant dif-

f'or.nccs w•c;,o noted in goal rating and classifications'of

I
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(j this variable. For somo reason which is unoxplainable by '1
the rescarcher, muiagoers in the 6-15 years categories place

less importance on goal GE-2 (fleet Possible Service) than

managers with leos or more service. Mranagcers with over 30

years and thoes w,ýith under five years appear to place the

highest importance on this goal. Perhaps it is that the

youniger group has beon more recoptive to the company's re-

onewed emphasis on service, and the over 30 years group

represents the "old time telephone men" who, according to

them and some retired manager-s intervfiewed, took great pride

in the qvality of telephone v,-iico provided by the company.

The longer a vn• .nL'der has been with the company, the

more highly lie appears to vAlue goal GE-4 (Highest Rate of

Return the PSO will Perrmit). This er.iphasis is also apparent

in the valuations of the goal according to ago and AT&T stock

ownership. It is difficult to state whether this emphasis

comes with longevity, or is indicative of a new breed of

manager. If the latter is the case, New Yore Telephone will

have a difficult road ahead.

A similar trend was noted in the rating of goal G13-6

(Earnings Grow:th). In the valuiation of this goal managers

with over 30 years with the co:;•pany gave it the highest

rating, while mmagers with un.Cer five years' service gave

it the second highest rating.

(5) Total time as a manager. Three significant differ-

en wore noted between the rating oL this goal and the

C)
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classification of the vwrir.ble. Reflecting somewhat the

rating of GE-2 by yorers wi.th the company, managers with 11-15

years' managerial exporienco placed less importance on GE-7

(Minimize Customer Complaints). Managers with less than five

years' managerial experience, contrary to their valuation of

earnings groowvth, placed less im'iportancc on G">-9 (Contribute

to AT&T Dividends). Finally, individuals with 6-15 years as

managers placed less importam.:%O on P&S-14 (Job Security).

It is suggested that the apparent contradiction of the

low rating of GE-9 by managers wi.th under five years' exper-

ience might reflect a belief by those individuals that company

earnings should bo reinvested in the company. This suggestion

is based upon conversations held vwith yotuger managers.

The low rating of P&S-14 by individuals with 6-15 years

as managers is consistent with the rating of the value con-

cept Security. Apparently i.a-,nagers at this point in their

eareeis believe they are at the peal: of their abilities, that

they do not have so much iavcsted. in the retirenent program

that they could not walk a',ay from it, and that they can corn-

pete in the job markot.,

(6) Yearly Inca.e. Four significant differences were

noted between the rating of the goals and the classifications

of this variable. In all of these differences, managers

earning less than $12,000 placed more importance on gools

tLhnn mzonagprs earning higher salaries.

~:.
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,l•anagcrs with yearly incoace undcr $12,000 placed more

impoe'tmnce on GE.-7 (I1ini:mizing Cuntoroier Complaints), P&s-11

(Jobs in the Coiuauaiity), P&S3-14 (Job Securityl, pnd P&S-15

(Sa'tisfy Hygienic Factors). The motivations bohind these

* ratings appear to be straight-forwaard. Witlh 94.9A$ of this

,roup composed of fernalo managcrs, the ratinGs sure sirilar

to those of Coals by sex classification. The one exception

is the rating of GE-7, which was rated similarly by male and

female managers.

(7) Levcl of tormal education. As with the discussion

of value concept differences z!:=ociatod with this variable,

three different clase.;Ufications were used: less educated

(grade school, some high school, caid high school); college

educated (somo college mid college degree); and highly edu-

catod (some graduate work, graduate degree, and wiork beyond

masters degrec). Of the si:c sioiificent differences noted,

every goal received less emphasis by the highly educated

group.

Goal GE-3 (Plsn a.d Provide IIeans for Best Service

Possible) was rated highest by the college educated group;
GE-7 (I.iini-ize Customer Co.nplainte) was rated highest by the

less educated group; GE-11 (Decrease Operating Oosts Through

Greater Efficiency) was rated highest by the college educated

. group; PTS-5 (Develop Employees) was rated highest by both

the college educated n the less educ7'.ted group; P&S-8

=" •i•.Ct D .v2t--cd) r,-! rctd hi-ghost by the less educated

/•t %.4
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A) gro';-p; and P.S- 14 (Job Security) Y,.n rated highest by the
1o00 educateed group,

The high ranking.3 by the ].css educated group appear

to be consistent with what has already been discussed;

ho-eove:-, the rappar•nt low oenphasis by -the highly educated

group on goals GE-3, GE-il, and Pt"S-5 is not so obvious,

Tho researcher cni offer no explnation for these low rat-

ings, since he was unable to identify and interview members

of this group. This was a penalty of ensuring anonymity for

the respondents.

(8) College major. Ti-on significant differences were

noted "oetween the r..tia of goals and the classifications Of

this variable. Science and MeLth majors. placed most importance

on P&S-2 (Dquitable Pay); Liberal Arts, Businoss A&•inistration,

and Science majors placed the highest importance on P&S-5

(Develop 5•ployces) ; mid b'ngineci'ing, Science and Ilath majors

placed the hi-hest irnportance on P&S-I0 (Rceognize Innovation

and Aohlovemont)

(9) Aq. Brased on what L ha- been discussed previously,

therc were no surpri.scs in the t,;ree siCnificant differences

noted between the r-ating of Goals and the classifications of

age. LUwaie.rs wider 35 years of age placed less importance

on GE-4 (Rate of Return) and G;-6 (Earnings Growth), while

managers 55 years of age and older placed higher importance

i; on P&S-8. (Assist the Disadvantaged).

I.i

C)-
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'What was porhnps a mild suarprise was that the younger

managors, as a group, placed the lowiost emphasis on P&S-•.

At the otart of the study it wai siupocted th't this goal

might pousibly give some indication of a generation gap, but

this definitely was not the case.

(10) AT&T stock ownership. Six significant differences

were noted between the 1rating of the goals and the classifi-

cations of this variable. Stockholders placed higher im-

portance on GB%-4 (Rate of Return), GE-6 (Earnings Growth),

GE-10 (Profits Competitive with otb.h' Boll Companies), and

P&S-14 (Satisfy Hygienic FNc"u.:;). Non-stockholders, on the

other hand, placed b..gher importanice on GE-2 (Best Possible

Service) v:id G07-5 (Service Indices).

Stockholders appeared interested in increased dividends;

hoe;over, in the absence of siuilar emphasis on goals dealing

with productivity, one cannot help but wonder how much more

e~ort then non-stock~holdos 1-oy would be willing to expend

in pursuing the profit goals. The enphasis of non-stockholders

on service is an interestinG developmcnt which, along with the

lo;er i.phis on the profit goals, could indicate a lack of

concern over profit and los consi derations. Further investi-

cation alone these lines i-.ight be warranted for the company -

with the thought of perhap• rata!:ing investment in AT&T stock

moro attractive for its managors.

(11) Job satisfaction. The three siLunificant differ',nces

............d betwcun tih. :.aling a' goai.s and the three categories of
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job satisfaction are interesting from the viewpoint that the

middle 500P placed the least importance on each of the goals.

Managers in the high satisfaction group placed highest

importance on GE-7 (NuIinimize Customer Complaints); those in

ýhe low satisfaction group placed highest importance on GE-11

(Decrease Operating Costs Through Greater Efficiency); and

both high and low satisfaction groups placed the highest im-

portance on P&5-5 (Develop Employees).

The emphasis of high satisfaction managers on minimizing

customer complaints appears to be what it seems. The emphasis

by low satisfaction managers on GE-11 and P&S-5t however,

might be further manifestations of the previously discussed

reverse twist. Conversations with managers in this group

gave the researcher the impression that these managers (par-

titularly first level menagors) believed that the company

did not devote enough attention to training, particularly

technical training for foremen. The emphasis on decreasing

oporating coots, on the other hand, might well be a reaction

by lower level managers to what they believe is an ever pre-

sent emphasis on efficiency.

5. MiOTHESEIS 5,& 6

There is no difference in the valuation of operative
goals between highly effective and less effective
sub-units.

There is no statistically siji'icant difference in
the persornal value systems of managers of highly
effective and loss affective sub-units.
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to As expected, significant diffoernces were obsorvcd in

the rating of value concepta and Coal.n by comparable sub-

units. Therefore, the hypothcues cannot be accepted.

The extent and naturo of the differenccs, however, did

not approach what the researcher wcould have desired, par-

ticularly with the goals. In retrospect, it appears that

the researcher was looking for vernier control from an instru-

ment doniguod for gross aoasurem;t. Specificity ha.d to be

forsaken in the selection and wording of the goals on the

questionnaire so that they would be sufficiently universal

to be meaningful to the broad . of managers in New York

Telephone. As a r'eiult, the instrument was not as sensitive

to diffureicou in comparable sub-imits a.s was needed to perform

a meaningful analysis.

a. Bronx Cominercial. This analysis, which had as its ob-

jective the identification of significant differences between

thQ highly effective Southern District and the less effective

SNorthern District, provided mini:;,.4l insight into the two sub-*

units.
* Vi

Using the "othor" catct.;-ry of mntnagers as a control

group, si•xificant differencoc were noted for only three

value concepts and onýe goal. "Other" managers placed the

highest inportance on concepts Trust and Autonomy., and on

Goal GE-i (Productivity Indices). miaagers from the high

i Scv.!horn i.s..rict placcd, the lcast importance

. • ..:.L.o:.y, 'hile t1hcere. of the N4orthern District

|i4
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gave the lowest rating, to the -oal dealing with productivity

indices. The vzlue concept Orgunizatioilal Growth was rated

highoot by Northe•n- District narmgeru, while the Southern

District gave it the lowest rating. In line with this last

rating, it inight be of interest to note that the Northern

District had cxperienced the greatest growth of any of the

Districts in the Division.
Although significant differ-nces do not reveal mach,

C
an analysis of goals which differ by more than five relative

ranking places does provide some insight. Figure 33 presents

this infonration and cent0'1 :'Rt3 it with the overall 'rcnlings

of the goals by tho -.otral sviiple of Now York Telephone man-

agcrs. iNotice that the Southern Dintrict appears to place

higher iniportanoe on goals dealing with profits (GO-IO and

GE--9), productivity (GE-I), and pay (N'.4-9), while the

Northern District appears to place hoavic- emphasis on e-

ployee (P&S-7, W-3-12, N&2-1O, and P&S-15) and society

(P&S-I, 1&0-13, aneL P&S-6) centered goals. The greater

emphasis placcd upon PVi-L (, ssist the DisaAvantaged) by

the Soitthern District ::.•#:;ers w vell reflect the sig-

nificantly la•'•Qr propo:z'ion of members of this socio-cconomic

group residin- in the arC&' served by the Southern District,

F~urther e:.iA2'u.io- of &ov).o not included in Pigure 33

rc-veals a conf•istent rcttivo onphoic- on productivity by

Southern nrinna.. :v, while itreth-'r .na ~er" are equally con-

,. co v.,-.,•l ry centce-od Goals.

I
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0O.-CA~IAT1VBE RAI21G IJHVOAcýS11OF~ GOALS

COALS 
I____ !O~TI St~1

G1>-10 prof-itsi CLo..japtitIvc with
OthC-1 Bell) SyoIten:i C01ompanie,30, 20131,'j 21/2?j~ 14/4 2A

P&S-7 Value bEmployeeo as Thdi~vid- 1
urt1s and Ter-!.: Vobr- .... 614 2ý- 15/33A6 6/50A

P&S-12 P~air !T'eatmfle2t uim epc
as Iniiul .... 7/4 1, 4/569 121421,

P&S*--10 Rpco6nize Innovntion aind

GE-i P'rodu~ctivity Tndice,,. . .. ... ... 10/39"' 2 2/11 17/33%

C&S 1ovtihue P Seprvicmn ues
to AT&,,;nTý .... 43- 1/3- 2/7

P&S-6 APrott the TD.i ro ~nmcnt qo...... 26/17ý 27/334 2O/?5elopf
ThI.F; Vigtjure presc.ntz, a co:.,r'.ris-on of the reletive ranrkilijgo

and beli~viora.1. r-,-!evazioe oco-.ie~ of groa1li by i,ýrjagers in the

V ~I~Q2th endi '..uth lhvonx Corcr Dinfitricts. To be inclurl-d

in tHis fi.,gurie, a Coal. ".r.cI to differ~ by a'. least five places

in the reintivL!a±ig of the twmo districts.
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Althouflh thc conclusion is not saatistically borne

out, it appcars to the resoarcher that managers in the

Southern District, on the bosis of their relative goal

orderinC, are do:•initcly more productivity oriented than

their counterparts in the Northern District. Another

intereosting aspect of the goal ranking is the relative

spread in behavioral relevance scores between the highest

reinkod wie low;et rraked goals. For the Northern District

the range was 0-6'7;, as opposed to a range of 8-67;' for the

South and 13-50a for the co;ipany ovcrall. In Chapter I it

was suCeestcd that the rnl~t>.e range of scores on the goals

might be indicative of agree:ent on goals by managers within

the sub-unit. If such a notion has validity, slightly

greater agreement on goals would be indicated for the Southern

District. In the rezking of values, although both districts

V ildiffered considerably from the ranking of the overall sarmple,

the lorthern District appe-rod to come closer to the company

ranking than did the South. This leads to the thought that

perhaps the statcuent uw-de in Chapter I suggesting that the

r iorc hiri2ly effective units ..ould be more successful at

* i~iternalizivug co::Ipny values is in error. Perhaps what me2.es

a unit st-nd out as more cffective thex others is the fact

that its values are sonew¢hat different than those of the

arcgato, This, it would seem, would probably depend upon

the oa'•"av'i"tion tcirng exr,!,iincd, as well as the mragnitude and

-;-.. O',i 0 e L" : ift Cfe ec esCOS

1.
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b. Bronx Plant. The results of this analysis are not at all

clear cut. There arc no recognizable trends in the valuation

of gorils by either group. The only trend that the researcher

has been able to identify concerns values. The construction

managers appear to have a "harder" value system than other

Plant Department managers., Considering the fact that this

analysis was tudertaken to try to provide some insight into

why relations between union mcb.bors and construction mnaagers

were so much more harr-ionious than botween other Plant managers

and the union, this finding is some,,hat surprising.

Since the only indicati,:.n 1hat differences exist between

the two groups of m=-naGers is rooted in their respective

value systems, the researcher suggests that a partial explan-

ation might be that the value syatems of the construction

managers and the union members are more similar than are those

of the other Plait managers and union members. It is further

suggested that this similarity of value systems might well

lead to greater trust and mutual respect between labor and.

managc,•ent.

6. OFFICIAL VS OPEPJ.TIVE GOALS

The official goals of arew York Telephone for 1972 were

introduced in Chapter III and are presented in abbreviated

form in PiEure 34. This figure also depicts the association

between official and operative goals. Official goals are

1.: ,•Icnted Jn orcler of importance assigned to the goals by

t. co: p".ny, ':-:, the -;ru-oc cc!r- pwc-c:ding the operative ovels

(3•
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FIGURlE 34

OFFI CIAI,/OrERATIVE GOALS'

OFFICIAL GOALS OPFRAT'IVE GOAI2S
1. Increase level of service 1. GJ,-2: Provide boqt possible
to whore service in New York servi6e..,
City is on a par with other .Ai•. ajo ctie, wtheomarnly18. 0G.-5: Achieve minimtun
major cities# with comparnhly acceptable levels (or better)
good or better servioe else-
where in the State... on service indice§,..

21. GE-12: Achieve service
indices conipetitive with other
Bell System companies...

2. Rate of return and earn- 5. GE-.11: Decrease operating:
ings per share as high as costn through :greater efficien-.
service objectives wil Cy...,.
permit with an improving 10. GE-i : Achieve minimum ac-
trend... ceptnb.lo levels (or better)

on productivity indices...
12. GE-6: Earnings-growth...
16. GE-4: -Earn highest ROR the

- PSC will permit....

20. GE-1O: Profits competitive
with other sell System com-
panies:...

24. GE-9: ContribUte to AT&T
dividends...

3. Service - adoquate con- 2. 02-3: Plan and provide
struction expenditures..* equipment. and ieens for best

possible service...

4. Make the company a place 3. P&S-4: Promote on achieve-.
where both present and pro- merit and capability...
spuctive employees want to
work in the broadosT-sensu: 4. P&S-5: Develop empl"yees.
salaries, training, good 6. P&S-7: Value employees as
supervision and leadership; individuals and team members...
equal opporUniity employment 7. P&S-12: Fair treatment for

i cle. divetion andeloyees and resp.pct as' in-
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* U
SFIGURE 34 (cont'd)

OFvI.CIAI GOALS OPIATIV] GOALS

assistance in advap•oitient dividuals...
for any employee with the 8. P&S-1Q: Recognize innovation
capabilitj and detire) and achievement...
demonctrabld by action 'at
all levels... 9. P&S-2: Equitable employee

compensation*..

fi •17, P&S-9: Pay comparable with
other firms in the State...

19. P&S-14: Job security.*.

23. P&S-15: Satisfy hygenic
- - facto s... .

5. A'public, cmploye-ev and, 14. P&S-1: Provide emergency
political relations p'olicy services to the community...
that will re-pstab).ih J. 15. P&S-13: Re~ain ethical in
fidenco in the company... 5. P iS te cal In, ' ~dealings w'ith• the community...

I• 27. P&f-3: Participate in com-', • ; munqity activities...

6. A re-designed .corporate
organization structure...

7. A direct aid positive 11. GS-7: Minimize customer
relatioiiship with the PS0... complaints; to the PSC...

8. Improvel definition of 1j. GE-8: Be competitive with
qiarket nich,$ uoapctivive other co.rpanies in the corn-
strategy and capability.., mtnications industry...

',! 9. ba all matters, a return
"-, to Bell System qualityS~~standardi...

This figure prcients the official goals of Nbw York Telephone
for 1972 in the order 6f priority placed upon them by company
officers. Opposite the official goals are the operative goals
""d•d tifi' 1 by %ho researcher. The nu-abers preceding the opera-
iic Ioai• p.f .t the 2ul]ativo -tinfs of the goals by New

....... ........... t.................~.I. '
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iindicate the relative importo-nce placed on thera by managers

participating in this study.

SProm the figure several trends become quite apparent.

Pirst, the number one and two ratings given goals associated

with service oriented goals 1 and 3 seem to indicate that

New York Telephone mmiagers have recognized the importance

of these go)als and have succeeded in internalizing them.

The relatively low rankings of Gh-5 (18th) and GE-12 (21st),
C

however, seem to indicate that oome resistance still exists

within the organization to the service goal,
OfUicial goal 4, the e.p )ý;"e centered official goal,

Sreceived extren.iely hig;h importeace ratings. Six of the nine

operative goals placed in the maximization criteria category

"concern theiselves in one mmnner or other w;ith this goal,

Had any of these goals appeared in the first or second place

of the operative goals hierarchy, the researcher would have

concluded that ei-ployee welf:,e was the most important Goal

of New Yorh Telephone. As it is, employee welfare appears

to be a very close scco-d to service.

The profit oriented goals represented by official goal

2 appear to be a mixed bag. If one agrees with the researcher

that GE-11 (Decrease opor'etiw- costs...) should be associated

vwith officiail goal 2, only one of the nine maximization cri-

toria reoresents the second r'.-.knd official goal. Four of

Lthe profit oriented operative foal l fall into the associaftive

".•eat.,, :nd the rc: . t;Oal (Contribute to AT&T

(Ij)
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'I •i•dividend!)...) is the l.owvest runiked intended Coal. There is

no doubt that official gotils 3 and 4 far out-weigh official

goal 2 in the minds of the m:rnagers sampled.

Official gool 5 clearly bolonos in the associative

status category, One could surmise that, at the present

time, this goal would not cause altoernativcs. or courses of

action to be goncrated, but would be used to chock or test

the satisfactoriness of proposed actions. All other things

being equal, it could be the deciding factor in selecting

one course of action over another,

Official goal 6 is not ,:r..locted in the operative goals

because the researchcr ,aw no evidence of its exiistence when

he studied company operations and interviewed raanagers. As

pointed out in Chapter I11, however, this goal. may prove

singularly important in the prooximato future. In order to

meet the challcnge of increacd competition which appears

inevitable, the coypwny minty vwell have to divide ita operaLtions

into two elements: a public utilities tunit consisting of the

long distancc notw-xorh and install3e d plant cqui,:nent, and an

element capable of agoocsivsly selling equip:.iont and service

to private subscribevs.

Official goal 7 also appc:ýrs ýo be an associative status

goal with the primary function of teoting alternatives. It

inight be noted that this is one of the more important (2nd

rprkod) associative status goals.

•; u), i
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Official goal 8 is also recognized as one of the uore

important (4th rankcd) ssoooiative status goals. Recognizing

that the caphaois on goals changes over tir.e, it is suggested

that as comapetition becomes more keen and progress is made

"on up-grading service, this goal and the profit oriented

goals will probably Lucend into the maxi.iization criteria

category -- that is, they had better move into that area

if the company, is to prevail over the competition..

There Ltre no operative goals associated with offiial

goal 9, because the researcher does not recognize this goal

as being valid. It appears to be a catch-all, "in case we

have overlooked anything" goal which is frequently employed

by large organizations.

7. GE1;i'AL

it is difficult to assess how great an impact the strike,

which ended Pebruary 18, 1072, had on this study. The re-

searcher is of the opinion that it detracted from the over-

all responses; a thought which is prompted by the trickle of

conplcted questionraircs i which began coning in shortly after

the strike hae ended. Certainly there is no doubt that the

strike pat a severe erjmp in the schedule of intereviews which

the researcher had planned.

At this point the researcher feels obliged to make two
6obrerva.ions which -ii~ht be of vssistance to any future

.. earohchr w;ho might ro1 d r h thi -.. : a ,onte aplatc a

....... .i.r• r , the interview'-" In a potent

0J

.- -
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tool and should be used as much as possible. Second, the

rosoarcher found the follow-up letter, mailed approximately

10 days after distribution of the questionnaires extremely

helpful and recommends its use.

Appendix I provides a copy of the letter used in the

research.

Now that the study has been completed the researcher

is more convinced than ever of the merit of' Professor
C

England's methodology. To illustrate why this has been

stated, the researcher.would like. to relate one incident

which occurred during the course of the study.

The researcher had spent a considerable amount of time

observing one orCanizational unit composed of 50 managers

and 425 crcaft personnel. At one time or another he had

talked vith a majority of the managers, and from time to

time would return to the unit, have lunch with some of the

managers and discuss current happenings in the company. On

one such occasion the researcher was infor.med by the manager

in overall charge that he had replaced one of his second

level managers. The annovnccaent was not a complete surprise

to the researcher, but with his interest piqued, he probe•d

more deeply to find the reasons for the action. The manager

confided that he found the subordinate ineffective, incapable

of making necessary decisions, prone to "bucl.-passing," and0!
• tunable or iz•viilling to participate in face-to-face confron-

taioi-< with hio po.rs or subordin.%ne. The manager talked
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Li at lenath &ubout the issue becauue he personally liked the

individixal he had renmoved and wian troubled about the finan-

cial and emotional hart ho had ctueod.

WThen the rseoarclor retu~hned to his office that after-

noon ho reviewied the questionnaire which had been complottd

by -the transferý:-ed mcina~er end discovered some interesting

information. The replaced manager was the only affect orion-

tation in that organization. Al~so, ho was the cnly individual

in the entire study who, discovntini; mixed orientations, did

not have a sinf;le operative rgoal in the maximization criteria

category, A further reviev~ c.' his questionnaire provided a

picture wihich viao rn..arl ably consioten-t with the picture

painted by his superi~or and tile personal. observations of

the researcher,

8. StLU.IARY

The overall moral-ethical primary orientation of Neow York

Telephone mansjers, rihile not. in~itially hypothesized, appears

to be conaistent with theli gencral philosophy observed by the

resecrechar throughout. the crompany. Wlhy this should differ

so uigiiificantly fron~~~d survey is not Icnovml for

certain, but is believed parti-ally due to differences in

the conposi~tion of the respecttive semples, and perhaps to

the fact that individuals of this orientation might be attrac-

ted to a utilities fir:a. Such an oirientation miGht wiell be

~ uactfor .3s uiite compionies.
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The upgradinig of tolephone service appears to be the

goel possessing the 6rnatest bohavioral relevance for few

York Telephone u•.gera, followed closely by. employee wel-

fare oriented goals. Profit oriented goals appear to be a

distmnt third in importance to service and employee welfare.

The or~anizational variable which seemed to account

for the mtost siogificant differences appeared to be orgen-

izational level - a finding which is consistent with popular

theory. As first observed by England, personal variables

accounted for many more differences than did organizational

variables. Primary orientk..i.on accoeunted for the most dif-

ferences, followed by sex. Pemale managers appear to intern-

alize both values and goals to a much greater degree than

male manuigers.

The chir. source of conflict which the researcher

recognizes as existing now, and which appears destined to

reach greater intensity, i•o the lack of importance attached

to profit oriented Goals by the managers. In order to re-

main a viable orga.-izatior, more anld o1-re emphasis will have

to be plýtced on these goalz by higher level mvnagement and

they are expected to be met with significant resistance.

Service anwd employee welfare Coals now reign supreme, and

the transition to profit-conscious operation will undoubtedly

prove a rocky7 road.

" .1*
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CHAPTER .VII

-CONCLUSIONS

I. The overall orientation of Now York Telephone is moral-

ethical. Thin ccmnclucion, based upon a sample of 360 middle

and lower monadr•s, differs significantly from England's

[1967a) survoy of Pmerican managers, in wvhich a majority of

the respondents had praonatic •primary oricntations.

Data are not available to support the supposition,

but it is suggested that individuals with moral-ethical pri-

mary orientations might well ,,., more attracted bV utilities

companies or by go'er•me.nt, than by employment with firms in

the more competitive industries. This notion is based, in

part, on England's [1963a,b] studies of Naval Officers eiid

. •.iilitary Administration, which also found moral-ethical

orieritationr to predominate.

It is further suggeste'" that individuals who did not

originally possosns moriAl-ethic c,.l prinary orientations upon

Joiniing the firm, miCht wvell h,.ve gradually adopted this

orientation after being exposed to the firm's orgonizAtional

cliciatc for a nufober of years. This suggcstion is based upon

the observation that the percentage of managera possessing

moral-ethical orientations incrceasd linearly with the higher

of the variablc ".ears with the company."

Atide from pos•ible dif.ox.•,corc between industries,

.'l .of ' 1ohe CI *u..•,!.cx e bct'.veen this study

. ........ n... .
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and that of 1,ingland is thought to be in tho dissimilarity of

the respectivo somples. While England's sample was composed

prlimnrily of reprosentativoe of higher managemenb, this study

included a largeo proportion (56ý1) of first level line man-

agora. Only two general manager level and 12 division level

(4th end 5 h level) managers participated In. this study --

3.9% of the overall sample. There were no respondents from

levels higher than general manager.

In the absence of significant representation of the

highest levels of management, it is interesting to speculate

about the primary orientatioi:'• of company officers, and poe-

sible correlations between privary orientation and success

in the company. This speculation is prompted by England's

- results as well as the observations that both general man-

ager respondents end four of the five respondents reporting

incomes in excess of S35,000 per year possessed pragmatic

orientations. Could it be th'-t division level is the highest

domain of moral-ethical oriei;tations, that further advance-

ment belongs to the prog.•.at6c? if so, would this general

pattern bold for other organizations?

j 2. The primary operative goals of New York Telephone man-

agers participating in this study appear to be concerned with

improving tho quality of telephone service provided to New

Yor!- Telephono s"[.•crlbers. These goals are in agreement

.i , '•. e:! f:i,,,.;Kt.(oa' L. : -,nkc-. di r •: d third in importence

i L I

: ; : :: • , ,' '.............,..
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by company officers.

Of ttltout equal imiportance to the respondents were

goals dealing; with r-iployee welfare. Six of the nine goals

placed in the highost category of operative goals (maximiza-

tion critoria) denlt in onie&anner or other with employee

* : centered uims. The comparable official goal of the company

was ranked fourth in importonce by company officers.

A distont third in importance wore profit oriented

goals. Only one of the top nine goals could be considerod

profit oriented. The official con-,r,-tuy gos2l dealing with

profit was ranked second in 1.iportoncc by company officers.

In deereasing order of importance, the remaining

oporr~tive goals concerned themselves with: 1) estnbliehing

* a positive relationship with the Public Service Commission;

* 2) becoming competitive with other companies in the comruni-

cations industry; and 3) deve].oping a public, employee, end

political relations policy t wut •:ill re-establish confidence

in the company,.

NTe primary role of the last thrce groups of goals is -

; •onýidAred to be one of testrng solutions or proposed courses

f of action motivated by the service, employee welfare, and

profit goals. If two competing courses of action were equal

insofar Ps the maximization criteria were concerned, these

goal., v:et~ function as a constraint set to determine which

-the most preferable.

Su:: t):-: , Anton of Lhc roearcher that the current
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emphiain on up-grading service, in light of pressures being

exerted upon the company by the environment, is probably well

advised. This is suggested not only because the current level

of service iizght undermine future rate increaces or result in

the passage of restrictive legislation, but also because the

external pressure of the environment appears to have been

transformed into internal pressure through the valuations of
"'l [ managers,

As appropriate as the current emphasis on service

might be, however, the apparent leck of emphasis on profit

oriented goals by the responI-_ýu is something which warrants

further scrutiny by officers of the company. The necessity

for this was underscored when, during the writing of these

conclusions, the company announced its 1971 earnings -- the

lowest since 1920 ($1.10 per share).

If the heightened ccmpetition foros_,en by industry

observers does miaterializc, przfit oriented goals must

receive greater emphasis. The alternative will be a steadily

eroding market and a conivinuing of the downward trend in earn-

ings.

3. In the Chi Square signif.ccnce t.est between personal

and organizational variable classificationa and the behav-

iornl relevance scores assig;ned to both value concepts and

operative goals, primary orientation of the individual

-, l'-:,tn acoout,ý.od fox' tho -;xat-:;t nxi.rber of differences.

S1.|
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This wae interpreted by tha resoorehr U8 further indication

that the primary orientation of wanagcrs can be a discrimina-

ting tool porOsessing predictive qualities.

The summnries of valuo and goal differences accounted
i•f [or by primary orientation presented in Fi~uires 29 and 30

clearly highlight the differing cinphaocs of the three orien-

rations. Pragmatic oriented maangers assign higher impor-

tance to "hnrd" value concepts such as Ambition and Aggros-

.ivenoes, and to goals ouch as earning the highest rate of

return the Public Service Comnm.inin viill allow. Moral-ethi-

cal orientations strike a mniddle-ground by emphasizing values A

such as Oboclkionce and T.rust, end goals such as providing the

best possibJle service and contributing a proportional share

to AT&T dividends. Affect oriented managers pose something

of a puzzle in that they are not the complete antithesis of

pragmatic maiiagers, and yet thi. description comes as close

p ac anly. They paces the hi&,,,.e. importance on such diverse

values as Leisure and Co.:..titioon, and esch.e profit and Ser-
vice orientod goals wvhiil er.n1)hasing employee welfare goals.

Analyses were run beat.'cen the classifications of

rrimary oricntation and Fersonal. and organizatiotal variables

to test for independence, and no significant differences (or

even difforence. approaching significance) were found. The

thif ~oriej L.tions 'appcarcd to be uniformly distributed

-, hur tV- orj;:,nization. A-.,in, however, it must be

A.,!t L !,4lctoe f.o:: iv,'o [,:.vr~e.al manspers, thore was

e ....
4.e
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Sno rctponso to the questionnairo from individuals ubove divi-

sion level.

4. Differenccs betvaeen the -behavioral rele\,ance scores of

value concepts and goals and the classifietions of male

and female disclosed that ifemnale managers seemed to internal-

ize organizational values and goals more completely than their

male counterparts. Of the 28 value concepts for which aig-

nificant differences wore noted, female managers assigned

higher behavioral relevance scores to 26. Of the 13 signifi-

cant differences noted in thi,, valuation of goals, female

managers placed hiCher importance on each of the. 13.

Since, to the researcher's knowledge, this is the

first time that a significant number (117) of femnle nan-

agers have participated in such a study, it would be inter-

esting to speculatu upon how samples drawn from government

and other industries might cc-::pare with these respondents.

Would they in fact reflect the orientations of their organ-

izations, or would they reru.in vioral-othical? If so, would

their orientations work to their detriment?

While feinale r•ii-'xge±-s pirticipating in this study

appearod to place higher imp,:tance on various aspects of

security, their higher valuations of such concepts as Suc-

cess, Ambition arid Prestige -- not to mention unsolicited

comments writteni on return.ed questionnaires and remarks made

r,.'•r cov'::ati.• •',,wi Lli the renr.,rcher -- have been inter-

*T

a .-
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pretad as indication that there is indbed a "women's rights'.

movement afoot. In a company such as Vow York Telephone

where the majority of female managers tare currently ip the

highest positions they can hope to attain (and Bell System

spokesmen have reported that 555o of its manager force is

female), such a movement can be a veritable powder keg.

5. 3ignificant diffe.Lence8 aupear to exist between first

level managers and those at higher levisl. Lower level man-

agors appear more concerned with ceemirity and maintaining

the status qio than with agiivenees or competition. 'The

Company right'be well advised to re-examine its commrunica-

tions program with these individuals. Although they seem to

keep themselves reasonably well informed about issues of

vital concern to the company, these manegers appeared con-.

vinced that, aside from their immediate supervisoFs, their

individual efforts were of little concern to the management

hierarnhy. On the basis of data received from the question-

naires and nutmerous conversations with first and second

level managers, it wiould sceen adviarble for division level

ma•ae.'s to periodically meet with these lower echelons for

direct tv:;-"oay coani~iunications. A number of first level man-

agers also expressed a desire for periodic training course-.

A pror.rw of refresher training and technical familiarization

training on r•n,• equip.,lont might well te worth investigating.

, o.. vel r,.:.,:;¶'ý do not 1...c .4:o be tho forgotten men.

iI. ",".: . .. . : . .
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'6'. T}IO study appearo to support England's [1967b) conolucion

that the goals of a business are strongly influenned by the

perso•nal characteristics of its managers, in that personal

varlableo aocountcd for a much larger proportion of the sig-

nificant differences observed in the valuation of goals (68

out of 81 diflerencec). However, the roe'earcher has found

little, if an•, support foor the ouggestion that the personal

4. •?characteristics of the menager's have morc of an impact upon

'1he goals of the firm thnn the characteristi•s of the busi-

,. ne'Es. The formulation of and coaphasit given operative goals

appear to be the net result o. nutarous interactions, only

two .of which are theipursonal characteristics of the manacors

and the 9haractoristics iof the business. Un~l more resenroh

is perzfonmed and further dat,, become available, it would be

i imposcibla to dctermiane which has the greatest impact on the

, 7. Several avehues.of futurei possible resenrch have been

Ssu.gested by thii study. it would be interesting, for exwmple,

to administer the same qucstionnaire to mc:;Lbers of the New

York State Public 'Service Co:-.is•i.on aid compare the valua-

Itions of .the rq~up.~tors with thoue of the rogtilatees.

. As was ;mentidned previously, it might be informative

to pr-±rform a survey of the hiGhest tane.jertent levels of New

YQ :ok, Telophonp ai-d deterwi•:e whet.her their orientations were

I . l: •tO thoc-Q Cf .low'er %acn'.O"t, or w:hether they wore

S~~~~~~~. .. . . . . . . . ......... ........ ii|l ...... 1i IIiIi.....iii1
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I, 0 'T ,. I

clooor to those of 2ngland's rospondents. If the highest

levels of tbe managemnent hierarchy were populated primarily

with individunals posuessing pragmatic primary orientations,

might this not then sug-gost a framework for most large orgeni-

zations -- moral.-ethical orientations dominant at the lower

levels, but praglnatic orientations controlling the reins?

Could it be that a prajYatic priiaary orientation is an impor-

tant requisite for success in the large organization -- or

any organization for' that matter? These are but a few ques-

tions which seem to be subjects sug~estg d for future research

by this study.

As was introducod earlier in this chapter, the subject

of female managers in the orgenization is yet another direc-

tion for further investigattion. With women entering the

"work force at ever increasing rates, and the impact of the

1964 Pqual Opportunity Lave becoming more and more significant,

more information is needed abovt feinmale managers in the

organization. Personal value •ystems and the valuation of
oporative goals is but one approach to gathering this infor-

mation.

8. The recent pronounceme.-t by John D. deButts upon sue-

ceeding V.I. Romnes as chairman and chief executive. officer

of AT&T that "We are eleternined to get this business back

on the track of increasing profitability..." provides a pro-

t. . notc on -,I: ich to end this study.

.1

iCi
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Based upon the findings of this study, the officers

of AT&T and Now York Telephone have a challenging job ahead

of them. They are eerotoing a poriod of increased ,ompetition

-- the likes of which the company has not seen since the

early days of Theodore Vail -- burdened by a generally hos-.

tile media, beset by nascent consumer action groups, and

extremely vulnerable to crusades launched by aspiring poli-

ticians. These elements, combined with a lower and middle

management force which appears to place profit considerations

a distant third to souvice and eraplnyov vwelfare, clearly

indicate -that the company Y.i.[I have to be more aware than

ever before of w;here it is going, and how it plans to get

there. Moreover, it must determine how to transform its

official goals into operative goals for a)_. its managers,

.with emphasis as closu ar possible to that which in desired,

..

S.0
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Appendix A

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
School of Management
Troy, Now York 12181

Dear SirA;ladam: 4. August 1971

Attached is a questiorinaire on Personal Value Systems and Coin-
pany Goals which you are requested to complete-and return in
the envelope provided.

You are no doubt aware of certain problems which exist within
the military today. Your cooperation will assist me in de-
veloping a technique whereby I will be able to examine the
personal value systems of members of military organizations
and determine what goals are relevant to them.

Pertaining to this research, some points in which you might
be interested:

1. There is no such thinr, -. a "best" or "better" person-
al -alue system -- per•,:al value systems just are.

2. Personal value systems reflect the inflh'e'nces of the
times, institutions (educational, social, and religious), and
the organizations within which we work -- there is nothing
evaluative about them.

3. Although the summaries of my findings will come to
you through the Company, no one within New York Telephone
will have access to the completed forms -- what you put on the
forms is between you and me on__.

I would like to thank you in advance for your cooperation.
It is difficult for an outsider to enter an organization and
gain the cooperation of its mciabers; however, as a group you
have received me most openly and warmly. For this I am sin-
cerely grateful.

Yours truly,

T. ROGER M.ANLEY 1 Atch
Major, U.S. Air Force Queutionnaire
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PER~SONlAL VALUES AND COMPANW( GOALS QUEST IONNlAIRE

This questionnaire is divided into' thre6 parts: 1. Por-k
sonal Values; 11. Company Goals; and 111. Personal Information.
The Personal. Values. section has been developed'by i1rofessor

George 'd. England and his associates at the Industrial Relation's
Center, University of Minnesota.* The Company Goals section

was developed by the researcher after an intensive study of

ofricia1 New York Telephone Company documentation,'alpa a period

of observation and interviewing of a large number of New York

Telephone Company employees At their work.

The a~im of this study is to provide further iiif ormat ion

on the Personal Value yt~n of American managers. Thiý is a

continuing study which, in large part, has been pioneered by

Profes.sor England. What is somewhat novel about tais ~study is
the appl.ication of the Personal Values findings to the value.-
tion of Company goals. At the conclusion of this work I hope
to be ini a position to state, "This .4. what New York Telephone
is actually trying Lto do. Here are the Organiization's goals

in order of importance." 11y conclusions will be based on rec-
ognition of the fact that goals are not established ir . vacuum
and coimply proclaimed -- they are the net summation . goals
recognized iind sought by memabers of the entire Compa~ny.

Practical considerations mandate that this study be lim-
ý.ted to inanaGers only, and at that, a lizited number of man-
t'14;rcs coleotod in u ranaom process designed to ensure that'

resuts2.t will be representative of' the entire Conpany. Ther-L
fore, the suoccos- of this research depends upon your coopera-
tioii and assistance.

4it!-; y the lnduI3triai ",elations Center, Univer-
.; 114nr~e'iot'i Usc.! -iith tlhe puv;Iii on of the author.
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INSTRUCTIONS

You ,*ill be askeýd to judge., on the 'basis of what they
,Mean to you as aa individual, the degree to which each topic
cund goal is:. (1) importcat, (2) pleasant, (3) right, and (4)
successfu.l.

Rlate how importan• a topic or goal is' to Zgu by placing
San "X" in the appropriate box: the left box signifies high

importance; the middle box, average irapo~t*nce; arid the right
box, low ýmportance.

Then specify which of the throe eoscriptions (success-
ful, pleasant, right) 'est indiL."Les the meaning .to y'ou Of
,the topic or goal; indicate your choice by placing the number
"1" on the linre next to it. Then indicate which description
least iný'caes the topic or goal's meaning to you by writing
the number .- 3" in the space provided. Finally, write the nun-
ber "2" next to the remaining description. Please complete

all-topics and goals in this manner and check to see that the
thrye descriptions for each topic have b 9 en ranked in the man-
ner rnstructed.

TOi'IC/QOAL
H ig Low

Importance r7 [3 Importance

Pleasant

oucces sful

• I
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0

Patriotism Dishonesty

High Low * High Low
importance ] • Importance * Importance [3 M 0 Importance

2 pleasant * 2 pleasant

I right 3 bright
.. Succ es ful 1 successful

**' ****,A*** t 94**

The above ex•amplen can be used to illustrate how the

questionnaire should be completed. For example, if you felt

that the topic PATRIOTISM was oC avi:rc importance, you place

an "X" in the middle box avo i.(icated. If you felt that of

the three dcosc.iption- (pleasant, right, and successful)

"rig.ht" best indicates what the topic means to you, you would
wr;"-ite the number "I" next to "right". If the description "suc-

cossful" least indicates what the topic means to you, then

you would write the number "3" next to "successful" as is

sho,,w in the exumple above. Thea you would place tlhe number
"2" next to the remaining deocr'ip ion, in this case "pleasant".

For some of the topics or goals you may feel that none of

the descriptions apply. For canple, you :may feel that for the

tcpic DISHONESTY, neither "pla,:.rant", "right", nor "successful"

indicatcs the meaning to 'ou. If you have this problem, youiniht beg.in by deciding- which description least indioates the

topic's me.:ning to you. For ex-m-le, for the topic DISHONESTY

if you felt ',hat "right" least indicates thA topic's meaning

to you, you would write the number "3" next to "right", and

so on for the rcmziining descriptions as shown in the example,

lesmeiicber, u Z ar t',.e focus of this study. Do not concern

v .u.':•,-?: with hkw oth•rs might complete the questionnaire --

"is :Amportzut is how oUu jud•eg thu topics and goals.

...
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PERSONAL VALUES
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IDEAS ASSOCIATED WITH PEOPLE

Ambition Ability Obedience
High Low * High Low * High Low
Imp. U- ]Li Imp. * Imp. []E(J Imp. * Imp. "] [3 Imp.

pleasant * pleasant * pleasant
successful successful successful

right right * right

S •,! -*'4 ******'4 *'*****'4'4* ".**'4'4*******4~****'44''*'*******'I4*'4***

Trust Agressiveness * Loyalty

High Low , High Low , High Low
Imp. ElE lImp. Imp. E l Imp. Im~p. ~JJ~ Imp.

pleasant * pleasant ' - pleasant

successful successful. ' successful

___- right riht * right

Prejudice ompassion oSkill
High Low High Low . High Low
Imn*Ell. Imp.* Imp. 0 Dr Imp. IM. I Imp.

- pleasant ' pleasant * pleasant

successful successful successful
right , right 'o right

coop•ration *Tolerance *

L ow High Low High Low
Imp L ElElImp. *Imp. EJ~ ~ Ip. Imp. ~~~ip

pleasant pleasant * pleasant

successful succossfu.l - uccessful
right right * right

'4 ~Honor*

'4'

SHigh L ow*
SImp. DElJEl I mp.

'4 pleasant '

successful

right '

[ !*
*'*X44444Fi*4*44**4

T >
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PERSONAL GOALS OF INDIVIDUALS

Leisure , Di t * Achievement
High Low * High Low ' High Low

ImAP. I [ MP. F I mp . M El El 'LIP. '~Imp. El El El Imp.K *
pleasant - pleasant pleasant

successful s successful * successful

right right * right

Autonomw y O i Individualitce

High Low * High Low * High Low
imp. [1: C) El Imp. Imp, 00El Imp. Imp. El El E Imp.

pleasant -- ple.sant * pleasant
sccssful ---- uccessful successfuls.------u successful

ight right right

Job Satisfaction Influence .Security"

High Low High Low High Low
Impz•. 00. .Ip El El Imp. * p IM .

pleasant. pleasant pleasant

, suc,;essul * successful successful

r', •ight r right

•'.Power . Cy'ativity Success

Hig * h o Hih Low * gh Lov

,pleasant - cLant . pleasant
•. ,•successful * su,ýccessful * successful

i" ' •Vight . -- right . - right

•H i igh L ow
lli•Imp. 11 l r Imp.*

.- plecsc-nt
•' * successful

1, igh

MO"'
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GOALS 0F BUSINE1SS ORGANIZATIONS

Hiah Productivity . Industry Loadership Itmp1oyea Welofare
H igh Low *~ H~igh Low H !igh Low
Im~p. 1300 Imp. 01 Imp. L LIAp. x Im~p. []~ ]Imp.

ouc~ccs3fu1 ucofv --uccc03fu1
It -,t

Organizational1 Profit M!axirnizat ion 0rýznizational
stab it 7,.ic

liizh Low L lov m Hig Low
II-p. rap m Lip. Lp. Imm Lp. * Ia.~ [ ]Lp

I t Plo.Asalnt

succocoful ft successful
succcesfu1 r f

Sochial UJefare Oro aniza-tional
Hi~h Lori'

L-ap. [[2E irp. ~ ihLow
.~asn 0 EDp E]l[ Imp.-

rieght
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GROUP'S OF PEOMLE

Em~ployes Customers MyCo,-Workers
High Low * Hii h Low * High Low .
Imp. 1 Imp. * Imp. V1 0 E Imp. * Imp. C ML Imp.

pleasant - plex-.Gant pleasnt

suuccessful 1 successful
-- right .0- i6;ht , - right ,

Craftsmen Bos a lanagers
High Low * High Low * High Low
I np. - Imp. * Imp. 'a l • I~p. * Imp. El Im p.

pleasant * - pleascnt - pleasant

successful successful successful

S-- right ,- ri.i, -- right

Owners MY Subordinates Laborers

High Low • High Low * High LowI * i

- pleasant p Ieasant a pleasant

seuccessful suocessful successful

right right right

Hi 1Z j Aiue-coliars'orkers : Stockholders
High Low * High Los * High Low

Im.Imp. imp.Inp ( * Imp. fl1: El Imp.

pleasant , pleasant pleasant j

successful * successful - successful

right right * -- right

Technical Employees 1,',e * Labor Union._s

Ii ijh Low ,,Hirh L ow ,i IlhL

Pleasant * pleasant * pleasaýnt

- 2 sUcesl C sucsul l , successful

right r right * right

I

PC i
________

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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GHOUPS OP PEOPLE (cont'd)
*

""'hite Collar

* E ees
uigh Low

I mhp. E] [] [ Imp.
* " pleasa.t *
* 14

successful
* x ihtn*

IDEAS ABOUT GENERAL TOPICS

Authority Caut ion Change

High Low * iiigh Low * Highi. LowImp. - .] F p. * Imp. E- M El Inp. * Imp. [ [ Imp.

-_. plesan~t , -- pleasant

successful * successful successful

right , right r- ight
.4..4..4..4.** 4 *** *14***** 14*141411*** * 141** **4441*14141*****141414.4***141414*

C eition * Compromise * Conflict

High Low High Low i Low
Imp. C3MM Imp. -=.I. 0r" 1j Imp. Imp. 1 El 11 Imp.

* ple asant ____ or.... 14 pleasant

successful z; cccszful) - successful

rigrht t * right

- Conservatism Emotions Equality

1 iCih Lo i, J Iih Low , High Low
I:;1P 1 . 7..ElC Imp. Imp. C3 mp

Dlasent * •clcasant pleasant
Q' uccessful successful successful

right right * right

~*14114~

/.

* ~ 'hX....I.. .
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* I-IDEAS A~BOUT GENERAL TOPICS (cont'd)
Force Government . Liberalism

High Low * IIigh Low * High Low
Imp. 0 E M Imp. * Imp. ED 0--1 Imp. * Iap. 0'[-1 Q Imp.

pleasant - pleasant pleosant

successful Successful successful

right - right N right

Pro~erty Rational N Religion
High Low High Low High Low
I rp. El 0E ImP. Inp. P El 1: C I-~ I=p. 1: C1 0 Imp-

- pleasant N plcasant N pleasant

successful successful , successful
-. right N rig-ht N right

S~~Ris__k
'iH i rHi L ow,

* " Imp. MEI] E Imp.
*pleasiant

- successful

- ight

A.,

I!.

.... t"........
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PART II

r ooI1,PArNY GOALS
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GENERAL EFFICIENCY GOALS
ii

I. To achieve minimum acceptable levels (or better) on pro-
ductivity indicies (Work Units/Hour, control of overtime

expenditures, etc.)

High Low
Imp. OO[ Imp.

pleasant
successful
right

2. To provide the best service possible to the customers.
High Low
imp. • [S[3Imp.

pleasant
--- succeusful

___right

3. To plan for and provide the capability to maintain service

at the highest possible .evcls (training, plant investment,

phasing out of obsolete equipment, hiring competent employees,

etc.)
H lgi~h Low

LmP. zl M M imp.
S___ pleasant

to _successful
right

4. To earn the highest rate of return on investment that the
SPublic Seervice Coimmission will permit.

iugh Low
Imp. ELJE Imp.

•p. isant
sC,013e sfu-L

I... .. • i
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GENERAL EFFICIENCY GOALS (cont'd)

5. To achieve mini.mLm acceptable levels (or better) on the
service indicies (M,.aintonance Indox, Toll and Assistance

Index, ebc.)

High Low
Im Lp. DEJ 0 3imp.
S____ pleasant

successful

right

6. To achieve significant earnin,;:: ýrowth.
liih suLow

)amp. ~ lImp.
pleasant
successful

right

7. To min thize thc ntxber of co;plaints from customers to the

PSC and the Company.

High Low
I,-Ip . E J Irmp.

r ,ucce~ssfu I.

• right

---- ---------------------------.. ------------------

8. To be co:.pctitive vwith otheri companies providing communi-

cations equipment and scrv-cos to customers in the State.
H i:h Low
I•. EL] Imp.

suCe,-Ccsful

m#fl

(,j"
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GEIfl2RAL EPPICIgNCY GOALS (cont'd)

To contribute a proportional uhare to the dividends paid.

to AT&T stoclkholdez's.

High Lo a
Imp. L l IiP.

pleasant
successfil1

right

10. To achieve r. level. of prof itabili't,; which is competitive

with those of other co'mpani c- ." ii he Bell System.

11 4A. M Low
-:P. Imp.

p eus ant

successful
right

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

'11. To decrease opera~ting costs through Creater efficiency -

with o.-ahasis on more~ IiiiihZ: triiine a pezsonriel, improved
equipm~ent, etc.

Hich L ow

successful
right

1?. To achieve sorvice indicitos whc r opUtive with

thiosc -2f other compcrnics in the Bel ytM.

ITig-h -. Low
TImp. L]F [-I Tpn.

1)c 1 e ; c, fI ti

--h
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GOALS ASSOCIATED WITH PEOPLE AITD SOCIETY

1. To render whatever erdergency aer'vieos might bb needed by
the community.

High Low
Imp. IE imp.

pleasant
successful

right

*------------- - --------------- ------------- 7

2. To pay employees a high cnovgh wa~c> to ensure that they
are compensated equitably foiL ý..uir work and 1that they
fwill reemain with the Company.

H igh Low
Imp. 1:1 l E Imp ,

plea:sant
successful

tK rig~ht
------------- ------------------

3. To participate in and .,ctivaly support communit'y activities.

tHigh Low
Imp. lip.

pl-casant
successful

ri g-ht

4. To promote e-mployecs on the basis of achievement and cap-
ability.

High Low
Imp. "I M] Irap.

ý r) pleasant
2 uJ 1nesSfui

*• cco..

riih

*; V
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GOALS ASSOCIATED W ITH PEOPLE AND SOCIETY (col'd)

5. To help' develop employees so ttat they will rise to the

hi;ihest levpls consistent with their ability.i

".,~ ... CHi Low

Imp ElI limp.
pleasant

Ir - successful
r right

6ý To help protect the environment.

SHigch Low:

Sl ----- pleasant

S__suceessful

right

7. To make the Company a place where employees Imow that they

are val'ued as individuals ýand tewa membei:s.

High Low

I Imp. ELJ Imp.
:plca.sunt
succousful

-- right

8. To assist the underprivilejcd o.r disadvantaged in joining

the mainstream of socicty, as productive members 'by providing

job and training opportunities "

High Low
Imp. [E3[J [E Imp.

sac cant

- right
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GOALS ASSOCIATED WITH PEOPLE AND SOCIETY (cont'd)

S. To compensate employees at levels which are comparable to

or above those paid by other companies in the State.
SHiGh Low

ThAp. EJEE Imp

pleasant

successful

right

---------------------------------------------------------------

10. To recognize and encourage innovation and solid achievement.

High LowiImp. 1 Jj• Imp.

pleasant
•il; -- ~successful' !i

right

-------------------------------------------------------------

11. To aid the economy by providing jobs within the community.

High Low
Imip. E00E] IMP.

pleasant

succossful

12. To ensure that eraployeos receive fair ti'natment and arý.

respected as individuals.

High LowFl.p M] Flo E imp.-pleasEant

successful

right
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13. GAL ASOoAE W,::~::1T~,iI:H PEOPLE ANDl SOCIBTY (cant':)

ploasant
s__ uc cess~ful

right

14. To providec job security -- witha strorg:, ý.sriuranccs that no
employee. will be laidi-off, except fI~r ju'st cause.

High Louw
Tznrj. [Imp] '.

pleasant

successful

right
-- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

15. Insofa.r as is possible, mnake viorking; for the Com~pany an
enjoyable experience -- i.e., m~inimi,:e pressures from
"above", adequate parkinp;, pleacant working condaitions,
good cafeteria facilities, etc.

1i i h L ow
Im'p. L i Imp.

pleasant

succausful

right
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PART III

PERS3ONAL INFORblAT ION
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PERSON~AL INFORMATION

1. 1Itzbei- of yevrs with the Company (checic one):

-0-2 years 165-20 years
3-5 Years 21-30 Years

6-10 years __Over 30 years

__11-15 years

2. Total timne as a manager (check one):

0-2 years 160-20 years

6-10 years __Over 30 years

11".15, years

3.your are (check: o11):

VUnder 26- years __45-41j years
-2E-30 Years 50-54 years

31-34 years555 cLr

35-39 Years __Over 51) year3
40-414 years

4. 3'o~ia-:duca.tion (chocl. h." :h cst1 c o:.-plcted):
Gradc Sch.lool l'.!asters Level DeGree

Some ±F 3chool Bus ALmnAi
__High School Dipilo:.a Science/'Engr

Some College Other

Collge e~,re Wo rk Beyond IMasters
__ome Graduato Woark

5. 0l.lzc .jor - Undergrad.uate (check one):
Socj.al Sciocecs __Science

]bcr1Arts -11 ithojat i cs

F u. i n cs A dm in Other
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5. Sex:
Male
Female

6. Present yearly income from present position (check one):

S___Under $11,999 $30,000 to $34,999
$12,000 to $14,999 $35,000 to $39,999
$15,000 to $19,999 $40,000 to $49,999
$20,000 to $24,999 . $50,000 to $74,999

$25,000 to $29,999 Over $75,000

7. Do you own any shares of AT&T stock?

Yes
No1,

S. Choose the ONE of the following statements which best tells
how well you like your job. Place a check mark in front of

OV that statement.
1. I hate it.
2. I dislike it.
3. I don't like it.
4. I =m indifferent to it.
5. . like it.

6. I am enthusiastic about iG.

7. I love it.

9. Check one of the following to show HOW MUCH O THE TIME you

feel satisfied with your job:

1. All the time.
2. Most of the time.

3. A good deal of the time.
4. About half of the time.

5. Occasionally.

6. Seldom.
i. INo er.

S. .......

I.
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10. Check the ONE of the following which best tells how you

feel about changing your job:

1. 1 would quit this job at once if I could get anything

else to do.

2. I would take al;,iost any other job in which I could

earn as much as I ",m earning now.

3. I would like to change both my job and my occupation.

4. I would like to exchange my present job for another

job.

5. I .m not eager to change my Job, but I would do so
- if I could get a better job.

6. I cannot think of any j.i Aor r.. w.ich I ¥ould exchange.

7. 1 would not exchair n ' job for any other.

11. Check ONFI of the following to show how you think you com-r
pare with other people.

1. No one likes his job better than I like mine.

_- 2. I like my job much better than most people like

theirs.

""3. I like my job better then most people like theirs.

4. I like my job abo-t ;is well as most people like theirs.

5. 1 dislike my job more than most people dislike theirs.

G. I dislike my job j'uch more than most people dislike

theirs.

7. I1o one dislikes his rob more than I dislike mine.

12. Present department Company (check one):

_Co:ame ercial ___.Jar keting

Plant Sales

Traffic __Directory

Accounting Operating Staff

Buildings & Supplies -Personnel

_ Zagiueerin1g Public Affairs

hublic Tlelphono Public Relations
-L,.ga I_ Revenues

aecretary ,. Trenmuxry . ther
I '
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13. Place chock(s) next to Department(s) other than the one
to which currently assigned, in which you have worked.

Com.ercial _Marketing
Plant Sales

___Traffic Directory

Accounting Operating Staff
Buildinps & Supplies Personnel

Engineering Public Affairs
Public Telephone _Public .Aelations

Legal Revenues
Secretary & Treasury __Other

14. Is your present position a li-e or staff job? (check one)

Line Management
Staff Managezmenc
Combined Line and Staff

15. How long have you been in your present position? (check one)
___Under 1 year 6-10 years

1-3 years ___Over 10 years
4-5 years

j6. Salary Grade (check one):
First Level
Second Level

_____District Level

_Division Level
Gpner,.l I1Munigcr/Department Head

Officer Level:
Two Levels Below President
Ono Level Below President
President

17. Ljiow• m'y e•mployees do you dirIctly supervise? (Give number)

I
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18. How many employees are under your overall supervision?

",(check ono)i I /0-9 ._300-499
•ii, •10.-24 500-999

'[ .25-49 1 000-2499
/"50-99 2500-4999

100-299 Over 5000

19. The Torritory in which you work (check one):

_I milatt an-Bronx-ti ost chest er

Long Islanid

Dlid Hudson
Upstate

20. Are you a graduate of an IMDP program? (check one)

Yes No

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

I
-----
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sINDUSL I'MAL REILATION.S CE4TETI

. J; Ilk .l |I .) IN|SI t.N |,•,IL'..(t * .. ,iNtT.Nl-LSS, .tl|INIjO A 54 ,5

*April 21, .971.

Major T. Roger Manley
30 Danison RoadF Schenectady, New York 12309

Dear Najor Manley:

I just returned to Minnesota from a research l.. ;.' in i-ndua and Australia where
we art studying managerial value system ' Llt Jiose two countries.

You may certai:-iy havE pt!.Isi3n to use the .(rsonal Values Questionnaire, and
;. I will be most intoŽ'orsted in your findings. I enclose several related publica-

tions from our work thAt might be o' use to you. Your -opic is indeed a complex
on':, but one that is cer-tainly of value. I hava toyed with the idea of a simila±'
j. project but Just haven't had the time.

I wish you the best of luck and hope that you will send ma any reports that come
i-orn your study. I hope we can meet in the future.

,.ince•ely yours,

George W. ý.l.acd
Pro-fesso-.r (,31{ Psychology

and Industrial Relations

GWE : I "'I

Enclonzu-es'Under separate cover

~ ''V~ jjj368
*-?-, l-;



SUIIJI;CT: Sl1itn<Ily of Or-Lit iai L-iO I Gt t I! 'I),' T.' 1Z0,(' V a IY

Aspendix D

A 1.l.miy , nv York,' ju2.y 1., .1971.

AIShI STANT (;1;\IRAG rlNT ARE~A:

ASSTS'LAN1' GUNiU.L XitV >%,CR ¶1''.TPRIN ARE~A:

6flNFR,\i" P r AN'T 8A 11,11SO' 1C UP;vS

GUC\N1,RA 1', SALELS `3 2MEIRV IOR:
Gl;\NERAL STAF SI U'LUW.~kIS~OE'- COINERC IAL, T!RAF'FIC:
GEJNER:AL UN' :ýSm jO )u\ i:QtUIp.MENcT ENGINEER:
DIRECTORY CMLNAUR:

Major T. Roger Mney 1. S. Air Force, is a candidate for
a Ph.D deoree from the Rensse'Laer Polyteclinic 'lristil:ute Gr'aduate
School of blanagrement and Isa specializing in th !ra of' O.ganizational
Behavior. During the next oiix mon ths, 1bc( 1 . be workingr on a study
concerning Nvlw York TQel~eh Comnp,' *:!,wnit~ion goals.

S.La~lrit -4 '-~...61,5 Conivronting the Department of Defense
adthe New Y'ork Tr'lwphoait Company is Na~jor Manliey 's prii~ry c o

t'electing out, or-inization as the ob.ject oF hiis research. Many of the
tcchniqjues and much of what lie Icarns will be directly transferrable to
udbIlSC!queN~t wVOrk 11C Will Perforii a, tan 1intcrnal ý--ovep'frnmont. consul-taot and
a fac:ulty miemhev of the Mir Force [nsirioti~te of 7Tochno3logy aIt Daytoýn, Ohio.

The study is deSigrned to rccoanize -the impact of our current
onvirunmon t a~nd the personal vii be qvistQms of rnanagers or. the goal~s of an
orInza t ion, and will. attompL to dtxint'niine what the actUal groals are

Lhnihotit tI'e Companly.

FV011 OUV po0ilt: of Vi-Wx, k.-o beoliuvi -that we can benefit from
hay int, an olijotive and Uii no1i.ed couL-16 r caine .nto oi~r c'rganizati-on and
1.o0j, a L t10 (goals Ul'h rh !Qjc ilO ne'!,iI. Si~ed throughlout the Conipany. At the

-oIlu 4< iocr of' 1.s work, N3-i I w111. provide each of us with a siummary
o V his fini~'s

(ii puvFcmnlnr hv eoaivch , M' or' Manlley wvill oieuse of a
Pi.t~ ifl.Vn1 io - *ntal . i ,.r i .1 oI1vCI'satin iS ~iLX .i wanagors at

k1_ kru' ICe vol., rtad in -. -oc ca' h i ns through!"out the Company,
and w5 i Itd'w l't. illul" Cw('.pany dc,c,-wiwu-ntarii ioand records. Much of hiis
effor t will. cncentrav tc n Lhe Upstate Tlerri tory.

A r-i!)~cint~,Fit v is its wi th rmanwpenint people Itn youir Area or
-ll 1i.- tin L Wi.[1 1). L ho tin d;Ž 1t rogh you by Mnjl M a nley prior to his arr ival.

11, voki m1vc- %irl' yýt!L Loinr otoe I.5-I1rS3

K~~~ 36L)(,7.*



Appendix E

f

RENSSELAM' POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

School of Management
Troy, New York 12181

Dear Sir/Aadam: 22 September 1971

Attached is a copy of the questionnaire on Personal Values
and Company Goals. If you have already nompleted one and
mailed it to me, thank you very much for your cooperation
- there is no need to fill out another one. If it isn't
too much trouble, I would appreciate your returning this
qtuestionnaire to Mr. Stack's office by Company -ail and I
will pick it up ther3

If you haven't gotten around to filling out a questionnaire
or perhaps have mislaid ., please fill •ut this question-
naire and mail it to me in the stamped return envelope.

So far I have received 10 completed questionnaires from
Schenectady, 6 from Troy', and 2 from Sar*toga. qruitefrankly, this level of return is not sufficient for my needs
and I am in deep trouble.

I fully ap~jreciate the ill-adviaed timing of this survey,
and the demands that are being placed upon your time. HadI any alternative, I most certainly would have waited until
the strike had ended. However, the Air Force is reassigning
me shortly and I do not have the time to wait the strike out.As a result, I am totally dependent upon your good will and
cooperation.

I would appreciate any consideration that you could give this
request.

Yours truy,

T. ROG NANIIJEY 1 Atch: Questionnair
IMajor, U.S. Air Por e

370I:
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Appendix F
,.

RBNSSELAER POLYTECHNiC INSTITUTE

School of Management
Troy, New York 12181

Dear Sir/Uadam: 29 December 1971

Attached is a questionnaire on Personal Value Systems and
Company Goals which you are requested to complete and re-
turn in the envelope provided.

Aside from helping me fulfill the requirements for the doc-
toral degree, your cooperation will assist me in developing
a technique whereby I will be able to examine the personal
value systems of members of military urganizations and de-
termine what goals are relevant to them.

Pertaining to this resoirch, there are some points in which
ryou might be interested:

1. There is no such thing as a "best" or"better" per-
sonal value system -- personal value systems just are.

2. Personal value systems reflect the influences of the
times, institutions (educational, social, and religious),
and organizations within which we work -- there is nothing
evaluative about them.

3. No one but me will have access to the completed
question•"arre, you are assured complete anonymity in your
responses.

I would like to thank you in advance for your cooperation.
It is difficult for an outsider to enter an organization and
gain the cooperation of its members; however, as a group you
have received me most openly and warmly. Por this I am sin-
cerely grateful.

Yours truly,

T. ROG4 MANLEY 1 Atch
Major, U.S. Air Force Questionnaire

t
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Appendix G

18. How many employees are under your overall supervision?
(check one)

S_0-9 300-499
10-24 500-999

25-49 1000-2499

.50-99 2500-4999

100-299 Over 5000

19. The Territory in which you work (check one):
r __MID-SIATE

Bronx
-Westchester

Mid-Hudson

-Territory Headquarters

UPSTATE

IUINHATTAN

BROOKLYN-QUEENS
NASSAU-SUFFOLK

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS

20. Are you a graduate of an IDP program? (check one)
Yes _ No

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

r 372



Appen dix H

Now York Telephobe

RolI i. aum* 4 Coworat Patrk Drive
Vice PrOeicIom Whit. PMain%, New York ltC004

(914) 390.78617

'I

December 28, 1971

DEAR MID-STATE MANAGER:

To complete a doctoral research project involving
a comparison of personal goals and values between managers of
corporate and military establishments, Major T. Roger Manley
of the United States Air Force has ziaked our help. Major
Manley has chosen at random, five hundred names of Mid-State
management people, and yours has been selected.

The enclosed questionnaire should take about one
half hour to complete. I would appreciate, as soon as you
can, your forwarding the completed questionnaire to Major
Manley in the envelope provided. Your personal anonymity is
assured, and only statistical analyses are involved in the
comparative exercise.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Enclosures
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'•.., . Aspendix I

Rtiisscacr Polytcchnic Institute

TRCOY, NIV YORK 121-l

SChlOOL OF %• N,\GEMFNT

11 J-nuary .1q72

D-ez Sir/Madam

Aplroximatl"y two :;,eecs ago you riceived a copy of the
questionnaire on Personal Values and Company Goals. If
you have alveady completed it and mailed it to me, I
thank you very much for your cooperation.

If you have not quite gctten a-ound to filling out the
questionnaire, I vould ask you to please consider doing
so. To date I have received slightly less than a twenty

_ perent response from tha Mid State Territory, and this
is *in.4ufficient for my neads. Research in Or -'anizational
Behavior succeeds or fails on *the basis of -the degree of
cooperation of the participants. At this time the outcome
of almost four years of work on my part is in jeopar'dy.
I can only succeed with your help.

I fully appreciate -the ill-advised timing of this survey
and the dc.nands which are being placed upon your time. Had
I any alternative, I most certainly would have waited until
the strike ended. However, I am being reassi,gned to the
Mid-West shortly and do not have the time to wait the strike
out.

I would deeply appreciate any consideration you could give
' this request. Thank you.

Yours truly,

T .ROGh MAMLEY\
Major, U.S. Air Force
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VITA

Major Thomas Roger Manley was born on 26 June 1935 in Yonkers,

New York. He graduated from Cardinal Hayes High School in Bronx,

New York in 1953, and matriculated for one year at Manhattan

College as a student in the College of Liberal Arts. As an

enlisted member of the U.S. Naval Reserve, he won a competitive

appointment to the U.S. Naval Academy at Annapolis, Maryland.

He graduated from the Naval Academy in June 1958 and was com-

missionea a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. His in-

itial assignment was as a cadre membor of the first Titan I

Intercontinental Ballistic Missile Squadron. This assignment

placed him at Cape Canaveral, Florida for early flight testing

of that missile, and at Vandenberg AFB, California, for the

installation and checkout of the first underground missile silos

in the United States. Subsequent assignments placed him as a

Missile Combat Crew Commander in an operational Titan I squadror,

and as Chief of Systems Integration of the Titan III Space Launch

Vehicle Division at Cape Kennedy.

Major M[anley received a Master of Science degree in Management

from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1965. Returning to

that institution in 1969, he began work on a Doctor of Philosophy

degree, which was awarded to him in 1972.

During his assignment to Cape Kennedy (1965-69) Major Manley

btcame associated with the Florida Institute of Technology as

an adjunct faculty member, and (in off duty time) functioned as

KJ
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the Head of the Management Science Department from 1968-69. He

is currently an Assistant Professor of Systems Management in

the School of Engineering, Air Force Institute of Technology,

Wright-Patterson APB, Ohio.

Major Manley is married to the former Eleyse Connell of Haworth,

New Jersey, and has four children: Robert, Kate, Joan, and Roger.

- April 1972 -


